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Further Correspondence respecting th i Asiatic Provinces

of Turkey

In continuation of Turkey No 7 1897 0 8395

No 1

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received January 4 1897

Ivly Lord Constantinople December 26 189 51 HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which
I have received from Her Majesty s Consul at Angora respecting the agricultural production
of the Angora Province

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure 1 in No 1

Acting Consul Richards to Sir P Currie

Sir Angora December 19 1896I HAVE the honour to submit herewith to your Excellency two tabular Statements
having reference to the agricultural productivity of the province the one showing the
amount realized by the tithes while the other indicates the amount of grain exported in
comparison with the whole crop

The latter though very late owing to the remarkably inclement weather experienced
here in the spring right on into the second week in June was decidedly good indeed
much above the average The result lias been considerable activity in the wheat and
bailey export trade which however has been much hampered and embarrassed by the
unwillingness or inability of the Anatolian Railway Company to supply a sufficient number
of waggons for the carriage of the grain For weeks together large quantities of grain were
lying more or less exposed to all the chances and changes of late autumn weather both
here and at other points along the line with apparently no chance of finding means of
transport

By degrees however waggons were sent from Sakishehr and elsewhere and most
fortunately the weather all through November was unusually fine so that much less
material loss was experienced by exporters than might have been expected Latterly
however the Railway Company has been making serious efforts to meet partially at all
events the wishes and requirements of their customers which at one time was certainly
not the case

1 have e
Signed W S RICHARDS
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Inclosure 2 in No 1
Table showing the amount realized by the Sale of the Tithes of the Vilayet of Angora

in the Year 1896

Sandjaks Cazas Tithes

Angora

i uzgat

Chorum

Kirshehr

Ceesarea

Angora
Ayash
Beybazar
Nallykhan
Mihalijik
Livrihissar
Haymana
Bala
Zir
Yabanabad
Chiboukabnd
Kalaajik

Yuzgat
Akdagh
Boghazliarj

Chorum
Sungurlu
Osmanjik
Igkilib

Kirshehr
Keskin
Mejidie
Avanos

Piastres
229,071
277,574
241,510
268,274
173,697
401,051
5 16,91
470,285
487,107
500,539
395,414
666,191

923,26
472,730
665,581

Ceesarea
Develi
Injessou

862,802
511,927
417,964
481,326

997,640
558,716
133,239
320,534

Totals

Piastres

4,672,632

2,061,580

2,274,019

2,010,129

1,191,536

12,209,896

12,209,894 piastres at 103 piastres to the T T 118,542

Inclosure 3 in No 1
Statement of Grain Production of Vilayet of Angora in 1896

Wheat

Sandjaks

Whole Crop Local
Consumption

Exported

Observations

Angora
Cffisa rea

Yuzgat

Quarters
57 ,500
160,700
434,500

Quarters
472,900
222,900
306,000

Quarters
106,600

128,500 Exported
Via Angora

Samsoun
To Ceesarea

Quarters
50,000
50,000
28,500

Kirshehr
Chorum

353,500
363,500

200,500
255,900

153,000
108,500

Total

Exported
Via Angora

Samsoun

128,500

Quarters
66,700
41,800

Total 108,500

1 1,897,700 1,457,300 496,600
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Barley

Sandjak of
i

Observation

Exported
1

qm

Angora
Quarters
250,000 Of a very good quality is exported

almost entirely to England where
it is used for brewing purposes

No 2

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received January 5 1897

My Lord Pera December 26 1896I HAVE the honour to report that the appointment of the following members of
the new Commission for civil officials has been announced in the Official Gazette

President Zihni Pasha Vali of Khodavendighiar
Members Hussein Hamid Bey President of the Commission for the selection of

officials now dissolved Akif Effendi Member of Council of State Section of
Interior Ibrahim Effendi President of the Financial Council Constantine Cara
theodory Effendi Member of the Council of State and Diran Bey Clerk in the
Translator s Department Foreign Ministry

I have the honour to transmit herewith the Regulations for the new Commission
which have also been published

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 2

Memorandum by Mr Blech

THE Regulations for the new Commission are published It will not depend
upon any Ministry It will upon an Imperial Irad 5 examine and report upon officials
to be appointed or dismissed it will investigate into the circumstances of officials and
conduct the preliminary inquiries into legal proceedings instituted against officials If
necessary it may communicate with provincial authorities The civil appointments
will report to the Grand Vizirate upon the appointment of any officials whose nomina
tion depends upon an Imperial Irade These reports will be sent to the Commission
which will examine and report if any objection to the proposed appointment exists
Failing such report by the Commission no appointment can be made The reports
from civil and financial Inspectors in the provinces will be sent to the Commission
which will examine and if necessary report upon the action to be taken

These Inspectors must report to the Commission every three months which Reports
are to be registered and at once examined Any official delaying to register them for
twenty four hours will be at once dismissed No official can be dismissed without
sufficient cause The Commission will therefore most carefully examine all dismissals
and report if necessary In case of need the Commission may depute some of its
members to proceed to the provinces for the purposes of inquiry In case of legal
proceedings against an official the Commission if satisfied with t he decision will record
it if not it will at once report to the Grand Vizirate when the matter will be laid
before the Council of Ministers which if necessary will submit the matter to the
Sultan The President will hand over to one of the members the papers connected
with the preliminary inquiry in case of legal proceedings against an official This
member will return them within forty eight hours when the matter will bo discussed
and reported to the Grand Vizirate The Commission must follow up all its cases and
report every six months upon the difficulties it may encounter The Commission will
modifv and smoplement if necessary the records of officials All matters deputed by

8191 B 2
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the President to a selection of the Commission must be decided within three days Any
member not attending to his duties for three days consecutively without lawful excuse
will be considered as having resigned AH laws contrary to these Regulations are
repealed

No 3

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received January 4 1897

My Lord Pera December 30 1896THE inclosed extract from the Levant Herald of the 28th December reporting the
departure of the Hauiidieh regiment from Constantinople is the first evidence of the
reductions that have been made in the budget of the Ministry of War

The return of the I Jamidieh cavalry to their homes will effect a considerable saving as
t hey only receive pay and rations for themselves and their horses during the time they are
embodied and mobilized

1 have c
Signed I ll I UP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 3

Extract from the Levant Herald o f December 28 189r

The Hamidieii Regiment Bv order of His Majesty the Sultan the Hamidieh
cavalry regiment which has been staying in Constantinople for the past six months will
leave to day to return to Anatolia The troops will embark at the Galata Quay on the
Mahsousse steamers Taif, Shereff Ressan, Sakaria, and Saadet, the first three
of which will sail for Trebizond and the fourth for Alexandretta A fifth steamer will he
placed at the disposal of those who may not find accommodation in the other four

No 4
Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received January 4 1897

f ly Lord Constantinople December 30 1896IN a despatch respecting the reconversion of the converts to Tslam at Birejik
which formed the inclosure in Mr Herbert s uespatch of the 13th August,
Mr Fitzmaurice proposed that rewards in the shape of decorations and increase of
rank should be conferred on the Kannakam Khalil Sidki Effendi Nedjb Effendi Hadji
Zacheria Agha and Rifat Chaoush Moslems of Birejik who at considerable personal risk
exerted themselves to save life during the massacre in that town

I have repeatedly urged on the Grand Vizier that effect should be given to Mr Fitz
maurice s suggestion and 1 have the honour to inform your Lordship that the rewards
have now been conferred As the recipients are locally known as protectors of the
Armenians the good effect on the less favourably disposed Moslems will be considerable

Of the measures proposed by Mr Fitzmaurice to secure the future safety of the
Armenian converts all had with this exception been already carried out

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

See Turkey No 3 1897 p 10
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No 5
Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received January 4 i 897

My Lord Constantinople December 30 1896I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which
I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Bitlis concerning abuses in the
collection of taxes

1 have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 5

Vice Consul Monahan to Sir P Currie

Sir Bitlis December 6 1896WITH reference to your Excellency s despatch of the loth ultimo I have the
honour to report that it is true that matters connected with the collection of taxes are
dealt with by a special Commission under the presidency of the Muavin The Com
mission appears to be engaged chiefly in examining defaulting taxpayers brought from
the town or from villages by gendarmes and giving such decisions as that the defaulter
is to pay by instalments or is to go to prison

It is certain that early in November gendarmes were in villages quartered on the
villagers collecting taxes and seizing property for sale I have myself seen gendarmes
in two villages engaged in this work In each case they had been for several days in
the village In one case my Dragoman who was with me saw a villager bciug slightly
beaten by a gendarme This was on the Slst October in Hasskeui a large village
between Bitlis and Mush and about ten gendarmes under a Lieutenant had then been
there for ten days engaged in tax gathering and were about to start for other villages for
the same purpose On the 7th November on my way back from Mush to Bitlis I found
other gendarmes in the same village carrying on the same work their comrades having
departed t

From the complaints which continue to reach me from various parts of the Sandjaks
of Mush and Bitlis it would seem that no real change in system has been yet carried
into effect Tahsildars have no doubt been appointed within the last few weeks and the
Vali positively asserted to me on the 4th instant that gendarmes were no longer being
sent to villages that a Tahsildar would be sent to each village and that only when the
Tahsildar failed to collect the taxes would gendarmes be sent to bring the defaulters
before the authorities but not to spend any time in the villages I will endeavour to
ascertain whether this is really being done Only to day complaints reach me from
villages of Akhlat caza of gendarmes now living in the villages and beating the
villagers to get taxes out of them

I have c
Signed J H MONAHAN

No 6

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received January 4 1897

My Lord Constantinople December 30 1896I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Kharput reporting the action
of Shakir Pasha and Sami Bey regarding Armenian political prisoners at Sivas

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Christian Assistant Governor
The other village in which L found gendarmes tax colleciing whs Bor about an hour s journey from BitlU

tne 22nd October There too the gendarmes had been in the village for several days
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Inclosure in No 6

Vice Consul Fontana to Sir P Currie

Sir Kharput December 12 1896I HA YE the honour to report to your Excellency that according to information
recently received by me from reliable sources here and now confirmed by testimony
which would appear conclusive Marshal Shakir Pasha sent telegraphic instructions
during his stay in this town to the Procureur General of Sivas to at once release all the
Armenian prisoners arrested at Kesserik and conveyed to Sivas for trial

In spite of the Marshal s orders however the prisoners referred to are still in gaol
and their detention is attributable to the fact of a telegram or letter having been sent
either to the Porte or to the Palace by the Inspector who subsequently left for
Sivas stating that Shakir Pasha was interfering in judicial affairs and was moreover
arrogating to himself the rights appertaining solely to His Majesty the Sultan by his
action in issuing the orders in question

Kesserik is a village situated at about half an hour s distance from Mezreh and
the Imperial Commissioner was therefore clearly in a position to form a correct opinion
as to the guilt of the prisoners alluded to Irom the investigation made by him so to say
upon the spot

The Inspector whom I met and talked with upon two occasions does not impress one
I would submit as being a man of open or unbiassed character Soon after his arrival at
Kharput he summoned I am informed the leading Armenians to his presence and
after reproaching them with having given rise to the disturbance here last year warned
them with a sawing motion of his hand that if any further local troubles occurred the
treatment indicated by that gesture was all that they had to expect and he dismissed
them it seems without allowing them to reply or to state their side of the question
although they were naturally anxious to do so

hclVG c
Signed RAPHAEL A FONTANA

No 7

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received January 4 1897

My Lord Constantinople December SO 1896WITH reference to my despatch of the 14th May, I have the honour to
forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which I have received from Her
Majesty s Vice Consui at Kharput concerning the part taken by the Military Com
mandant in that town in protecting the Christians

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 7

Vice Consul Fontana to Sir P Currie

Sir Kharput December 14 1896IN my despatch of the 25th April last I had the honour to report to your
Excellency the circumstances under which the American Mission buildings at Kharput
were attacked and partially destroyed during the disturbances last winter and to submit
the grounds upon which was based the charge against Mustafa Pasha the Military Com
mandant of having been instrumental in the destruction of those buildings and of the
Protestant quarter in general

See Turkey No 3 1896 p 173
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The complicity if not initiative of the Commandant in the affair is, I tear
impossible to refute but the loss of life in the city itself where not more than 100
Armenians perished and in the neighbouring villages was slight in comparison with that
which occurred in all the other important towns in this vilayet and 1 now feel it my
duty to report what I have seen and heard in the General s favour as far as the
protection of the Christians in this neighbourhood is concerned since my arrival here

The suburb of Mezreh where the authorities as well as many leading Armenians
reside was protected by Mustafa Pasha during the troubles Turks and Armenians alike
assure me that had it not been for the prompt action taken by him the Kurds would
assuredly have plundered and burned the Armenian shops and houses there

During the recent panic among the Christians reported in my despatch to your
Excellency of the 21st September last, Mustafa Pasha adopted efficacious measures to
prevent any outbreak and all that I have since heard confirms my own impression at
the time that had he not exercised his personal influence and authority over the higher
and lower class Moslems at that critical moment serious disturbances would have
occurred at Mezreh Kharput and in the villages

One morning about three weeks ago an Armenian from Hoghi called upon the
American missionaries and informed them that the previous evening the Agas of his
village had met together and had held a consultation part of which he had overheard as
to the best means of creating a disturbance with a view to sacking Mezreh The chief
Aga finally dismissed them saying Mustafa Pasha prevented us last time and if he
leaves we will make a conflagration but if he stays we will find an opportunity for
doing so in spite of him

I have c
Signed RAPHAEL A FONTANA

No S

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received January 4 1897

My Lord Constantinople December 30 1896I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Bitlis concerning the Redifs in
that district

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 8

Vice Consul Monahan to Sir P Currie

Sir Bitlis December 7 1896I HAVE the honour to report that the Redifs in the vilayet appear to have been
now all disbanded

The Bitlis, the official Gazette of the vilayet of the 26th ultimo publishes an
appeal to the loyal and generous subjects of the Empire to subscribe for the equipment
of the Redifs The appeal is not specially addressed to Mussulmans and no distinction
between Mussulman and non Mussulman subscribers is alluded to A list of subscribers
is published in the same number and a second list in the next number viz that of the
3rd instant and further subscription lists are to be published in future numbers
According to the two lists published the Vali and his family have subscribed in all
20,500 piastres while 131 other Mussulmans have subscribed in all 16,000 piastres in
sums varying from 10 to 1,000 piastres

The only Christian subscriber whose name has yet been published is the Greek
engineer of the vilayet who is put down for 500 piastres

The total subscribed as hitherto announced is thus 37,000 piastres
During the last two or three days reports have been reaching me that strong

See Turkey No 3 1887 p 85
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pressure is being put on Christians as weir as Mussulmans to induce thein to subscribe
and it is rumoured that a new order has been received irom Constantinople to the effect
that a sum of money some say 5,000,000 piastres is to he obtained from the popula
tion of the vilayet not for the equipment of Redil s but for a general arming of
Mussulmans The rumour however is of doubtful authenticity and it is difficult to
ascertain what foundation there mav be for it

II

I IlilVC c
Signed J H MONAHAN

No 9

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received January 4 1897

My Lord Constantinople December 30 1896WITH reference to my despatch of the 17th November last, I have the honour
to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which I have received from Her
Majesty s Consul at Erzeroum reporting the departure of the Judicial Inspectors for
Constantinople

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 9

Consul Graves to Sir P Currie

Sir Erzeroum December 18 1896WITH reference to my despatch of the 6th ultimo 1 have the honour to
report that the Judicial Inspectors for the Vilayets of Sivas and Erzeroum Ta ib Bey
and Yorghaki Effendi who arrived here on the 5th November and shortly afterwards
proceeded to the southern cazas of this vilayet left Erzeroum yesterday on their way to
Constantinople

During their short stay here they do not appear to have effected very much and I
do not anticipate any great change in the working of the judicial Department in
consequence of their visit although it is perhaps premature to say so before the nature
of their reports becomes known But I understand that they have expressed themselves
of opinion that the Vali had already taken almost all the measures which it would have
been their duty to recommend and that their adverse criticisms are chiefly confined to
the composition of the Commercial Court of Erzeroum a detail of comparatively minor
importance at the present moment

It is true that Raouf Pasha has rendered important services in procuring the
dismissal of several of the worst members of the judicial staff and endeavours to remedy
some of the more crying abuses which happen to be brought to his knowledge But it
would be absurd to pretend that the judicial police and prison Administrations of the
province are in anything approaching to a satisfactory condition or that they can be
placed upon a proper footing without the application of far reaching and costly
reforms such as his Excellency is at present quite unable and perhaps unwilling to
attempt

I have c
Signed R W GRAVES

See Turkey No 7 16 7 p 54
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No 10
Sir P Carrie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received January 4 1897

My Lord Constantinople December 30 1896I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Sivas inclosing statistics of
the disorders in the Sivas Vilayet in 1895 and 1896

I have cSigned PHILIP CURB/IE

Inclosure 1 in No 10

Vice Consul Bulman to Sir P Currie

Sir Sivas December 15 1896I HAVE the honour to transmit statistics of the disorders that have occurred in

the Sivas Vilayet
I have c

Signed P BULMAN
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No 11

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received January 4 1897

My Lord Constantinople December 30 189GWITH reference to my despatch of the 16th instant I have the honour to
forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which I have received from
Her Majesty s Consul at Erzeroum reporting 1 further arrests and capture of arms in
Passim

I have Sic
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Jnclosure in No 11

Consul Graves to Sir P Currie

Sir Erzeroum December 17 1896AS a sequel to the encounter hetween a band of armed Armenians and a cavalry
patrol reported in my despatch of the 3rd instant numerous arrests have been
made in some of the frontier villages of Passim where the first and second Commissaries
of Police have been busily engaged for the last fortnight in following up the revolutionaries
and their alleged accomplices Between forty and fifty villagers have been brought into
Erzeroum a considerable number of whom are from the village of Komadsor and fifty
nine rifles mostly Martinis and Berdans have been captured seven of which bear a mark
said to be the stamp of an Armenian Revolutionary Society

The Vali of Erzeroum proposed to allow these arms to be publicly exhibited as a
proof of the activity of the revolutionaries but was dissuaded from this course by the
advice of the French Acting Consul who warned him that it might only excite the
fanaticism of the Mussulmans against the Armenian population in general

1 have c
Signed R W GRAVES

No 12

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received January 4 1897

My Lord Constantinople December 30 1896I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despateh
which I have received from Her Majesty s Consul General at Beirout reporting the
deportation of the Druses of the Hauran for military service

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Tnclosure in No 12

Consul General Drummond Hay to Sir P Currie

Sir Beirout December 17 1896WITH reference to Mr Jones despatchf of the 24th November I have the
honour to inform your Excellency that 483 Druses from the Hauran who have been
detained in the barracks of Beirout for some time were shipped yesterday as conscripts
for military service on an Ottoman steam ship bound it is believed to Tripoli in
Barbary

I have c
Signed R DRUMMOND HAY

See Turkey No 7 1897 p 126 f Ibid p 93
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No 13

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received January 4 1897

My Lord Constantinople December 31 1896
I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship copy of a Circular note verba la

which I have received from the Sublime Porte stating that no Armenians will be allowed
to enter the country unless furnished with a passport duly vise by an Ottoman Consular
official

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 13

Note Verbale

IL resulte d un rapport de la Prefecture de Police que des Armeniens arrivent parfois
de Stranger a Constantinople avec des passeports de pourvus du visa Consulate
Ottoman

Cet 6tat de choses contraire aux dispositions du Reglement en vigueur etant de
nature a favoriser i entree dans le pays des agitateurs le Gouvernement Imperial a decide
d interdire l acces du territoire Ottoman aux Armeniens qui viendraient desonnais avec
des passeports non vises

Le Ministere des Affaires Etrangeres a l honneur de prier PAmbassade de Sa Majeste
Britannique de vouloir bien porter cette decision a la connaissance de qui de droit

Le 29 De cembre 1896

Translation

IT appears from a Report of the Prefecture of Police that Armenians sometimes
arrive at Constantinople from abroad with passports which do not bear the Ottoman
Consular visa

This state of things which is contrary to the provisions of the Regulations in force
being calculated to favour the entry of agitators into the country the Imperial
Government has decided to forbid Armenians who may at any future time arrive with
passports not provided with a visa to enter Ottoman territory

The Ministry for Foreign Affairs has the honour to request Her Britannic Majesty s
Embassy to be so good as to inform those whom it may concern of this decision

December 29 1896

No 14

Sir N 0 Conor to the Marquess of Salisbury Received January 5

My Lord St Petersburgh January 2 i897I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith to your Lordship an extract from the
official portion of the Journal de Saint Petersbourg, in which it is stated that His
Majesty the Emperor has authorized subscriptions being raised for the benefit of the
Armenians who have fled from Turkey and have taken refuge on Russian territory

I have c
Signed N R O CONOR

Inclosure in No 14
Extract from the Journal de Saint Pe tevsbourq of December 21 1896

January 2 1897

SA Majeste l Empereur sur le rapport du Ministre de l lnteriouiya gracieusement
accorde le 11 Decembre l autorisation d ouvrir dans tout l Empire une sousenption
dont le produit sera destine a alteger le sort des Armeniens qui s etant enfius de
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Turquie se sont refugies sur le territoire de la Russie Les sommes souscrites seront
reeues exclusivement par les fonctionnaires ot par ties institutions specialement
dcsignes a cet efEet et olles seront transmises par les Gouverneurs de chaque province
a l Administrateur General du Caucase pour qu elles soient distributes aux Armeniens

necessiteux sous sa surveillance immediate

Translation

ON a report from the Ministry of the Interior His Majesty the Emperor graciously
granted permission on the 11 Ih December for a subscription to be opened throughout the
Empire for the relief of the Armenians v ho have fled from Turkey and taken refuge on
Russian territory The money subscribed will be received exclusively by officials and
institutions specially designated for the purpose and will be transmitted by the Governors
of each province to the Administrator General of the Caucasus to be distributed to the

necessitous Armenians under his immediate supervision

No 15
Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received January 9

Telegraphic Constantinople January 9 1897 1T50 a m
MR MONAIIAN telegraphs that the Bishop of Eitlis was sent to Diarhekir on

Mli January It seems that he will he confined in a monastery there

No 16
Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received January 11

My Lord Constantinople January 4 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 9th December, reporting the ill
treatment of certain Armenian prisoners at Erzeroum I have the honour to inform
your Lordship that I brought the case to the attention of the Sublime Porte The
Vali of Erzeroum has reported to the Grand Vizier that the Armenians in question
were only arrested after the police had obtained proof of their being connected with
the revolutionary Committees He further stated that they at first admitted their
culpability but subsequently tried to withdraw their admission and concluded by
faying that in spite of stringent inquiries no proof whatever was forthcoming of their

having been beaten by the police I have cSigned PHILIP CURRIE

No 17
Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received January 11

Mv Lord Constantinople January 6 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 24th December, 1890 reporting the
publication of a general amnesty for all political prisoners I have the honour to
transmit to your Lordship herewith an estimate of prisoners already released in the provinces
based on the telegraphic reports received from Her Majesty s Consular officers

I have further the honour to report that at a recent Ambassadors meeting M de
Nelidow raised the question of the execution of the amnesty His Excellency stated that
out of the 500 Armenians said to be in prison in the capital only 123 had as yet been set
at liberty an average of 10 to 12 being liberated each day The authorities raised all
kinds of difficulties many of the prisoners on their release were compelled to return to
their homes in the interior while others were deported to Tripoli in Baibary We

See Turkey No 7 0897 p 103
t See Turkey No 7 1897 p 139
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accordingly drew up the following joint communication which was presented to the
Foreign Minister by the Dragomans of the six Embassies on the 4th instant

Les Representants des Puissances font observer que la facon dont 1 amnestie est
appliquee par les autorites Ottomanes surtout a Constantinople detruit l effet de cette
mesure de clemence Sa prompte execution aurait produit un apaisement general mais
elle est appliquee avec tant de lenteur et de restriction que l inquieludc qu elle avait pour
but de dissiper continue et s accrolt Les Representants des Puissances demandent en
consequence que conformement aux promesses de Sa Majeste Imp6riale le Sultan
des ordres soient donnes a toutes les autorites pour la mise en libcrte immediate des detenus
Armeniens en faveur desquels l amnistie a etc proclarnee

In making the above communication to Tewfik Pasha the Dragomans pointed out to
his Excellency that up to the 30th ultimo only some 100 out of the 500 Armenian
prisoners in Constantinople had been released that some were forced to abandon their
work and families here and sent away to their native villages while in many places in the
provinces the local authorities declined for various reasons to liberate prisoners

Tewfik Pasha replied that the Sultan had already given orders about this matter and
said that he hoped that on the following day the Armenians in prison in the capital would
all be released

His Excellency further explained that to the best of his belief only those Armenians
who were without means of livelihood and without relations here were to be sent away to
the interior but he promised to refer the question again to the Grand Vizier and the
Palace

On a subsequent occasion his Excellency stated that all the Armenians in the capital
had been released and that the strictest orders had been sent to the provincial authorities
for the immediate liberation of all Armenian political prisoners The Dragomans also
drew attention to the advisability of extending the amnesty to the Armenians who had fled
from Turkey and allowing them to return freely His Excellency replied that the Sultan
had already taken this matter into consideration and that the Council of Ministers was in
communication with the Patriarchate on the subject The Porte however feared that
such a measure might facilitate the return of the revolutionary agents but his Excellency
expressed the hope that a favourable decision would soon be arrived at and promised in
that case to communicate with the Embassies in writing

I Vl lV6 ,C
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 17

List of Prisoners released

Angora At Angora 3 Armenians released
At Caesarea 26 Armenians released
At Yuzgat 5 Armenians released
All the 57 Mussulmans released except one at Caesarea

Adana All the Armenian prisoners in the province except two released
Aleppo 1 19 Armenians released

At Marash 14 Armenians released
Alexundretta The three Armenians released
Beirout At Acre six Armenians released One under sentence of death remains in

prison but his sentence has been commuted
Instructions demanded as to 10 Armenians imprisoned at Tripoli for murders anterior

to the disturbances
Bitlis 12 Armenians and 40 Kurds released

At Mush 4 Armenians released
Broussa 1 Armenian released

Translation The Representatives of the Powers have to point out that the manner in which the amnesty
is applied by tne Ottoman authorities especially ut Constantinople destroys the effect of this measure of clemency
Its prompt execution would have had a general quieting effect but it is applied so slowlv and with such restrictions
that the apprehensions which it was intended to put an end to eontinue and are increasing The Representatives
of the Powers therefore request that in accordance with the promises of His Imperial Majesty the Sultan
instructions may be given to all the authorities for the immediate liberation of the Armenian prisoners in favour
of whom the amnestv has been proclaimed

849 D
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Diarbekir 4 Armenians released
20 Mussulmans released
No political prisoners remain
At Mardin 3 Armenians released

Erzeroum 228 Armenians released
No political prisoners remain

Jerusalem Exiled Patriarch and Prelates not pardoned yet
Kharput All recent political prisoners released except those under death

sentence
Sivas 24 Armenians released
Trebizond 14 Armenians released
At Samsoun 5 Armenians released
Van 21 Armenians and 4 Mussulmans released

No 18

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received January 11

My Lord Constantinople January 7 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Consul at Trebizond reporting the Vali s
reply to the Grand Yizirial Circular inviting suggestions as to means of increasing
the public revenue

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 18

Consul Longworth to Sir P Currie

Sir Trebizond December 28 1896THE Grand Vizier s Circular calling upon the provincial authorities to suggest
means of increasing the public revenue in order that additional expenditure which the
introduction of reforms would entail may be met was duly received by the Vali
Cadri Bey

His Excellency referring in reply to his Reports with plans and estimates of some
five years ago wherein he strongly urged the construction of a harbour at Trebizond
and a railway to Erzeroum as the best means of developing the resources of the
country observed that the imposition o heavier taxes than now leviable would be in
the present impoverished condition of the inhabitants an ill advised policy

I have c
Signed H Z LONGWORTH

No 19

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received January 11

My Lord Constantinople January 7 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 9th December 1896, I have the
honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which I have received
from Her Majesty s Consul at Trebizond respecting the plundering of an Armenian
house by Turks at Samaroukza

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

See Turkey No 7 1897 p 102
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Inclosure in No 19

Consul Longtvorth to Sir P Currir

Sir Trebizond December 27 1896IN connection with my despatch of the 25th ultimo I have now the honour to
report that eight of the ten Turks who had rohbed the houses of some Armenians at
Samaroukza have heen brought down and lodged in prison

Eour other Moslems who had looted Greek houses at Yomura have also heen
arrestedThe Deputy Commander of Gendarmerie has now been sent to Surmeneh m
search of Sagherogloo Hassan who led the band at Samaroukza as well as Sovitmez
Suleyman Agha who endeavoured lately to extort T 90 out of the Armenian
villages of Mahtela Elemonos and Altchak Dereh

I have cSigned 11 Z LONGWORTH

No 20

Sir P Curric to the Marquess of Salisbury Received January 11

My Lord Constantinople January 7 181 7I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Kharput respecting tax
collection at Morenik I am bringing Mr Eontana s statements to the notice of the
Porte

I have c
Signed PHILIP CUIUITE

Inclosure m No 20

Vice Consul Font ana to Sir P Currie

Si fj Kharput December 10,1896I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Excellency s telegram
of the 28th ultimo informing me that the Porte had contradicted the statements
contained in my telegram of the 30th October last with regard to the number of
Christian families at Morenik the losses they sustained during the disturbances and
the sum demanded from them for taxes and I beg as instructed to submit the
following facts in confirmation of the statements in question

A number of poor Armenians from Morenik came to see me one morning and
told me of the losses inflicted upon them by pillage and fire the amount of taxes
they had paid for this year and the total sum demanded by the zaptiehs who had
come to extort the balance still owing

I rede to the village the same afternoon and inspected the ruins there and I
came upon two zaptiehs armed with bludgeons who had arrived there that day to act
as tax gatherers The following day I called upon the Vali and communicated to
him the details set forth in my telegram of the date referred to and I said that if the
whole tax demanded were actually extorted from the people it would simply mean
that the bread would be taken out of their mouths The Vali did not deny any one
of the facts I laid before him and he eventually promised to see that justice was done

in the matterI also called upon the Commandant and urged him to use his influence with the
Vali in the affair and he agreed with me that a diminution ought to be made in the

taxationTo day a number of villagers from Morenik again went to the konak with
Petitions to be presented to the Vali in connection with the tax extortion practised
upon them The Murakhass upon whom I have just called assures me that over
20,000 piastres have already been collected at Morenik that the sum of 40,000
piastres in all is demanded and insisted pon and that the villagers can obtain no
diminution thereof

J849J D 2
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The Porte I would submit if really desirous of knowing the truth as to the
manner in which the collection of taxes has been conducted this year in this province
might obtain impartial information from the Protestant and Catholic Missions
at Kharput or from the Catholic Mission at Mezreh but it is futile for the
Turkish Government to base its statements exclusively upon the reports of Turkish
officials The tissue of falsehoods published in the Ikdam, as a description of the
recent massacre at Eghin and based it seems upon a Export signed by the Acting
Kalmakam who himself helped to bring abont the disturbance by the Bim Bashi
whose troops were foremost in the slaughter of Armenians and by the Mir Alai who
arrived at Eghin after the massacre was completed may serve as a specimen of the
mendacious reports so often sent to the Porte by Ottoman officials

In conclusion I would add that the Porte is probahly far more responsible as far
as concerns the extortion of taxes in Maamuret ul Aziz than the local authorities
who receive I am told peremptory orders for money to be sent to Constantinople and
are consequently obliged to raise money at any cost even at the sacrifice of what
sense of justice and humanity they may themselves possess

I have c
Signed RAPHAEL A EONTANA

No 21

The Marquess of Salisbury to Sir P Currie

Sir Foreign Office January 14 1897I HAVE received your Excellency s despatch of the 6th instant reporting
the action taken by the Ambassadors of the Great Powers with regard to the delay
in giving effect to the amnesty for all political prisoners

The course followed by your Excellency in dealing with this matter is approved
by Her Majesty s Government

I am c
Signed SALISBURY

No 22

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received January 15

Telegraphic Constantinople January 15 1897 3 p mORDERS have been issued by the Porte for the formation of a Einancial Commis
sion consisting of two Turks and two foreigners

The Sultan has also given orders to the Porte to instruct the Ottoman Representa
tives in Switzerland and Belgium to apply to the Governments of those countries for
four officers They are to be of the rank of Colonel and to be employed by the
Turkish Government as Inspectors of Gendarmerie in the capital and the provinces

No 23

The Marquess of Salisbury to Sir P Currie

Sir Foreign Office January 16 1897I HAVE received your Excellency s despatch of the 30th ultimo and
have learned with satisfaction that in accordance with the suggestion made by
Mr Eitzmaurice and recommended to the Porte by your Excellency rewards have
been conferred on the Ka imakam of Birejik and others through whose exertions many
lives were saved during the massacre in that town

I am c
Signed SALISBURY
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No 24

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received January 18

My Lord Constantinople January 8 1897TO DAY S Turkish papers publish an official notification to the effect that the
period during which Armenians who have gone to Europe and elsewhere may return is
still further extended for a period of seventy five days

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

No 25

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received January IS

My Lord Constantinople January 11 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which
I have received from Her Majesty s Consul at Damascus reporting the dispatch of
prisoners last week to Beirout in connection with the recent outbreaks in the Hauran

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 25

Consul Eyres to Sir P Currie

Sir Damascus December 28 1896I HAVE the honour to report that last week seventeen Druses amongst whom are
three or four leaders together with 211 women and children were dispatched to
BeiroutThese persons are considered to be those who were partisans of the Government
notably a certain Ibrahim Radamani and Hamad Rassim el Atrash and the action of

the Government in exiling these persons is looked upon as most treacherous
The situation in the Hauran remains as previously reported There are about 6,000

Druses still under arms in the Ledja and Es Saia but the troops are masters of the Jebel

properLately the troops attacked Ahiry and Nejran and took prisoners many of the
inhabitantsIn the Hermon district the authorities have succeeded in levying conscripts from the
Druses at Hasbeya but at Rasheya they failed as the men liable for military service fled
en masse to the Lebanon The Government has imprisoned at Hasbeya the Druse
Sheikh Hamid Rais one of the principal Akhals and a man of great eminence among the
Druses for having connived at his nephew s Sight to America

1 have c
Signed H C A EYRES

No 26

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received January 18

My Lord Constantinople January 11 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Consul at Damascus reporting the disbanding

of Redifs
I have cSigned PHILIP CURRIE
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Inclosure in No 20

Consul Eyres to Sir P Currie

Sir Damascus December 28 1890I HAVE the honour to report for your Excellency s information that all the RediF
battalions hitherto under arms in this district have been dishanded and that they have
commenced to return to their homes

I am not able to ascertain the exact number of the battalions thus released from
service but according to information previously in my hands it should amount to
eighteen in all

I have c
Signed H C A EYRES

No 27

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received January 18

My Lora Constantinople January 11 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 30th December last reporting the
departure of the Hamidieh cavalry from Constantinople I have the honour to inform
your Lordship that the Minister of War in the course of a conversation with Colonel
Ponsonby Military Attache to this Embassy made the following statement on the
subject

The return of the Hamidieh to their homes was due he said solely to the saving of
expense effected thereby He hoped in the early summer to be able to bring another
regiment of them to Constantinople His Excellency explained that the object of
bringing them here was that their Kurdish peculiarities of character might he tamed
and softened by being brought into contact with the civilizing influences of the
capital

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

No 28

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received January 18

My Lord Constantinople January 13 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the Gth instant respecting the execution
of the general amnesty I have the honour to inform your Lordship that the Minister for
Foreign Affairs has stated to Mr Block that Turks who are in prison under sentence of
death will be treated exactly as Armenians similarly situated will be

His Excellency however added that he only knew of one Turk condemned to death
Turks guilty of murder who have not been condemned to death but only to long terms
of imprisonment are released in viitue of the amnesty

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

No 29

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received January 18

My Lord Constantinople January 14 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 6th January respecting the execu
tion of the general amnesty I have the honour to transmit to your Lordship
herewith copy of a communicalion from the Sublime Porte stating that all
Armenian prisoners who were entitled to benefit by the amnesty had been released
previous to Sunday the 2nd instant This statement was at the date of writing
incorrect as the Bishop of Hasskeui and all the other prisoners who had been tried
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BfcKSife the Special Court after tlio date fixed for its dissolution were on the
9th January still under a 1 rest nor had their eases come before the Court of
Cassation for revision

I am informed that the Bishop of Hasskeui has now been released
I have c

Signed PHILIP CUR11IE

Inclosure in No 29

Memorandum

TOUS les detenus Armeniens beneficiant de l amnistie avaient ete deja remis ea
bberte avant Dimanche dernier Si quelques retards sont survenus dans la relaxation
d un petit nombre d entre eux c est par suite de certains doutes que les autorites de la
police avaient concus sur leur participation aux derniers desordres Mais aussit6t que
1 affaire a ete eelaircio ils ont ete egalement mis en liberte

Sublime Porte le 9 Janvier 1897

Translation

ALL the Armenian prisoners who were entitled to benefit by the amnesty had already
been released before last Sunday If there was some delay in releasing a few of them it
was on account of certain suspicions on the part of the police authorities of their
participation in the recent disturbances But as soon as the matter had been cleared up
they also were set at liberty

Sublime Porte January 9 1897

No 30
Anihopoulo Pasha to the Marquess of Salisbury Received January 19

L AMBASSADEUR de Turquie pr sente ses compliments a sa Seigneurie le
Marquis de Salisbury et a l honneur de lui communiquer comme suite a ses prec6
dentes notes les informations qu il vient de recevoir de son Gouvernement au
sujet des mesures supplementaires des reformes appliquees dans l Empire Ottoman

Sa Majeste Imperiale le Sultan dans son desir d assurer la gestion reguliere des
finances vient de decreter la formation d un Conseil des Finances qui sera compose
de quatre membres dont deux Strangers et deux indigenes Ce Conseil aura pour
mission d inspecter et reorganiser les finances des Administrations de la capitate et
des provinces de laciliter les rentrees du Tresor et organiser les differents services
d empgcher toute ddapidation et d assurer l observation exacte du Budget par un
eontrole des fonctionnaires du fisc Les diverses Administrations les Chefs des
D6partements et tous les fonctionnaires des Finances seront tenus de se con former
aux communications de ce Conseil En cas de divergence entre ce Conseil et les
D6partements et fonctionnaires susmentionnes la Cour des Comptes sera appel6e a
se prononcer Le dit Conseil pubbera chaque six mois par la voie des journaux tout
ce qu il aura fait ou decide de faire

En outre un Irade Imperial ordonne l institution d une Commission composee
d officiers superieurs d Etat Major et de quatre olficiers etrangers qui aura pour
mandat de reorganiser les gendarmeries de la capitaleet des provinces sur le modele
des gendarmeries Furopeens d examiner les capacites et la moralite des Chretiens
qui d apres le plan des reformes doivent etre incorpores dans la gendarmerie d en
elirr iner les offieiers et gendarmes qui ne presenteraient pas les conditions requises
et de les rem placer par des gens capables

Des sections Financieres et Civiles ont ete formees au Conseil d Etat la section
Einanciere surveillera la bonne marche des services Financiers pour assurer la stricte
application du Budget quant a la section Civile qui sera placee sous la presidence
de son Excellence Said Pacha President du Conseil d Etat elle aura a examiner
toutes les resolutions importantes qui seront prises par les sections Legislatives et
Financieres a surveiller d une facon permanent la mise a execution et l observation
des Reglements clans toutes les branches de l Administration et entendre les plaintes
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qui seraient formulees contre 1 Administration de l Etat Les Juges du Conseil
d Etat deviennent absolument inde pendants et ont vis a vis du President une
position analogue a celle des Juges cles Tribunaux ordinaires envers le Ministre de
de la Justice

II sera nomme des Chretiens comme Muavins de Valis de Mutessarifs et de
Caimaeans ainsi que comme Inspecteurs Judiciaires dans les endroits ou la propor
tion de la population l exige conformement aux dispositions du plan de reTormes
qui ont ete dtendues aux autres vilayets de l Empire

Sa Majeste Imperiale le Sultan a Fait remise aux habitants Arm6niens de
l Anatolie d une ou deux annees de la taxe d exoneration militaire a ordonne que les
agences de la Banque Agrieole leur fissent les avances dont ils peuvent avoir besoin
que des semenees leur fussent pretees que leurs ecoles fussent reparees que des
Commissions composees de fonetionnaires et de Delegues des c its habitants fussent
formees pour la restitution a leurs proprietaires des champs abandonnes lors des
dernieis incidents et pour le renvoi dans leurs foyers des femmes et jeunes filles qui
auraient fui durant les desordres que la liberte de conscience fut respectee que la
presse modifiat le langage violent dont elle usait envers les Arm niens par suite des
menees des revolutionnaires enfin que Ton facilitat la reintegration dans leurs postes
de ceux d entre eux qui se trouvant aux services des Societes telles que le Chirket
Hourie ou des entreprises privees les avaient abandonnes pendant les dits evene
ments

Ambassade Imperiale Ottomane Londres
le 18 Janvier 1897

Translation

THE Turkish Ambassador presents his compliments to the Marquess of Salisbury
and has the honour to communicate to him in continuation of his preceding notes the
following information which he has just received from his Government on the subject of
the measures supplementary to the reforms introduced in the Ottoman Empire

His Imperial Majesty the Sultan being anxious to insure the regular administration of
the finances has ordered the formation of a Council of Finance to consist of four members
two of whom shall be foreigners and two natives It will be the duty of this Council to
inspect and reorganize tlie finances of the Administrations of the capital and the provinces
to facilitate the collection of the revenue by the Treasury and to organize the different
services to prevent all kinds of waste and to insure the exact observation of the Budget
by a control of the officials of the Treasury The various Administrations the Heads of
Departments and all the officials of the Finance Department will be bound to act
in accordance with the eommunications of this Council In case of disagreement between
this Council and the above mentioned Departments and officials the Audit Office will be
called upon to give its opinion The Council will publish in the newspapers every six
months all that it has done or has decided to do

Further an Imperial Irade orders the establishment of a Commission composed
of superior officers of the General Staff and four foreign officers charged with reorganizing
the gendarmeries of the capital and of the provinces on the model of the European
gendarmeries inquiring into the character and qualifications of the Christians who
in accordance with the scheme of reforms are to be admitted into the gendarmerie
excluding any officers or gendarmes who may not fulfil the conditions laid down and
replacing them by capable men

Financial and Civil Boards have been formed in the Council of State The Financial
Board will see to the proper working of the Financial Departments in order to insure the
strict application of the Budget The Civil Board which will be presided over by his
Excellency Said Pasha President of the Council of State will examine all the important
Resolutions adopted by the Legislative and Financial Boards permanently superintend the
putting in force and carrying out of the Regulations in all branches of the Administration
and hear any complaints that may be made against the Administration of the State The
Judges of the Council of State become absolutely independent and occupy towards the
President a position similar to that occupied by the Judges of the ordinary Tribunals
towards the Minister of Justice

Christians will be appointed to be Muavins of Valis Mutessarifs and Ka imakams
and to be Judicial Inspectors at places where the proportion between the numbers of the
Christian and the Mussulman population require it in accordance with the provisions of
the scheme of reforms which has been extended to the other vilayets of the Empire

His Imperial Majesty the Sultan has remitted to the Armenian inhabitants of Asia



Minor one or two years of the military exemption tax has given orders for the agencies of
the Agricultural Bank to make them such advances as they may require for seed to be
lent them for their schools to be repaired for Commissions composed of officials and
delegates of the said inhabitants to be formed for the return to their owners of the fields
abandoned during the recent disturbances and for sending back to their homes the women
and young girls who fled during the disturbances for liberty of conscience to be respected
for the press to moderate the violent language which it made use of in regard to the
Armenians in consequence of the proceedings of the revolutionists and finally for
facilitating the return to their posts of those of them who were in the service of Societies
like the Chirket Hourie or of private Companies and left their posts during the
disturbances

Imperial Ottoman Embassy London
January 18 1897

No 31

The Marquess of Salisbury to Sir P Currie

Sir Foreign Office January 22 1897I HAVE received your Excellency s despatch of the 30th ultimo inclosing
a despatch from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Sivas giving statistics of the disorders
which have occurred in the Vilayet of Sivas in 1895 and 1890

I request that your Excellency will convey to Major Bulrnan my thanks fov the
care taken by him in the preparation of these statistics,

I am o
Signed SALISBURY

No 32

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received January 25

My Lord Constantinople January 15 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Bitlis reporting on the
execution of reforms in his district

I have c
Signed PHILIP CUIIIUE

Inclosure in No 32

Vice Consul Monahan to Sir P Currie

Sir Bitlis December 22 1890WITH reference to my despatch of the 24th ultimo, I have the honour
to report that up to the present date so far as I have been able to ascertain
ninety Christian gendarmes have been enrolled in the Vilayet of Bitlis visj

In Bitlis Sandjak
Mush
Sairt iGuenj

90

The Vali declares that places are left open so that the due proportion may be
completed when other Christians come forward to enlist in the gendarmerie

In Bitlis town there are now seven Armenian police including one third elass
and one second class commissaire, and ten Mussulman police The total force is

13

23
27
27

849
See Turkey No 7 1897 p 111 E
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venteen not ten or eleven as I stated in my despatch above referred to The
Se ven Armenians are said to have been all well known spies

Four Tahsildars unarmed tax collectors one Christian and three
Mussulmans appear to have been appointed for the Sandjak of Bitlis but 1 still
hear of taxes being collected in villages by gendarmes

Besides the three nahies in the Bitlis Sandjak mentioned in my despatch
above referred to two or three other nahi6s outside the Bitlis Sandjak have
according to what the Vali said to me a week ago been organized under the
reform scheme and the Vali said that other nahies also were being so organized
I am informed that a Christian Mudir has been elected for one of the three nahies
in the Bitlis Sandjak

I have c
Signed H MOXAHAN

No 33

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received January 25

My Lord Peru January 10 18971 HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship copies of despatches which
I have received from Her Majesty s Consular officers at Van and Erzeroum
respecting the misdeeds committed by certain Kurdish Chiefs in their respective
districts and suggesting the measures to be adopted against them

I have communicated these despatches to my Ereneh and Russian colleagues
nd have obtained from them a promise of co operation in regard to these Chiefs

I have c
Signed PHILIP CUTvBTE

Inclosuro 1 in No 33

Major Williams to Sir P Currie

Sir Von December 15 1890I HAVE the honour to report that I am informed that the three Pashas referred
to in my telegram of the 29th October Rmin Hosein and Hadji Temer are now on
their way to Erzinghian Turkish opinion here strongly condemns this method of
dealing with these men They say and rightly that their crimes having been
committed in the Vilayet of Van they should have been brought here for trial Tt
is also said that Zeki Pasha the Mushir who is without doubt largely responsible
for the Kurdish massacres will do nothing to them There can be no security
in the Caza of Arjisch unless these Kurds are punished Emin Pasha is much the
worst and I sincerely hope that it will be possible to have him exiled Deep snow
has fallen all over the vilayet which will keep the Kurds quiet until the end of
March There have been a good many small robberies of corn from the Armenian
villages a village in Kavash has had its sheep stolen and five Armenians have been
killed in Cagar The Vali is quite powerless and none of the authors of these
outrages have been punished If this state of insecurity is allowed to continue there
must be a famine in 1897 98 Time is slipping away very little wheat was sown this
autumn and unless means are taken at once to insure security for next spring it
will be impossible for the Armenian peasants to borrow money to buy cattle for the
spring ploughing Prices are rising almost daily as the prospect of something
serious being done appears to be more remote An epidemic of typhoid has
decimated the population of Van since last June and there appears to be no sign of
its ceasing

One of the most intelligent Armenians here told me that if one prominent
Kurdish Chief were to be brought a prisoner into Van the villagers would begin to
have confidence in the intentions of the Government and all will be well If not
they will all have to get out of the country Several of the richer townspeople are
quietly making preparations to go next spring as they despair of anything being
clone I have no fear of further massacres but from a practical point of view
death by starvation is worse than death by the sword It is impossible for me to
exaggerate this danger and it is terrible to sit here and see things drifting this
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way when I know how easily these Kurds might be brought to reason The
Russian Vice Consul is away at Tiflis The French Consular Agent is dangerously
11 with typhoid fever Their views are I believe the same as mine At the risk

of being tedious I beg again to point out the measures which are absolutely necessary
and the very least which will meet the case

1 Exile of Emin Pasha
2 Arrest and exile of Darbas Khan of the Shemsiki tribe
3 Categorical orders to the Vali directing him henceforth to arrest all Kurds

guilty of crimes
4 Categorical orders to the General Officer Commanding the troops to assist

the Civil Power when necessary to attain these ends
5 Hamidieh regiments in the vilayet to be under the orders of the General

Officer Commanding the 8th Division of the 4th Army Corps Ferik Shemsi Pasha
0 Officers of Hamidieh cavalry to he liable to trial by court martial on the

demand of the Civil authorities
I have c

Signed W H WILLIAMS

Inclosure 2 in No 33

Major Williams to Sir P Carrie

Sir Van January 3 1897I HAVE the honour to report with reference to your Excellency s letter of the
Hth December that the Shemsiki Kurds have continually raided ever since I have
been here Darbas Khan is their Chief and could if he liked keep his tribesmen in
order He has declined to come into Van when sent for by both the present and
late Valis and is therefore to all intents and purposes in a state of revolt

I know that he has a lot of stolen cattle which he is keeping at Kotur in Persia
One of his sons an officer of Hamidieh has been particularly active in the work of
pillage and murder He could not have done this without his father s consent
Wherever I go within a certain distance of Van I hear of this man and his tribe
from both Moslem and Christian

The following is but an imperfect list of the deeds of the Shemsiki
1 The murder of eight Armenians at the village of Faronth reported in my

despatch of the 19th February 1896
2 Plunder of villages of Ermanis Eskipag and Deghirmen twenty live

Armenians murdered vide my despatchf of the 1st April 1890
3 In June last they plundered and killed in every direction They burnt the

celebrated Monastery of the Seven Churches which has never been touched for 600
years wrecked the altar and killed the priests

4 They carried off corn c from Artchak and Karagandery leaving the
people in a state of absolute destitution

5 They carried off the few cattle that the villages of Deghirmen had managed
to buy with the last of their money Not a grain of wheat has therefore been sown
in this village This took place in October

6 They pillaged the village of Eskipag in the same month carrying olf the few
cattle bought in the same way and leaving the poor people in a most pitiable state
If I had not been able to help them most of them must have died

These cases are notorious and admit of no dispute The Vali with the best
intentions in the world can do nothing Turkish feeling against the Kurds is
getting stronger every day and in the interests of Moslem and Christian it is
absolutely necessary that something should be done

To give an example of the state in which the Kurds now are it is sufficient to
mention the following

A few days ago a party of Haidiranli Kurds came over the lake from Edeljevas
attacked Javer Beg of the Shanli Kurds whose sheep were wintering near Djanig
They carried off 500 quietly embarked them and went home Djanig is the seat of
a Mudir Javer 1kg then attacked the Haideranli at Pergri the seat of a
Kaimakam and one or two men were killed on either side The Vali has reported

See Turkey No 8 1896 p 91 f Ibid 149
E 2
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this and asked for instructions He has so far received no reply from either the
Sublime Porte or the Mushir

Emin Pasha who has been summoned to Erzinghian and who T was informed
had gone has had the audacity to send here and say simply that he won t go

The General Commanding here is most anxious to get hold of some of the
officers of Hamidieh cavalry and try them by court martial but Zeki Pasha stands
in the way

It is a scandal of the greatest magnitude that with all the troops now in the
vilayet the Kurds should be allowed to do just as they please Until they are brought
to reason there can be no hope whatever for the Christians in the vilayet Even the
Kurds themselves want something done

If orders were sent from Constantinople to the Vali to arrest Emin Pasiia and
Darbas Khan and sanctioning the employment of troops if necessary the whole
business would be settled in two days without the slighest difficulty or disturbance of
any kind No words of mine can exaggerate the importance of what I advocate
Local Turkish opinion is entirely with me in this matter while the Armenians look
on it as a matter of life or death

I have c
Signed W H WILLIAMS

Inclosure 8 in No 33

Consul Graven to Sir P Currie

Sir Erzeroum January 7 1897I HAVE the honour to report that the notorious Kurd Chiefs Hussein Emin
and Hadji Temer Pashas passed through Erzeroum a few days ago on their way
to Erzinghian whither they have been summoned by the Mushir Zeki Pasha

In his despatch to your Excellency of the 15th ultimo Major Williams
reported their departure for Erzinghian and insisted very strongly on the importance
of providing against the return of Emin Pasha at least to the district which he has
so long terrorized

The misdeeds of Hussein Pasha of Patnotz in the borderlands of the
Erzeroum Van and Bitlis vilayets are so well known and have formed the subject
of so many Consular Reports that it would be tedious to recapitulate them suffice
it to say that this is the fourth or fifth time since my arrival here nearly five years
ago that these Chiefs on the complaint of the Civil authorities have been summoned
to the head quarters of the 4th Army Corps ostensibly to answer for their countless
crimes of violence and that the general expectation is that they will now as on all
former occasions be allowed to return unpunished and resume their evil courses
though not without paying a heavy sum for this liberty in accordance with
precedent

If the Turkish Government is at all sincere in its professions of anxiety for
reform this seems to me to be an admirable opportunity to prove its sincerity by at
last putting an effectual stop to the career of these arch disturbers of the peace of
Turkish Armenia From every point of view their removal is urgently called for
Politically speaking this measure would bring us nearer to a solution of the
Armenian difficulty than the execution of any or all of the administrative reforms
which have been promulgated For on the one hand it would by the force of
example put an effectual check upon Mussulman oppression and lawlessness in
general whilst impressing upon the Hamidieh Cavalry the fact that the uniform
which they now disgrace will no longer screen even the most powerful among them
from punishment tardy though it be On the other hand it would in a great
measure cut the ground from under the feet of the Armenian agitators by removing
one of the most obvious justifications for Armenian discontent and serve as an
earnest of stronger and better government in the future

The economic effects would be not less important for as Major Williams points
out some such striking example can alone avert impending famine in the Van
district where in default of security the Armenian villagers will not be able to
plough and sow their lands this spring At the same time the Erzeroum Van
caravan road which is now exposed to their depredations would be rendered safe
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and there would be some chance of trade with the interior which is now at so low
an ebb reviving to some extent1 have discussed the subject in all its bearings with the Vali of Erzeroum and
I learn that the Valis of Van and Bitlis are now reporting in identical terms with
himself on the advisability of exiling the three Kurd Pashas My French and
Russian colleagues seem equally agreed as to the urgency of the case and are 1
believe reporting to their respective Ambassadors in the same sense by this mail

The opportunity which now offers for their deportation direct from Erzinghian
with no trouble or display of military force is an unique one and I would strongly
urge that it be not lost An administrative order for their perpetual exile to some
distant province would I think best meet the requirements of the case for the
delays and uncertainties of Turkish justice as exemplified in the parallel case of
Moussa Bey would thus be avoided But if this chance be thrown away and the
powerful occult influences which protect these wholesale murderers and brigands
triumph over the unanimous recommendations both of the responsible Turkish
Governors and of the foreign Consular Representatives the effect cannot be other
wise than disastrous and will dash the faint hopes which I hear beginning to be
expressed that the year on which we have just entered may prove to be the first
of a new and brighter era now dawning for this blighted and misgoverned
country I have c

Signed R W GRAVES

No 34
Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received January 25

My Lord Constantinople January 17 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Consul General at Bagdad transmitting
a report from the Consular agent at Mosul as to the inaction of the local
authorities in carrying out the reforms

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure 1 in No 34

Consul General Modeler to Sir P Currie

Sir Bagdad December 22 1896I HAVE the honour respectfully to forward for your Excellency s information
copy in translation of a despatch from the British Consular agent at Mosul
containing items of news which appear to be noteworthy

I have c
Signed E MOCKLER Colonel

Inclosure 2 in No 34

Mr Rassam to Consul General Mockler

Translation Mosul December 15 1896I HAVE the honour to report that the Commission appointed for carrying out
reforms in this vilayet has hitherto given effect to no part of them I mean with respect
to appointment of assistants and organisation of police and zaptiehs from Christians
for the Acting Vali chose to defer taking action until the arrival of Zehdi Pasha
the new Vali appointed for this Vilayet who arrived here yesterday and I this day
paid his Excellency the visit due on the occasion It appears that the local
authorities intend to fix the number of the Christians of this vilayet at a reduced
figure in order to diminish their rights for they show the number of the male
adults to be 7,000 whereas they are more than 11,000 according to the computation
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for which they levy military tax and if those concealed be taken into consideration
they will prove to be more than 20,000 However I shall be watching the plan of
action which the new Vali may adopt and report the result

Signed NIMRUD RASSAM

No 35

Sir P Carrie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received January 25

My Lord Constantinople January 17 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 27th October 1896, I have the
honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which I have
received from the British Vice Consul at Kharput reporting the recovery of the
Armenian girls abducted by Turks

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosuro in No 35

Vice Consul Fontana to Sir P Currie

Sir Kharput December 28 1896WITH reference to my despatch to your Excellency of the 7th of last October
reporting among other things the abduction by Turks of three Armenian girls
from the Vilayet of Sivas to various villages in the Malatia Sandjak I now have the
honour to report that at the request of Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Sivas and as
soon as the newly appointed Mutessarif of Malatia had reached his post I made
fresh representations to the Vali with a view to the girls restoration to their friends
1 placed a Memorandum in his hands containing the details set forth in my
despatch of the date referred to urging him at the same time to avail himself of the
change of Mutessarifs to have the matter thoroughly investigated

Raouf Bey thereupon sent the necessary instructions to Malatia and the
young women were shortly afterwards found and sent on by the authorities to
Sivas Major Bui man now informs me however that one of the three declares her
intention of continuing in the Mussulman faith

I have c
Signed KAPIIAEL A FONTANA

No 36

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received January 25

My Lord Constantinople January 17 1897FOR some time past the Armenian Patriarchate has been endeavouring to take
advantage of the more conciliatory attitude of the Sultan and of the disposition
prevalent at the Palace to make a show of introducing reforms in order to obtain
some concessions chiefly for the alleviation of the misery prevailing in the
provinces

The concessions desired were formulated under twelve heads and submitted by
Artin Pasha to the Sultan After protracted negotiation and many changes in the
text of the Petition an Irade was issued to day nominally granting the twelve
points but really so modifying them as to deprive them of most of their value

I have the honour to inclose a Memorandum giving the demands of the
Patriarch and tho concessions of the Sultan The only privilege granted of any

See Turkey No 7 1897 p 5
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importance is the remission for one year of the tax paid by Christians in lieu of
military service

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURBIE

Inclosure in No 30

Memorandum of Demands made by the Armenian Patriarch and the Reply of the Porte
thereto

Demand

1 THREE years remission of mili
tary exemption tax Bedel i askeriye

2 Agricultural banks to make ad
vances on moderate terms to Armenian
agriculturists

3 Authorities to supply seed corn to
Armenians

4 Sum to be set apart on the Educa
tian Budeet for reconstruction of schools

i

destroyed
5 Public Debt Railway Company and

Steam ship Companies to take back dis
missed Armenians

6 2,000/ to be given to Patriarchate
as relief and a Commission to be formed
at the Patriarchate to collect subscrip
tions

7 Nomination of Armenian Muavins
of Mutessarifs and Ka imakams

8 Nomination of Armenian police and
gendarmes

9 Local Turkish newspapers to cease
their attacks on Armenians

10 Privileges of the Patriarchate to
be maintained as regards ecclesiastics
charged with offences

Abolition of system of detectives

Election of tax gatherers by popula
tion

11 Armenians to be admitted to
Government schools on the same footing
as other Christians

Commission to examine title deeds of
property which may have changed hands
during the recent disturbances

12 Forced conversions to be declared
invalid Abducted women and girls to
be restored to their parents

Reply

TWO years grace to be granted to such
Armenians as are found by the Councils
of vilayets to be really unable to pay

Granted

Granted if sufficient grain exists and
on condition of repayment from crop

Granted The salaries of the Turkish
teachers in Armenian schools will be
paid out of the fund of the Ministry

These Companies will be informed that
the State does not object to Armenians
being reinstated

As Commission already sits at Top
hane there is no need of one at the
Patriarchate The 2,000/ will be given
to the Commission and the Patriarch
may add two members

Already being carried out not only in
the six provinces but in others as well
The new Commission for the appoint
ment of officials will attend to this
Diran Bey being specially charged
with it

Already being carried out

The press laws strictly prohibit such
action

In judging such ecclesiastics the laws
and customs will be strictly complied
with

This is a matter of police which
concerns no one else

Not admitted either by laws or re
forms

Will be granted

Such Commission exists under the re
form will be further instructed

All religions being quite free in
Turkey this will be carried out
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No 37

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received January 25

My Lord Constantinople January 18 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Consul at Jerusalem reporting that the
ex Patriarch Mgr Ismirlian and other Armenian ecclesiastics exiled to Jerusalem
had not received a pardon under the torms of the general amnesty

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 37

Consul Dickson to Sir P Currie

Sir Jerusalem December 29 189GON the 24th instant I had the honour to receive your Excellency s telegram of
the 23rd instant stating that an amnesty had been issued granting pardon to
Armenian prisoners except those under sentence of death and notorious agitators
and instructing me to report the result by telegraph

I at once made inquiries as to whether notification of such an amnesty had
been received here and was informed by the Armenian Patriarch whom 1 saw on
the subject that there were no Armenian prisoners at present in any of the prisons
in this Mutessariflik but that the ex Armenian Patriarch of Constantinople
Mgr Ismirlian the Archbishop of Erzeroum Mgr Chichmanian and the Archi
mandrite Nerses of Mush who had been exiled to this city and permitted to reside
in the Armenian Monastery had had no intimation of the pardon in question Before
however replying to your Excellency I waited a day longer to see whether they
would be set at liberty but this not having been done I telegraphed to your
Excellency on the 26th instant as follows

Your telegram of the 23rd
There are no Armenian prisoners in the local prison here The exiled

Armenian Prelates and Patriarch have not until now been pardoned

I have the honour to add that his Excellency the Governor of Jerusalem
received a telegram almost identical in its terms with the one above referred to sent
by your Excellency but that he did not consider that it was applicable to the
Armenian exiles who he alleges are under sentence of banishment and not in the
local prison and are therefore not to be understood as coming under the general
amnesty

I have c
Signed JOHN DICKSON

No 38

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received January 25

My Lord Constantinople January 20 1897I HAVE already drawn your Lordship s attention to the present policy of the
Turkish Government respecting the introduction of reforms As soon as they have an
inkling of any branch of the Administration being discussed by the meeting of
Ambassadors they at once proceed to announce as if spontaneously the reforms that
the Representatives are likely to propose or a parody of them hoping thus to forestall
and deprive of their sting the recommendations of the Powers

In this manner they have appointed or at any rate talked of appointing a
Pinancial Commission composed of two Turkish and two European Delegates It is
stated that Mazhar Bey Turkish Commissioner in the Imperial Ottoman Bank and
M Rambert a Swiss engineer have been named members of this body hut tha
announcement has not been officially confirmed

It is also proposed to name four European Inspectors of Gendarmerie for the
capital and the provinces The Porte have telegraphed to their Representatives at
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Brussels and Berne to inquire if they can find suitable candidates among Belgian and
Swiss subjectsFinally I have the honour to transmit a translation of the Imperial Irade of the
17th January ordering the reorganization of the Council of State in order to
strengthen the basis of this institution by the introduction oP reforms compatible with

the exigencies of the ageIt is mentioned in the Irade that Ennis Pasha is named member of the Council
and it was at first thought that this official was the ex Vali of Diarbekir who was
removed owing to the representations of M Cambon The French Emhassy protested
against the promotion of so notorious a functionary but were assured in reply that
the Ennis Pasha in question is not the ex Vali of Diarbekir but an ex Vali of
Mamuret ul Aziz who has been living at Constantinople in retirement for some years
but who enjoys considerable influence owing to the Mushir Zeki Pasha of Erzinghian

having married his daughter I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 38
Extract from the Levant Herald 1 of January 18 1897

THE Turkish press published yesterday an official communication of which the

substance is as followsA scheme for the reorganization of the Council of State has been adopted by
Ministers in Council and approved by His Imperial Majesty the Sultan The
Regulations at present in force make of this Council an institution of great utility in
administrative affairs nevertheless it has been deemed expedient to amend these
Regulations in order to strengthen the basis of this institution by the introduction of
reforms compatihle with the exigencies of the age and at the same time to extend its
sphere of action and enahle it to maintain a perfect working order in the public

services of the countryThe new scheme of reorganisation provides for the absolute independence of the
judicial section of the Council and of the Court of First Instance as also for the creation
of a new section to include the Courts of Appeal and Cassation As is the case at the
Ministry of Justice this section will be placed under the control and management of
the President of the Council of State As regards the other services the organisation
of the legislative section will not be changed The internal section will be abolished
and a neV section will be created to examine financial questions Another section to
be known as administrative, will be formed to reconsider all the more important
decisions of the legislative and financial sections The Chairman of this section will be
the President of the Council and both the administrative and legislative sections will
be exclusively composed of members of the present Council

The details of this scheme of reorganization are as follows the judicial section
of the Council of State and the Court of First Instance will form an absolutely
independent section and will include the Courts of Appeal and Cassation it will be
styled the section of administrative Tribunals and its President will be the President of
the Council of State The other duties of this body will bo divided among the thre
sections newly created viz administrative financial and legislative

The administrative Tribunals will be composed as follows First Instance a
President and four members Appeal a President and six members Cassation a
President and eight members The administrative section will consist of eight
members/the financial and legislative of six members and to each a Vice President will
be appointed The President of the Council will at the same time be President of all

the sectionsIn addition to the duties which present Regulations prescribe the administrative
section will be charged with the revision of the decisions of the financial and legislative
sections and more especially in all matters concerning Concessions Treaties La ws c
It will examine the complaints of officials or private persons against the State Depart
ments and will communicate the results of its examination to the Grand Vizirate
It will settle all difficulties arising between State Departments and will consider all
questions regarding the application of new or additional taxesSpecial Regulations will be drawn up to dofine the duties of the Courts of First

Instance Appeal and Cassation

849
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No 31

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received January 28

Telegraphic Constantinople January 28 1897 8 30 p m
I HAVE received a message from the Porte saying that the Sultan intends to

send a Commission to Anatolia to see if the reforms have been executed and inviting
me as well as Russian and French Ambassadors to appoint Delegates to accompany
it In reply we said we would ask for instructions and we have agreed to recommend
the following formula to our Governments

Her Majesty s Government consider that while deliberations of Ambassadors
are proceeding it would be undesirable to entertain any isolated proposals but they
take note of the Sultan s intention to send a Commission to Anatolia to inquire into the
execution of reforms

No 10

The Marquess of Salisbury to Sir P Currie

Telegraphic Foreign Office January 29 1897I HAVE received your telegram of the 28th instant reporting that the
Porte has invited your Excellency as well as the French and Russian Ambassadors
to appoint Delegates to accompany the Commission charged with inquiring into the
execution of the reforms in Anatolia

The answer which your Excellency in concert with your French and Russian
colleagues proposes to ret urn to this communication is approved by Her Majesty s
Government

No 41

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received February 3

My Lord Constantinople January 16 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of despatch which
T have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Kharput reporting the seizure for
taxes of the cattle distributed by the Red Cross Society

I am making representations to the Porte on the subject

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURIUM

Inclosure 1 in No 11

Vice Consul Fonlana to Sir P Currie

Sir Kharput December 29 1890AS reported in my despatch to your Excellency of the 11th ultimo, cattle
distributed through the Red Cross emissaries among the Armenians of the Aghin
villages all of which were looted during the disturbances were then rumoured
to have been seized by the zaptiehs in lieu of taxes A few days ago I learnt upon
good authority here that a leading Armenian of the village of Mashkir who
had been intrusted by the Red Cross delegates with the distribution of cattle
in the district referre d to had been badly beaten by two zaptiehs whilst he was

See turkey No 7 1897 p 81
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endeavouring to oppose them in their illegal confiscation of the villagers sheep and
goats

I at onee brought the matter to the notice of the Vali who telegraphed stringent
orders to the Kaimakam of Eghin to immediately stop the seizure of cattle if there had
been any such seizure and to investigate the circumstances under which the Armenian
had been ill treated by the collectors

Three days later the Armenian in question was sent on by the Eghin authorities
to Kharput accompanied by one of the zaptiehs who had beaten him and who is
now under arrest He called upon me a day or two ago and furnished mc
with the details comprised in the list herewith inclosed as to the persons from whom
Bed Cross animals had been taken by force in three of the Aghin villages and he
promised to furnish me with further information with regard to similar abuses committed
by zaptiehs in the other villages all of which he assured me had suffered m the
same way

He is well known to the American Mission here and bears a high character among
the Armenians of his own district

1 have had a W conversation with the Vali upon the subject and have handed
bim a translation in Turkish of the inclosure to this despatch Kaouf Bey promises to
do all in his power to have the matter carefully investigated and to insure the return
of the cattle to their rightful owners

The Armenian however informs me that the animals were tor the most part
immediately slaughtered by the Turkish peasants who purchased them from the zaptiehs
and that their restoration to their Armenian owners would be therefore in most instances
impracticable

I shall not fail to report to your Excellency the result ot the inquiry now being
prosecuted at the A ali s orders

I have p
Signed RAPHAEL A FONTANA

Inclosure 2 in No 41

List of Armenians of the Aghin Villages from whom Cattle given by American charity for
Relief purposes was seized by force and sold by Zaptiehs for taxes

THE person chiefly responsible in the matter was the Mukhtar of Mashkir an
Armenian named Der Manuel Oglou Osep The zaptiehs concerned in the seizure and
a nd sale in question were Mehmed Ombashi Suleiman Effendi Kiza Effendi and the
adopted son of Mehmed Ali Chaush

Mashkir Village

Magdeei
Gaspnrin Mnriatu
Serpek Bedros
Zoinaji s daughters
Tatiosoglou Serkis
Eolo Serkis
Mansur Tstipan
Odalar Agob
Dusdglou Mardiros
Mortlg Arotiun
Torik Minas
l oro Varo
Aganin Elmas

Goats

2

2

1

1

2
I
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Samoga Village

Cattle taken

Names

Cows Sheep Goats

Kkalemker Horosman
Derbagdasar s daughter
Tashji Mugherditch
Khanik Juhar

2

2

1

1

Vahshin Village

Names

Cattle taken

Oxen Goats

Nazar Oglou Kirkor
Gazarian Artin 0

1

t

i

180 piastres relief money were forcibly taken from Zewal Oglou Agob through the
instrumentality of the same Mukhtar

No 42

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received February 3

My Lord Constantinople January 26 1S97WITH reference to my despatch of the 16th instant 1 have the honour to
foiward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which 1 have received from Her
Majesty s Vice Consul at Kharput contradicting the alleged seizure of cattle distributed
by the Red Cross Society

have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

In closure in No 42

Vice Consul Fontana to Sir P Currie

Sir Kharput January 4 1897IN continuation of my despatch of the 29th ultimo I have the honour to report
to your Excellency that according to a telegram received from the Kaimakam of Eghin
and shown to me by the Vali to day the only one of the animals distributed among
the Aghin villagers by the Red Cross delegates which has been sold for taxes was a goat
which was seized by mistake

Although naturally relieved by this welcome intelligence Raouf Bey has consented to
forward a translation of the list forming inclosures to the despatch in question to the
Eghin authorities and has instructed them to investigate and report upon the authenticity
of the statements therein set forth

I have c
Signed RAPHAEL A FONTANA
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No 4 3

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received February 3

My Lord Constantinople January 26 1897IN continuation of my despatch of the 6th instant I have the honour to
transmit to your Lordship herewith a further list based on despatches and telegrams
received from Her Majesty s Consular officers of prisoners released in the provinces under
the general amnesty together with despatches which I have received bearing on the same

subject
I have c

Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclopure 1 in No 43

List of Prisoners released in the Provinces under the General Amnesty

Aleppo 141 Armenians released including those at Alexandretta 3 at Urfa 5
and at MarashThere are still 11 prisoners at Urfa who were under sentence of death

Beirout 18 remain in prison at Tripoli under sentence for various offences at
common law apparently unconnected with the disturbances

Bitlis b remaining Armenians released
Diarbekir Some Armenian prisoners remain at Bakir Madin only two of these are

political and as they were condemned four or five years ago the Vali has applied to
Constantinople for instructions

Anijora 10 remaining prisoners at Yuzgat released 12 had been exiled 5 to
Adana and 7 to Rhodes

Erzeroum 10 more released
There now remain there in prison
7 Narman prisoners
7 inhabitants of Deli Baba accused of murder at Alashgerd
4 Armenians of Khinis under sentence of death for murder
1 alleged revolutionary agitatov accused of murder
I old woman accused of causing death
Smyrna 7 political prisoners released at Rhodes but still obliged to reside in the

island
Trebizond 24 more released at Trebizond and Samsoun

Inclosure 2 in No 43

Consul Shipley to Sir P Currie

Sir Angora January 20 1897IN my telegrams to your Excellency of the 3rd and 12th instant respectively I had
the honour to report to the effect that as a result of the general amnesty in this vilayet
thirty eight Armenians out of the thirty nine detained at Yuzgat Csasarea and Angora
respectively had been liberated and that fifty six out of the fifty seven Mussulmans
arrested in connection with recent disturbances had similarly profited by the amnesty in

questionOf the Armenians originally arrested in connection with the disturbances at Yuzgat in
the years 1892 and 1893 none remained under detention at the latter place at the time of
the proclamation of the amnesty the last twelve as reported by Mr Richards in his
despatch to Mr Herbert of the Gth August 1896, having been liberated in July
last As your Excellency is aware certain of the Armenians connected with the
disturbances referred to were executed at Angora and Yuzgat while some were sent
finally to Adar a and Rhodes I inclose herewith a list of these latter for purposes of

referenceAs regards the twenty seven Armenian prisoners at Caesarea twenty six of whom

See Turkey No 3 1897 p 7
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as reported by me to your Excellency in my telegram above referred to have been
released twenty five as far as I have been able to learn were under detention as
suspects whereas two Harutin Shavarsh and Hatcher Pappasian had been condemned
by the Csesarea Court of Appeal sitting in January of last year the first to death and the
second to three years imprisonment for their alleged participation in the disturbances
at Ca sarea in December 1895 Hatcher Pappasian has now been released while Harutin
Chavarsh having been condemned to death has been excepted from the pardon
conferred by the amnesty and is still in prison at Csesarea With regard to the five
other Armenians tried together with Shavarsh and Pappasian for alleged complicity in
the same disturbances a list of whom was forwarded to this Consulate by Mr Herbert
in his despatch of the 31st July last two Agop and Mihran were acquitted Garabed
was released after a short term of imprisonment and Hammal Agop and another both
of whom were condemned to death had escaped the latter owing to a successful appeal
to the venality of certain Turkish officials The case of these five men was very fully
reported to your Excellency and Mr Herbert by Mr Richards in despatches last year

The Armenian referred to in my telegram to your Excellency of the 3rd instant as
having been released at Angora was a certain native of Mirze a village in the vicinity
of Csesarea He had been in prison here for about a year and a half past on the
accusation apparently of having been acquainted with the Armenians concerned in the
attach on the Osmandjik Tchorum Sandjak post as far back as the autumn of 1892
referred to by Mr Richards in his despatch to Mr Herbert of the 3rd August last

With regard to the fifty seven Mussulmans referred to by me in my telegram of the
3rd January all I learn have now been released Of these twenty seven were detained
at Csesarea seven for their connection with the disturbances in that town in December
1895 and twenty for the more recent affair at Everck which was reported by
Mr Richards in bis despatch to your Excellency of the 30th November 1896 f

Of the remaining thirty Mussulmans released seventeen had been under detention
at Yuzgat and thirteen at Angora the latter for their connection with the disturbances in
this town of the 18th September 1896 reported to jour Excellency by Mi Richards in
his despatch of the 21st September of that year J

I have to add that Mr Vice Consul Keun has informed me that although there are
certain political exiles at Konieh there were no Armenians actually under detention at
the time of the proclamation of the amnesty

I have c
Signed H S SHIPLEY

Inclosure 3 in No 13

List of Armenians Exiled to Adana and Rhodes for connection with Yuzgat
Disturbances 1892 93

Name Nature of Charge Sentence Remarks

1 Manik Oghlou Artin
2 Sari Choban Oghlou Derbat
0 Keshish Oghlou Migherditch

Djemdjem Oghlou Agob
5 Simon Oghlou Artin Kehuya

W

1 Dr Dikran Sunni
2 Seropc Enimian
3 Debbagh Margoss

A Toros Albanian
5 Mihran Ohannesian

6 Setrak Topal Toronian
Kirkor Santonian

1 Complicity with Revolutionary Com

y mittees and attempt to rescue
j prisoners 1803 J

Complicity in troubles at Yuzgat
December 1893

Murder of Simon Kiahia of Mazar 1

J Oghlou village J
Rescue of murderers of Simon

15 years im
prisonment

Death

Sent to Adana

Exiled to Rhodes

See Turkey No 3 1897 p 7 t See Turkey No 7 1807 p 101
X See Turkey No 3 1897 p G
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In closure 4 in No 43

Consul Graves to Sir P Currie

Sir Erzeroum January 1 1897WITH reference to previous correspondence I have the honour to report that on
the 29th ultimo ten more Armenian prisoners were set at liberty These men were
all inhabitants of Erzinghian and had belonged to a band of revolutionaries which made
its appearance in the Kematib district shortly before the massacres of October 1895

There still remain in custody at Erzeroum
1 The seven Narman prisoners under sentence of death referred to in my despatch

of the 26th November 1896, who are now treated as non political offenders
2 Seven inhabitants of Dcli Baba the political charges against whom have been

withdrawn and who are accused of the murder of a Persian camel driver in Alashgerd
There is very strong reason to believe that this charge was trumped up against them by
certain of their Kurdish neighbours with whom they were on bad terms

3 Four Armenians of Khinis under sentence of death for the murder of the Kurdish
Sheikh Haidar

4 of Erzeroum a revolutionary agitator who is accused of the murder
of an Armenian at Erzeroum some six years ago

5 Hadji Khanoum an old Armenian woman of Petieridj in the Terdjan Caza
accused of causing the death of a Mussulman whom she is said to have struck or kicked
while he was taking part in the plundering of her village

There are also a number of the Armoudan prisoners still in custody at Erzinghian
about whom I hope to report when I have received fuller information

A number of Mussulman prisoners have also been released at Erzeroum including
two the only two who were condemned to terms of imprisonment for isolated murders
of Armenians shortly after the massacres In common fairness it would seem that
Armenians similarly circumstanced should receive similar treatment

I have 8cc
Signed R W GRAVES

Inclosurc 5 in No 43

Consul Longworth lo Sir P Currie

Sir Trebizond January 3 1897I DULY received your Excellency s telegram of the 23rd ultimo worded thus
Amnesty has been issued granting pardon to Armenian prisoners except those

under sentence of death and notorious agitators Report result by telegraph
Your Excellency will have been informed by my telegram of the 25th ultimo

that fourteen of the seventeen Armenian political prisoners were released here on
that day and that as regards the three detained in prison the Vali had telegraphed to
ask whether they should be also set free considering that although sentenced by court
martial to death at Trebizond their condemnation has not yet been affirmed by the
Revisionary Court at Constantinople Cadri Bey has since received an answer to the
effect that his suggestion is under consideration He will however telegraph again
requesting more urgently for a decision so that they may not pass their approaching
festive season in gaol The names of the prisoners are the priest Der Vahan Khozian
Hagop Kahvedjian and Armenag Kasparian the first and second of whom are charged
with having fired on the troops during the massacre and the third with having been the
assailant of Bahri Pasha

A list of the Armenians arrested in consequence of the Trebizond disturbances will
be found in my despatch of the 16th December 1895 f They numbered in all thirty five
of which besides those now amnestied and the eleven released though tardily as
innocent one No 5 was removed to the prison of Erzinghian and seven Nos 3 13
16 17 18 26 and 27 were deported latterly as already reported

Our Consular Agent at Samsoun has furnished me the names of twenty nine
Armenians as amnestied on the 26th ultimo five of whom only had the Vali or myself
any knowledge of being in custody The majority of them must therefore have been
qtiite recently arrested

See Turkey No 7 1897 p 116 f See Turkey No 2 1806 p 203
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Two Turks were also pardoned there and four here the latter having been
imprisoned a few months ago for having aggressively cut down trees belonging to

ArmeniansThe act of clemency vouchsafed by the Sultan to his Armenian subjects is
favourably viewed and criticized at Trebizond by Moslems as well as Christians It is
commented upon as a step in the right direction tending towards conciliation which has
brought at last a little joy into many an unhappy home

None of the Armenians so released here after fifteen months confinement have
hesitated to take the required oath of allegiance and they will no doubt comply with the
commands of their Sovereign by allowing themselves to be photographed

I have c
Signed H Z LONGWORTH

In closure 6 in No 43

Vice Consul Waugh to Sir P Currie

Sir Diarbekir January 5 1897I HAVE the honour to confirm my telegram of the 2nd instant reporting the result

of the amnesty in this vilayetAll the political prisoners were released here the same day There were four
Armenians and nineteen Mussulmans amongst the latter the men who were being
prosecuted by the agent of M Zollinger German Consul at Aleppo for seizing his

sheepOutside the capital of the vilayet there were three prisoners at Mardin the Protestant
pastor and two companions As they were accused of having in their possession compro
mising documents it was thought doubtful whether the amnesty could be extended to them
and the matter was referred to Constantinople The reply was favourable and they were
released on the 30th DecemberThere remain some prisoners at Bakir Maden The Vali informs me that only two of
them are political and that as they were condemned some four or five years ago he has
referred their case to ConstantinopleIt is unfortunate that the amnesty has been followed here by a revival of uneasy feeling
and rumours among he Christian population such as have not been known for the last
two or three months which even drove some of the most timid to close their shops last

FridayThe grounds given for this uneasiness do not seem to me to bear examination
but it shows that the feeling of security is still far from being firmly established

I have c
Signed A T WAUGH

Inclosurs 7 in No 43

Consul Cumberbatch to Sir P Currie

Sir Smyrna January o 1897I HAVE the honour to forward copy of a despatch received from Acting Vice
Consul Biliotti reporting the release on the 30th December of seven Armenian prisoners

lltlVG C
Signed H A CUMBERBATCH

Inclosure 8 in No 43

Acting Vice Consul Biliolti to Consul Cumberbatch

Sir Hhodes December 30 1897I HAVE the honour to report that in accordance with telegraphic instructions
received from the capital seven Armenian political prisoners have been released this
morning from the central prison Zindan

According to the information I have had ftom his Excellency the Vali himself
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these prisoners although set at liberty are obliged to reside inside the fortified to wn an
are not allowed to go outside the gates They will be free to choose any occupation they
like as tradesmen, shopkeepers c in the bazaar which is situated inside the fortified
town but for the night a zaptieh will be placed outside the house they will oc cupy a
measure which since the escape of Ahmed Bey and his companions has been adop ted for
all those exiled here with residence in the interior of the fortified town

The Vali added that these Armenians will have to take the oath of allegiance to
the Government as however there is no Armenian priest here he has asked the Sublime
Porte whether this oath may be administered by the Greek Archbishop and awaits
instructions to this effect

I have c
Signed A BILIOTTI

No 44

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received February 3

My Lord Pera January 26 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 20th January in which I mentioned
the proposed reorganization of the Council of State I have the honour to report
that an announcement appeared in the official Gazette of the 22nd instant raising the
number of members of the administrative section from eight to fourteen including

the President
The names of the newly appointed memhers are
Alexander Caratheodori Pasha ex Vali of Crete
Turkan Pasha ex Vali of Crete
Artin Pasha Under Secretary for Foreign Affairs
Zia Pasha ex Ambassador at Paris
Akif Effendi Vice President of the Financial Section

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

So 45

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received February 3

My Lord Constantinople January 27 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which
I have received from Her Majesty s Consul General at Beirout respecting the treatment
to which the Hauran Druses are exposed at the hands of the Turkish authorities

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRTE

Inclosure in No 45

ConsuUGev eral Drummond Hay to Sir P Currie

Sir Beirout January 22 1897WITH reference to the recent Hauran campaign and its results I have the honour to
report that from information received from a reliable Lebanon source it appears that after
the arrival of the military Commander Abduliali Pasha 8,000 Druses retreated to the
districts of Sala Azrak and the Ledja About 4,000 remained in the Hauran and tendered
their submission to the Government but 2,000 of these have been since exiled or forcibly

enlisted for military serviceTranquillity it was added now prevails in the Hauran but the former inhabitants
fearing arrest in the event of their returning to their homes still remain in hiding

Complaints are made by the Druses of Hasbeya and Mejdel Shems of the pressure
brought to bear upon them by the military authorities with the view of compelling the
able bodied men to enlist and the Sheikhs of Khalwat el Biadah in that neighbourhood
being harassed on this account have taken refuge in the Shouf where the local authorities
are endeavouring to arrest and send them back to Hasbeya

849 G
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Sheikh Hamad el Rais the spiritual Head of the Druses in that district who was
imprisoned on account of the escape of his son to avoid enlistment is still detained

I beg to state that the action of the authorities cannot but tend to irritate the minds
of the Druses and to embitter still further the feelings of rancour left by the recent
campaign

I have c
Signed R DRUMMOND HAY

No 16

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received February 8

My Lord p era February 2 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 26th January I have the honour to
transmit herewith an extract from the Levant Herald of the 1st February announcing
the appointments of additional members to the Council of State

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inolosure in No 46

Extract from the Levant Herald of February 1 181 7

THE following have been appointed members of the Administrative Section of the
Council of State Rassim Pasha ex Governor General of the Vilayet of Tripoli of
Barbery Hadji Hassan Pasha ex Vali of the Hedjaz Gavril Pasha Crestovitch
formerly Governor General of Eastern Roumelia Photiadcs Bey ex Prince of Samos
Sakiz Ohannes Effendi Proctor General of the Board of Audit Bohor EfFendi Adjoint
of the Prefect of the city and Assim Bey late Minister in Athens

No 47

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received February 8

My Lord Constantinople February 2 1897I HAVE the honour to inform your Lordship that it is announced in the Turkish
newspapers this morning that with IIis Majesty s consent a Yizirial letter has been
addressed to all the Yalis enjoining the strict execution of the first second and final
paragraphs of Article lil of the Schedule of Reforms relating to the adjudication of the
tithes and adding that as in the past it is forbidden to seize and sell land agricultural
implements ploughing cattle or seed necessary for the sustenance of the debtor either in
respect of debts to the Srate or to private persons

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

No 48

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received February 8

My Lord Constantinople February 3 1897I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which
I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Oonsul at Adana reporting on the unsatisfactory
state of affairs existing in the Payas Caza of that vilayet

My colleagues and myself had already received Petitions from that district and I
inclose herewith copy of a similar document which was addressed to the British Vice
Consul at Alexandretta

I am informed that the Armenian Patriarch is alarmed at the condition of Payas
and has made representations to the Grand Vizier on the subject In consequencp of
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the difficulty of obtaining reliable information as to the real state of affairs there I have
instructed Major Massy to visit the district and furnish me with a Report

Meanwhile I have made representations to the Sublime Porte in the sense desired
by Major Massy

1 have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

p S J h ave to day received a telegram from Major Massy staling that he has
started for Payas and expects to return in eight days

P C

Inclosure 1 in Eo 48

Vice Consul Massy to Sir P Currie

Sir Hamidie Adana Province January 15 1897I HAVE the honour to inform your Excellency that the state of Payas sub district
of Adana Province continues to be far from satisfactory

In the Christian villages of Chokmerjumen Ojakle and Najarle above all oppres
sion and misrule has reached a point sufficient to make the Christians break out in open
revolt A battalion of soldiers quartered in the villages lives on the people pillaging
and ill treating them

I mo3t earnestly beg your Excellency to have very imperative and immediate
orders sent to the Governor General of Adana to have this lawlessness at once
stopped

I understand that the Ka imakam of Payas pays no heed to his duties and that the
Mutessarif of Djebel Bereket is equally useless Both these officials are recently
appointed and should receive a severe caution

No part of this province is in so unsatisfactory a state of government as the sub
district caza to which I allude The Moslem police officers even are loud in their
denouncement of their superiors Two Armenians have recently been murdered near
Ojakle

I have c
Signed P H H MASSY

Inclosure 2 in ISTo 48

to Vice Consul Catoni

Translation from the Turkish

Sir January 9 1897ALLOW us to take a little of your time in exposing before you our interminable
griefs

1 On the 31st December last thieves Turks broke into the village of Nadjarle
and did a lot of mischief to our Christian villagers the poor sufferers of the theft on
their appealing to the officer in command of the troops stationed there were ordered by
hiin to retire to their homes and more he showed them a dead cat which happened to
be in front of him and told them You shall all be killed like this cat These
soldiers daily feed at the expense of the Christian inhabitants of Nadjarlc and if any
thing is refused to them they take it by force and through beating the owner

2 On the same day 31st December in the same village Turks forced open the
house of and took away his two horses with the help of some soldiers

3 On the same night of the 31st December in the village of Ojakle a Turk called
Mollah Oghlou with some of his companions entered the house of Zindikianoghlou
Ussep and they shot him dead while being in liis bed

4 On the 3rd January the Commander of the troops being in the village of Chok
merjumen addressed some Moslems who surrounded him in the open street in these
terms Our country is going towards ruin there is fear that the Europeans will
take it from us be well prepared t o defend our soil These words were repeated to
our Christians by a lot of Moslems who heard them pronounced by the Commander
himself

849 2
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5 The night during which the Commander was at Chokmerjumen the troops stole
three bullocks from three different owners Armenians In the morning in front of
the soldiers tents were visible all the bones and entrails of the animals which had been
eaten up On the day previous fifteen goats were stolen also by soldiers from
their skins were also found in the vicinity of the camp

6 The day after the Commander left Chokmerjumen two Armenians were coming
there from Alexandretta on their horses In front of the Government House of Payas
in broad daylight some armed Turks stopped them aud took their horses from them
with the help of a policeman the Armenians succeeded in having their horses returned
but now the policeman claims from the two owners T 4 for having saved their
horses and threatens them of a worse treatment if they do not pay the money

7 On the 7th January the day before yesterday an Armenian muleteer an old
respectable man on his way from Marash to Alexandretta was stopped in the village of
Erzin by Turks and beaten with stones and sticks nearly to death without any cause
whatever

8 On the 8th January close to the village of Ojakle an Armenian named
Guloghlou Artin was gathering fire wood along with three women in the daytime a
few Turks approaching them fired on Artin and shot him dead they fired also at the
women without hurting them

On every one of the above cases complaints were made to the authorities of Payas
which were regularly rejected The facts which we have related here above are repeated
nearly every day We do not dare go out of our houses for fear of being killed At
nights we dare not keep a light in our homes Turks break open our houses and carry
away our property In fact we are reduced to the last degree of misery and our lives
are in danger every minute

In this state we implore your assistance Sir and beg of you to help us in quitting
this country for the safety of our lives for we feel certain we shall be killed one after
the other in a short time

No 49

Sir P Ourrie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received February 8

My Lord Pera February 3 1897I AM informed that the Armenians of Constantinople are doing their best to
prevent the various revolutionary Societies established abroad from making any move
ment A person who was employed on a similar mission at the end of last year has
been sent by the Patriarch to visit Paris London and Geneva with this object
and has so far met with success It is said that the Troshag is the only Society in
favour of action the others being ready to wait and it is hoped that the members of
this organization also may be induced to follow the same policy

It is also stated that the Sultan has sent three Delegates to Europe to interview the
members of the Young Turkey party and promise them that if they keep quiet he will
introduce reforms and perhaps re enact the Constitution This action if true is no
doubt due to His Majesty s fears that disturbances may take place during the month of
Ramazan which has just commenced It has always been predicted that disturbances
would occur during this period as the custom of paying visits during the night gives
opportunities for arranging conspiracies which do not occur at other times

I may mention that the Dervishes who are always regarded as a dangerous
clement have been ordered to close their tekkes, or religious establishments at sunset
during Ramazan although their usual practice is to spend the whole night in religious
exercises during the same season

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

No 50

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received February 8

Telegraphic Constantinople February 8 1897 noon
RUMOURS have been spread that a Turkish demonstration was about to take

place and a manifesto in this sense purporting to come from the Young Turkey
Revolutionary party has been addressed to the Ambassadors
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No 51

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received February 15

My Lord Constantinople February 8 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Adana respecting the
deplorable state of the administration and finances of the vilayet and reporting a
mutiny on the part of 500 soldiers at Mersina who had not received any pay for
months

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 51

Vice Consul Massy to Sir P Currie

Sir Hamidie Adana Province January 15 1897I HAVE the honour to suhmit to your Excellency the following remarks on the
deplorable state of the administration and finances of this province

Your Excellency will recall my appeal by telegram last May to enforce the
payment of the troops in this province In consequence of your Excellency s action
a small payment was made and a serious outbreak was averted But the wretched
soldiery remain in much the same state unpaid unclad unequipped Recently a
body of some 500 men besieged the houses of their officers in Mersina threatening to
burn them to the ground

The company quartered at Osmanie has not been paid for twelve months having
only received 1 mejidieh 3s Qd at the last Ba iram festival

The mounted police of my escort during my present journey appealed to me to
use my endeavours to have them paid saying that they had received nothing for seven
months

As a consequence these people plunder to live the soldiery live on the villagers
round their quarters the police commit every sort of lawless act Thus when sent to
capture a murderer or a thief a bribe of a few shillings insures his not being found

The Government officials of every grade are daily becoming more corrupt and
justice is a thing unknown

The Moslem population is crying out against this state of things and makes no
secret of its discontent The people ask me what will become of them how all is to
end They are in a state of almost complete destitution and complain bitterly of the
heavy and ever increasing taxation

The tax to be levied to cover the recent extraordinary expenses of the Govern
ment and which nominally is to amount to a few piastres a head but in many cases
reaches several pounds would appear to be the last straw, and the groans of the
poverty stricken people are loud against a Government whose misrule has caused all
their troubles

This Government endeavours still to lay the blame on the Christians and on the
events of fifteen months ago but few believe this and rightly think that a proper
Government could have quelled a rising caused by misrule in as many days as it has
now taken months and with one hundredth part of the expense

In short everything is going from bad to worse commerce is at a standstill the
population is poverty stricken and discontented and one can only ask Iioav long it will
be possible to keep together such a crumbling misgoverned country

I have c
Signed P H H MASSY

No 52

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received February 15

My Lord Constantinople February 8 1S97I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
Which I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Adana reporting a
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demonstration on the part of the Armenians against the newly elected Catholicos of
Sis and recommending to the notice of Her Majesty s Embassy the cases of certain
Armenian prisoners at Hadjin and Adana I have telegraphed to Major Massy for
the names of the prisoners and shall make representations on their behalf to the
Porte

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 62

Vice Consul Massy to Sir P Curric

Sir Adana January 19 1897IN a recent despatch I informed your Excellency of the nomination of Ofanes
Kazanjian as Catholicos of Sis in opposition to the votes of the Bishops and to the
wishes of the Armenian community

This man being present at church at Adana on Sunday the 10th instant a very
animated demonstration against him ensued He was accompanied by Nicolios
Episcopos of Eoumuz a notoriously bad man The police and soldiery having
restored order some twenty Armenians were imprisoned on no explicit charge

This Is but a repetition of the old story Government misgoverns oppresses and
bullies tlicn imprisons so as to levy money to liberate It is ceaseless in this province
and I do not think that five truly honest upright officials could be found amongst the
Government

In Hadjin and Sis some fifteen Christians lie in gaol with the worst Moslem
criminals on a charge of murder of which they are most probably innocent Now
at Adana in consequence of the action of the Government in forcing its people
to accept its tool as Catholicos and even to sign pretended statements of satisfaction
at his nomination some twenty more innocent men lie incarcerated until their friends
pay large sums to every grade of Turkish official in order to obtain their liberation

All classes are crying out against this Government asking the use of its pretended
amnesties Already two Armenians liberated under the amnesty have been cast
back into prison on the pretext that they are to be sent to their native towns As
a matter of fact both these men s villages have been burnt to the ground during the
late massacres through the inaction or action of this same Government

The Bishop of Eournuz Nicolios accompanied by a priest of equally bad repute
has been sent to Constantinople by the Governor General of Adana I presume to give
a version of the case favourable to his friend the selected Catholicos

The person the Armenians appear to wish for as Catholicos is Krikoris Aladjian
now in Constantinople

I cannot find expressions strong enough to place before your Excellency the state
of base corruption of the Government of this province in every class From this
corruption which is daily increasing and being practised in a shamelessly open
manner it would appear as though the impression prevailed everywhere that the end
is nigh and that time is short for piling away the ill gotten gains of office

I respectfully recommend to your Excellency the cases of the prisoners at
Hadjin and at Adana above mentioned the immediate release of the innocent
might be demanded and obtained with good effect Your Excellency may rely on the
accuracy of the details I always give in my despatches no matter how contradicted
from Government sources I place nothing on paper without careful corroboration

As the Hadjin prisoners have now been confined some three months there has
been ample time for the sifting of evidence and the liberation of those who must
necessarily be innocent amongst them

I have c
Signed P H H MASSY
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No 53

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received February 15

My Lord Constantinople February 8 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Consul General at Bagdad forwarding a
despatch from the British Consular Agent at Mosul on general matters connected with
that vilayet

I hare c
Signed PHILIP CUFvRIE

Jpclosuro 1 in No 53

Consul General Mockler to Sir P Currie

Sir Bagdad January 13 1897I HAVE the honour very respectfully to forward herewith for your Excellency s
information copy in translation of a news letter dated the 30th December
1896 from our British Consular Agent at Mosul which may perhaps prove
interesting

I have c
Signed E MOCKLEB Colonel

lueloBiiro 2 in No 53

Mr Rassam to Consul General Mockler
Translation

Sir Mosul December 30 189GI HAVE the honour to inform you that Abdullah Pasha the late Kaimakam of
Arhil and Abdullah Beg the late Ka imakam of Bawandiiz who were sent out on the
part of this vilayet for quieting the Pushdar tribes after their revolt against the Govern
ment have succeeded in setting right their affairs and persuading them to offer submis
sion to Government and that the above named Deputies have submitted a strong report
to the vilayet enumerating the whole of the considerable losses which his Excelloncy
Abdullah Pasha the late Vali has caused them by dispatching troops against them
who attacked plundered and burned a number of their villages

Last week an order was received from the Sublime Porte enjoining an increaso in
the tax upon sheep and upon tithes in this vilayet to commence from the 1st March
next so the tax of 3 G S piastres upon each sheep will be 3 per cent and the tithe
which was 11 per cent will be 12 per cent, and the fee for l tezkert i nafoos
registration certificate G S piastres 2 instead of 1

The Sublime Porte has with its independent authority issued orders that the
amount ol contribution collected from the Moslem inhabitants of the vilayet for

insha at askarieh military undertakings should make up J T 10,000 one half jfco
be collected from the district of Mosul and the other half from those of Kerkook and
Suleiinanieh The Mahommedans of the vilayet feel it very heavy upon them to bear
this contribution and according to what I hear they intend to submit a Muzbatta
to Government aud beg for a reduction The Heads of the Christian communities
here deeming it expedient to make the members of their communities join in the
contribution by payment of a portion of tin said contribution applied to the Acting
Vali for permission without consulting their people The Acting Vali thereupon
represented the matter to Constantinople and an answer was received ordering
acceptance and expressing the Imperial satisfaction for the offer But neither the
Chaldean Patriarch nor the Jacobite Syrian Bishop have been able to collect any sum
for their people do not wish to join in the contribution Only the Syrian Catholic
Patriarch has been able to collect about 50 liras from his community and is endea
vouring to make it 100 liras even if it be from his own purse

The road from Salahiyeh to Mosul is reported to be unsafe in these days owin
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to the movements of certain tribes especially the llama wand which is committing
highway robberies and plundering caravans so much so that a few days ago a caravan
of camels coming from Bagdad was attacked by a party of the latter tribe and
plundered of a number of loads of goods belonging to merchants who on receiving
notice complained to Government but no steps have as yet been taken for the
recovery of the property or any possible means adopted for search and apprehension
of the robbers and for the safety of the roads

I have c
Signed NIMRUD RASSAM

No 54

Sir P Cuirie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received February 15

My Lord Constantinople February 8 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Sivas respecting the
progress made with the execution of the reforms in the Vilayet of Sivas

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 54

Vice Consul Bulman to Sir P Currie

Sir Sivas January 27 1897I HAVE the honour to report that except in two cases the elections of Mudirs
for the nahies of Sivas are completed The Vali telegraphed for permission to appoint
them but has so far received no answer Numerous applications for appointment as
secretary to the Mudirs have been received by the Government and as soon as the
necessary permission is received the appointment of tho Mudirs and secretaries and
nahie police will be completed

Two hundred and twenty six Christians have been enrolled in the gendarmerie
The full proportion is 252 and will shortly be complete

The Tahsildars have been appointed 2G are Christians This is the proportion
required

Seventy three Christians are employed in the various Departments This is an
increase of about 30 The full proportion is over 100 The Vali informs me
he will fill vacancies as they occur by the appointment of Christians

The Muavin of the Vali is appointed to Rhodes and has left His successor has
not arrived Some months ago a Muavin was appointed to the Mutessarif of Tokat
but has not yet arrived No Muavin has been appointed to Amassia nor to the Cazas
of Hivigh or Sou cheri Enderes at which places they are required but Muavins
are present at their post at Kara Hissar at Gurun and at Mersifoun and an
Armenian Ka imakamat Kotch IIissar The Vali informs me that he has no authority
to appoint Muavins and that it rests with the Porte It is to be desired that these
appointments be made without further delay as their effect is good

The other reforms are completes but I have been obliged to draw the attention of
the Vali to the rule forbidding the forced sale of cattle used for agricultural purposes
or of flour or other necessities for the payment of taxes as several cases are reported
to have occurred

I have c
Signed P BULMAN
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No 55

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received February 15

My Lord Constantinople February 9 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Van reporting on the state
of the vilayet and the deplorable condition of the finances

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 55

Major Williams to Sir P Currie

gj r Van January 24 1897I REGRET to have to inform you that a small branch of the Tashnak Society
has a ain been organized in Van Demands for money coupled with threats of
assassination in case of non compliance have been sent to a prominent Armenian
banker and to one or two othersThe Bishop and several of the Notables have consulted me privately as to what
should be done I have advised the Bishop to use all his influence to keep them quiet
and to tell the leader who is well known that if any outrages take place he will be
at once arrested It is a very great pity that some means cannot be found to compel
the real leaders who are now in Tiflis to put a stop to this idiotically criminal con
duct for I cannot see how the state of the Christians is to be improved while this

agitation continuesMr Thesio er has just come back from a trip into Persia He tells me that Khoi
and Salmas are full of revolutionists who are the virtual masters of the place From
all I can learn they appear to have abandoned for the present their idea of an
autonomous State but at the same time no possible scheme of reforms seems likely to
satisfy them These men are no patriots and are struggling for their own personal
advantage and care nothing for the sufferings of their unfortunate fellow countrymen

As for the scheme of reforms forty five nahies have been planned and will
shortlv be formed The dearth of money is however pressing with ever increasing
force and neutralizes all effort in the direction of reform T 2,000 has to be
provided monthly for the troops The extra charges involved by the scheme of reforms
comes to T 300 per month without counting the salaries c of the village watchmen
Instead of reducing the already redundant Executive new officials are appointed daily
who do nothing but swell the crowd who clamour to be paid

This want of money recoils on the head of the wretched villagers whose state is
most pitiable I refer here of course to the Armenians The Turkish villagers can
protect themselves while the Kurds in most cases refuse to pay any taxes whatever
The Vali issued orders that no taxes were to be taken from any family where there
were not four measures of corn per head as well as the amount necessary for seed
These orders are not obeyed The zaptiehs and officials are themselves in a state of
the greatest penury and it is not in human nature that they should not squeeze out
all they can Seeing the futility of this order the Vali has at my request excepted
absolutely the Cazas of Arjiseh and Sbattakh together with seven other villages
from all taxes until next harvest This was the most I could ask for but I need
hardly point out that there are not half a dozen Armenian villages in the vilayet which
are honestly in a condition to pay any taxes whatever I now find myself in some
instances obliged to help families who but for the tax gathering zaptiehs would have
got through the winter all right I cannot say too much in praise of the Vali though
I wish he were a little stronger but what can he do

As for the Budget which has ust been published at Constantinople it has been
as far as this vilayet is concerned compiled on the assumption of normal tithes and

taxes this yearI do not believe that by any possibility can the tithes next year amount to more
than 25 per cent of those collected this year The other taxes must also show a great
shrinkage and the endeavour to pay them must result in hanging a still greater
burden of debt round the necks of these poor people Ihe truth of the matter is

849 H
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that things have got to such a pass that hut little can by any means be squeezed
out of the people next year It would be both politic and wise to accept the fact
and to remit the tithes altogether next year for both Christian and Moslem The
loss of this money would be but a drop in the ocean if the finances are to be
reformed while the effect of such a remission would be far reaching and tend much
to restore a better feeling between the two races

I have c
Signed W H WILLIAMS

No 56

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received February 15

My Lord Constantinople February 9 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 15th ultimo I have the honour to
forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which I have received from
Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Bitlis respecting the progress made with the execution
of the reforms in the vilayet

1 have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 5 5

Vice Consul Monahan to Sir P Currie

Sir Bitlis January 1 5 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 22nd ultimo I have the honour to
report that according to information which I have received from Mush there are
now sixty Armenian gendarmes actually on duty in that sandjak and some Christian
Mudirs appear to have been elected in the same sandjak but not to have yet entered
upon the performance of their duties

I have heard of but the one Christian Mudir having been elected in the Sandjak
of Bitlis He is now performing his duties as Mudir with a Kurdish assistant

The Vali says that the arrangements for nahies are complete all over the vilayet
with the exception that secretaries are wanted

I have c
Signed J H MONAHAN

No 57

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received February 15

My Lord Constantinople February 9 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 26th January I have the honour to
forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despateh which I have received from
Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Sivas reporting the number of prisoners both Mussul
mans and Armenians who have been released under the terms of the general
amnesty in the vilayet

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 57

Vice Consul Bulman to Sir P Currie

Sir Sivas January 2i 1897I HAVE the honour to report that in the Province of Sivas 176 Armenians have
been released from prison There are also seven Armenians in hiding condemnel in
default and the Vali informed me that the amnesty would be extended to them



should they surrender The Vali states that no Armenian charged with a political
crime is now in prison On the other hand the Armenians claim that there are about
twenty five imprisoned for political reasons still in prison The difficulty in deciding
is that these men were charged with a political but condemned for a non political
offence the accusation being altered I propose inquiring into the retails of each
case before making farther representations

Fifty Mussulmans were released from Sivas prison to day in accordance with an
order directing all who had completed half their sentence to be set at liberty In the
province altogether about ninety Mussulmans will be released

I have c
Signed P BULMAN

No 58

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received February 15

My Lord Constantinople February 9 1897I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship three despatches which I have
received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Kharput respecting the murder of the
Christian Muavin to the Ka imakam of Charsanjak

I have already made representations to the Porte on the subject and have urged
that a searching inquiry be made at Kharput

I have also invited my colleagues to support the steps I have taken
I have c

Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure 1 in No 5S

Vice Consul Fontana to Sir P Currie

Si r Kharput January 4 1897IN confirmation of my telegram of the 2nd instant I have the honour to report
to your Excellency with great regret the murder of Bogos Effendi Tutoyan the
Christian Muavin recently nominated to the Ka imakam of the Charsanjak Caza who
resides at Peri where the murder in question took place

Two Armenians who have just arrived from Peri give the following account of
the affair

Bogos Effendi was living in the house of an Armenian who was the only other
occupant Last Wednesday night the Muavin and his landlord who were alone in the
house at the time retired as usual each of them to his own bed room The following
morning Bogos Effendi was found dead in his bed and covered with wounds inflicted
apparently with a knife or dagger A door opening upon a balcony On the first floor
and overhanging the street had been broken open so that it is to be inferred that the
assassin had reached the balcony by means of a ladder

Eight Armenians have been arrested in connection with the outrage among them
being the landlord alluded to and six Protestant members of the Relief Commission
organized at Peri by the agent at Kharput of the British and American Relief
Committees but up till last Friday no Mussulman had been placed under arrest

In an interview I had with the Vali this afternoon Raouf Bey assured me that he
was causing the strictest inquiry to be made into this deplorable incident which
distressed him he said very deeply and at my request he telegraphed orders to the
Ka imakam of the Charsanjak to report by telegram the names of the persons now
imprisoned under suspicion of complicity in the affair and to himself see that any
relief funds which might be in the personal possession of the Armenians under
restraint should be held in trust for them pending their release from gaol

Bo os Effendi Tutoyan was one of seven brothers six of whom have perished by
violence Two of them were massacred at Malatia and two others at Eghin during
the disturbances in those towns The fifth hung himself through terror and despair soon
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after the outbreak at Kbarput The only survivor among the seven now is a Professor
in the Armenian college at Erzeroum

Their mother is still living and resides at Mezreh
I have c

Signed RAPHAEL A PONTANA

Inclosure 2 in No 58

Vice Consul Fontana to Sir P Currie

Sir Kharput January 21 1897WITH reference to my despatch to your Excellency of the 4th instant and
telegram of the 10th instant reporting upon the murder of Bogos Effendi Tutoyan
late Muavin to the Ka imakam of the Charsanjak and submitting the necessity for the
transfer of the trial of the persons arrested in consequence thereof from Peri to
Kharput I now have the honour to report such information as has reached me from
various sources with regard to the circumstances attendant upon the crime in
question

The Armenian proprietor of the house where Bogos Effendi was residing is now
under arrest together with upwards of twenty other Armenians many of whom are
Protestants He has privately asserted I am informed that his house was broken
into by nine Moslems two or three of whom were zaptiehs who threatened to kill
him should he make the least noise or attempt to protect the Muavin The band then
proceeded to break open the door of the room occupied by Bogos Effendi Avhich he
had locked upon hearing the sound of their footsteps outside They set upon him
with knives and after a long struggle during which the Armenian offered a furious
and determined resistance finally succeeded in stabbing him to death

The following day the houses of several Armenians were searched and certain
marks on the walls were found which appear to have excited suspicion The plaster
under these marks was chipped away and the pieces were sealed up and sent to
Kharput for medical inspection A number of books belonging to the Protestant
pastor at Peri were seized and taken to the konak

The landlord of Bogos Effendi s house is alleged to have stated that if he is
brought to Kharput he will disclose the names of the murderers but that it would
be as much as his life is worth to do so at Peri The other Armenians arrested
under charge of complicity in the affair are also desirous it appears of undergoing
their trial at the chief town of the vilayet

The motber of the deceased seems willing to petition for the transfer of the
trial referred to but neither the Public Prosecutor nor the accused will venture I
fear to prefer a similar demand and even should they do so the case might very
likely be referred to the Khozat Criminal Court in which event the change of venue
would be futile

The Ka imakam of the Charsanjak is accused by Armenians of having connived
at the assassination of his assistant

I have c
Signed EAPHAEL A EONTANA

Inclosure 3 in So 58

Vice Consul Fontana to Sir P Carrie

Sir Kharput January 27 1897IX continuation of my despatch of the 21st instant I have the honour to
report to your Excellency that according to statements made to me ten Christians
still remain in prison at Peri under suspicion of having been concerned in the murder of
the Muavin to the Charsanjak Ka imakam

The prisoners names are
Nalbanjian Stepan and his son Mardiros
The Protestant Pastor Asvasadur
Berber Simon
Essayan Serkis landlord of the house where Bogos Effendi was staying
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Maraban Oglou Garabet and his son Stepan together with three female relations
of the above

A Kurd named Mullah Kbaya has also been arrested in connection with the
affair

My informants state that the Mudir of the Telegraph Office at Peri had invited
the Kaimakam Arslam Bey Ismaili Sulo Bey with the Muavin and other officials
to dine at his house on the evening when the murder was committed The guests
separated at 4 o clock Turkish and Bogos Effendi being asked where he was going
replied that he must return home as he had letters to write

Tbree hours later bis house was broken into and he was assassinated Nine
men surrounded his dwelling three of whom were zaptiehs i e Zilfo Bekish Cbaush
and Onbashi Yusouf These zaptiehs guarded the street whilst the other six men
among whom were Demirjili Mullah Perili Ali and Ismaili Sulo Bey s servant Rasso
burst open the street door of Essayan Serkis residence and murdered Bogos Effendi
whose shrieks were heard bv Armenians at a considerable distance The zaptiehs in
question however paid no attention to the noise

The Kaimakam of Peri together with the two Beys referred to are accused of
having plotted the Muavin s death and of having commissioned Mullah Ali and
Basso to perpetrate the crime

Essayan Serkis whom the murderers tbreatened to kill is alleged to have
recognized these three men

A Commission formed of a Binbashi a member of the Administrative Council
named Avedis Effendi and the Assistant Public Prosecutor was subsequently sent
from Khozat to inquire into the affair They found marks on the walls of the
Protestant pastor s and other Armenian houses which they caused to be chipped off
and examined

The Armenians under arrest whose names are specified above are said to have
been offered their liberty with the exception of Nalbanjian Stepan and the Protestant
pastor upon condition of their incriminating those two persons The prison at Peri
is too small I am assured to accommodate all the prisoners therein among whom
are a number of Kurds at whose hands the females alluded to are subject to constant

annovanceThe only hope of the truth being brought to light would appear to lie in the
transfer of the trial to Kharput more especially as the Peri Kaimakam himself
seems to have been chiefly responsible for the murder of his assistant

The body of the murdered man was found to have received thirteen wounds
several of which had been inflicted apparently by knives and the remainder by

sliish or poignards such as are ordinarily carried by Kurds
I have c

Signed BAPHAEL A EONTANA

No 59

Sir P Carrie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received February 15

My Lord Constantinople February 10 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Consul at Angora respecting the intentions
of the Government as to the Druse exiles at Angora

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURBIE

Inclosure in No 59

Consul Shipley to Sir P Currie

gj r Angora February 3 1897I HAVE the honour to report to your Excellency that of the 570 Druse exiles
now in Angora a further contingent of 210 having arrived here a short time
ao o in addition to the 3G0 referred to by Mr Richards in his despatch of the
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7th December 1896, to your Excellency some 150 men women and children were
sent yesterday under escort to Csesarea in pursuance I understand of instructions to
that effect from Constantinople

The intention of the Turkish Government with regard to these Druses would
seem to be that they shall gradually under pressure of poverty disappear among the
surrounding Turkish population This at least was the impression gathered by me
from the observations of the Governor General Tewfik Pasha who in a conversation
I had with him respecting these exiles informed me that it was not proposed to allow
them to pursue their old occupation as agriculturists and on my thereupon inquiring
how in that case they were to live stated that a sum of 2 piastres per individual per
diem had been allotted to them by the Government as sustenance money They
would his Excellency further informed me be distributed through the various centres
of he vilayet such as Csesarea Tchoruuo c but would as heretofore be kept under
police surveillance

Under these circumstances unless after a certain period a general pardon is
granted by the Government to these Druses I hardly see how they can escape the
contingency I have referred to above In any case as the majority appear to be
without means of any kind their sufferings are likely to be very great if the sustenance
money which though not large individually amounts in the aggregate to a charge of
some 101 per week on the revenues of the vilayet should cease to be forthcoming It
is however only fair to the Turkish authorities to say that there are no signs of these
exiles being harshly treated and it is further a most fortunate circumstance for them
that the present winter is I am informed one of the mildest experienced at Angora
for many years past

I have c
Signed H S SHIPLEY

No 60

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received February 22

My Lord Constantinople February 11 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Kharput reporting an
attack made by a Kurd on an Armenian boy and the energy displayed by the Christian
Muavin to the Vali on that occasion

I have c
Signed PHILIP CUPRIE

Inclosure in No 60

Vice Consul Fontana to Sir P Currie

Sir Kharput January 25 1897WITH great pleasure I have the honour to report to your Excellency the part
played by the Vali s Assistant Stepan Effendi Doghramajian in connection with an
incident which occurred to day at Mezreh

A Kurd whom I have employed at various times to attend to the roof of my
house quarrelled it seems with an Ai menian lad of about 15 years of age and came
to blows with him in one of the main streets of this town The Kurd threw the boy
down and proceeded to kick him about the body and even the face which bled
profusely A zaptieh who was standing close by at the time remained inert looking
calmly on Stepan Effendi however happening to arrive upon the scene at that
moment shouted to the zaptieh to seize the Kurd but the man took no notice There
upon the Muavin ran up and dealt the Kurd a sound blow in the face which caused
him to fall back

The Mudir of the P gie here a Mussulman who was passing by ordered
the zaptieh to arrest the Kurd and take him to the Bin Bashi and hp was at once
obeyed

This incident may serve to illustrate I would submit the apathy of the Turkish

See Turkey No 7 1897 p 124
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police in general as far as concerns the protection of the Armenian subjects of the
Sultan and the utter disregard evinced by them for orders given by any Armenian
official however high that official s rank may be

I shall endeavour to ascertain the name of the zaptieh referred to and report his
conduct in this instance to the ValL

Stepan Effcndi is advanced in years and of short stature and considering the
difficulties to which his position exposes him his isolation among his Turkish colleagues
and the face of an Armenian Muavin having been murdered very recently in this
vilayet his courage in acting as he did is deserving of appreciation and praise

I fear however that the energy thus displayed by the Muavin in protecting one
of his own creed may fail to elicit the approval either of the Vali or of the Central
Government

I have c
Signed RAPHAEL A FONTANA

No 61

Sir P Carrie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received February 22

My Lord Constantinople February 11 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Consul at Damascus reporting a conversa
tion with Abdullah Pasha who had just returned from the Hauran

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Tnclosure in No 61

Consul Richards to Sir P Carrie

Sir Damascus January 27 1897IN October last Mr Eyres reported the arrival here from Beyrout of Field
Marshal Abdullah Pasha and his projected departure for the scene of military opera
tions in the Hauran and I have now the honour to inform your Excellency that that
officer has quite recently returned to Damascus

In the course of an interview which I had with Abdullah Pasha on the recent
occasion of the Sultan s birthday he informed me that all was quiet at present in the
Hauran which appears to be the case in the sense that there at present no overt acts
of rebellion

I have c
Signed W S RICHARDS

No 62

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received February 22

My Lord Constantinople February 11 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 2nd December respecting the
abuses in the collection of taxes in the Vilayet of Maamuret ul Aziz I have the
honour to transmit to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch received from Her
Majesty s Vice Consul at Kharput reporting that in many villages in the vilayet
which were pillaged during the disturbances in 1895 arrears of taxes for past years
were still being collected in addition to the taxes for the current year

I propose to communicate the substance of Mr Fontana s despatch to the Grand
Vizier and to request his Highness to issue categorical instructions to the Vali
forbidding the collection of taxes from any plundered village

llctVG SCG

Signed PHILIP CURRIE

See Turkey No 7 1897 p 81
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Inclosure in No 62

Vice Consul Fonlana to Sir P Currie

Sir Khurput January 23 1897IN confirmation of my telegram of to day s date I have the honour to report to
your Excellency that in many villages which suffered heavily during the disturbances
of 1895 an attempt has been made to collect arrears of taxes due for several pat t
years in addition to the ordinary tax for the present Turkish year

The following details with regai d to the condition of certain of the villages in
question the tax already paid by the Armenian inhabitants and the amount of arrears
demanded from them may offer some idea of the havoc wrought by the disturbances
and the straits to which the peasantry have been reduced in their attempt to meet
the demands of the tax collectors during the past few months

Tadem 200 out of a total of 260 houses were burnt those spared belonging
chiefly to Turks All the Armenian houses were plundered 40,000 piastres i e the
ordinary yearly tax have been demanded for the current Ottoman year of which
32,000 piastres have already been paid 2,000 more are ready for payment and
certain of the villagers have informed me that if time is given them they hope to
eventually pay the balance of 6,000 piastres A tahsildar however recently proceeded
to Tadem and demanded 30,000 piastres owing for last year drove certain of the
leading Armenians including the Koja Bashi and shut them up in a house saying
that they would be detained there until the arrears in question were forthcoming
The man is now under arrest

Ichmeh 150 Armenian houses which were all looted from ceiling to basement
and ten of which were burnt IS,000 piastres have been collected there and 5,500
still remain owing for this year s tax 12,000 piastres have further been demanded

for last year s arrearsErzurek Fifteen Christian houses and fifteen Turkish The Armenian houses
were stripped by the Kurds who drove off a few head of cattle belonging to Turks
5,000 piastres are to be collected from the Armenians there for this year out of
which sum only 1,200 piastres now remain unpaid An additional claim never
theless has been brought by the tahsildars for 10,000 piastres alleged to be owing
for the last nine yearsChetteli Ul Ova This village consisted in fifteen Armenian houses which were
destroyed by the Kurds The villagers were compelled to migrate to two other
villages Bedel i askeri to the amount of 1,800 piastres has been demanded from
the refugees of which they have only been able hitherto to pay 500 piastres

Bismishan Hearing that there was great need in this village and that the people
had been ill treated by the tax collectors I went there the other day under the
guidance of a Capuchin Friar and visited upwards of thirty of the poorest Armenian
families Bismislian comprised before the troubles 266 houses of which nearly 260
were destroyed by the Kurds who toiled for a fortnight at the work of destruc
tion The village is only two hours distant from Mezreh it is now a shapeless
pile of ruins among which the inhabitants burrow under brushwood roofing con
structed over such walls as have not wholly subsided Even this primitive attempt to
rebuild a shelter exhausted in a great measure the meagre resources derived by the
villagers from their harvest last autumn

During the course of my visits I carefully inspected the dwellings and the large
earthen jars therein containing the store of wheat bulgour or meal representing
the food supply of the various families In some huts I found only a little wheat
and some wild vegetables in others wheat and meal sufficient for one month s food
and in more prosperous hovels wheat and bulgour calculated to suffice for two
months In many instances there was an absolute want of bedding and in nearly
every case the earthen jars referred to formed the only household utensils The
people are clothed in rags without the possibility in their present condition of a
change of linen A hut inhabited by a widow with her two children aged from
4 to 6 years presented a most pitiable spectacle of sheer distress The only food
supply consisted of a little meal sufficing to support the woman and her children for two
or three weeks There was no bedding whatever and a piece of ragged matting con
stituted the whole furniture The children were half naked and were cowering when
I saw them over the embers of a peat fire

Forty beds together with material for clothing have to day been sent to Bis
mishan for distribution among the most destitute villagers and a distribution of wheat
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will be necessary there within less than two month s time as Car as I could judge
This village however I learn upon good authority is less needy upon the whole than
many others

Over 23,000 piastres have been collected from Bismishan since the harvest of
189 5 20,700 piastres are farther demanded I am told for arrears Seven Armenians
there including a woman have been beaten at various times by the collectors one of
whom was a Mussulman and the other a Christian zaptioh named Yacob an ex
shoemaker of Mezreh

Yesterday in the course of a long conversation with the Vali I laid the above
facts before him and told him that although I could not vouch in some cases for the
absolute accuracy of the figures thereto appended I had every reason to believe that
they were in no way exaggerated and I reminded him that the exaction of arrears
of taxes from the poverty stricken villages was contrary to the tenor of the instruc
tions sent by the Grand Vizier and communicated by his Highness to Her Majesty s
Embassy

Raouf Bey took notes of the statements made to him by me and promised to
make an immediate inquiry into their authenticity Orders have now been issued
that no arrears of taxes shall be levied from Tadem or Bismishan and I am hopeful
that similar orders may be given as regards the other villages alluded to in this despatch
The payment of the entire tax claimed for this year in the case of most of the Armenian
villages in the Kharput plain will if insisted upon further impoverish the people and
expose them to still greater distress but I would submit that the attempt to extort
arrears from the indigent villagers is like to prove as futile as it is monstrous

Categorical instructions from the Grand Vizier to the Vali imperatively pro
hibiting the levy of arrears of taxes from any plundered village might do much to
lighten the burden and revive the hopes of the suffering Armenians

I have c
Signed RAPHAEL A PONTANA

No 63

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received February 22

My Lord Constantinople February 16 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 26th January I have the honour to
forward to your Lordship herewith copies of despatches which I have received from Her
Majesty s Consular officers at Aleppo and Bitlis respecting the number of Armenians
released in their respective vilayets under the general amnesty

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure 1 in No 63

Consul Barnham to Sir P Currie

Sir Aleppo January 30 1897I HAVE the honour to forward herewith a list containing the names and other
particulars regarding the 141 Armenian political prisoners who have been released
within the Vilayet of Aleppo under the general amnesty of December 1896

I have c
Signed H I BABNHAM

I
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Inclosure 2 in No 63

Names and Domicile of all Armenian Political Prisoners released within the Vilayet
of Aleppo under General Amnesty of Decemher 1896

10

20

30

40

50

60

Kevork Kcloolian
Mardik Kurkyan
Moses Kurkyan
Daniel Mootikian
Arakel Aghossian
Bedros Habeshian
Bedros Ghazarian
Bedros Borsalian
Serkis Hakesian
Adam Chaparian
Marderos Dishlian
Moses Vanessiau
Marderos Chanclianyan
Janius Der Bedrossyan
Moses Borsalian
Serkis Mikhailian
Mikhail Mikhailian
Agob Yeralian
Leon Mikliailian
Arab Biramian
Soghomon Adadjian
Abram Abraraian
Manork Vanessian
Suediali Nerses
Suediali Kapriel
Serkis Tastakian
Abram Boghokjian
Kevork Sahagian
Kevork Kevorkian
Samuel Keshishian
Agob Kolakian
Osep Kolakian
Serkis Garabetian
Abram Akhirian
Ohannes Akhirian
Ohan Antonnian
Saghjok Ghararian
Agob Taoukjian
Ohannes Keshishian
Ohannes Kechian
Vannes Kechian
Abou Boghossian
Moses Kerem
Moses Hirabedian
Hohannes Hairabediau
Issa Ser Simeon
Serkis Boosjian
Assai Kirikjian
Alexan Derderian
Gumouklu Bonpen
Soghomon Osepian
Minass Osepian
Tamenos Atikian
Missak Missirlian
Osep Chorekian
Manass Osepian
Adoor Tomikian
Panosskara Sahagian
Peniamin Ashkarian
Manass Soghomonian
Samuel Osepian
Nischan Chirikian
Zeinub Soghomonian
Der Nicola Catholic priest
Agob Soghomonian
Assay i Atikian
Hampartsoum Atikian

District 1

From the Suedia village of Hadji TTabibtu

From the Suedia village of Joghoor Olooklu

From the Suedia village of Keboose

From the Suedia village of Kessab The
prisoners from these villages of Suedia were
accused of harbouring Hunchag agents
Their connection with the attempted revolt
is shown in Mr Barnham s despatch of the
1st June 1895 Many of them were in the
first instance confined in the district prison of
Jissr Shogr where they suffered greatly from
over crowding and bad sanitary arrange
ments They were all in great want at the
time of their release and were supplied with
money and clothing from the relief fund at
the disposal of the Consulate

See Turkey No 6 1896 p 330
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70

HO

90

100

110

120
121

From the Suedia village of Kessab The
prisoners from theso villages of Suedia were
accused of harbouring Hunchag agents
Their connection with the attempted revolt
is shown in Mr Barnham s despatch of the
1st June 1895 Many of them were in the
first instance confined in the district prison of
Tissr Shogr where they suffered greatly from
over crowding and bad sanitary arrange
ments They were nil in great want at the
time of their release and were supplied with
money and clothing from the r lief fund at
the disposal of the Consulate

Prom Alexandretta Boghos Shamlian formerly
American Dragoman at Alexandretta see
Mr Barnham s despatch of the 24th May
1895

From Aintab

From Beilan

Girop Osepian
Nischan Osepian
Samuel Yilourian
Osep Chilnikirian
Hachar Ashkarian
Muggerditch Antossian

DOSbamo Guzlian
Agob Kenderdjian
Elias Kenderdjian
Osep Muggerditchian
Abram Muggerditchian
Nischan Osepian
Mi sak Missil lian
Ohao Ohannessian
Nerses Vartabed Dunielian
Boghos Shamlian
Hatoum Shamlian
Giroup Keshishian
Aghia Bedvian
Demirdji Garabet
Soghomon Krikorian
Serkis Barsakhian
Bedros Boyadjian
Avidis Karamossian
Hairabed Aivajian
Gebrail Metchizci
Basturma Panoss
Panoss Onanian
Serkis Onanian
Haidud Caloust
Garabed Baghjian
Beamier Baghjian
Nigoghos
Mikhail
Agob Ohannessian Protestant

preacher
Agob Assadoorian
Garabet Ashjian
Artin Ashjian
Leon Ashjian
Garabed Vanikian
Yervant Hedelian

Agob Assadoorian a lawyer practising at Aleppo formerly Censor of foreign
newspapers and a spy in the pay of the late Hassan Hakki Pasha Vali of Aleppo

He was a Hunchagist was arrested after the departure of Hassan Pasha and
imprisoned at Marash where he wrote a confession in which he described the
proceedings of Aghasse and other Hunchag leaders and falsely denounced several
loading Armenians in Aleppo and Aintab of having contributed funds for the
insurrection at Zeitoun

These persons were on the point of being arrested when the general amnesty was
proclaimed

A copy of this man s confession is in the possession of the Consulate and will
be useful tor reference should these charges ever be brought forward again

Assadoorian together with the brothers Ashjian also notorious agitators have
been expelled from the country

1
From Zeitoun These men came to the Con

sulate after their release with a request to be
supplied with money to buy fire arms

Of Kharput
Of Hadjin
Of Mush
Of Chokmerjunien Vilayet of Adana

h

Of Aleppo
j

Sitrag Vatriau
Boghos Chirtigian
Ni oghos Vanian
Senakerim Bonjuklian
Ephraim Gajarian
Setrag Aruketian
Serkis Bataian
Serkis Der llohannessian
Hagob Jamdjedjian
Mardiros Simonian
Gerom Sarakian

Of Yarpouz Albistan

Hunchag agents from abroad of whom the first
nine carried Armenian passports and the
last named a Russian passport They were

y brought to Aleppo tinder arrest on the 8th
May last together with the villagers from
Suedia On release day were expelled from
Turkey

Der Ghevont priest
Der Serkis priest
Der Barteghomos priest
Garabed Chorbadjiau
Kevork Zeitounian
Avidis Tokatlian

Prisoners released at Marash
Of Marash see note below
Of Shivilgi
Of Furnouz see note below

Of Marash

849
See Turkey No 6 1896 p 326
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No

130

Garndj Bilemdjian
Kevork Andreas Oghlou
Mihran Daijian
Mardiros Godiroghlou
Gostan
Haroutiun Saldjian
Simon
Khacher

District

Of Aintab
Of Zeitoun see note below
Of Hadjin
Of Kirech

Of Zeitoun

N B a The priest Der Ghevont was denounced as a Hunchagist by
Agob Assadoorian in his confession above referred to There is abundant proof that
this man was subjected to barbarous tortures while in Marash prison

Der Bartho homas is a man of weak intellect who took an active part in
the fighting outside Zeitoun at Andrin Yenidje Kale and Geben His re arrest was
a violation of the amnesty granted to all those who took part in the insurrection

c Kevork Andreas Oghlou was denounced by the officer commanding Major
Massy s escort of using seditious language

Osep Guleserian
Apeth Balian
Avidia Debcdjian

Prisoners released at Alexandretla

Of Marash
Of Beilan

141

Prisoners released at Urfa

Toros Kenderdjian
Avidis Genedjoghlouyan
Muggerditch Muksi Khudirian
Yussuf or Cricor
Levon Soghomonian Protestant

preacher

Of Urfa

Of Diarbekir
Of Birejik A man of high character who

was sentenced to ten years imprisonmnent
because a translation in Turkish of one of
Lord Salisbury s speeches was found in his
possession

Inclosure 3 in No 63

Vice Consul Monahan to Sir P Curria

Sir Bitlis January 30 1897I HAVE the honour to report that there now remain in Bitlis prison no prisoners
tried or untried on charges of a political character seventeen Armenians in all having
heen released here

There may still be three or four Armenians in Mush who should be released under
the amnesty and I have just heard of an alleged Armenian political prisoner in Hizam
who apparently should be released but I am still without exact information as to
these alleged cases of the failure of the authorities to carry out the Amnesty Decree

I have c
Signed J H MONAHAN

No 64

Sir P Cvrrir to the Marquess of Salisbury Received February 22

My Lord Constantinople February 16 1897IN the month of June last year Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Kharput reported
that the Turkish Government official attached to the Armenian llelief Committee at
Chemish Ghezek had retained 30 liras out of the relief funds for the payment of
taxes

Mr Herbert immediately req uested that orders should be given for the repayment
of the money to the Committee and I have repeatedly caused representations to be
made to the Sublime Porto in the same sense
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I have now the honour to transmit to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Mr Eontana reporting that the Kaimakam of Chomish
Ghezek has hecn dismissed and that his successor states that he has refunded to the
villagers a considerable proportion of the money seized

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 64

Vice Consul Fontana to Sir P Currie

Sir Kharput February 2 1897WITH reference to your Excellency s telegram of the 25th ultimo informing me
that the Vali had been ordered to refund the sum deducted from relief money by the
Acting Kaimakam of Chemish Ghezek I now have the honour to report that Tahsin
Bey has been dismissed and a Colonel named Shevky Bey appointed in his place

In a telegram to the Vali which has been shown to me the new Acting
Kaimakam states that he has already refunded to the villagers nearly 1,700 piastres out
of the 3,000 piastres due to them and adds that the balance will be gradually paid off
I have not yet been able however to ascertain whether the statement in question is

accurate
I have cSigned RAPHAEL A EONTANA

No 65

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received February 22

My Lord Constantinople February 17 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Consul General at Bagdad transmitting

thcMosul news report
I have c

Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure 1 in No 65

Consul General Mockler to Sir P Carrie

Sir Bagdad January 23 1S97I HAVE the honour very respectfully to submit for your Excellency s informa
tion copy in translation of a news letter dated the 14th instant from Mr Nimrod
Rassam British Consular Agent at Mosul

I have cSigned E MOCKLER Colonel

Inclosure 2 in No 65

Mr Bassam to Consul General Mockler

Translation Mosul January 14 1897I HAVE the honour to inform you that his Excellency Zchdi Pasha the Vali
owing to strict orders received by him from Constantinople to make search for the
person who had posted the paper in the market of this town and of which I informed
you in my letter dated the 24th November 1896 sent some days ago for the son of
Aziz Effendi Abtlel Noor one of the respectable members of the Syrian Jacobite com
munity and put him in prison upon the charge of having committed the said act He
was so treated because he gave evidence against a Mahommedan whom he had seen
posting the paper in the market The imprisonment of this person in such a manner
being unjust the Christians here were afflicted thereby for they saw it was the
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intention of tho Vali to acquit the Mahommedans and to accuse the said young man
Aziz Effendi after imprisonment of his son went to the Vali and explained the real
state of the matter and tried much to induce him to release his son but failed At
last he applied to the French Consul who sent his Dragoman to the Vali and
demanded the young man s release but according to what I hear his Excellency has
promised to release him but has not done so until now

While the Vali was unmindful of the affairs of the reform as a matter of no
moment he received a strict order from Constantinople for immediate attention to its
execution through consultation with tho Erench Consul and yesterday lie called
together the members of the Commission which was formed when llefik Pasha was
acting but I have not come to know as to what sort of discussion has taken place
beiweon them

The day before yesterday there came a telegram from Constantinople ordering a
reduction of 10 per cent from the pay of civil and military officers which exceed
f 00 G S piastres and it is to take effect from the 1st Kanun Sani 1312 13th January
1897

Signed NIMRQD RASSAM

No 60

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 1

My Lord Constantinople February 22 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which
I have received from Her Majesty s Consul at Aleppo respecting the military changes and
their connection with the general condition of the vilayet

I lltlVG 5jc
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 66

Consul Barnham to Sir P Currie

Sir Aleppo February 8 1897WITH reference to your Excellency s telegram of the 5th and my reply of the
6th instant 1 have the honour to report that the battalion of regular troops which had
been stationed at Birejik since the month of August has been withdrawn and replaced by
Reserves

Knowing that your Excellency had attached importance to the employment of
regular troops at Birejik spoke to the Mushir on the subject who has informed me that
the town is at present perfectly tranquil but that on the slightest indication of disorder he
will be ready to replace those Reserves by regular troops

In connection with this particular change I have to report that considerable
modifications are taking place in the military establishment The total number of
Reserve battalions for the two vilayets together with the Sandjak of Zor which form the
collective command of Edhem Pasha will be reduced from thirty four to ten which with
the eight battalions of regular troops now in the district gives a total force of eighteen
battalions

Those Reserves which remained under arms during last year and had not previously
been disbanded will now return to their homes and of the ten fresh battalions five have
already landed at Alexandretta and the remainder are expected in a few days

The regular battalions are stationed as follows
Two at Zeitoun two at Marash one at Urfa one at Aintab one in the Adana

Vilayet and one now withdrawn from Birejik and reserved for employment in collecting
taxes from the nomad Arabs

Of the Reserve battalions two will be stationed at Aleppo one at Suedia one at
Osmanie one at Alexandretta one at Payas two at Adana one at Urfa and one at
Aintab

The larger portion of these Reserves is drawn from Palestine Their employment is
perhaps to be preferred because they are strangers and having no family ties are less
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likely to make common cause with Moslems against Christians but they have an intense
dislike to service here and desertions have been numerous

A few weeks ago 170 men belonging to a battalion at Urfa deserted with their
arms and attempted to reach the coast at Tripoli but were arrested at llama and sent
back to Urfa

There is apparent tranquillity throughout the vilayet
At Zeitoun the military position has since I was there been strengthened by the

completion of the new barracks capable of holding 2,000 men whereas the old barracks
could barely accommodate one battalion The new barracks have also an abundant supply
of water drawn from a well sunk on the premises at the east side which is difficult of

attackThis and the construction of the military road has placed Zeitoun firmly in the hands
of the Turks but I have received no complaints from the town and conclude that the
condition of the people is better than might have been expected

With regard to Aintab and Marash the missionaries recently wrote to say that they
had for months past enjoyed a sense of security unknown since the commencement of
the disturbances and they attributed it to the residence of the Mushir among them
Edhern Pasha has however returned to Aleppo and the situation at Aintab which
formerly gave us so much anxiety continues to be satisfactory

Ismail Bey formerly Kaimakam of Hadjin has recently been appointed to Aintab
Before proceeding to his post he came to see me by desire of the Mushir who told me that
he had given him sound advice as to his attitude towards Nouri Bey and other notorious
Moslems of Aintab and that he hoped for good results

Both the Catholic priests and American missionaries wrote from Urfa at the
beginning of the year describing incidents which though trifling in themselves show that
the Moslem population requires to be watched They betray an ever pre3ent sense of
triumph in their language towards Christians who dare not resent it

Mr Catoni has informed me of the existence of some disorder at Chokmerjumen in
the Caza of Payas but this is a matter which I understand is being investigated by Major
Massy by your Excellency s instructions

There is no probability of a renewal of disturbances in this vilayet unless they are
provoked by events at Constantinople

Orders have been given to the military authorities to pay the greatest attention
because the Moslems were joining the Armenians in revolt against the Sultan No
wonder that the more enlightened among the officials here feel the deepest anxiety
at the general situation not that this is true but because it shows that a feeling of
alarm prevails at the Palace which may lead to the institution of the same system of
terrorism in the provinces as exists in the capital Most of them have hitherto looked
upon Aleppo as a safe refuge from Constantinople and t v isse who have sons or relatives
there have sent for them lest they be retained as hostages or involved in some political
trouble and arrested

Some of the leading resident Moslems here have confided to me their intention to
sell their lands and settle in Egypt

I have c
Signed HENRY D BARNHAM

No 67

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March I

My Lord Constantinople February 22 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which I
have received from Her Majesty s Consul at Aleppo reporting the extraordinary measures

used for collecting revenue
I have cSigned PHILIP CURRIE
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Inclosure in No 67

Consul Barnham to Sir P Currie

Sir Aleppo February 9 1897I HAVE the honour to report that the authorities of this vilayet are making most
strenuous efforts to raise revenue at a few days notice Besides satisfying the demands
of the Porte they have to pay the expenses of the Reform Committee and meet a
havale for T 7,000 which Shakir Pasha has brought with him for payment by the
Aleppo Treasury

Circulars have been received by the Consular Corps requesting them to compel their
protege s to pay all arrears of land tax adding that if the Consuls fail to do so the
Government will proceed to put in execution the provisions of the law as in the case of
rayahs

The heads of religious communities have been informed that their people have to pay
ten years arrears of military exemption tax within four days

The amount claimed from the Israelites is about T 11,000 from the Greek
Catholics T 5,000 from the Latins T 1,000 and from the Armenians about

T 3,000
As the actual number of Armenians domiciled in Aleppo is only 700 this amounts to

a call at the rate of T 4 per head
The subscription for military equipment is proceeding and everywhere a certain

amount of pressure is brought upon the Christian population to induce them to
contribute

Probably the same efforts are being made in other vilayets and I do not anticipate
that they will be accompanied here by especial harshness but I suggest that in places like
Urfa Birejik Zeitoun Marash and Aintab where the Armenian population has been
reduced to great poverty arrears of taxation should be condoned or payment
suspended

ll iVG C
Signed HENRY D BARNHAM

No 68

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 1

My Lord Constantinople February 25 1897I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship herewith copy of a pro memoriu
which I have communicated to the Sublime Porte on the subject of the tortures inflicted
in prison on employes of British subjects

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 68

Pro memorid

HER Majesty s Embassy feel it their duty to bring to the notice of the Sublime Porte
the account given of his imprisonment by an Armenian who was arrested on account of
the disturbances of August last while in the employ of a British subject who states that
he has entire confidence in the story

After a preliminary examination the prisoner was confined in a small dirty cell in the
Bab u Zahtie which was absolutely dark and infested with rats which ran over his body
and gnawed his clothing During the first three weeks he was examined nineteen times
and repeatedly beaten until he vomited and several times he fainted from the effects
Permission was not even allowed him to leave his cell to attend to any of the calls of
nature Subsequently he was confined in a dungeon surrounded by iron bars where he
found another prisoner who had been kept for three days in water and severely beaten

Continual attempts were made during his confinement to make him confess that he
was a member of a revolutionary body by threatening him with immediate death
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The effects of torture and confinement eventually weakened the condition of the
prisoner to such an extent that he had to be transferred to a hospital

Similar treatment was inflicted at the end of last year on another Armenian who was
also the servant of a British subject He was confined in a cell which was too small for
him to lie down in without any bedding and was not even permitted to go out of it for
natural requirements At the end of three weeks he also was reduced to a state of

nervous prostration
Peru February 19 1897

No 69
Sir P Cnrrie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 1

My Lord Peru February 25 1897i HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which
I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Van reporting on the state of insecurity

still existing in that vilayetI am making representations at the Porte respecting the murder of the Nestorian

priest Quasha Serhan reported bv Major Williams
1 have c

Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inolosurc in No 69

Major Williams lo Sir P Currie

Sir Van February 8 1897I HAVE the honour to report that I have received information of the murder of a
Nestorian priest named Quasha Serhan He is said to have been killed by the
followers of the notorious Sheikh Mahomed Sadik and is the cousin of Quasha Dirka

one of the former victimsThe Nestorian tribesmen are much excited at this new outrage and unless this
Sheikh is sent out of the country I foresee considerable trouble next spring It is of
course hopeless to bring these crimes home to their author through the ordinary
channels of Turkish justice The only possible course is for His Imperial Majesty the
Sultan to order his arrest and deportation to some other part of the country I fancy
the Persian Government could easily be induced to make representations in this sense to
insure peace on their border

1 am glad to say that the Armenians of Van have heen able to bring sufficient
pressure to bear on the local revolutionists to induce them to abandon their nefarious

ideas The notices referred to in my despatch of the 24th ultimo have been withdrawn and
the members of the Tashnak Society here have further been induced to write to the
Committee at Tiflis begging them not to make any movement in the coming spring

Mr Alien of the American Mission who at my request has kindly consented to go
to Persia and buy cattle has also promised to try and influence the revolutionists at
Salinas His advice will have considerable weight with them and cannot fail to do

good I have therefore great hopes that we shall see tranquillity here in the coming spring
But now that the Armenians have done their part it is high time that the Turkish
Government began seriously to do something for I need hardly say that up to the present
time nothing has been done to encouraga the great majority of the Armenians who
want only such reasonable and just reforms as shall give them security of life honour and

propertyThe amnesty which has been granted turns out to be not so much a concession to
the Christians as a means of whitewashing every one who has been mixed up with the

ghastly events of last yearThe order for bringing officers of Hamidieh cavalry guilty of civil offences before a
court martial remains a dead letter thanks to the obstructiveness of the Mushir Zeki

Pasha
The Vali appears to be quite unable to do anything

849 K
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A case which has much excited the Armenians of Van illustrates to what a pass the
Executive Government has arrived

A Mulazim named Sherif and a zaptieli named Kuloz son of Colo both belonging
to the gendarmerie here had been sent to squeeze some taxes out of a village in
Haigatsa They imprisoned some men in the village but finally released them on
condition that they should bring them two well known rustic beauties This was done
and the girls were outraged There are other details but what I have related is quite
enough to have these men punished the more so as they are both notorious characters

Nothing has so far been done I shall go and see the Vali to morrow and ascertain
his version of the affair which of course as it stands is far from creditable to the
Armenians concerned In justice to them it must however be remembered that the
massacres of last summer have completely cowed these wretched people

Should the facts turn out to be as J have stated and I believe they are beyond
dispute I shall try and induce the Vali to punish these men If that is impossible I hope
your Excellency will take the matter up

I shall have the honour to inform you by telegram if my efforts fail
I have c

Signed W H WILLIAMS

No 70

Admiralty to Foreign Office Received March 1

Sir Admiralty February 26 1897I AM commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to transmit here
with for the information of the Secretary of State extracts from a letter dated the
1st instant from the Captain of Her Majesty s ship Astroea, respecting his
proceedings at Alexandrctta and the state of affairs in ihe neighbourhood

I am kc
Signed EVAtt MACGREGOR

Indosure in No 70

Captain Barry to Admiral Sir J 0 Hopkins

Extract AstnSd, at Ale randrrtta February 1 1897THE present condition of affairs in the province of Aleppo apparently is quiet hut
great fears are generally entertained as to the future in consequence of the authors of
the recent massacres remaining unpunished

Also the new concentration of troops in this province causes a certaiti amount of
anxiety as these men get no pay and the Contractors have lately refused to supply any
more provisions it is hard to see what the troops live on except loot At ptesent the
Turkish authorities have seized the money of the municipality hut being only a small
sum it will soon be exhausted

As far as I can make out it is not very clear why the troops are being concentrated
in this province Up to the present 4,000 additional troops have landed and it is said
that there arc 20,000 more to come the garrison of Alexandrctta has been increased
feOm 400 to 2,000 men which is intended to be permanent

I propose ort the 3rd February to get under way for tube cannon practice and will
tmt Pay as and the other villages adjacent which Mr Catoni the British Vice Consul
thinks may have a good effect returning in the evening to Alexalultetta where under
the present circumstances I propose to remain for the present
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No 11

The Marquess of Salisbury to Sir P Currie

Sir Foreign Office March 1897T HAVE received your Excellency s despatch of the 3rd ultimo forwarding
a copy of a despatch from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Adana reporting on the
unsatisfactory state of affairs existing in the Paras Caza oi that vilayet

T approve your Excellency s action in this matter and the instructions sent to
Major Massy to visit the district in question and Furnish you with a report

I am cSigned SALISBURY

No 72

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 8

My Lord Constantinople February 26 181 7I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which
1 have received from Her Majesty s Consul General at Bagdad transmitting the Mosul

news report
have c

Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inolosure 1 in No 72

Consul General Modeler to Sir P Currie

Sir Bagdad January 30 1897I HAVE the honour very respectfully to submit herewith for your Excellency s
information copy in translation of a news letter dated the 21st instant from Mr Nimrud
Hassam British Consular Agent at Mosul

I have c
Signed E MOCKLER Co/owe/

lnclosurc 2 in No 72

Mr llassam to Consul General Modeler

Translation Mo su/ Januaru 21 1897I HAVE the honour to report that on Saturday last his Excellency Zehdi Pasha
the ValS caused the son of Aziz Eff endi Abdulnoor to be released from prison that his
Excellency sent orders to Mustafa Selim Eff endi the Kaimakam of Amadieh and the
Na ib of that place Hafiz Kheli Eff endi that they should both withdraw from the duties
of their office and come to Mosul to undergo trial and prove their complaints against
eaeh other for the Kadhi Na ib complained against the Kaimakam accusing him of
corrupt acts oppressions and bribe taking which perverted justice and the Kaimakam in
concert with the members of the Administrative Council preferred a Petition in form of
Muzbattah with complaint against the Kadhi asserting that he had cursed Fatmah the
daughter of the Prophet of Islam and Aysheh the wife of the Prophet but it has been
ascertained that the accusation of the Kaimakam against the Kadhi who is a just and
honest person is false and is due to the Kadhi s refusal to agree with him in furtherance
of his objects or in other words due to his continual opposition to him in matters in
which he wishes to act unjustly

Sheikh Muhammad ei Berazani whose place is Zibar has in these days assumed
hostility against the Aghas of Akr and Zibar and plundered their property After
plundering the house of Fatah Agha of Zibar and causing him to fly to the Tiyarieh
mountains he has also plundered a number of houses of the Aghas and the village
Bir Safi of which the inhabitants are Christians and killed their Headman and
proceeding to Akr with 500 fighting men plundered the houses of certain Aghas This
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Vilaiat therefore dispatched AH Agha Taboor Aghasi with about fifty horsemen from
the police to check the said Sheikh but J think the said Ali Agha with the small
number of horsemen under him will neither be able to check nor to apprehend the said
Sheikh for he has under him five Kurdish tribes which consist of more than 10,000
fighting menHis Beatitude the Patriarch of the Syrian Catholics after making up the amount of
the laneh contribution into 500 Medjidies and presenting it to the authorities
received the thanks of the Sadr i A azem conveyed to his Beatitude by the Vali in person
who called upon his Beatitude for the purpose After this the Vali sent to Abd Yeshoo
the Patriarch of the Chaldeans and to the Bishop of the Jacobite Syrian community
demanding the contributions they promised to make but as their people do not wish to
pay anything I think they will not be able to fulfil their promise

Signed NIMRUD RASSAM

No 73
Sir P Carrie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 8

My Lord Constantinople March 1 1897I H AVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which
I have received from Her Majesty s Consul at Smyrna reporting the effect of Cretan
affairs in Smyrna and the arrival of refugees

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 73

Consul Cumberbatch to Sir P Currie

Sir Smyrna February 25 1897I HAVE the honour to report that on account of the very large Greek community in
Smyrna recent events in Crete and Greece have been followed here with the keenest
interest sympathy being naturally on the side of the mother country Athenian news
papers are smuggled in and read with the greatest interest and daily private code
telegrams are received the news contained being dispersed not only all over the town
but also posted to the interior

There has been and still exists a certain amount of nervousness in foreign and
native Christian circles lest the hostile action of the Greek Government and people
might not induce a counter demonstration on the part of the Mussulman population
and the arrival two clays ago of an Austrian steamer with over 200 Mussulman refugees
from Crete which is probably a first instalment of further shiploads has not tended to
quiet people s minds

Up to the present there have been none of the usual premonitory signs of prepara
tions open or secret among the Turks of this town to attack the Greeks in retaliation
for what Mussulmans are reported to be suffering in Crete

The Governor General and his subordinates are however on the alert and if not
hampered by unforeseen obstacles can be relied upon to do their best to prevent or
stop disturbances should they be provoked by Turks

I have c
Signed II A CUMBERBATCH

No 74

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 8

My Lord Constantinople March 2 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch whicn
I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Adana reporting on the deplorable
condition of the Payas district

I have made representations to the Grand Vizier on the subject
I have c

Signed PHILIP CURRIE
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tnclosure in No 74

Major Massy to Sir P Carrie

Sir Payas February 6 1897I HAVE the honour to state that in accordance with your Excellency s telegraphic
instructions of the 29th ultimo I have arrived in this sub district no other suitable
person being available to depute tor the duty and after full and thorough investigation 1
have the honour to submit the following report on the deplorable condition of the Govern

nient and Christian populationThe Christians of the Payas Caza or sub district are distributed chiefly in the
following large villages all grouped together about one and a half hour s horse journey
north of Payas except Najarli some eight hours distant

Chok Merjumen lOO Armenian families about 4,000 souls No Moslems in this
villageEuzerli ISO Armenian families about 1,000 souls 60 Moslem families

Ojakli 350 Armenian families about 2,000 souls 200 Moslem families
Chaili 20 Armenian families about 100 souls 200 Moslem families
Najarli 60 Armenian families about 300 souls no Moslem families
This Christian population of some 7,500 souls is surrounded by violent Moslem

villagers who unrestrained by Government look upon it now as a sacred duty and a
profitable one to injure and to oppress their Christian neighbours treating them like
dogs and never losing an opportunity to plunder them In the latter part of 1895 these
people suffered terribly so that to day those who have a roof over their heads are looked
upon as fortunate Any who were left with means after those events have long since lost
it through the payment of brihes to Government officials to secure them from imprison
ment on false charges or to obtain their liberty when thus incarcerated

The result is one of utter misery One village Ojakli had over one half of the
Christian houses burnt to the ground and all their movable property destroyed or
robbedThe present state of the majority of these villagers is one of utter destitution I
have carefully inspected these villages and inquired into the matter and can personally
testify to these facts JSo part of this province is in so miserable a condition

I am afraid I can hold out no hope of amelioration so long as the present Governor
General of Adana who tolerates and encourages this oppression of Christians and the
present Kai makam of Payas who is little removed from an imbecile retain their posts

During the last year Payas sub district has gone from bad to worse from misgovern
ment to anarchy and chaos This is directly due to the evil influence and lethargy of
the Governor General of Adana and to the Governor of Payas The removal of the
former official is a primary and necessary reform without which all others will be futile
The Kaimakam of Payas Mahommed Fehmi should be similarly treated and that
without a moment s delay This post was last filled by a drunkard a Vekil who only
sought to fill his own pocket and with the present utterly useless official your Excellency
can picture better how the year has been spent than any words of mine can convey I
shall only say that matters were comparatively prosperous when I visited Payas in Ma v

1896 Any Christian venturing beyond the precincts of his village or Christian quarter i
fallen upon beaten and plundered if not killed During the last fortnight two men have
been killed a third shot through the shoulder whom I have myself seen

All Christian lands are now in Moslem hands tilled with Christian ploughs and
oxen sown with Christian seed but all harvests going into Moslem garners The sole
privilege allowed to the real owners is the payment of taxes on their lands which are
levied with ruthless severity on ground farmed by others and on houses long since

burnedIf objection be raised imprisonment results from which liberty is only regained on
payment of heavy bribes to every class of Government official

To fill their cup of misery these Christians have quartered upon them under the
pretence of affording them protection a battalion of Arab soldiers commanded by a
weak old man of some 70 years of age Major Muhamed Thefik

On the 4th instant while I was present in Chok Merjuiuen this rabble regiment
having exhausted all supplies from the starving inhabitants only having received
2 Medjidiehs pay in the last fifteen months and being in as great a state of indiscipline
as the rest of the Turkish army which I have seen in this country proceeded to sack
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the Chok Merjumen bazaar All shops had to he closed the owners flying for their
lives I called on the Major at once and spoke to him in very plain language hut he
hardly knew what I was saying as I am told he had been hiding in fear for his life from
his own men who had threatened to kill him

As I passed through the bazaar to try and re establish confidence and order I am
told that the soldiers and Bashi Bazouks behind me used foul and threatening language
saying that they would massacre all the inhabitants on my departure

I am informed that the battalion has received sudden orders to move to its own
district Lattakia I shall inform your Excellency should this not prove true as orders
for its immediate removal should be sent

On the 4th instant the Major Muhamed Thefik quite disregarding the laws seized
some hundred pack animals for his projected move without any indent on the Moukhtars
or Headmen These are practically lost to their owners

Since their arrival these soldiers have done nothing but plunder and terrorize
leaving neither vegetables fruit fowls nor cattle The loss is the greater as the fruit
crops here are very valuable Not even the body linen of these wretched inhabitants has
escaped all being stolen while drying in the gardens The presence of the soldiers has
been of no sort of advantage to the Christian villagers who are still greater prisoners
through their presence and the Moslem villagers are at all the greater liberty to cut off
and plunder all who by chance venture out

Meanwhile the Government officials look on at these dastardly acts piling on
abuses and using methods for levying money unfairly which only the ingenuity of the
Turk could think of The commercial tax or temettouat, the real estate tax or

omlak, and most other taxes have been increased 50 per cent this last year although
Moslems are farming the Christian lands Taxes are enforced on houses burnt by
Moslems last year Sheep and goats plundered are still taxed The road tax of
12 piastres a head about 2s 8c is collected but not one penny is expended in repairs
of the stony tracks called roads so bad that they are left by travellers to traverse the
neighbouring fields

Justice is a thing unknown Many cases are now tried under the religious code
which should belong to the civil code because by this means for the last twelve months
Christian evidence alone is not considered sufficient proof If objection be raised the
question is asked What Giaour are you not satisfied with our religious laws

In case of disputed wills Government claims 2 per cent from the youngest child
for a settlement now not only do they claim from every member of the family but the
fee is more than doubled Moreover Government steps in even where the will is not
disputed and the property is seized if the above tax be not paid

In cases of death taxes are still collected for many years afferwards
All these abuses and misrule this wretched people are prepared to bear they tell

me if only they are given means to gain a livelihood by safety to till their fields and to
go and come in trade

To recapitulate The state of these villages is wretched beyond description In
one JSIajarli a Lieutenant Shupuru in command of a so called guard of twenty men
is behaving like a perfect demon plundering and enslaving the people and raping the
women 1 have demanded his removal In the other villages the inhabitants are on
the verge of starvation many houseless all without proper clothing for this severe
weather unable to gain one penny for bread chijrchless and schoolless in many cases
their lands farmed by Moslems oppressed in the collection of taxes mulcted of their
last penny by unprincipled officials whose every moment is taken up with corrupt
practices and plundered and terrorized by the most lawless and undisciplined band of
marauders ever dignified with the name of soldier such a picture will I trust give
your Excellency an idea of the state of the Christian population of Payas sub district
the horror of whose state nothing short of personal observation can cause to be
thoroughly understood

The most urgent necessities to improve this dreadful state are
1 The immediate removal of the Kaimakam of Payas and the nomination of an

energetic well disposed strong charactered successor
2 The severe reprimand of the Governor General of Adana and his removal
3 The appointment of a Mudir for the villages around Chok Merjumen a

Christian
4 The withdrawal of the troops from Christian villages and the location of well

conducted companies in the surrounding Moslem villages
5 The restitution of all Christians land to the rightful owners with guarantee for

safe possession
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6 Dispensation from all taxation until the people have been able to farm their own
lands for at least one year The Moslems who seized them to pay the taxes meantime

7 Government compensation for the incalculable loss inflicted on these Christians
by its lawless practices

But whatever your Excellency considers it right to demand and to enforce I would
beg to point out the extreme urgency of this matter Hours even are of importance
in obtaining for these suffering wretches relief to body and mind

If your Excellency can grant some relief from the charitable funds I am sure that
no more urgent case now exists in this country I have spoken on the subject to the
Rev W W Mead Missionary residing at Adana in whose field these villages are
situated and that gentleman most kindly consents to receive and to distribute any relief
sanctioned I would also return to Payas and assist him while superintending the
reforms your Excellency shall enforce A sum of 500/ would be of considerable benefit
and if confidence be re established and laws be restituted there is hope that under
respectable government matters would quickly improve

May I beg that your Excellency will cause telegraphic information of any money
granted for these villages to be sent to me so that I may concert with Mr Mead as to
its distribution without loss of time

I have c
Signed P H H MASSYHer Britannic Majesty s Consul Adana

No 75

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 8

My Lord Vera March i 1S97WITH reference to my despatch of the 24th December last respecting the
sentence passed on the Bishop of Bitlis I have the honour to report that the Grand
Vizier has informed me in reply to my representations on the subject that the Criminal
Court of Appeal at Bitlis found the Bishop guilty of conspiracy and after due considera
tion condemned him to death The Court of Cassation of Constantinople confirmed this
verdict and his Highness states that there is no reason to doubt the justice of the
decision

The sentence of death will not however be carried out but in accordance with the
general amnesty has been commuted to imprisonment in a fortress until he amends
his ways

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

No 76

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 8

My Lord Constantinople March 4 1897I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordsfhip herewith copies of three despatches
which I have received from Her Majesty s Consul at Aleppo respecting the critical state of
affairs there and expressing regret at the removal of Edhem Pasha

I have made representations at the Porte respecting the condition of the vilayet in
concert with the French and Austrian Embassies which have received similar reports

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

See Turkey No 7 1897 p 134
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Inclosure 1 in No 70

Consul Barnham to Sir P Currie

Sir Aleppo February 17 1897I HAVE the honour to supplement my telegrams of this date by further observa
tions regarding the urgent necessity of retaining the services of Marshal Edhem Pasha

at AleppoOn the east side of the city there is a quarter called the Bab ul Neerab which teems
with a fanatical Mussulman population In past history it was the scene of a revolt when
it was bombarded from the Citadel and the market place burnt It was here that a
massacre was planned in November 1895 which Edhem Pasha prevented and these
people have never forgotten the disappointment They heard that at Aintab and
elsewhere Moslems had been allowed a free hand in plundering Christians and they openly
declare that on the first opportunity they will do the same

If Edhem Pasha remains in Aleppo they will not have this opportunity They are
afraid of him and of no one else It is however of cardinal importance to do everything
to save Aleppo from such a calamity for the city is so considerable in every respect that
an outbreak here would be the signal for many elsewhere

Edhem Pasha is under orders to leave for Elassona as soon as possible and
Ali Mohsin Pasha has been temporarily appointed in his place I must however point
out that in view of the fact that Ali Pasha is a Liva Major General of only seven
months standing and that Sbahab ud din Pasha is stationed here as General of Division
this appointment is most irregnlar

I do not agree with some of my colleagues as to the character of Ali Pasha They
have described him in official reports as a man who committed acts of cold blooded
cruelty during the Zeitoun campaign and on that account unfit for responsible command
but my views of his conduct is that he killed many Armenians in regular warfare that in
particular the massacre at and burning of the monastry of Kurnooz were not perpetrated
by his order but were the work of Circassian Eashi Bazouks who followed the army into
Kurnooz This will however always be a matter of controversy and in any case it
is clear that Ali Pasha s appointment will not command general confidence

1 trust however that there will be no question of it and that Edhem Pasha who
has the public respect and confidence will remain here

I have c
Signed HENRY D BARNHAM

Inclosure 2 in No 76

Consul Barnham to Sir P Currie

Sir Aleppo February IS 1897WITH reference to my despatches of the 8th and 17th instant respectively
I have the honour to report that telegraphic instructions were to day sent to Marash
for one of the Regular battalions at that place to come at once to Aleppo exchanging with
one of the Reserve battalions now here

This step has been taken from a desire in the event of Edhem Pasha s removal to
do all that is possible to assure public safety

It is however at all times desirable that Aleppo should be garrisoned by regular
troops rather than Reserves

The Mushir has no Commanding Officers whom he can trust except those of the
regular battalions

I have c
Signed HENRY D BARNHAM

Inclosure 3 in No 76

Consul Barnham to Sir P Currie

Sir Aleppo February 19 1897I HAVE the honour to inform your Excellency that I have just received a letter
from the American missionaries of Marash stating that on Wednesday the 10th instant
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there arose a panic in that town caused by the assembly of a number of Moslems who
paraded the streets in arms and threatened to massacre the Christians

The incident was provoked by the arrival of a large party of Zeitounlies in the town
that morning who however do not appear to have done anything offensive but I suppose
that the mere sight of them was sufficient to frighten or madden the Moslems who would
be more irritable on account of Ramazan

The fast appears to be observed with more than usual strictness this year and great
vigilance is being used in enforcing the appointed rules as to fasting and worship
Dr Fuller informs me that the old custom for many years fallen into disuse of punishing
delinquents has been revived and several Moslems found neglectful of their religious
duties have been publicly punished and disgraced by being led through the streets with
blackened faces and followed by a hooting crowd of boys and zealots

Dr Fuller adds I know not how far such methods will secure the sanction and
approval of the men who make public opinion in this land many had supposed that the
day for such things had passed even in Turkey Its chief significance is in the fact that
it is one item in a system of measures intended to promote the restoration of old time

conditions and practicesIn informing me of the incident at Marash the missionaries state that the authorities
did nothing to encourage the demonstration

I have c
Signed HENRY D BARNHAM

2No 77

Sir P Carrie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 10

My Lord Constantinople March 4 1897I HAVE g the honour to transmit to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Consul at Aleppo reporting that Colonel
Mazhar Bey had been condemned by court martial to three years imprisonment in a
fortress with degradation to the ranks for the murder of the Italian Padre Salvatore
The French and Italian Embassies have protested strongly against the leniency of this
sentence and the Council of Ministers have accordingly been reconsidering the case It
is not in their power to alter or revise the verdict of the court martial but they have
decided that Mazhar Bey should be condemned administratively to imprisonment for life
together with degradation to the ranks and have forwarded a Mazbata to this effect to
the Palace where it now awaits the sanction of His Majesty the Sultan

As I reported to your Lordship in my despatch of the 15th December 1896,
a court martial assembled at Marash in that month for the trial of Mazhar Bey and it
Mas agreed that Delegates of the French and Italian Consulates should be present to
Match the proceedings Owing however to the unsatisfactory attitude of the Court
the Delegates were obliged to withdraw and the French and Italian Embassies informed
the Sublime Porte that they would refuse to accept any verdict pronounced by such a
Tribunal As a matter of tact the trial resulted in the acquittal of Mazhar Bey but the
French and Italian Embassies insisted upon the retrial of the prisoner at Constanti
nople M Camhon even going so far as to say that in the event of non compliance
with this request he was authorized to leave Constantinople

The Embassies refused to entertain a suggestion put forward by the Sublime
Porte that Mazhar Bey should be allowed to benefit by the General Amnesty but they
finally acceded to the request of the Porte that the fresh trial should be held at Aleppo
provided that Mazhar Bey should be kept in prison there pending the trial and that no
members of the court martial which tried him at Marash should be included in the Court

to sit at AleppoAs I have before stated the sentence passed by this Court has not satisfied the
demands of the two Embassies and it remains to he seen whether they will succeed in
obtaining the Imperial sanction to the proposal of the Council of Ministers that Mazhar
Bey should be imprisoned for life

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

See Turkey No 7 1897 p 123
L
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Inclosure in No 77

Consul Barnham to Sir P Currie

Sir Aleppo February 19 1897I HAVE the honour to confirm my telegram of this date and to acquaint your
Excellency with the fact that a court martial was held here yesterday hy order of
Edhem Pasha for the trial of Mazhar Bey for the murder of Padre Salvatore and
that the prisoner was condemned to three years imprisonment in a fortress with
degradation to the ranks The Court consisted of the following Bekis Pasha Perik
President and five members Hikni Pasha of Hama Tzzet Pasha of Tripoli Rifaat
Bey Chief of the staff to his Excellency Edhem Pasha Abdul Kader Bey and
Kalid Bey

T have c
Signed HENRY D BARNHAM

No 78

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 11

Telegraphic Constantinople March 11 1S97 2 30 p m
I HAVE communicated to the Grand Vizier a translation of Major Massy s

Report on the condition of the Payas district which I forwarded to your Lordship in
my despatch of the 2nd March

His Highness and the Foreign Minister promised to send the necessary instruc
tions but as yet nothing has been done

The Constantinople Armenian Relief Committee have assigned Major Massy 500/
for Payas and I think that if lie visited the district which lies along the coast near
Alexaudretta in a man of war it would produce a good effect

If your Lordship sanctions this course I should propose to inform my colleagues
as soon as the necessary orders are given

I have already communicated Major Massy s Report to them

No 79

The Marquess of Salisbury to Sir P Currie

Telegraphic, Foreign Office March 12 1897 7 P MI HAVE received your Excellency s telegram of yesterday s date and I
Avill request the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to send instructions to the
Commander of Her Majesty s ship Astraia, which is now at Beyrout to proceed to
Mersina at your request and to take Major Massy along the coast so that he may be
enabled to distribute relief in that district

It Avould be desirable however that you should first inform your colleagues of
what is proposed

No 80

The Marquess of Salisbury to Sir P Currie

Sir Foreign Office March 12 1897I HAVE received your Excellency s despatch of the 11th ultimo forwarding
a despatch from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Kharput respecting the abuses in the
collection of taxes in the Vilayet of Ma amuret ul Aziz

I approve the representations which your Excellency proposes to make to the
Porte on this subject

I am c
Signed SALISBURY
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Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 13

My Lord Peru March 6 1897I HAVE the honour to inform your Lordship that Nazim Pasha the former
Minister of Police has been appointed Vali of Beirout in the place of the Marshal
Puad Pasha who was named to that post on his declining the command of the

6th Army Corps at BagdadEuad Pasha refused to proceed to Beirout except on certain conditions one of
which was that in view of his high military rank he should also receive the command
of the 5th Army Corps the head quarters of which are at Damascus

I have cSigned PHILIP CU11EIE

No 82
Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 13

Telegraphic Constantinople March 13 1897 11 45 A M
I HAVE telegraphed to Major Massy and have informed my colleagues of the

proposed dispatch of the Asteea, in accordance with your Lordship s telegram of

yesterday

No 83
Consul Stevens to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 15

My Lord Batoum February M 1897I HAVE the honour to report to your Lordship that it has to day come to my
knowledge from an absolutely reliable source that the Turkish Consulate General
at this port has during the last few days received from the Turkish Government
quite a number of photographs purporting to show the wounds received from Armenian
revolutionists by Turkish soldiers who were employed in quelling the disturbances that
took place at Constantinople on the occasion of the attack on the Ottoman Bank
last year

The photographs which I have seen exhibit the injured men in various attitudes
with their alleged wounds already dressed and bandaged in some few cases wounds on
the face are visible An inscription in the Turkish language at the foot of each
photograph gives the name and number of the regiment to which the men helong and
also a short account as to how and when they received their injuries it being distinctly
stated in each case that the wounds were inflicted by Armenian revolutionists I may
mention that these photographs were sent forward in batches and I noticed that in
some instances the same men had been photographed two or three times over but in
different positions

These photographs are accompanied by a circular that has been forwarded to all
the Turkish Consulates in Russia with instructions to the effect that the various
officials to whom it is addressed should use their utmost zeal in showing the pictures to
Mahommedans of all ranks and classes in Itussia with a view to intensify their feelings of
hatred and revenge and thus induce them to contribute more liberally to the fund that is
now being raised for the purpose of meeting the requirements of the Turkish army or
in other words for the arming of the Baslii Bazouks

The photographs in question are being forwarded in succession from Consulate
to ConsulateIn view of pending negotiations for the introduction of reforms into the Turkish
Empire the above incident is not without a certain significance as affording proof of
some of the means resorted to by the Turkish Government in order to keep alive
feelings of fanaticism among Mahommedans in countries no longer under its rule not
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only by appealing to their patriotism and generosity but also by stirring up some of
their worst passions

I am informed that the same steps are being adopted by the Turkish authorities
throughout Asia Minor and should this be the case such a course of action seems
hardly compatible with the professed desire of the Ottoman Government to moderate
and appease the acutely bitter feeling now prevailing between Christians and Moslems
in the East

I have c
Signed P STEVENS

No 84

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 15

Telegraphic Constantinople March 15 1897 230 p m
ON the 10th instant Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Sivas telegraphed that some

slight disorders had occurred at Gemerek that according to the authorities the
casualties were three wounded and that the whole affair might be regarded as
unimportant Having however received more detailed information through the
French Embassy I have to day informed Major Bulman that the Erench Consul was
pressing for the punishment of the Mussulman rioters at Gemerek and that he should
therefore support the representations of his colleague

No 85

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 10

My Lord Constantinople March 8 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which
I have received from Her Majesty s Consul at Smyrna reporting on the small amount of
work done by the judicial inspectors in that vilayet

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 85

Consul Cumberbatch to Sir P Currie

Sir Smyrna March 3 1897I HAVE the honour to report that Halim Bey and Avraam EfFendi the judicial
inspectors for this vilayet and for that of the Archipelago who have been here some four
weeks have so far accomplished little or nothing in the way of reforms

Beyond recommending the examining Judges not to retain persons under arrest longer
than is absolutely necessary and giving instructions for increasing the number of
examining Judges from the members of the Tribunal no real improvement has been
made

In their first reports to the Minister of Justice sent some two weeks ago they stated
that there were 900 prisoners at Smyrna of whom 700 have been duly tried and are
undergoing their sentences and 200 are awaiting trial

The small result of their mission may be due to the Ramazan fast and as both
inspectors are apparently fairly competent and conscientious men they may do more
real work after the BaTram feasts which commence to morrow

1 have c
Signed H A CUMBERBATCH
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No 86
Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 16

My Lord Constantinople March 9 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the Uth January I have the honour to
forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which I have received from Her
Majesty s Consul at Damascus respecting the flight of certain Druse conscripts and the
trial of a prominent Sheikh for having aided his nephew to escape

1 h LVG c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 86

Consul Richards to Sir P Currie

Sir Damascus March 1 1897WITH reference to the last paragraph in Mr Consul Eyres despatch of the
28th Decemher last I have the honour to inform your Excellency that the Druse
Sheikh Hamad Rais has heen brought to and imprisoned in Damascus pending his trial
on a charge of having connived at the flight of his nephew to America with a view to
avoid conscription The trial will take place I believe after the Ba iram

I may mention in this connection that the statement that the Druse conscripts of
Rasheya had fled en masse lo the Lebanon is not quite correct The facts of the case are
these 100 Druse conscripts from the villages of Hasbeya and Rasheya nearly an equal
number from each were brought into Damascus under escort and lodged in the barracks
with the other troops Quite recently thirty one of these men contrived to escape but
four were subsequently found living in the Meidan quarter of this city Their arrest was
effected on the 26th ultimo

I have c
Signed W S RICHARDS

No 87

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 16

My Lord Constantinople March 9 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which
I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Kharput reporting a case of robbery
with violence committed by two soldiers on an Armenian trader

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 87

Vice Consul Fontana to Sir P Currie

Sir Kharput February 19 1897I HAVE the honour to report to your Excellency that an Armenian trader named
Alexan Jis covian was attacked and wounded some two months ago in the town of
Kharput by two soldiers who robbed him he declares of a bag containing 215 mejidies
which he was carrying to the American Mission at the time in order to purchase a bill
iipon AleppoThe incident occurred towards evening The two troopers meeting Alexan in a
lonely street and seeing something under his arm ordered him to stop and show them
what it was The Armenian refused to do so whereupon one of the men fired at him
with a rifle the report of which was heard at the Mission but missed his aim and the
other struck him over the hand with a sword wounding him so severely that he dropped
the bag with which his assailants then made off There were no actual witnesses of the
affair but two Armenians named Aivas and Agob saw the trader count the money at his
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house before he started out and the Director of the Mission informs me that he has
frequently sold bills to Alexan who in one instance purchased a draft upon London from
myself

Upon hearing 0 f the robbery I immediately communicated with the Military Com
mandant who caused the culprits to be arrested 75 mejidies were found in their
possession

An action for robbery and violence has been brought against the two soldiers in the
Law Court by Alexan whose statements together with those of such witnesses as he
could procure have been noted down by the Juge d Instruction As the case however
has so far proceeded very slowly I have urged Selim Effendi the judicial inspector here
to expedite matters in order that the 75 mejidies referred to which are now lying in the
authorities hands may be returned to their owner

Should verdict be given against the defendants who are still under arrest they
will be tried by court martial the Commandant tells me and will be dismissed from the
service and imprisoned

I do not feel very sanguine however as to the result of the trial which is now
proceeding

I have c
Signed RAPHAEL A FONTANA

No 88

Sir P Carrie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 16

My Lord Constantinople March 10 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which
I have received from Her Majesty s Consul General at Bagdad forwarding a report from
the British Consular Agent at Mosul respecting the trial of the Mudir of the Barwarah
for alleged ill treatment of the Nestorian Christians

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

lnclosure 1 in No 88

Consul General Modeler lo Sir P Currie

Sir Bagdad February 12 1897I HAVE the honour very respectfully to submit for your Excellency s information
copy in translation of a letter dated the 4th instant from Mr Nimrud Rassam
British Consular Agent at Mosul which may be of interest

I have c
Signed E MOCKLER Colonel

Inclosure 2 in No 8S

Mr Rassam to Consul General Mockler

Translation Mosul February 4 1897I HAVE the honour to report that Reshid Beg the Mudir of the Barwarah district
has under orders from his Excellency the Vali come to Mosul on Saturday last in order
to undergo trial with those who have complained against him such as Mar Yeshooyab
the Bishop and Yuhannah the priest and other Kurds I have been told that
Muhammad Effendi the Head Writer of the Court of Bidayat who is the son in law of
Sheikh Muhammad the Nakshbandi is going between Reshid Beg and the Bishop to
make peace but the latter refusing such intervention persists upon prosecuting Reshid
Beg and proving the charges which he has brought ggainst him notwithstanding the
various threats offered to him by the partisans of Reshid Beg that revenge will be taken
from him and his community should he not give up his designs and cease from suing the
Mudir and the more so it he should stand acquitted by the authorities

His Excellency the Vali has dismissed from office Mustofa Selim Effendi the
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Kaimakam of Amadieh and the Naib of that place Hafiz Khalil Effendi owing to the
affairs I reported to your Honour in my previous letter His Excellency is trying to
induce Abdullah Pasha the Kaimakam of Arbil whom Farik Abdullah Pasha had
dismissed to accept the post of Kaimakam of Amadieh

Owing to want of funds in the Treasury the local authorities have since last week
commenced to call upon sheep owners to make advances of half the tax of their sheep for

the coming vearNothing of the reforms has as yet been carried out on this vilayet
Signed NIY1RUD RASSAM

No 89

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 1G

My Lord Constantinople March 10 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which
I have received from the British Vice Consul at Broussa reporting a declaration made by
the Vali of Broussa to the principal members of the Armenian and Greek communities
requesting them to denounce any revolutionists who might arrive in the town

have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 89

Vice Consul Gilbertson to Sir P Currie

Sir Broussa March 4 1897I HAVE the honour to inform your Excellency that the Governor General summoned
the principal members of the Armenian and Greek communities to the Konak yesterday
and informed them that the Turkish Ambassador in London had telegraphed to Constanti
nople that from twenty to thirty members of the Armenian Revolutionary Committee had
left for Turkey to unite with the Greeks to cause further disturbances in the Empire

After making this statement his Excellency declared that so far this city had been
free from disturbances and he hoped the tranquillity would not be disturbed in the
future but owing to the information he had received it was necessary to take pre
cautionary measures and he therefore asked them to co operate with him in this matter by
denouncing all suspicious characters and revolutionists that might arrive to incite others to

break the peace
In conclusion Munir Pasha told them not to be alarmed at what he had said and

requested them not only to avoid frightening their compatriots but to advise them to
continue peacefully at their business as heretofore

I have c
Signed EDWIN GILBERTSON

No 90

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 10

Telegraphic Constantinople March 10 1897 11 A MHER Majesty s Vice Consul at Bitlis telegraphed yesterday that the following
telegram had been received by the Vali from the Mutessarif of Sairt

Six Mussulmans have been committed to trial for the murder of the Relief
Agent Yusuf Yunan one of whom has confessed that he killed the man with a
knife which has been found Only 4 liras and 33 medjidiehs and some personal
effects were stolen all of which has been recovered

Mr Monahan adds that the Vali has promised to give the necessary instructions
as to the T 500 said to be missing
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No 91

Sir E Monson to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 17

Telegraphic Paris March 17 1897 6 L5 p mTHE French Minister for Foreign Affairs informs me that he has received a
telegram from M Cambon announcing the rumour as to the disturbance reported to
have taken place at Sivas

In reply his Excellency has sent instructions to the French Ambassador to concert
with the acting Representatives of the other Powers as to the best means of making it
clear to the Sultan that the consequences of any recommencement of the disturbances
will be most serious and that it should therefore be stopped at once M Hanotaux
hopes that Her Majesty s Ambassador at Constantinople will be furnished by your Lord
ship with similar instructions

No 92

The Murquess of Salisbury to Sir E Monson

Sir Foreign Office March 17 1897THE French Ambassador informed me to day that his Government had received
news of an occurrence near Sivas which appeared to them under present circum
stances to be very serious

Some Mussulmans had entered an Armenian church at Gemerek on the 9th
instant and fired on the officiating priest and his assistants Other Mussulmans had
assembled on the spot declaring their intention to massacre the inhabitants of
Gemerek and pillage their houses and had only been kept back hitherto by the firm
attitude of the Armenian population Some of the rioters had been arrested by the
Turkish authorities

M Cambon had been directed to call the attention of the Sultan to these
deplorable circumstances which seemed to point to a renewal of the events that had
deluged Armenia with blood a short time ago and his Excellency said that
M Hanotaux considered it very important that Sir P Currie should be authorized
to support the representations of the French Ambassador

I replied that I would at once instruct Sir Philip Currie to place himself in com
munication with M Cambon and join with him in making the necessary representa
tions to the Turkish Government

I am c
Signed SALISBURY

No 93

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 18

Telegraphic Constantinople March 18 1897 10 45 a m
WITH reference to previous reports respecting the Druses of the Hauran
Her Majesty s Consul at Damascus telegraphs that a general amnesty has been

ranted

No 94

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 18

Telegraphic Constantinople March 18 1897 10 45 a m
IN reply to the inquiries reported in my telegram of the 15th instant Her

Majesty s Vice Consul at Sivas states that the information sent by the French Consul
is taken from a despatch of his own now on its way of which he gave the French
Consul a copy

He adds that he has sent a special messenger to Gemerek to collect evidence and
that he has made a demand for the punishment of the rioters which will be supported
by the French Consul
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No 95

The Marquess of Salisbury to Sir P Currie

Telegraphic Foreign Office March 18 1897 2 p mA REPORT has reached the French Government that a massacre at Sivas is
imminentYou should communicate with the French Ambassador on the subject and make
the necessary representations to the Porte in concert with his Excellency

No 96

The Marquess of Salisbury to Sir E Monson

Telegraphic Foreign Office March 18 1897 4 P M
I HAVE taken immediate steps to instruct Sir P Currie in accordance with

M Hanotaux request conveyed to mo by your telegram of the 17th instant on the
subject of the reported disturbances in the neighbourhood of Sivas

No 97

The Marquess of Salisbury to Sir P Currie

Telegraphic Foreign Office March 19 1897I HAVE received your Excellency s telegram of the 13th instant respecting
the dispatch of Her Majesty s ship Astra3a to Mersina but I am now informed
that that vessel having been ordered to Delagoa Bay is not available for the purpose

Is it in your opinion of urgent importance that a ship of war should be sent

No 98

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 19

Telegraphic Constantinople March 19 1897 7 45 P M
I HAVE seen M Cambon on the subject of your Lordship s telegram of the

18th March He says that he did not propose to make any representations about
Sivas but only referred to the events reported in my telegrams of the 15th and
18th instants He thinks therefore that there must have been a misunderstanding
on the part of his Government

No 99

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 19

Telegraphic Constantinople March 19 1897 7 50 p m
BRITISH Vice Consul at Sivas telegraphs that disorders apparently of a serious

character have just occurred at Tokat
I intend to make representations
I have informed M Cambon

No 100

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 20

Telegraphic Constantinople March 20 1897 10 A M
I HAVE received your Lordship s telegram of the 19th instant
I had hoped that the representations I am making for the dismissal of the Vali of

Adaua and the Ka imakani of Payas might be strengthened by the visit of a man of war

8 49 M
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to those parts and I had already informed the Porte that one was proceeding
thither

In my opinion it would not be advisable to give up the plan if there is a ship
available

Despite the promises made by the Sultan through the Minister for Foreign
Affairs nothing has yet been done for the dismissal of the Vali and Ka imakam

No 101

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 20

Telegraphic Constantinople March 20 1897 8 55 p m
A TELEGRAM from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Sivas reports that a serious

disturbance has taken place at Tokat whence the French Embassy have also heard
of the murder of fifteen Armenians

We have agreed that the Dragomans of the Six Embassies 3hall make strong
representations to the Porte

The punishment of the murderers will also be demanded at Sivas by Mr Bulman
in conjunction with his French colleague

No 102

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 20

Telegraphic Constantinople March 20 1897 10 35 p m
I FIND that by mistake the other telegrams concerning the murder of the Relief

Agent in the Vilayet of Bitlis reported in my telegram of the 16th instant have not
been repeated to your Lordship

Sairt being nearer Diarbekir than Bitlis Her Majesty s Vice Consul at the former
place heard of the event before Mr Monahan and reported it to me on the 11th
instant I at once instructed Mr Monahan to urge the Bitlis authorities to arrest the
culprits and to recover the money but sinoe the telegram repeated to your Lordship
I have heard nothing more from him but am now telegraphing to him again

I lost no time in urging on the Porte the necessity of rigorous measures

No 103

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 21

Telegraphic Constantinople March 21 1897MAJOR BULMAN telegraphs that the situation at Sivas is critical The
Military Commandant who is of a fanatical disposition is acting for the Vali who
started last night for Tokat and disorders are feared unless he is at once informed that
he will be held answerable with his life for any disturbance The Armenians are
hiding in their houses

The authorities admit that fifteen persons were killed at Tokat
Major Bulman suggests that orders be sent to the Vali for the immediate execution

of the rioters
One of the women wounded at Gemerek has died and Major Bulman suggests

that the Turk who struck her ought to be at once executed

No 104

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 21

Telegraphic Constantinople March 21 1897 10 45 A M
DISTURBANCES at Tokat
My immediately preceding telegram
In answer to representations made yesterday by the Austrian Italian French and

British Embassies Tewfik Pasha stated that there were only fburteen killed antl
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wounded and that the authors of the riot had been imprisoned He went on to say that
orders had been sent by the Grand Vizier to all the provinces of the Empire
enjoining on the authorities to leave nothing undone to insure the maintenance of tran

quillityIn view of the critical situation at Sivas he promised that special orders should be

sent there by telegraphI shall send Mr Block my first Dragoman to the Porte again to day to make sure
of these orders being clear and peremptory

No 105
Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 21

Telegraphic Constantinople March 21 1897 a m
WI TH reference to my telegram of the 20th instant
I have the honour to state that I caused representations to be made yesterday

pressing for the removal of the Vali of Adana and for the adoption of the necessary
measures at Payas

My colleagues also at my request sent their Dragomans with similar orders
There is however no indication so far that the promises of the Government will

be complied with

No 106

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 22

My Lord Constantinople March 12 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 9th February 1 have the honour
to forward to your Lordship herewith copies of two despatches which I have
received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Bitlis reporting on the progress made
in the execution of the reforms in that vilayet

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure 1 in No 106

Vice Consul Monahan to Sir P Currie

Sir Bitlis February 6 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 22nd December 1896 1 have the honour
to report that 1 have heard nothing of oppressive tax collecting in villages near
Bitlis town during the last three or four weeks Two lately appointed tahsildars
unarmed tax collectors one Christian and one Mussulman are at work in these

villages that is to say in villages to a distance of about three hours journey from
Bitlis So far some real reform would seem to have been executed

In the town of Bitlis too taxes are being collected with a mildness which is
exciting comment though no great severity was ever shown in the town

In Akhlat a caza beginning about five hours from Bitlis town there is a lately
appointed unarmed Christian tahsildar He however is accompanied by zaptiehs
who do the real work and in the old fashion For instance in Zttgag a Christian
village of Akhlat there was ten days ago a zaptieh w ith the tahsddar and the two
had spent five days in the village giving the usual trouble 1 am told that a villager
of Zagag who owed 10 piastres taxes was within the last fortnight tied to the
tail of a zaptieh s horse and thus dragged two hours journey to the chief town
Akhlat and that he was there let go beeause a Turk told the zaptieh that he had

better not bring him before the Ka imakam in the bruised and wounded slate in
which he was That the man did go back to his village with wounds and bruises on
him seems certain but there is no other evidence ueyond his own assertion to prove
that he was tied to the horse s tail so that it has been thought best to make no

complaint

849 M 2
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In Agag a Christian village of the same eaza half an hour distant from
agag zaptiehs were tax collecting three days ago and had been staying some

days and other aptiehs were ten days ago in the same village
Agag has been three times plundered by Kinds the first time in November

1895 the second lime in December 1895 and the third time in September I89u see
my despatch of the 10th November 1890 It lost in the three plunderings
in all 100 oxen 17 cows 285 sheep 15 donkeys and 1 horse There are about
thirty houses in the village Some of tlie oxen taken had been provided out of
relief funds The village has still 200 or 300 sheep but I believe has only 20 oxen
left

In Gidzvag also in Aklilat Caza a large village said to have lost 2,000 sheep
in last September s plundering the collection of taxes for the coming financial year
has already begun though in the regular course of things it would not begin
until after the 13th March n s and 1 hear the same story from Mush Plain

To Mojkok a small village of Tadig Nahie four or five hours from Bitlis
zaptiehs have of late been continually coming according to statements made to me
four days ago and I hear that the Government threatens to sell all the oxen
that remain in the village after the plundering of the winter of 1895 My informant
admitted to me that large arrears of taxes extending over eight years were due
to the Government which now claims 15,000 piastres from the village Only about
fifty oxen are so he said eft in the village and they are absolutely needed for
ploughing next spring

advised him to make a Petition to the Vali in which he might point out that
oxen required for ploughing should not be taken for taxes

From Boulanik Caza I hear continually from thoroughly trustworthy sources
that zaptiehs are in villages staying for considerable periods and as a general
rule ill treating villagers in the customary manner as for example by beating
them spitting in their faces and pulling out hairs from their beards

In the large Christian village Sheikh Yacub Boulanik Caza three zaptiehs
under a Yuzbashi Captain have been quartered for the last three months con
tinually tax collecting They are however behaving well though of course they
never pay for any of their food or forage and the villagers do not wish to complain
of them

In the Mush Plain too taxes are at the present moment being collected in the
old fashion

The Vali has repeatedly told me that a thorough reform in tax collecting has
been carried out

1 have come to the conclusion that his statements on this point are not to
be entirely believed but I think it right to add that his administration in general
seems to be fairly satisfactory

A Christian policeman has been appointed in Gop the chief town of the
Boulanik Caza and one in Malasgird the chief town of the caza of that name The
latter is said to be a well known spy

Beyond the measures which I have mentioned in this and previous despatches
there are so far as I can learn no reforms being executed in this vilayet at
present

The new Christian Muavin Assistant Ka imakam of Koulp see my despatch
of the 24ih November 1896t has not yet left Bitlis for his post though the
Christian Muavin of Shervan has taken up his duties there

There seems to be a general feeling that the reforms have been stopped but that
a new departure is shortly to be expected

The vilayet remains I believe free from the presence of dangerous revolu
tionists but there are in certain towns and villages and especially in Akhlat
Caza local Armenians called Mishagists whose work appears to be to supply
information to an Armenian journal in Tiflis and some few of whom have from
Russia revolvers and money These Mishagists will probably do no harm unless
to persons who denounce them to the Government as revolutionists

llizagh the Hassananli Hamidie Chief who was under some sort of arrest in
Mush see my despatch of the 24th November 1896 was very soon allowed
to return to his native place Kazmi a village in the Malasgird Caza
He is said to have bribed the Mush authorities heavily and to have therefore
thought it to raise supplies after his return home However this may be he

See Turkey No 7 1897 p 69 t Initl p 111
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certainly about three weeks ago entered with his men into Derig a Christian
village of ninety houses near Kazmi and remained for some days plundering it
freely It is said that he and his men violated women of the village and com
mitted other brutalities The village was I hear nearly empty for some days
after his departure most of the villagers having gone to Gop to take shelter and
to complain to the Ka imakam At any rate some of them seem certainly to have
fled to Gop Fifteen zaptiehs were sent to Derig and the people have now
returned from Gop and are living in the village under their protection The Vali
told me he had not yet fully investigated the case but admitted that Rizagh wari a
troublesome Hamidie

No trouble is reported as having yet arisen from the return of the Hamirlies
who have been arriving in the vilayet from Constantinople during the last week
and though my information from Sairt and Guenj is very insufficient there appears
to be on the whole little actual disorder to complain of at present It cannot how
ever be said that there is any general feeling of security or hopefulness

I have c
Signed J H MONAHAN

Inclosure 2 in No 106

Vice Consul Monahan to Sir P Currie

Sir Bitlis February 20 1897I HAVE the honour to report that the official Gazette of the vilayet of the 15th
instant publishes the names of twenty newly appointed Mussulman Secretaries to
nahi s in the Sairt Mush and Guenj Sandjaks The arrangements for nahies should
now be nearly complete as according to the Vali the only remaining difficulty was
to find Secretaries I have not heard that any Christian Secretaries have been
appointed Two Christian Mudirs have been recently elected or appointed in the
Hizan Caza Bitlis Sandjak but do not appear to have yet taken up the duties of
their posts

The same number of the Bitlis Gazette publishes under the heading Instruc
tions to Tahsildars thirteen articles dated the 18th 30th November 1312 1896
and confirmed by Imperial Decree which enact in effect that taxes are to be
collected in conformity with Chapter XIV Article 30 of the scheme of reforms

I have c
Signed J H MONAHAN

No 107

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 22

My Lord Constantinople March 12 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Consul at Jerusalem reporting the death
of the Greek Patriarch

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 107

Consul Dickson to Sir P Currie

Sir Jerusalem February 27 1897I HAVE the honour to inform your Excellency that Mgr Gerassimos the
Greek Patriarch of Jerusalem who had been ailing for several months past died on
the 21st instant and was buried the following day with much ceremony the funeral
being attended by most of the members of the Consular Body in uniform the
French Consul General was present with the whole of his staff in full uniform as
well as the Russian Consul General by Government officials and by a large con
course of people
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The Bishop of Philadelphia Salt who was the delegate of the Patriarch at the
Coronation of the Czar last year lias been appointed with the approval of the
Sultan Acting Patriarch and the Patriarchal Synod are now taking the usual steps
for the election of a successor to Mgr Gerassimos Fifteen names are on such
occasions submitted by the Acting Patriarch through the local authorities to the
Sultan who generally rejects about half the number of candidates From among the
remainder three are again chosen by the Synod who then proceed to vote for one
of the three as Patriarch

It is at present premature to predict who is likely to be the Patriarch elected
but there are three candidates who appear to be in greater favour than the rest
The first is the Acting Patriarch the second the Archimandrite Arsenius who is
representative of the Patriarchate at Moscow and the third is the Archimandrite
Photios Chief Secretary of the Patriarchate and who was once elected Patriarch
in 1883 but was disqualified on account of his youth These three candidates I
understand are not opposed by the Russian Consulate General

I have c
Signed JOHN DICKSON

No 108

Sir P Cvrrie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 22

My Lord Constantinople March 13 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Van reporting a panic
among the Christians of the town and the remission of the military exemption tax for
two years

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 108

Major Williams to Sir P Currie

Sir, Van February 22,1897f HAVE the honour to report that the bedliat, or tax in lieu of military
service has been remitted for two years in this vilayet The effect has been excel
lent and the Armenians are greatly encouraged to hope for better times

Owing to the reported blowing up of the mosques at Constantinople there has
been a rather serious panic among the Christian population of this town The
General Commanding took every means to prevent any outrages on the part of the
lower class Mahommedans and confidence is now restored

I have c
Signed W H WILLIAMS

No 109

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 22

My Lord Constantinople March 17 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Kharput respecting the
great pressure exercised in the collection of taxes in certain villages in the Ca/ a of
Chemish Gheselc I had already on receipt of Mr Fontana s telegram made
representations to the Sublime Porte on the matter

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE
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Inolosure 1 in No 109

Vice Consul Fontana to Sir P Currie

Sir Kharput March I 1897GREAT pressure appears to have been exercised in the collection of taxes at
Hoghi in the vicinity of Kharput as well as at two villages situated in the Ca/ a
of Chemish Ghesek

Hoghi comprises 1 am informed 180 Christian houses which were all plundered
during the disturbances The ordinary annual tax there amounts to from 40,000 to
41,000 piastres 32,000 piastres have with great difficulty been scraped together
by the Armenians there during the past year and paid into the tax collectors
hands payment of the residue of 8,000 piastres which represents the debt of the
most destitute among the villagers is now it seems being insisted upon

The village of Sisne near Cliemish Ghesek contains thirty five Christian houses
which were looted without exception 5,000 piastres have been paid by the
Armenian villagers and 3,000 piastres more are demanded from them in total
disregard of the heavy losses they sustained at the plunderers hands

Mamoussa is a small village not far from Sisne All the Armenian houses
there to the number of fifty one were pillaged from roof to basement Between
7,000 and 8,000 piastres have already been paid by their occupants during the past
year and an additional sum of 4,000 piastres is now being pressed for by the
authorities in order that the ordinary yearly tax may be levied in full

In both Sisne and Mamoussa the Mussulmans carry off I am assured the
gates of vineyards and gardens belonging to Armenians and cut down their trees
for fuelIn a telegram of the 16th ultimo 1 had the honour to report that a Maabata had
been drawn up by the authorities here denying that abuses had been committed in
connection with the levy of taxes or that any other persons than the tahsihlars
appointed under the scheme of reforms were intrusted therewith and the Mazbata
was signed 1 regret to state by both the Catholic Bishop and the Armenian
Murakhass of Kharput from the latter of whom nevertheless I have received
constant complaints as to the violence used by zaptiehs whilst collecting taxes from

the villagersThe inclosed Turkish document is an original letter written by the Zabita
Memouru of Chemish Ghesek in reply to a Petition addressed to him by the
Elective Council of Mamoussa begging that the soldiers sent to their village to
expedite the collection of taxes might be removed on account of their vexatious
behaviour towards the villagers The letter in question is dated the 26th January
last whereas the tahsildars were enrolled and entered upon their duties as
reported in my despatch of the 3rd December 1896 more than three months

ago I have laid before the Vali the complaints of the Mamoussa and Sisne
Armenians regarding the excessive taxation to which they are subjected and i
handed him at the same time a copy of the note written by the Zabita
Memouru to the Elective Council of the former village Raouf Bey thereupon
sent a telegram to the Acting Kaimakam of Chemish Ghesek ordering the with
drawal of the soldiers and prohibiting any further pressure for taxes in the villages
referred to

I have c
Signed RAPHAEL A FONTANA

Inclosure 2 in No 109

Reply to a Petition from the Elective Council of the Village of Mamoussa

TranslationI HAVE forwarded the report you sent me to the Mir Alai Bey f His answer
is I can t have this sort of thing as long as the money remains unpaid the
soldiers shall not leave

See Turkey No 7 1897 p 156 f Colonel Shevky Bey Acting Kaimakam
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You are recommended therefore to find a way out of your difficulty in time
to collect the money from the people of your village and pay it over

Seal of the Zabita Memouru of the
Ohemish Ghesek Caza

January 14 26 1897

No 110

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 22

My Lord Constantinople March 17 18971 HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which T have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Kharput respecting the
lawless attitude of the Kurds in the villages of Palou I have expressed to
Mr Fontana my approval of his action as reported in his despatch

I have c
Signed PHILIP CUEPIE

Inclosure in No 110

Vice Consul Fontana to Sir P Currie

Sir Kharput March 2 1897I HAVE the honour to report to your Excellency that some time ago certain
Christians from the Palou villages came and complained to me of the behaviour of
a number of Kurds who under the leadership of four Kurdish Notables were in the
habit of whiling away their evenings hy tormenting the Armenians of the villages in
question These Kurds it seems used to parade the streets alter dark in bands of
four or five men knock at the doors of such Armenian houses as still exist until
they obtained admission and force the inmates to prepare food for them if they were
hungry They then made overtures to any women or girls who attracted their
attention told the husbands and brothers that they would get a good beating the
next evening and besides carrying off any object to which they took a sudden
fancy turned before leaving whatever furniture there might be in the house upside
down

The Palou villages lie within the Vilayet of Diarbekir and are consequently
outside the jurisdiction of the Vali of Kharput The soldiers stationed there
however belong to the brigade of which Mustafa Pasha the Military Commandant
here is General I called therefore upon the Commandant and explained the matter
to him I suggested that orders should be sent to the soldiery to put a stop to the
escapades of the Kurds and to remove the four Notables alluded to with whose
names I furnished him to another district

The Commandant promised to act upon my suggestion and a few days ago one
of the Armenians who had complained to me came from Palou and informed me
that the four troublesome Kurdish Notables had been expelled

I have thanked Mustafa Pasha for his prompt action in this matter
I have c

Signed RAPHAEL A EONTANA

No 111

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 22

My Lord Constantinople March 17 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Consul at Aleppo reporting that some
Armenians have been relieved from the payment of taxes for two years

I have c
Signed PHILIP CUltRIE
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Inclosure in No 111

Consul Barnham to Sir P Currie

Sir Aleppo February 22 1897I HAVE the honour to report that the Armenian Bishop of Aleppo has
received a notification from the Patriarchate that the Sultan has granted a delay
of two years for the collection of arrears ofvirgu and soldier tax in the case of
Armenians in places where massacres have occurred

This favour will be greatly appreciated in the Vilayet of Aleppo where the
Armenians have suffered so severely

The collection of money for military purposes is in the meantime carried on
with great energy

The Mukhtars of the Moslem villages are informed that their village is
assessed to pay a certain amount that no man shall pay less than 5 piastres
and none more than 200 piastres but that failure to pay will be punished by
a fine

It causes much murmuring and naturally so for the villagers have to pay
their tithe and perhaps a fifth of that tithe more for this purpose to say
nothing of the fact that their sons may at any moment be called out for service

I have c
Signed HENRY D BARNHAM

No 112

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 22

My Lord Constantinople March 17 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Van respecting the
condition of the Nestorians

I have c
Signed PHILIP CUIIRIE

Inclosure in No 112

Major Williams to Sir P Currie

Sir Van February 27 1S97I HAVE the honour to report
1 The murder of Quasha Sirhan was reported by me in my despatch of the

8th February 1 brought the matter at once to the Vali s notice but beyond
obtaining confirmation of the fact that the man was killed nothing practical has
resulted

The really important question apart from the general state of insecurity in
Shemdinan and Gavvar is that of the Metropolitan He is at present with Mar
Shimun where he is perfectly safe The question of permitting him to go to
Persia is at present under consideration The Mutessarif of Hekkiari has depre
cated his going on the grounds that he would be followed by other non tribal
Nestorians and that his presence in Persia would tend to induce those who have
already led to remain there

I have pointed out to the Vali that if the Government cannot protect him in his
own home the least they can do is to send him with a suitable escort to Persia to
wait for better times

Failing the arrest and exile of the Sheikh undoubtedly the best thing to do
would be to place these districts under martial law and to send a battalion under a
trustworthy officer who should administer the country for a year

I have c
Signed W H WILLIAMS

849 N
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No 113

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 22

My Lord Constantinople March 17 1897HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Adaua on the condition
of that province

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 113

Vice Consul Massy to Sir P Currie

Sir Adana March 7 1897I HAVE the honour to inform your Excellency that the Ba iram festival has
passed off quietly in this province so far as reports have up to the present
reached me

J apprehend no excesses
There is a fear generally on the part of Europeans in the interior that the

Moslem population may be excited into hostile action towards Christians of all
nationalities in the event of reforms distasteful to the Government being proposed
and enforced by the European Powers

In my opinion much depends on the nature of the reforms proposed General
administrative reforms would be hailed by most Moslems with delight

I rust the above remarks may not be considered beyond my province My
desire is to convey to your Excellency the impre sions I have been able to form
from contact with all classes during a year s travel in various parts of this
country

I have c
Signed P H H MASSY

No 114

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 22

My Lord Constantinople March 17 18971 LEARN privately that the Armenian Patriarch is much disheartened by the
inaction of the Ottoman Government in all matters affecting the Armenian question
The twelve points mentioned in my despatch of the 17th January have been
mostly rendered illusory by the numerous qualifications and conditions attached to
them and the few concessions which after being revised retained any solid value
bave not been executed His Beatitude has therefore addressed a further complaint

plainte to the Sultan ending with a statement that it would be impossible for
him to carry out his duties if his representations were neglected I have the honour
to transmit to your Lordship herewith a translation of this document I have not
yet had leisure to compare the Patriarch s list of prisoners with the information
furnished to me by Her Majesty s Consular officers but it seems to be longer than
might be expected I shall shortly report to your Lordship on this point

Both the Patriarch and the Palace are apprehensive that the Armenian
revolutionary party are preparing some outbreak It is thought that the
Committees are waiting anxiously to see what reforms will be proposed by the
Powers but that if they hear nothing before Easter they will proceed to create some
disturbances similar to that of August last with a view to recalling public attention
to the Armenian question from which it has lately been distracted by events in
other quarters

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE
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Inclosure in No 114

Complaints of the Armenian Patriarch submitted to His Majesty the Sultan

1 L AMNISTIE accordde au mois de Decembrc dernier n a pas recu jusqu tt
present son entiere execution Les personnes exilees par voie administrative sans
aucun jugement et certaines autres dont les condamnations a la peine capitale
n etaient pas devenues definitives n ont pas bdngficie de l amnistie De meme on
retient encore en prison nombre d Arm niens sous pretexte que les debts dont ils
sont accuses on pour lesquels ils out ete deja condamnes ne sont pas d ordre
politiqueLes demarches du Patriarcat en faveur de ces personnes dont le nombre depasse

quelques centaincs sont resides sans eff et2 Les Vicaires dioc6sains de Bitlis de Trebizonde et de Arabkir qui avaient
ete condamnes a mort par les Tribunaux de province sans observation des formalins
requises suivant les immunites ecclesiastiques au lieu d etre remis d apres l entente
intervenue au Patriarcat sont maintenant achemine s vers Tripoli de Barbaric

3 Malgre les promesses faites les Administrations et les f abriques de l Stat
n ont pas encore repris a leur service les employes Armeniens qu elles avaient
renvoy s lors des derniers evenements sans aucun motif Et cependant plusieurs
d entre eux avaient meme merite des pensions de retraite a raison de leur nombre
d anndes de services loyaux

4 II avait ete ordonne par Irade Imperial d ajourner pour deux ans la percep
tion de I impot d exoneration militaire dans les provinces qui ont ete sujet es aux
derniers malheureux evenements Or on y continue avec rigueur a poursuivre le
recouvrement du dit impot sous pretexte que 1 ajournement ne petit coucerner que
les annees arrierees et non l impdt des annees courantes et Ton ne tient meme pas
eonvpte des tu6s et des disparus puisqu on exige des survivants la part d imp6t des
autres sur la base des chiffres et des registres des annees preeedentes

5 Un Irade Imperial avait present de donner T 2,000 de secours aux
Armeniens eprouves et de leur distribuer les cerdales necessaires par les greniers de
l fitat Or non seulement rien n a et6 fait de ce chef mais encore nonobstant les
de marches iteratives du Patriarcat le Minist re des Finances n a pas encore payd
k s airieres des subventions de quelques annees dues au Patriarcat et a f hopital

Armenien6 A Peffet de recueillir quelques fonds de secours et de les faire parvenir aux
milliers de necessiteux mourant de misere et de froid dans les provinces le
Patriarcat a voulu se conformant aux nombreux pre ee dents acquis instituer dans
son sein une Commission de Secours faire appel a la charite publique et m6riter en
cela l aide et la protection du Gouvernement Imperial Contre toute attente des
entraves ont ete mises a la realisation de ce projet utile et indispensable

7 Contrairernent a i lrade Imperial proclamant la liberte de conscience les
autorites dans les provinces empechent et soulevcnt bien des difficultes aux
personnes qui sous la terreur des evenements avaient fait semblant d embrasser
l lslamisme et qui maintenant veulcnt exercer leur religion Chretienne De meme
elles ne facilitent guere le retonr a leur foyer des femmes et des filles enlevees de
force a leurs families

8 La Porte n a pas donn6 suite jusqua 1 heure qu il est aux instances r6it r es
du Patriarcat d emmener d Adana h Constantinople le pseudo Catholicos Ohannes
Kazandjiar qui profitant de certaines circonstances a usurpd ce title contrairernent
aux lois canoniques et provoque des perturbations dans la province

9 L autorite a empeche de remettre au couvent Armenien de Jerusalem et au
siege de Cilicie les biens laisses par feu le Catliolicos de Sis Les demarches du
Patriarcat basees sur des privileges et les pr ce dents acquis sont demeurdes sans
res ul tat10 /Administration Militaire a mis la main sur le cimetiere Armenien de
Tarsous dans le Vilayet d Adana sous pretexte qu il est entoure de fortes murailles
L offre d abattre ces murailles qui consistent en quelques rochers naturels n a pas

ete aceeptee11 La Sublime Porte transmet aux autorites provinciales les plaintes du
Patriarcat relatives aux agissements et aux proeeel s des fonctionnaires malveillants
mais celles ci ne font que contester systdmatiquement le bien fonde des reclamations
en sorte que les abus continuent et il devient presque impossible d obtenir l ameliora

tion desirde

849 N 2
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Le Patriarche conclut a la fin que si l aide et l assistance du Gouvernement
Imperial lui faisaient defaut dans l exercice de ses fonctions pour applanir les
difficulte il ne saurait comment se rendre utile a Pfitat et a la nation

Le 9 Mars 1897

Translation

1 THE amnesty granted in the month of December last has not up to the present
been completely carried into effect The persons exiled by administrative order
without any trial and certain others whose capital sentences had not been definitively
confirmed have not benefited by the amnesty There are also still in prison a number
of Armenians on the pretext that the offences of which they are accused or for which
they have been already sentenced are not political

The efforts of the Patriarchate on behalf of these persons whose number exceeds
several hundred remain without effect

2 The diocesan Vicars of Bitlis Trebizond and Arabkir who were condemned to
death by the provincial Tribunals without observations of the formalities required in
accordance with the ecclesiastical immunities instead of being handed over to the
Patriarchate according to the understanding arrived at are now on their way to Tripoli
in Barbary

3 Notwithstanding the promises made the State Departments and manufactories
have not readmitted to their service the Armenian employes whom they dismissed
Avithout any motive at the time of the last events And yet some of them had even
earned retiring pensions for their many years of loyal service

4 There was an order by Imperial Irade to remit for two years the collection of the
military exemption tax in the provinces which were the scene of the fate unfortunate
events But they continue there rigorously to pursue the recovery of the said tax under
the pretext that its remission can only apply to past years and not to the tax for current
years and they even take no count of those who have been killed or who have
disappeared since they exact from the survivors the share of the tax of the others based
on the statistics and registers of the preceding years

5 An Imperial Irade had ordered a grant of T 2,000 for relief to the
distressed Armenians and the distrihution to them from State granaries of the necessary
corn Not only has nothing been done on this head but in spite of the frequent repre
sentations of the Patriarchate the Pinance Department has not yet paid the arrears of
some years subventions due to the Patriarchate and the Armenian hospital

6 With a view to collecting some relief funds and sending them to the thousands
in want and dying of misery and cold in the provinces the Patriarchate in accordance
with numerous precedents desired to establish within its own body a Relief Committee
to make an appeal to public charity and by doing so merit the aid and protection of
the Imperial Government Contrary to all expectation obstacles were raised to the
realization of this useful and indispensable scheme

7 Contrary to the Imperial Irade proclaiming liberty of conscience the provincial
authorities obstruct and put many difficulties in the way of persons who from fear caused
by the disturbances had made pretence of embracing Islamism and who now wish to
practice their Christian religion Similarly they offer no facilities for the return to
their homes of women and girls who have been forcibly taken from their families

S Up to the present time the Porte has not given effect to the reiterated entreaties
of the Patriarchate to bring from Adana to Constantinople the pseudo Catholicos
Ohannes Kazandjiar who taking advantage of certain circumstances has usurped
this title in contravention of the canonical laws and is provoking disturbances in the
province

9 The authorities have prevented the remittance to the Armenian convent at
Jerusalem and to the See of Cilicia of the property left by the late Catholicos of Sis
The representations of the Patriarchate based on established privileges and precedents
have remained without result

10 The Military Administration has laid hauds on the Armenian cemetery at
Tarsus in the Vilayet of Adana on the plea that it is inclosed by strong walls
The otfer to level these walls which consist of natural rock has not been accepted

11 The Sublime Porte transmits to the provincial authorities the complaints of the
Patriarchate respecting the acts and proceedings of ill disposed officials but the latter
systematically contend that the complaints are ill founded so that the abuses continue
and it becomes almost impossible to obtain the desired improvement
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The Patriarch arrives at the conclusion that if he is denied the aid and assistance
of the Imperial Government in overcoming difficulties he does not see how he can make
himself of use to the State and the nation in the exercise of his duties

March 9 1897

No 115

Sir E Monson to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 22

Extract Paris March 21 1897M HANOTAUX is greatly concerned at the prospect of trouhles recommencing
in Asiatic Turkey as indicated by recent incidents reported from Sivas

He is of opinion that pressure should be exercised upon Turkey as much as upon
Greece to keep the peace both in Europe and Asia

He is also of opinion that the introduction of the reforms should be urged upon

the Sultan without delay

No 116

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 22

Telegraphic Constantinople March 22 1897BRITISH Vice Consul at Sivas reports that at least 100 persons were killed at
Tokat the pillaging was general and the massacre lasted eight hours

No 117

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 22

Telegraphic Constantinople March 22 1897 1215 P M
THE news respecting Tokat which I telegraphed to your Lordship in my

immediately preceding telegram is confirmed by a telegram sent indirectly from
that place on Saturday afternoon by the native agent of an English firm This
telegram says We are alive our property also without loss It is generally
believed here that slaughter and pillage lasting eight hours would not have been
possible without the sanction of the Palace and the prompt receipt of the above
telegram shows that the line was open and that there was nothing to prevent com
munications passingI have sent my first Dragoman to speak to the Foreign Minister and the
Ambassadors will make joint representations later but if we are to prevent a renewal
of last year s massacres some clear and definite communication from the Powers will
be necessary

No 118

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 22

Telegraphic Constantinople March 22 1897WITH reference to my previous telegram of to day I instructed Mr Block to
make the following statement in my name to the Turkish Minister for Foreign Affairs
this morning and at his Excellency s request a copy of it was left with him for
communication to the SultanUnless measures arc at once adopted for the removal of the authorities at Tokat
and the punishment of those who are guilty of these murders it will be evident that as
w as the case with those committed last year the present murders have been allowed by

the Palace
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It will become my duty to report to my Government in this sense and it is easy
to imagine the effect that the renewal of such crimes will under present circum
stances have upon the action of the Powers of Europe

I am confirmed in my conviction as to the complicity of the Palace by the
Sultan s obvious determination in spite of His Majesty s promises to maintain the
Vali of Adana in a post where he is doing his utmost to create disturhance

Representations have been made by the Dragomans of both the Italian and French
Embassies

Baron Calice has been requested by me to call a meeting of the Ambassadors
to morrow to discuss what representations we should make in common

A Commission has just been appointed by Imperial Irade to proceed to Tokat and
institute an Extraordinary Tribunal there

Experience shows however that the only result of this action will be further
persecution of Christians The Mutessarif and Military Commandant of Tokat should
be summarily dismissed as it is essential that an example should be made

No 11

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 22

Telegraphic Constantinople March 22 1897 9 30 p m
FOLLOWING are copies of telegrams communicated to me by Sublime

Porte

1 March 19 To Authorities of Sivas
Je vous recommande formellement de decouvrir coute que coute les auteurs de

l incident de Tokat de les punir avec toute la rigueur des lois et d aviser d une fa9on
serieuse a l adoption des mesures propres a preVenir le renouvellement de faits aussi
regrettables

Tous les fonctionnaires civils et les autorites de la police devront veiller avec la
plus grande vigilance pour empecher le plus petit motif de nature a provoquer de
pareils incidents et seront tenus responsables et punis de toute negligence dans l accom
plissement de cette tache

2 March 20 To Authorities of Sivas
Je vous previens que les Chretiens de Sivas effrayes par suite de l incident de

Tokat apprehendent des troubles Nous tenons a cceur ce que vous convoquiez les
Ulemas et les Notables pour leur faire les recommandations efficaces propres a faire
revenir le calme dans les esprits et a engager tout le monde a vaquer paisiblement a
ses affaires Vous aurez aussi a assurer le maintien de l ordre et de la securite en
faisant circuler dans la ville jour et nuit des patrouilles Si Dieu nous en garde
quelque desordre venait a surgir il est decide que vous en serez tenu responsable

3 March 20 Circular to Provincial Authorities
D apres certaines indices des gens malveillants auraient une intention de susciter

par toute sorte de moyens sur differents points de l Empire des troubles afin d augmenter
l embarras dans lequel se trouve en ce moment le Gouvernement Imperial par suite
des affaires de Crete et de Grece et de provoquer une intervention des Puissances
Europeennes Eu egard a la gravitedes circonstances tout incident qui viendrait a se
produire et donnerait lieu a une intervention e trangere serait de nature a creer au
Gouvernement Imperial les plus grandes difficultes Vous devez done ne pas perdre
un seul instant de vue l importance de la situation presente et de la position ou nous
nous trouvons et veiller jour et nuit a ce qu aucun fait ou acte pouvant motiver des
incidents quels qu ils soient entre Musulmans et Chretiens ne puisse se produire
Vous aurez aussi a faire des recommandations efficaces aux Chefs des Comrnunaut6s
pour que toutes les classes de la population aient a respecter les droits de chacun Je
crois devoir vous prevenir qu il a 6te decide de seVir rigoureusement contre tous les
fonctionnaires civils et de la police qui par leur negligence auraient laisse se produire
des incidents et n auraient pas fait leur devoir pour les reprimer
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Translation

1 March 19 To Authorities of Sivas

I formally ins ruct you to discover at all costs the authors of the incident at Tokat
to punish them with all the rigour of the law and to take serious steps for the adoption
of measures for preventing the renewal of such regrettable occurrences

It will be the duty of all the civil officials and police authorities to use the greatest
vigilance to prevent the smallest circumst mce likely to provoke incidents of this nature
and they will be held responsible and punished for any negligence in the execution of this

task

2 March 20 To Authorities of Sivas

I warn you that the Christians of Sivas who are frightened in consequence of the
incident at Tokat are apprehensive of troubles We desire that you should convoke the
Ulemas and Notables and give them full instructions with a view of restoring calm and
requiring everybody to attend peaceably to their business You must also insure the
maintenance of order and security by sending patrols round the town both day and night
If any disorder occurs which Heaven forbid it has been decided that you shall be held

responsible

3 March 20 Circular to Provincial Authorities

According to certain information it appears that evil disposed persons intend by all
sorts of means to stir up troubles in different parts of the Empire with the object of
increasing the embarrassment in which the Imperial Government is now placed owing to the
state of affairs in Crete and Greece and bringing about the intervention of the European
Powers Having regard to the gravity of the circumstances every incident which may
take place and give rise to foreign intervention would be likely to create the greatest
difficulties for the Imperial Government You should not therefore for a single moment
lose sight of the importance of the present situation and of the position in which we are
placed and you should watch day and night that no deed or act which could give rise to
incidents of any sort between Mussulmans and Christians shall take place You will also
give strict orders to the Chiefs of Communities that ail classes of the population must
respect the rights of everybody I think it my duty to warn you that it has been decided
to proceed rigorously against all civil and police officials who by their negligence may
have allowed incidents to occur and may not have done their duty to repress them

No 120

The Marquess of Salisbury to Sir P Currie

Telegraphic Foreign Office March 22 1897 10 p mI HAVE received your Excellency s telegrams of this day s date respecting the

massacre at TokatThe Erench Minister for Eoreign Affairs has already expressed himself strongly
as to the result of any further massacres and I will now ascertain whether he is
prepared to take the initiative in proposing a joint communication to the Porte from
the Great Powers

No 121

The Marquess of Salisbury to Sir E Monson

Telegraphic Foreiqn Office March 22 1897 10 p m
MASSACRE at TokatYou should communicate the telegrams of to day from Her Majesty s Ambassador

at Constantinople which have been repeated to you to the Erench Minister for Eoreign
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Affairs and ask his Excellency whether the French Government is disposed to take the
initiative in suggesting a collective representation of the most earnest character on the
part of the Powers warning the Porte that effective precautions are necessary to
prevent any further occurrences of a similar nature the repetition of which at the
present juncture would entail the most serious consequences for the Ottoman Empire

A proposal of this nature would he warmly supported by Her Majesty s Govern
ment

No 122

Sir E Monson to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 23

Telegraphic Paris March 23 1897 1 35 p mMASSACRE at Tokat
The Erench Representatives to the Great Powers had already been informed last

night by telegraph that M Hanotaux had instructed the French Ambassador at
Constantinople to consult with his colleagues as to the measures to be taken in the
sense indicated in your Lordship s telegram of yesterday A demand for the dismissal
of the Vali of Sivas was suggested by his Excellency

The proposed Commission of Inquiry on the spot is merely a device of the Porte
for the purpose of gaining time and the energetic action of the Powers in stopping
this recommencement of massacres must not be allowed to he hindered by such
suggestions or disorders will infallibly spread

No 123

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 23

Telegraphic Constantinople March 23 1897 2 40 p m
MURDER of Relief Agent
My telegram of the 20th March
Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Bitlis has telegraphed to me as follows

I have received Embassy telegram of the 20th March
The Mutessarif of Sairt telegraphed to t he Vali yesterday that no more monev had

been found the accounts are being examined by the Relief Commission at Sairt in order
to ascertain how much money the deceased ought to have had but no report has yet been
received

The Vali has twice sent telegraphic orders to have the report forwarded by telegraph
as soon as it is read and he has also inquired about a remittance of money through the
post said to have been received by the Agent shortly before his murder

No 124

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 23

Telegraphic Constantinople March 23 1897THE Ambassadors have just been informed of the appointment of a Commission to
proceed to Tokat The President will be Hassan Fehmi Pasha The Foreign Minister
who brought this information has presented a report to the Council of Ministers who are
now in session at the Palace

His Excellency has recommended the immediate suspension of the officials responsible
for the massacre in order to show authorities in other places that such offences are
no longer to remain unpunished and as the only way to satisfy European public opinion
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No 12

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 24

Telegraphic Constantinople March 23 1897WITH reference to my telegrams of the 22nd and 23rd instant I have to report
that a Memorandum was drawn up to day at meeting of Ambassadors for presentation
to the Porte demanding that orders should he sent for immediate trial and execution
of Tokat culprits and declaring that despatch of mission to that place was insufficient
to stop spread of massacres A note was brought from the Minister for Foreign
Affairs before we separated stating that telegraphic instructions had been dispatched
to the Vali of Tokat that the Commission which leaves to morrow would be invested
with full power to try without appeal the authors of the disorders and all persons
directly or indirectly implicated in them and that the Governor the Commissioner of
Police, and the Commissioner of Gendarmerie were to be dismissed and arrested

This is the first case in which the Sultan has given orders for the arrest of autho

rities responsible for massacresIn consequence of this communication a declaration taking note of its contents,
was substituted for the Memorandum

No 126

Sir P Curr,e to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 24

Telegraphic Constantinople March 24 1897 1O30 A M
WITH reference to my telegram of the 21st instant I have the honour to

inform your Lordship that 1 have been told by Tewfik Pasha that the dismissal of the Vali
of Adana was decided upon last night by the Council of Ministers

No 127

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 24 4 P M

Telegraphic Peru March 24 1897 1 20 p mFOLLOWING from Sivas Vice Consul to day
Mutessarif of Tokat is Mahmoud Nazim Pasha the Military Commandant Hakks

Pasha the Chief of Police Yacoub Etfendi the Chief of Gendarmerie Husui Eftendi the
President of Municipality Ladif Oglou Keur Hadji The fact that the massacre lasted
eight hours proves it was organized There are 500 soldiers at Tokat I am informed
they took part but even if this is not true they were sufficient to check disorder if it had
been desired

No 128

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 24 4 15 p m

Telegraphic Constantinople March 24 1897 350 f m
MY telegram of to day
Foreign Minister informs me Vali of Adana is dismissed and successor appointed

No 129

The Marquess of Salisbury to Sir P Currie

Telegraphic Foreign Office March 24 1897 415 p m1 HAVE received with satisfaction your telegrams of the 23rd and 24th instant,
reporting the success of your efforts to obtain orders for the arrest of the authorities
responsible for the massacre at Tokat as well as the dismissal of the Vali of Adana

849
0
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No 130

Sir P Carrie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 24 11 15 p m

Telegraphic Constantinople March 24 1897 410 p m
THE following is a list of members of Commission which starts to day for Tokat

rJS Hassan Feb mi Pasha Director of Indirect Contributions President other members
are Chevoki B2y President of Court of Cassation Djelal Bey President of C urt of Appeal
Yanka Effendi Vithynos former Councillor of Crete Dilber Effendi member of the Reform
Commission Malik Effendi and a General of Division

No 131

Sir E Monson to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 25

My Lord Paris March 24 1897AT the commencement of my interview with M Hanotaux this afternoon I
communicated to his Excellency the substance of Sir P Currie s telegram of the
22nd instant respecting the action taken by himself and his colleagues at Constanti
nople in view of the massacres at Tokat

M Hanotaux thereupon read to me the telegram which he had received from
M Cambon announcing the dismissal of the Turkish officials compromised and said
that the promptness of the result of the Ambassadors action was very satisfactory

On my return to the Embassy I found your Lordship s telegram of to day repeat
ing one from Sir P Currie containing the same information

I have c
Signed EDMUND MONSON

No 132

Anthopoulo Pasha to Foreign Office Received March 25

LAMBASSADEUR de Turquie presente ses compliments a Sir Thomas
Sanderson et s empressc de lui envoyer sous ce pli la copie de la depeche dont il a eu
1 honneur de lui donner lecture bier au Foreign Office

Ambassade Imveriale de Turquie Londres
Ze 25 Mars 1897

Translation

THE Turkish Ambassador presents his compliments to Sir Thomas Sanderson and
hastens to send to him herewith a copy of the despatch which he had the honour to read
to him yesterdav at the Foreign Office

Imperial Turkish Embassy London
March 25 lb97

Inclosure in No 132

Tew file Pasha to Anthopoulo Pasha

VENDREDT dernier au matin une rixe ayant eclatee entre quelques vagabonds
Musulmans et Armeniens a Tokat rixe pendant laquelle il y eut des morts et blesses de
part et d autre la troupe et la gendarmerie intervinrent et separerent les combattants
arreterent les promoteurs et provocateurs mirent fin a la bagarre et retablirent ainsi
I ordre et la tranquillite

Aussitdt informee de ce regrettable incident Sa Majeste Imperiale notre auguste
Maitre a fait transmettre au Vali de la province I ordre de so rendre a Tokat pour
punir avec toute la rigueur tics Idis les coupables tant Musulmans qu Armeniens tout
en faisant savoir aux autorites provinciates que dans le cas oil soit a Tokat soit sur
d autrfis localites de l Anatolie des incidents me me pen irnportants viendraient a se
produire et oil les habitants chercheraient h exercer l office de la police ou a lui prefer
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main forte de raeme que si une classe de la population attaquerait l autre et ferait
usage d armes tous les fonctionnaires responsables grands et petits seraient passibles
des punitions les plus severes D autres mesures encore avaient etc aussi adoptees
dans le meme but

Le Vali nous telegraphie aujourd hui que les autorites locales avaient fait leur
possible pour empecher les desordres que les Ulemas et Notables de la ville avaient
deploye tous leurs efforts pour mcttre fin a 1 incident que toutes les dispositions
necessaires ont ete prises pour prevenir le renouvellement de pareils faits que l ordre
a ete partout retabli et qu une enquete preliminaire a ete ouverte contre les prevenus
qui ont ete deja arretes

Comme je l ai dit plus baut plusieurs individus ayant etc tues ou blesses pendant
cette ecbauffouree il faudra decider qu un tribunal extraordinaire ayant pouvoir de
juger en dernier ressort compose de six membres et plac6 sous la presidency de son
Excellence Hassan Eehmi Pacha Hirecteur General des Contributions Indirectes
partirait demain a destination de Tokat pour effectuer en toute equite et impartiality
une enquete minutieuse et condamner les fauteurs et instigateurs de ces desordres
Cette enquete devra mettre au jour en detail les motifs qui ont provoque 1 incident
Les prevenus subiront des interrogatoircs par les soins de Juges d Instruction et apres
avoir 6t6 juges seront passibles des peines edictees par les lois

Le maintien de l ordre et de la tranquillite dtant un des premiers devoirs des
autorites et des Irades iteratifs de Sa Majeste Imperiale le Sultan ayant prescrit la
punition severe de tous les fonctionnaires grands et petits qui auraient fait preuve
de negligence dans Paccomplissement de leur devoir tous les employes et agents
responsables dont la negligence ou la culpabilite seraient etablies seront juges
conformement aux instructions dont le tribunal extraordinaire susmentionne a ete
muni A la suite de 1 incident le Gouverneur de Tokat Mahmoud Nazim Pacha le
Commandant de la Gendarmerie et le Chef Commissaire de Police ont ete destitutes et
soumis a un interrogatoire et tous ceux qui ont partioipe aux desordres arretes et
emprisonnes Le Vali a recu en outre l ordre telegrapbique de commencer immddiate
mcnt les interrogatoircs des inculpes afin que les proces verbaux puissent en 6tre rernis
au tribunal extraordinaire des son arrivee sur les lieux

Tel etant la realite des faits je vous prie d en faire part sans perte de temps a
M le Ministre des Aifaires Etrangeres du Gouvernement pres duquel vous etes
accredite pour le mettre sur ses gardes contre toute version contraire en donnant a son
Excellence des assurances formelles sur les fermes dispositions du Gouvernement
Imperial et sa volonte bien arretee d infliger une punition sommaire et exernplaire aux
coupables

Signe TEWEIK
Translation

LAST Friday in the morning a quarrel broke out between some Mussulman and
Armenian vagabonds at Tokat in the course of which there were some killed and wounded
on both sides The troops and gendarmerie intervened and separated the combatants
arrested the promoters and prime movers put an end to the tight and thus restored
order and tranquillity

As soon as he was informed of this regrettable incident His Imperial Majesty our
august Master caused orders to be sent to the Vali of the province to proceed to Tokat
in order to punish the guilty parties both Mussulmans and Armenians with all the
rigour of the law The provincial authorities were also informed that in any case
where either at Tokat or elsewhere in Anatolia incidents of even small importance
might occur or where the inhabitants might attempt to assume the duties of the
police or give it assistance and also if one class of the population should attack the other
and use arms all the responsible officials great and small would be liable to the most
severe punishment Further measures had also been adopted with the same object

The Vali telegraphs to us to day that the local authorities had done their best to
prevent disorders that the Ulemas and Notables of the town had used every effort to
put an end to the incident that all necessary arrangements have been made to prevent
the renewal of such occurrences that order has been everywhere restored and that a
preliminary inquiry has been opened into the conduct of the persons accused who have
already been arrested

As I said above several persons were killed or wounded during the fray and it will
be necessary to decide that an Extraordinary Tribunal having power of trial without
appeal and composed of six members under the Presidency of his Excellency Hassan
Eehmi Pasha Director General of Indirect Contributions shall leave to morr nv for

849J 0 2
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Tokat to carry out a searching inquiry with all equity and impartiality an sentenced
the promoters and instigators of these disorders The object of this inquiry will he to
bring to light in detail the motives which have provoked the incident The prisoners
will be examined by examining Magistrates and after being tric d will suffer the penalties
prescribed by the law

The maintenance of order and tranquillity being one of the first duties of the
authorities and repeated Irades of His Imperial Majesty the Sultan having ordered
the severe punishment of all officials great and small who shall be proved to have
neglected the performance of their duties all employes and responsible agents whose
negligence or culpability shall be established shall be tried in accordance with the
instructions with which the Extraordinary Tribunal above mentioned has been furnished
In connection with the incident the Governor of Tokat Mahmoud Nazitn Pasha
the Commander of the Gendarmerie and the Chief Commissioner of Police were
dismissed and subjected to an examination and all who took part in the disorders were
arrested and imprisoned The Vali has received orders by telegraph to proceed imme
diately with the examination of the accused in order that the proces verbauv may be
delivered to the Extraordinary Tribunal upon its arrival on the spot

Such being the actual facts of the case I request you to communicate them without
loss of time to the Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Government to which you are
accredited to put him on his guard against any different version and to give his Excel
lency at the same time formal assurances as to the firm intention of the Imperial
Government and its fixed determination to inflict summary and exemplary punishment
on the culprits

Signed TEWFJK

No 133

Sir P Ounie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 25

Telegraphic Constantinople March 25 1897THE Ambassadors held a meeting to day and were of opinion that the proceedings
of the Commission appointed to inquire into the disturbances at Tokat would not be
satisfactory unless an European were present I said that I should be willing to send
Major Bulman to Tokat if the French Ambassador would instruct the French Vice
Consul at Sivas to take charge of British interests there during his absence His
Excellency agreed to this arrangement The Russian Ambassador offered to send the
Russian Vice Consul at Samsun to Tokat and it was agreed that the two Vice Consuls
should jointly represent the Six Embassies

The Ambassadors will inform the Porte that they are going to be present at the
proceedings of the Commission It is about 00 miles from fcivas to Tokat

No 134

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 25

Telegraphic Constantinople March 25 1897 935 P M
I HAVE made representations to the Porte as to danger of fresh disturbances at

Eghin
General orders had already been telegraphed and to day special instructions

were sent confirming them

No 135

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 25

Telegraphic Constantinople March 25 1897I HAVE just received the following telegram from Major Bulman
The situation at Sivas is very critical there is proof that a massacre was

loeing prepared The appointment of Special Tribunal is believed to be merely a
jSBtoedy and has not created a good effect

krJ
ftd
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The Vali should he ordered to execute the rioters immediately otherwise I
believe the disorders will spread

The Commissioner of Police Mehemcd Bey and the President of the
Municipality Nouri Bey are said to he stirring up the Mussulmans I request that
they he removed from SivasI have heard uncertain rumours of disorders at Erhaa hut since soldiers have
been sent there I believe them to be true

No 136

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 25

Telegraphic Constantinople March 25 1897 9 45 P M
WE have agreed to insist on the arrest and dismissal of the Military

Commandant of Tokat since the reports of Major Bulman and the French Vice
Consul represent him as at least as culpable as the other officials and to draw
attention to the conduct of the two officials mentioned by Major Bulman in his
telegram of the 25th March

No 137

The Marquess of Salisbury to Sir P Currie

Telegraphic Foreign Office March 26 1897 2 10 p mIN accordance with the opinion expressed in your Excellency s telegram of the
20th instant orders have been sent to Her Majesty s ship Sybille to proceed
to Mersina She will arrange with the Vice Consul the date of her arrival and will
convey him along the coast

No 138

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 26 930 P M

Telegraphic Constantinople March 26 1897APPOINTMENT of Bekir Pasha Mutessarif of Sinope to beMutessarif of Tokat
in the place of the dismissed Governor is officially notified this morning

No 139

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received Murch 26

Telegraphic Constantinople March 26 1897MAJOR BULMAN learns that 100 Armenians were killed at Tokat He will
arrive there on Sunday

No 140

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 29

My Lord Constantinople March 22 1897IN my despatch of the 4th instant I had the honour to inform your Lordship
that the Council of Ministers had submitted a proposal to the Palace that Mazhar Bey
should be condemned administratively to imprisonment in a fortress for life together
with degradation to the ranks

I now learn from the Ereneh Embassy that the Imperial Irade sanctioning this
proposal has been communicated to the Sublime Porte and that a fortress in the Hedjaz
has been named as the place of his imprisonment

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE
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No 141

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 29

My Lord Constantinople March 22 1807WITH reference to my despatch of the 10th instant respecting the trial of
Eeshid Bey Mudir of Barwarah for ill treatment of the Nestorian Christians I
have now the honour to report that the Minister of the Interior has sent telegraphic
orders to the Vali of Mosul for the dismissal of the official in question

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

No 142

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 29

My Lord Pera March 24 1897AS I reported in my despatch of the 3rd February the Armenian Patriarch
dispatched an emissary to visit the head quarters of the Armenian Revolutionary
Societies in London Paris and Geneva

I have heen furnished with a copy of a Report by the Agent in question which
has been laid before the Sultan from which it appears that the Hinchagists are not
likely to take any action at present but that the Trochagists who are mainly recruited
from the Armenians of the Caucasus are determined to make another attempt of the same
nature as that of last August

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 142

Report

DE retour de cette tournee en Europe dont votre Excellence avait bien voulu
me charger j ai l honneur de lui soumcttre les renseignements que j ai pu recueillir et
les communications que j ai eues en votre nom et muni de la Circulaire Patriarcale
avec les Comites revolutionnaires Armeniens etablis en Europe Ceux ci se divisent
actuellement en trois partis j ai du les voir separement

D abord a Paris et a Londres je suis alle m entretenir avec les deux divisions de
Hentchaguistes dont l une a pour chef Nazar Beg et l autre Arpiar Ces deux
derniers partis paraissent presentement etre assez faibles et Ton croit qu ils ne sont
pas en etat de pouvoir faire des coups de fete et ce malgre le desir qu ils ont et
l activite qu ils deploient Quant aux Trochaguistes composes en majeure partie de
sujets Russes ils sont considered comme disposant de beaucoup de forces et prets a
toute aventure

A Londres Nazar Beg chef reconnu d une des divisions Hentchague 6tant
s ieusement malade e est sa femme qui le remplace pour le moment comme chef de
parti parlant et agissant toujours au nom de son mari Ton pretend meme qu elle a
ete toujours la veritable meneur et que son mari n etait que son instrument aussi elle
a pris presentement en mains la direction effective du Comite elle avait dit on une
certaine fortune qu elle a mise a la disposition de l affaire et tous les acolytes de son
parti trouvent gite et nourriture chez elle aussi chaque fois que j ai ete la voir pour
l amener a des idees saines j ai vu dans leur maison et cause avec plusieurs jeunes gens
exaltes possedant a fond l histoire de toutes les revolutions de ces derniers temps ce
qui demontre qu on leur fait apprendre tout ce qu il faut concernant les menees
Anarchistes et qu on les prepare comme des fauteurs pouvant agir a un mot d ordre
des Comites Dans une longue conversation que j ai eu avec la femme du dit Nazar
Beg elle m a fait entendre que tant que les Armeniens n obtiendraient pas satisfaction
rdelle les Comites ne pouvaient cesser de maintenir le pays dans un etat de trouble
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tat dont la stagnation sans resultat est en attendant une cause d affaiblissement

pour euxElle m a dit que depuis la visite de Diran Bey six mois se sont deja 6coules et
malgre scs assurances rien n a 6te execute et depuis le temps oil il a du calmer l exas
peration par les promesses de son pere l etat de la nation devient de jour en jour plus
deplorable vu que s il n y a pas eu de massacre en grand les maux dont les Armeniens
souffrent les abiment periodiquement Elle m a laisse entendre sans toutefois preeiser
que tout de meme jusqu au printemps la nation Armenienue et le parti conservateur
ont tout le temps et la tranquillity necessaires pour arriver dans la mesure voulue a
obtenir l aiMelioration de cette situationA Paris le representant du parti Hentcbaguiste m avait dit aussi que l interet
meme du Gouvernement Imperial exigeait de faire les reformes necessaires en
Anatolie d octroyer a la nation Armenienne le bien etre l egalite et surtout la
justice necessaires pour qu elle puisse se remettre s organiser se renforcer et tout en
restant cornmc toujours fidele sujette de Sa Majesty devenir plut6t un element de
force entre les mains du Gouvernement et une contrebalance vis a vis de scs ennemis
dans les eirconstances difficiles presentes tandisque l etat actuel des choses ne pouvant
pas etre tolere indefiniment les revolutionnaires seraient forces de faire une demon
stration au moment propice afin de seliberer d un joug qui d truit successivement leur

propre nationArpian m a paru un peu plus modere tout en emettant les memos opinions que les
precedentes tandis que ses subordonnes etaient tifcs excites et traitaient de folic toute
esperance de la nation fondee sur le bon vouloir du Gouvernement Imperial ct ils
croient fermement que le seul remede reside dans une nouvelle demonstration plus
considerable pour arriver a une solution L opinion generale en Europe est que ces
deux partis Hentchaguistes sont actuellement affaiblis par les recentes desordres qui
ont amene leur division en deux camps etqu ils ne sont pas capables malgi e toute leur
volonte de monter des coups surtout dans la capitale oil ils ont tout de meme leura

agents11 ne reste done que les Trocbaguistes comme element revolutionnaire assez
serieux et ayant les moycus pour pouvoir organiser et executer des demonstrations
tant a Constantinople que dans les provinces Ce parti a adopte le systeme de
decentralisation ses principaux centres se trouvant a Geneve Tiflis Constantinople
et dans divers cbefs lieux des provinces d Anatolie tandis qu ils ont des representants
dans les grandes eapitales de PEurope formant des centres secondares

La redaction du journal Trocbague organe officiel de ce parti se trouve installe a
Geneve et sert d intermcdiaire entre les divers centres ces derniers ne pouvant pas se
mettre facilement en communication dirocte run avec l autre A Geneve oil je me
suis rendu j ai eu un long entretien a la redaction meme du dit journal avec ses
individus entre autres le jeune cbef de la bande qui a envabi dernierement la Banque
Ottomane ainsi qu avec le cbef du centre de Paris Ces cbefs tres au courant de la
politique Europcenne et surtout de tout ce qui sc passe en Anatolie evoquent l etat de
misere de la nation et critiquent la maniere d agir de Sa Beatitude le Patriarcbe qu ils
ne trouvent pas du tout ce qu il devait etre manquant d energie et n ayant aucun
succes depuis son electionIls trouvent qu il n a pu remedier jusqu iei cn aucune facou h l etat de tant de
pauvres gens si eprouves sans babitations sans nourriture s aneantissant de jour en
jour et arriver a faire executer les promesses qui ont etc donn6es ces derniers temps
ils conclucnt que puisque d une facon ou d une autre la nation est placee sur une pente
de destruction d oii elle ne peut se delivrer ni par la conciliation ni par lattente ils
preferent tenter tout pour organiser une revolte generale en jouant le tout pour le tout
provoquer une nouvelle effusion de sang des Chretiens ct en compremettant d une
maniere serieuse les interets des Puissances forcer la main a ces derniers d intervenir

en faveur de la nationLes Armeniens d aprcs eux ne pouvant se laisser sacrifier doivent faire tout
leur possible pour changer sous n importe quelle forme leur ctat actuel voir meme
passer aux BussesAux conseils de prudence et de tranquillity que jo leur prodiguais au noni
de votre Excellence ils m ont dit ne pouvoir me repondre au nom de tous les
Trocbaguistes a cause de la decentralisation mais qu ils leur soumettraient les conseils
dont j etais charge et que dans tous les cas ils pensaient qu a moins d un cas imprevu
ils esperaieilt ne pas etre obliges de faire une demonstration jusqu au printemps
comptant beaucoup sur le projet de reformes elabore par les Puissances qui serait
soumis au Gouvernement Imperial et qui est leur dernier espoir mais que si cela aussi
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n aboutissait a rien ils etaient decides et tout prets de s unir aux raeneurs Gvecs
Mac doniens et autres afin do ne pas perdre l occasion et de ne pas laisser de nouveau
les affaires Arrneniennes releguees a l arriere plan lis pretendent qu ayant deja
perdu plus de 150,000 hommes ils preferent en perdre encore plus du double et sauver
de finitivement le reste

Ils m ont charge de dire qu ils regrettaient de ne pouvoir plus prefer oreille aux
exhortations et qu ils so reservaient leur liberte d action sans vouloir la subordonncr a
de vaines esp rances prodiguees par le parti pacifique de la nation depuis les derniers
eveuements

Ils insistent surtout que c est la realisation des intentions genereuses de notre
auguste Souverain qui pourrait mettre un terme a tout conflit prejudiciable et aux
interets de 1 Empire et a ceux de tous les Armeniens

J ai l honncur cConstantinople le 5 17 Mars 1897

Translation

ON my return from the mission in Europe which your Excellency was good enough
to intrust to me I have the honour to submit the information which I have been ahle to
collect and the communications which I have had with the Armenian Revolutionary
Committees established in Europe in your name and furnished with the Patriarchal
circular These Committees are at the present moment divided into three parties I
had to see them separately

1 conferred first in Paris and London with the two Hinchagist parties one of
which is headed by Nazar Beg and the other by Arpian These two parties appear at
present to be rather weak and they are not considered to be in a state to take violent
action notwithstanding their desire to do so and the energy which they display The
Trochagists on the other hand who are chiefly Russian subjects are believed to have
large forces at their disposal and to be ready for anything

In London Nazar Beg the recognized Chief of one of the Hinchagist parties is
seriously ill and his wife takes his place temporarily as head of the party acting and speaking
always in the name of her husband it is even said that she has always been the real
leader and that her husband was merely her mouthpiece she has indeed taken over
the active direction of the Committee she is supposed to have devoted to the cause a
considerable fortune which belonged to her and all the followers of her party are fed
and lodged at her house moreover each time that I went to see her in order to try to
bring her to reason I saw and conversed there with several young men holding wild
ideas who had a thorough knowledge of the history of the recent revolutions this shows
that they are taught all that is necessary concerning Anarchist ways and that they are
being trained to be ready to act as instigators whenever the Committees give the signal
The wife of the said Nazar Beg gave me to understand in the course of a long conver
sation which I had with her that until the Armenians were really satisfied the Com
mittees could not cease to keep the country in a state of disturbance a state the fruitless
stagnation of which is in the meantime a cause of weakness to them

She told me that six months had passed since the visit of Diran Bey that notwith
standing his assurances nothing had been done and that since the time when he had to
calm the exasperation of the people by his father s promises their condition had daily
grown worse for though there had been no great massacres the evils under which the
Armenians suffer overwhelmed them periodically She gave me to understand without
entering into details that before next spring the Armenian nation and the Conservative
party would nevertheless have the necessary time and quiet to bring about an improve
ment in this state of things to the extent desired

In Paris the representative of the Hinchagist party had also stated to me that
in the Imperial Government s own interest it was necessary to carry out the required
reforms in Anatolia to grant to the Armenian nation the well being the equality and
above all the justice necessary for it to recover to organize and strengthen itself and
whilst remaining as always a faithful subject of His Majesty to become rather an
element of strength to the Government and a counterpoise to its enemies under the
present difficult circumstances whilst it being impossible for the actual state of affairs
to be indefinitely tolerated the revolutionists would be forced to make a demonstration
at a favourable moment to free themselves from a yoke which is gradually destroying
their own nation
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Arpian appeared to be a little more moderate although expressing the same views as
the preceding whilst his subordinates were much excited treating as madness all hopes of
the nation based on the good will of the Imperial Government and they firmly believe
that the sole remedy lies in a fresh demonstration on a larger scale in order to arrive at
a solution The general opinion in Europe is that these two Hinchagist parties are
now weakened by the recent disorders which brought about their division into two
camps and that in spite of their desire to do so they are not capable of creating
disturbances especially in the capital although they possess agents there

There remain then only the Trochagists constituting a serious revolutionary element
possessed of both the means and the power of organizing and carrying out demonstra
tions both at Constantinople and in the provinces This party has adopted the system
of decentralization its principal centres being at Geneva Tifiis Constantinople and at
various capitals of the Anatolian provinces while they have representatives in the great
European capitals which are secondary centres

The Trochag newspaper the official mouthpiece of this party is edited at Geneva
and serves as an intermediary between the various centres which are unable to com
municate easily with each other directly When at Geneva I had a long interview in the
editor s office of this newspaper with its staff amongst others with the young chief of
the band who recently attacked the Ottoman Bank and with the head of the Paris centre
These leaders well versed in European politics and especially acquainted with all that
takes place in Anatolia point to the miserable condition of the nation and criticize the
action of his Beatitude the Patriarch which they declare is not what it should be as it
is wanting in energy and has been entirely unsuccessful since his election

They consider that he has failed so far to alleviate in any way the condition of so many
poor people sorely tried without homes without food wasting away daily or to obtain the
execution of promises recently given they therefore state that as the nation is in any case
on the road to destruction and cannot save itself either by conciliation or patience they
prefer to make every effort to organize a general revolt staking everything upon it to
provoke a fresh effusion of Christian blood and by seriously compromising the interests
of the Powers oblige these latter to interfere in favour of the nation

According to them as the Armenians cannot allow themselves to be sacrificed they
must do their utmost to change in any way their present position even should it entail
going over to Russia

To the advice in favour of prudence and quiet which I urged on them in your
Excellency s name they replied they could give me no answer in the name of all the
Trochagists on account of their decentralization but that the advice I had given would
be laid before them In any case they hoped that unless something unexpected
should happen they would not be forced to make a demonstration until the spring for
they counted much on the project of reforms elaborated by the Powers which would be
submitted to the Imperial Government and which was their last hope Should however
nothing come of this also they were determined and quite prepared to unite with the
Greek Macedonian and other leaders in order not to lose the opportunity and prevent
Armenian matters being again placed in the background Having already lost
150,000 men they stated they preferred to lose even double that number in addition
and save the remainder definitively

They requested me to state that they regretted that they were unable any longer to
listen to exhortations and that they reserved their liberty of action which they did not
wish to subordinate to the vain hopes held out by the peace loving portion of the nation
since recent events

They especially lay stress on the fact that the realization of the generous intention
of our august Sovereign could put a stop to a conflict which was prejudicial alike to the
interests of the Empire and to those of all Armenians

I have the honour c
Constantinople March 5 17 1897
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No 148

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 29

My Lord Constantinople March 24 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 15th February 1896, I have the
honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copies of two despatches which I have
received from Her Majesty s Consul at Damascus reporting the number of Druse
prisoners there and tJio declaration of a general amnesty in favour of the Hauran
Druses

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure 1 in No 143

Consul Richards to Sir P Currie

Sir Damascus March 10 1897WITH reference to Mr Consul Eyres despatch of the 1st February 189G
reporting the arrest and deportation to Crete of some 300 Druses I have the honour
to inform your Excellency that thirty six of these men are now in prison here in the
Kala a fortress two having been fried arid eonvicted while the remaining thirty four
are still awaiting trial their places of origin being as follows

Eighteen from Mejdel Shems of whom one Abou Ali Beshir has been sentenced
to a term of imprisonment the length of which I have not been able to ascertain
while the rest are awaiting trial

Pour from Sehita of whom one Abou Mazyad has been sentenced to 15 years
imprisonment while the rest are awaiting trial

Three Prom lladir
Four from A in Shaara Awail trial
Seven from Eurneh J
In addition to those thirty six men there were also al one time in the Kala a

eight other Druses from the villages of Kala at lindal and Durbul who have
however recently been removed to the prison in Katana a small town lying about
15 miles to the south of Damascus the seat of Government of the Wadi el Ajem
Caza

Besides the thirty six men above mentioned there are I am informed on good
authority forty other Druses still confined in the Kala a It would appear that these
men who are from the Lebanon were arrested during the summer of last year while
on their way back from the Hauran to their native country They are accused
whether rightfully or wrongfully I cannot say of having gone to the assistance of the
insurgents

Although it is generally reported here that the Government have abandoned
their intention of enforcing conscription on the Druses and Moslems of the
Hauran I was informed yesterday by the Mushir Abdullah Pasha that this is not the
ease

I have c
Signed W S RICHARDS

Inclosure 2 in No 143

Consul Michards to Sir P Currie

Sir Damascus March 17 1897I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith to your Excellency a translation of a
public notice contained in the last issue of the Syria newspaper in which a general
amnesty is proclaimed in favour of the Druses of the Hauran On my inquiring of
the Acting Vali whether the Proclamation had been actually communicated to the
people whom it concerns he assured me that this step had been taken

See Turkey No 8 189C p 37
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I should state that although the newspaper from which the extract is taken is
supposed to have heen published on the 11th instant as a matter of fact it did not
reach my hands until the 14th instant

I have c
Signed W S 11ICHAKDS

Inclosure 3 in No 1 U

Extract from the Syria of March 11 1897
Translation

TilK ii li is hereby informed that whereas certain Druses who on the termina
tion of the Hauran incident found themselves homeless and leading a wandering life
entreated the Em pe riaJ anfeh or iti e s to be allowed to return to their homes on condition
of their making submission to the Government and complying with all its orders as
regards taxation c a telegraphic order was recently received by the vilayet from
the Grand Vizierate to the effect that His Imperial Majesty the Sultan has heen
graciously pleased to approve of a decision arrived at by the Ministers sitting in special
conclave to the effect that a general amnesty be proclaimed in favour of all the
Druses of the Jebel Bruse in order that they may return to their homes and while
being careful to comply with all the demands of the io eminent in the matter of
taxation occupy themselves with their agricultural and commercial pursuits

An order in this sense has been sent by the vilayet to the Mutessaril of the
Hauran

No 1U
Sir P Carrie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 29

My Lord Constantinople March 21 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 9th February I have the honour
to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which I have received
from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Kharput reporting that the prisoners under arrest
for the murder of the Christian Muavin of the Ka imakam of Charsanjak had been sent
to Khozat for trial

I have c
Signed PHlLir CUlltllE

Inclosure in No 11 i

Vice Consul Fontana to Sir P Carrie

Sir Kharput March 6 1897IN continuation of my despatch of the 27th January last having reference
to the murder of Bogos EITendi Tutoyan late Assistant to the Ka imakam of I be
Charsanjak I now have the honour to report to your Excellency that the prisoners
I herein alluded to have been sent to Khozat for their trial

The report however of the Juge d Instruction at Peri has not yet been submitted
I understand to the Cour des Miscs en Accusation at Kharput and it would there
fore still be possible for the Public Prosecutor together with the relatives of the
deceased and the prisoners themselves to obtain a transfer of the case to the chief
town of the vilayet I have very little hope however of any steps beiag taken in
that direction or of the accused meeting with a fair trial

I learn that the Erench Consul at Erzeroum has received information to the same
effect

The Ka imakam in question is to be recalled the Vali tells me and some graduate
of the Civil School at Constantinople will be appointed to succeed him

1 have c
Signed RAPHAEL A FONTANA

819 P 2
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No 145

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Meceived March 29

My Lord Pera March 24 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 8th January I have the honour
to inform your Lordship that the Turkish papers of the 22nd contained an official
announcement to the effect that a further and final prolongation of two months had
heen accorded hy Imperial Irade for the return of Armenians who had left the
country such period to date from the expiration of the last extension of seventy five
days

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

No 146

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 29

My Lord Constantinople March 25 1897YOUR Lordship will be aware from various telegrams which I have addressed to the
Foreign Office that the Vilayet of Sivas has lately heen the scene of a renewal of the
disturbances which marked the end of the year 1895

I have noW the honour to forward copies of correspondence which will put your
Lordship in full possession of the details of these occurrences and of the communications
which have passed between Her Majesty s Embassy and the Sublime Porte on the
subject

On Tuesday the 9th March the first disorders occurred at Geraerek and though
Major Bulman at first reported the matter as being of no importance a telegram
Inclosure No 1 from the French Vice Consul at Sivas which was communicated to me

by M Cambon proved that the disturbance was more serious than was at first thought
and I accordingly instructed Major Bulman to support the representations which his
colleague was making for a proper investigation and the adequate punishment of the
authors of the disturbances

The account given by Major Bulman in his despatch of the 12th March
coincides exactly with that telegraphed by the French Vice Consul and he has since
informed me that he had already demanded the punishment of the rioters and had sent a
special messenger to Gemerek to collect evidence As soon as his further report reaches
me I shall forward it to your Lordship

On the 19th instant a far more serious disturbance occurred at Tokat and from
telegrams received by me and by the French Ambassador from our Vice Consuls in Sivas
there appeared to be every probability of the disorders spreading to that town unless
immediate and serious measures were taken to prevent such a result

At a meeting of Ambassadors held the following day it was decided that the
Dragomans of the six Embassies should at once proceed to the Porte and call the serious
attention of the Imperial Government to the massacre at Tokat and urge on them the
necessity of taking every possible precaution to prevent a similar disaster at Sivas

Subsequent telegrams received by me and my French colleague as well as a telegram
received through a private source proved that the affair had been far more serious than
had been first reported It is impossible to state as yet with certainty the number of
people killed but the fact that the slaughter and pillage lasted for eight hours would lead
one to believe that the massacre took place with the connivance of the local authorities
if not of the Palace itself

Under these circumstances it appeared to me that if a renewal of the former
massacres was to be prevented some striking example must be made and a clear and
definite communication in this sense from the Powers would be necessary

In order to lose no time I first instructed Mr Block to make the following statement
to the Minister for Foreign Affairs in my name

Jf steps are not immediately taken for the removal of the authorities at Tokat and
the punishment of those guilty of these murders it will be clear that massacres have again
been allowed by the Palace as they were last year It will be my duty to report in this
sense to my Government and the effect that a renewal of such crimes will have upon the
action of Europe under present circumstances may be imagined
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My conviction as to the complicity of the Palace is confirmed by the obvious
determination of the Sultan notwithstanding his promises to maintain the Yali of Adana
in a post where he is doing his utmost to bring about disturbances

At the request of Tcwfik Pasha Mr Block left a copy of this statement for com
munication to the PalaceMy representations especially my remarks as to the effect likely to be produced
in Europe by a renewal of the events which had in former years so excited public opinion
appear to have produced the desired effect The same day the Sublime Porte com
municated to me copies of the telegraphic instructions which I communicated to your
Lordship in my telegram of the 22nd instant issued to the authorities at Sivas enjoining
on them the necessity of discovering and bringing to justice the authors of the disturbances
at Tokat and of taking every precaution to prevent any outbreak at Sivas and likewise
a copy of a Circular telegram also transmitted to your Lordship in my telegram
above mentioned addressed to the provincial authorities throughout the Empire pointing
out the special importance in the present state of polities of preventing the slightest
disturbance of the public peace and making all officials responsible for any disorders that

might occur in their districtsAt the same time an trade was issued appointing a Commission to proceed to Tokat

to institute an inquiry on the spotExperience has proved the futility of such instructions and Special Commissions and
it appeared to me that some more practical measures such as the arrest of the responsible
officials must be demanded from the Porte as a proof of their good faith I accordingly
requested Baron de Calice to summon a meeting of Ambassadors to consider what joint

representations should be madeAt this meeting which was held on the 23rd we agreed to draw up a Memorandum
to be presented to the Poite declaring that the dispatch of the Commission to Tokat was
insufficient and demanding that orders should be sent for the immediate trial and execution

of the culpritsBefore however it could be sent off a communication was received at the meeting
from the Foreign Minister stating that orders had been telegraphed to the Vali who was
at Tokat for the arrest and dismissal of Mahmoud isazim Pasha the Mutessarif Hasni
Effendi Commander or ths Gendarmerie and Yacoub Effendi Chief of the Police and
that the Commission which was to leave the following day would have full powers to try
without appeal the authors of the disorders and all persons directly or indirectly implicated
in them This information was subsequently embodied in a note addressed by Tcwfik
Pasha to the Austrian Ambassador copy of which I have the honour to inclose

In view of the fact that the Sultan had for the first time given orders for the prompt
arrest of the authorities responsible for massacres we decided to substitute for the
proposed Memorandum a note recapitulating the statements of the Minister for Foreign
Affairs and simply adding that the Ambassadors had taken note of the contents and were
awaiting with interest the result of the proposed measures which they would immediately
refer to their respective Governments

I also inclose a translation of a Notice which appeared in the Turkish papers this
morning

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure 1 in No 146

The French Vice Consul at Sivas to M Cambon

Telegraphique Sivas le 14 Mars 1891LES indications suivantes m out ete envoye s de Ghemerek a la date du 9 courant a

5 heures du matinDes Musulmans ont penetrd dans l e glisc Armenienne de la localite et ont tire des
coups de revolver sur le pretre qui ofiiciait et sur les iideles qui s y trouvaient Un
homme et deux femmes Chretiennes et un Musulman furent blesses hors de l eglise par
les Musulmans assembles au seilil de l eglise

Des que les Armeniens eurcnt connaissance de ces faits ils prirent des dispositions
pour se defendre contre les Musulmans venus en grand nombrc des environs appele s
prealablement par les Turcs Dcvant cette attitude ferine des Arme niens les Musulmans
sont partis en volant quel que centaines de moutons
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Quelques Musulmans ont ete arretes ce qui me porte a cmfrfi que l autorite n est pas
fautive dans eette affaire dont ellc n a pas eu connaissance

L emotion a ete vive II est necessaire que les fauteurs des troubles reooivent uue
punition exemplairc Cost dans ce sens que j agis aupr s du Vali

Translation

Telegraphic Sivas March 14 1897THE following information has reached me from Gemerek dated the 9th instant
5 a m

Some Mussulmans entered the local Armenian church and fired revolvers at the
officiating priest and at the congregation there One man and two women Christians
and one Mussulman were wounded outside the building by Mussulmans gathered at the
entrance of the church

On hearing of this the Armenians prepared to defend themselves against the
Mussulmans who had been summoned beforehand by the Turks and had arrived in great
numbers The Mussulmans seeing the determined attitude of the Armenians went away
carrying off several hundred sheep

A few Mussulmans have been arrested a fact which leads me to believe that the
authorities are not in fault in this matter of which they had no cognizance

The excitement was considerable It will be necessary to punish the authors of the
outbreak in an exemplary manner and I am making representations in this sense to the
Vali

Inclosure 2 in No 146

Vice Consul Bulman to Sir P Ourrie

Sir Sivas March 12 1897t HAVE the honour to report that on Tuesday last about 5 a m a party of Turks
entered the Armenian church at Gemerek and fired some shots with revolvers The
Armenians in the church fled and gave the alarm Two Armenian women and one man
were wounded in escaping by Turks who had collected at the door of the church The
Armenians who are in a majority of four to one at Gemerek at once armed themselves
with what weapons they had and prepared to defend the village From 1,000 to
2,000 Turks from neighbouring villages had arrived outside the village and were preparing
to attack it but when they found they would be opposed fired a few shots and then went
to the Armenian village of Tekmen two hours distant where they carried off some
hundreds of sheep That the attack was premeditated does not admit of a doubt and the
village escaped solely from the precipitate action of the Turks inside in attacking the
church before the other Turks had arrived and thus giving the Armenians time to prepare
but it does not appear that the Government was in any way implicated and the
immediate dispatch of troops from Sivas and the arrest of about twenty Turks leads to
the supposition that the attempt was made without the cognizance of the authorities

I have c
Signed P BULMAN

Inclosure 3 in No 110

Tcwjik Pasha to the Austrian Ambassador

SE rcfeniiit a sa communication verbale de ce jour Towfik Pacha a 1 honneur
d informer son Excellence l Ambassadeur d Autriche Hongrie avec la priere d en
donner avis a ses collegucs qu en attendant l arrivee a Tokat du tribunal extra
ordinaire le Gouverneur le Commandant tie la Gendarmerie et le Commissaire de
Police de l endroit ont etc deja destitues et mis aux arrets Le tribunal dont il s agit
est investi de pleins pouvoirs de juger irrevocablernent et en dernier ressort les fauteurs
des regrettables desordres et tous les personnages y impliques directement ou
indirectement d apres la phis grande rigueur des lois de l Empire Le dit tribunal
quittera demain Constantinople et portera a la connaissance du public le but de sa
mission

Le 23 Mars 1897
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Translation

WITH reference to his verbal communication of this day s date Tewfik Pasha has
the honour to inform his Excellency the Austro Hungarian Ambassador begging him
at the same time to communicate the information to his colleagues that pending the
arrival at Tokat of the Extraordinary Tribunal the Governor the Officer Commanding
the Gendarmerie and the Commissary of the police of the district have already been dis
missed and arrested The Tribunal in question has full powers to try finally and without
appeal the authors of the regrettable disturbances and all such persons as are directly or
indirectly implicated therein with the utmost rigour of the laws of the Empire The
Tribunal leaves Constantinople to morrow and will publicly announce the object of its

mission
March 23 1897

Tnclosure 4 in No 146

Memorandum
March 25 1897

TO DAY S Turkish papers contain following official com mimical ion dated the
12th 24t h March

Translation
Upon the occurrence of an incident at Tokat last Friday 19th March when

several deaths took place the Vali at once proceeded with all rapidity to Tokat and
used every effort for the restoration of order and tranquillity This incident has
caused deep sorrow to His Imperial Majesty who has ordered by Irade that order is
at once to be restored in the Sivas Vilayet and the Sandjak of Tokat that the guilty
are to be arrested and handed over to justice The necessary directions have been given
to the Vali and strong instructions have been sent to ail the Valis in Asia Minor that
all civil and military officials are to use continual vigilance for the maintenance of
order it being further added that any official high or low who may in the slightest
way disregard this warning will incur grave responsibility A Commission has boon
formed with full power to punish the ringleaders in this regrettable event which
occurred among the lowest classes at Tokat and is deeply regretted by all the better
class who did their best to prevent it to restore all plundered property if any and
severely punish the thieves as well as to try and punish the Mutessarif Mahmoud
Nazim Pasha and the police officer and Commissary of Gendarmes who have been
dismissed and arrested and are now under interrogation because though having
obtained timely warning of the impending regrettable outbreak they had taken no
means to prevent it as also other officials

This Commission will consist of Hassan Eehmi Pasha Head of the Customs
President Shevki Bey President of the Court of Cassation Jellal Bey President of
the Criminal Court Malik Effendi, Member of the Orphan Council Lieutenant
General Hassan Edib Pasha Member of the Military Inspection Commission Yanko
Vithynos Effendi ex Mushavir of Crete and Dilbcr Effendi Member of the Commis
sion of Reforms

This Commission is constituted into an extraordinary tribunal and leaves to day
Wednesday vift Samsoon for Tokat

March 12 24 1897

No 147

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury, Received March 30 S 30 P M

Telegraphic Pera March 30 1897 8 P MVALI of Sivas has been dismissed

i

An DleiiKi
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No 148

Sir P Carrie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 30

Telegraphic Constantinople March 30 1897 7 40 p m
THE French Consul has telegraphed from Sivas to say that the Capuchin Monks at

Malatia are in danger that in several of the villages in the neighbourhood of Tokat
massacres have taken place and that two priests have been killed M Cambon and
myself are making joint representations

No 149

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 31

Telegraphic Constantinople March 31 1897 11 14 A M
MAJOR BTJLMAN has arrived at Tokat I have just hoard from him that

eighty nine were killed in the town and thirty six wounded and that in three neigh
bouring villages the Armenian houses have been pillaged

The Commandant has not yet been arrested
He expects the Commission on Thursday

No 150

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received March 31

Telegraphic Constantinople March 31 1897 11 15 a m
MR MONAHAN telegraphs that nine of the chief most dangerous Mussulmans in

Bitlis were arrested last night It seems that they were preparing a massacre It is
said that the Vali has telegraphed to Constantinople demanding their banishment

Mr Monahan reports that there has been recently great uneasiness in the town but
that the Christians are much pleased by the praiseworthy conduct of tiic Tali and it is
hoped that his action will be supported

No 151

Admiralty to Foreign Of/ice Received April 3

Sir Admiralty April 1 1S97I AM commanded by the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to transmit for
the information of the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs copy of a letter from the
Commanding Officer of Her Majesty s ship Astrsea, dated the 12th March respecting
the state of affairs at Alexandretta

I am c
Signed EVAN MACGEEGOR

Inclosure in No 151

Captain Barry to Admiral Sir J Hopkins

Sir Astrrea at Alexandretta March 12 1897I HAVE the honour to inform you that in consequence of a telegram received from
Mr Catoni Her Britannic Majesty s Vice Consul at Alexandretta I left Beyrout on the
3rd and arrived here at 8 a m on the 4th instant

The Christians in this district have for some time been very nervous expecting an
attack to be made on them during Bai ram partly on account of the usual excitement of
the Moslems at that time and also the Greeks were afraid that they would he attacked
in revenge for the disturbances in Crete

Bai ram finished on the 6th March and no disturbances whatever have taken place
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the Moslems from the neighbourhood having returned to their homes peacefully and
everything seems perfectly quiet as far as can be seen

There are 2,000 Christians in Alexandretta and if they only showed a little
courage and it was known that they would defend themselves these panics would not
occur I am sorry to say that the few British subjects here do not show them an example

in this respectThe Greek Consul General at Beyrout in discussing the matter with me
described the inhabitants of Alexandretta as un pen poltron, which seems very appro

priateAbout 1,500 additional troops have landed here during February and proceeded
inland the garrison of Alexandretta has been reduced to about 100 men and the
additional troops it had been intended to send to this district have been countermanded

on account of the Cretan affairs
The health of the ship s company remains particularly good

I have cSigned H D BARRY

No 152

The Marquess of Salisbury to Sir P Currie

Telegraphic Foreign Office April 3 1897 2 p mNEWS has been received at Her Majesty s Embassy at Paris that a massacre at

Hadjin is imminent

No 153

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 3

Telegraphic Constantinople April 3 1897 9 35 p m
YOUR Lordship s telegram of to day s date Hadjin
Similar information has been received by the Catholic Armenian Patriarch
The French Vice Consul at Mersina had also sent a report in the same sense and

on the strength of it the six Ambassadors sent their Dragomans to the Porte to make

a joint representation

No 154

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 4

Telegraphic Constantinople April 4 1897 1115 A MI HAVE received the following telegram from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at
KharputThe situation at Behesne is reported as critical The Governor is weak and
incompetent he should be warned that he will be held responsible in the event of
disturbances and he should be instructed promptly to call together the Mussulman
Notables and admonish them

A fortnight ago an attempt was made to massacre the Armenians but it was
stopped by the efforts of the Adjutant and Yakob Pasha who has always exerted
himself to protect the Armenians of that district,

For an account of Yakob Pasha see inclosure in Mr Herbert s despatch of 3rd

July 1896

849
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No 155

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 4

Telegraphic Constantinople April 4 1897 12 20 P M
HER Majesty s Consul at Erzeroum telegraphs as follows

On the 31st March a squadron of the 24th Regiment of cavalry and one
battalion of the 25th Regiment of infantry left Erzeroum and are to be followed by
some mountain artillery as soon as the state of the roads allow of their passage

As far as I can make out these troops are to be sent partly to Van and partly
to Mush but secrecy is observed as to the reason of their dispatch and their exact
destination

According to the rumours current among the Turks there is danger from
Armenian revolutionists on the Persian frontier at Salmas and there is a spread of
disaffection in Talori and among the Nestorian tribes to the south of Van

No 156

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 4

Telegraphic Constantinople April 4 1897 11 20 A M
I HAVE the honour to repeat to your Lordship in continuation of my telegram

of to day the following further report just received from Her Majesty s Consul at
Erzeroum

I hear from a private source that disturbances occurred at Talori causing the
Mutessarif of Mush to telegraph here There was an encounter between some Gharzan
Kurds and a few Armenian revolutionists from Prussia Three of the former were
killed and their assailants then took refuge in Talori which is now threatened by large
numbers of Kurds

Unless your Excellency has received intelligence from Mr Monahan I would
suggest that a telegram be sent to inform him and that he should be authorized to go
if necessary to Mush with a view of visiting the scene of disturbance together with
the soldiers

I have adopted this suggestion

No 157

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 4

Telegraphic Constantinople April 4 1897 12 40 p m
THE Minister for Eoreign Affairs informs me that the Military Commandant at

Tokat Hakki Pasha whose conduct I mentioned in my telegram of 25th March
has been arrested

No 158

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 5

My Lord Constantinople March 27 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 9th February I have the honour to
forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which I have received from
Her Majesty s Consul at Smyrna reporting on the manner in which the general
amnesty has been carried out in that vilayet I am making representations to the
Porte with a view to obtaining the release of the seven Armenian prisoners at
Mitylene and also of Hairabet Avedisian imprisoned at Adalia on a charge of selling
gunpowder

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE
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v Inclosure in No 158
Consul Qumberbff tch fo Sir P Carrie

Sir Smyrna March 17 1897WITH reference to your Excellency s telegram of the 23rd December last
instructing me to report as to the manner in which the general amnesty granted to
Armenian political prisoners is carried out in this Consular district I have the honour
to report as followsAt Scala Nuova Scio and Vourlah there have been no Armenians in prison
The Consular Agent at Airlin reported on the 24th January that there were none at
Aidin but that at Denizli there were nine Armenians in prison who had been sent
there from some other part of the Empire after the Constantinople events of last
summer but he did not know on what charge I mentioned the fact to the
Governor General of this vilayet who telegraphed for information and was informed
that there was only one Armenian in prison and that on a charge of theft

I instructed our Consular Agent to make further inquiries and he now reports
that the nine men in prison when he last wrote have since been released some remain
ing at Denizli and some having left

The Vice Consul at Mitylene reported on the 2nd February that seven Armenians
were undergoing imprisonment there one with his wife and children on the charge of
blaspheming Mahomet one for theft and five on suspicion of having taken part in
the Constantinople disturbances

In answer to recent inquiries Mr ITadkinson now informs me that all these
individuals are still imprisoned

From Adalia Mr Vice Consul Keun reports on the 27th January that since the
commencement of the Armenian troubles there had been only one Armenian Hairabet
Avedisian imprisoned in that place because his shop assistant had sold a drachm or two
of gunpowder which happened to be on a shelf in the shop to a Turkish boy during
the Ba iram festivities of 1894 Hairabet was tried and acquitted in April 1894 In
September 1895 he was reimprisoned on the same charge viz selling contraband
powder and a political colour being given to the case he was sentenced to three years
imprisonment Mr Keun endeavoured to indues the authorities to apply the benefit
of the amnesty to his case but the Mutessarif and Cadi assured him it could not be
done as they asserted Hairabet w as not a political prisoner Their decision was con
firmed by the Procureur General of Koniak when at Adalia on a tour of inspection
They however held out hopes of his being pardoned on the anniversary of His
Imperial Majesty s accession next August

I have c
Signed H A CUMBERBATCH

No 159

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 5

My Lord Constantinople March 29 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Consul at Trebizond reporting the receipt
and publication of an Imperial message enjoining on all classes the necessity of
maintaining public order

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 159

Consul Longworth to Sir P Currie

Sir Trebizond March 23 1897I HAVE the honour to report that Imperial orders were received yesterday
enjoining upon the people to be orderly and peaceful in these critical times

The issue of such injunctions has been prompted it is believed here by the
occurrence of serious disturbances at Tokat the nature of which are as yet only
vaguely known at Trebizond

849 Q 2
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The Vali had the Sultan s message read out to the civic and religious Notables of
the town and by the use of suitable language elicited from them a promise to exercise
their utmost influence in the maintenance of public order

A warning has moreover been posted up to the effect that any one found with
arms or in any way attempting to disturb the peace would be dealt with most
severely

I have c
Signed H Z LONG WORTH

No 160

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 5

My Lord Constantinople March 29 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 10th instant I have the nonour to
forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which I have received from
Her Majesty s Consul General at Bagdad respecting the trial of the Mudir of Barwarab
and the general venality of the Vali of Mosul

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure 1 in No 160

Consul General Mockler to Sir P Currie

Sir Bagdad March 2 1897IN continuation of my despatch dated the 12th February 1897 I have tbe
honour very respectfully to submit for your Excellency s information copy in
translation of a further letter dated the 24th ultimo from Mr Nimrud Rassam British
Consular Agent at Mosul

I have c
Signed E MOCKLER Colonel

Inclosure 2 in No 160

Mr Rassam to Consul General Mockler

Translation Mosul February 24 1897WITH reference to my letter dated the 4th instant I have the honour to
inform you that his Excellency the Vali not only has not consented to trial being
instituted in the case between Reshid Beg the Mudir of Barwarab district and Bishop
Yeshooyab and made no call upon the latter to produce evidence in proof of his
complaints against the Mudir but has actually granted him permission to return to
his post and reassume his duties leaving certain officers to bring about a compromise
between them

I have been told that the said Mudir has paid about 200 liras in bribes in order
to avoid his trial and to be exonerated from the charges brought against him and to
continue in his office

He has in this manner effected his escape from trial for the charges brought by
the Bishop and got the complaints to the Assistant Procureur for the murder of Tahir
Beg Abu Bekir and other Kurds of his district to be overlooked So he Reshid
Beg returned to his place last week

This treatment will no doubt lead to increased oppressions on the part of the
Mudir towards the inhabitants in future and to the recovery of the above amount or
as much again from those who had complained against him and those who caused
him that loss

On Thursday last late in the evening when Ahmed Fayiz Effendi the Cadi was
sitting in a room in his own house i revolver was discharged at him through the
window opposite the door of his house but the bullet missed him and the person who
fired it having taken flight no one knows who he was consequently the authorities
caused a number of bad people to be arrested in the hope of detecting the offender
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but the Cadi holds all the inhabitants of Mosul innocent and ascribes the offence to
some of his enemies who are the inhabitants of his native town Suleimanieh who
were sent to Mosul as exiles but the actual offender has not yet been detected

Signed NIMRUD RASSAM

No 161

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury lieceived April 5

My Lord Constantinople March 31 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Kharput reporting the
proposed appointment of Hakki Effendi ex Ka imakam of Eghin to the post of
Professor at the Idadie school at Mezreh I have protested to the Porte against
the appointment

I have cSigned PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 161

Vice Consul Fontana to Sir P Currie

Sir Kharput March 17 1897I HAVE the honour to confirm my telegram of to day s date and to report that
it is proposed to nominate Hakki Effendi the late Acting Ka imakam of Eghin who
was foremost in arranging the unprovoked and cowardly massacre of Christians in
lhat town as Professor if not Director of the Idadie school at Mezreh The
nomination in question is probably dependent upon the initiative taken by the local
Director of Public Instruction whose character and accomplishments were roughly
sketched in a previous report to your Excellency He is pressing on a marriage it
appears between his daughter and Hakki Effendi who is well known to have
amassed great wealth from the sack of Eghin

The mere idea of intrusting a notorious villain of the stamp of Hakki Effendi who
deployed such forethought and energy in rendering scores of harmless children
orphans with the task of setting an example for and instilling precept into the
mind of youth is more than preposterous

I may add that Hakki Effendi s appointment to the office of Kaimakam to
Chemish Gesek reported in my telegram of the 19th November last was discussed by
the members of the Administrative Council here who decided that the said appoint
ment ought to be cancelled

1 have c
Signed RAPHAEL A FONTANA

No 162

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 5

My Lord Constantinople March 31 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Diarbekir reporting on the
forced conversions in the districts of Chabakjur and Guenj

I have cSigned PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure 1 in No 162

Vice Consul Waugh to Sir P Currie

Sir Diarbekir March 16 1897I HAVE the honour to report that during my recent visit on relief business to
the Ka imakamlik of Chabakjur in the Mutessariflik of Guenj in the Bitlis Vilayet,
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I ascertained that the rumour of disturbances having occurred in Guenj this winter
was without foundation

The need of relief in Chahakjur appeared to me to have heen exaggerated The
people heard of money being sent to other districts and were eager to claim their
share I left T 300 there to be distributed for food and oxen among tbe most
needy by two native agents and propose to devote the remaining 200Z of the sum
allotted to Ohabakjur to completing the relief here where the need is greater

I was petitioned to intervene on hehalf of some forty or fifty houses which had
turned Moslem and wished hut feared to revert to Christianity I inclose a list of
these villages with the number of such houses in each as they were given to me and
a note of the names of the villages written in Turkish for better identification

I spoke to the Acting Ka imakam of Chahakjur with regard to the villages in his
district He declared to me publicly that there was no ground for fear and that the
Government would interfere in any case of molestation

I also spoke on the subject to the Kurdish Agha of one of the Guenj villages
He called the heads of the houses in question in his village and told them before me
that he would give them an undertaking under his seal that if they wished to revert
they should not be molested

Such declarations may possibly not be of great value But in the latter instance
the converts who had ample opportunity of communicating privately with me and my
servants had they wished during the two nights I spent in the village did not throw
any doubt on the Agha s good faith They simply said that having become Moslems
it was not worth while changing again They certainly have every inducement to
remain as they are and if they are satisfied with their new religion it is the simplest
and most practical solution of the question There is no apparent difference of race
and Moslems and Christians speak the same language Zazar, a dialect derived
from Persian In the Agha s own words If they remain Mussulmans we are
brothers if they become Christians we are neighbours

One difficulty in the way of their reverting is the question of the military
exemption tax Since their profession of Islam they have not paid this and they
fear that if they are recognized as Christians again they will be called upon for
arrears

The question if let alone will I imagine end in the majority remaining Moslems
The only way to clear it up would be for a Commission from Guenj to visit the
villages In that case it would be necessary to settle the question of the demand for
arrears of the military exemption tax and to obtain undertakings from the Aghas and
Beys of the different villages for the protection of those who revert

When the two relief agents return here in three weeks time I may learn some
further development of this question

There is some talk of the whole district of Guenj being detached from the Bitlis
Vilayet and placed under Diarbekir as it was some years ago hut the Vali tells me
that nothing has yet heen decided at Constantinople

I have c
Signed A T WAUGH

Inclosure 2 in No 162

List of Villages with Number of Houses in each

Guenj

Chiraayeni 5Kupar 6Darayeni 7Dianbok 8
i Valir 7I Dushmalan 2J Girnos 5Devejurin 6

Ohabakjur

Dik 5Gharib 3 Madrak Lotan 4Tei besan
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No 163

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 5

My Lord Constantinople March 31 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Diarbekir respecting the
state of uneasiness prevailing in that vilayet

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 163

Vice Consul Waugh to Sir P Currie

Sir Diarbekir March 16 1897I HAVE the honour to report that on niy return here from Chahakjur on the
11th instant I found the town in a state of panic which had started just before
Bairam The panic is general throughout the country and is due apparently to the
rumour of war having broken out

The Vali Khalid Bey is energetic in taking precautions to prevent any
disturbance My French colleague telegraphed to his Embassy during my absence
for instructions to be sent to the Vali in this sense which Avas done

As long as the authorities keep a tight hold I do not think there is any ground
for alarm It is however impossible to convince the Christians of this

They have no confidence in the good faith of the Government and argue with
some reason that they received the same assurances up to within an hour of the last
massacre

No one here knows what is really happening at Constantinople and the wildest
tales are spread

There is a rumour that the military exemption tax has been remitted by
Hade for two years in the case of districts which suffered during the events,

If this is true and if the Irade is carried out it will be more to the point than
any further relief Severity in the collection of this tax is the chief complaint heard
on all sides

I have c
Signed A T WAUGH

No 164

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 5

My Lord Constantinople March 31 1897THOUGH the political situation in Turkey at this moment presents few
hopefu features it is worth noticing that the attitude of the Government towards
the authorities responsible for outrages on Armenians is quite different from what it
was in the winter of 1895 96

At that time not a single official of any importance was dismissed or otherwise
punished on account of the disorders which had taken place in the districts under his
charge In the last few days however the Valis of Adana and Sivas have been
dismissed Various officials have been placed under arrest at Tokat The
Kaimakam of Erbaa where disturbances were rumoured to have taken place was
promptly transferred and a telegram received to day from Her Majesty s Vice Consul
at Bitlis reports that the Governor General of that town has arrested nine important
Mussulmans suspected of planning a massacre

I have received telegrams from some of Her Majesty s Consuls in Anatolia
announcing that the authorities have published Proclamations in the sense of the
Circular instructions of the Sublime Porte which 1 repeated to your Lordship in
my telegram of the 22nd March

The success which has recently attended my representations and those of the
other Ambassadors is a proof that the Porte at last admit that the disturbances
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are not due to revolutionary attacks made by Armenians but to the fanaticism or
rapacity of the Mahommedan population and the negligence or active encourage
ment of the Ottoman officials

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRJE

No 165

Sir P Ourrie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 5

My Lord Constantinople April 1 1897ON receipt of your Lordship s telegram of the 12th March informing me
that the Admiralty would he requested to instruct Her Majesty s ship Astraea to
proceed to Mersina and take Major Massy along the coast for the purpose of distributing
the money granted by the Constantinople lielief Committee for the alleviation of the
distress in the Payas district I immediately telegraphed to Major Massy to inform
him of the fact and at the same time communicated your Lordship s decision to my
colleagues

In reply to a request for instructions from Major Massy I informed him that he
should confine himself to the distribution of relief and to giving such advice on local
matters as came within the province of a Consular officer

Considerable delay has unfortunately occurred in the execution of Major Massy s
proposed visit owing to the Astrsea being ordered elseAvhere I had already
arranged that he should proceed in the ordinary way to Payas starting on the 1st
April when I received your Lordship s telegram of the 26th ultimo informing me that
Her Majesty s ship Sybille was under orders to proceed to Mersina

Prom a telegram received yesterday from Major Massy I learn that the ship had
arrived and that he proposed to leave on her for Payas last night

I have already had the honour to inform your Lordship that the Vali of Adana
of whose supineness and incapacity Major Massy has so often had reason to complain
has at length owing to the joint representations of the Ambassadors been dismissed
from his post so that there is reason to hope that the deplorable condition of that
vilayet and especially of the Payas district may be somewhat improved

The new Vali is named Hussein Hilmi and was formerly Mutessarif of Maan on
the borders of Arabia He professes readiness to listen to Major Massy s recommenda
tions especially about Payas and I have accordingly instructed the latter to try and
cultivate friendly relations with him

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

No 166

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 5

My Lord Constantinople April 1 1897IN my despatch of the 25th March 1 had the honour to inform your Lord
ship of the dispatch of an Ottoman Commission to Tokat to inquire into the recent
massacre at that place

At a meeting of Ambassadors held on the 2oth the opinion was generally
expressed that the proceedings of the Commission would not be likely to prove
satisfactory without the presence of some European Delegate I therefore offered
to send Major Bulman from Sivas provided the French Vice Consul at that
place were authorized to take charge of British interests during his absence while
M Nelidow undertook to send the Russian Vice Consul at Samsoon It was
accordingly agreed that these two officials should represent the six Embassies at
the sittings of the Commission and the following communication was drawn up for
presentation to the Minister for Foreign Affairs

La Sublime Porte ayant informe les Ambassadeurs qu une Commission Extra
ordinaire munie de larges pouvoirs se rcndrail a Tokat pour faire une enquete stir
es desordres qui s y sont produits et punir les coupables les Ambassadeurs ont
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decide d y delegucr do leur cote le Vice Consul d Angleterre k Sivas et le Vice
Consul de Russie a Samsoon pourassister a l enquete sans y participer et les
renseigner a ce sujet La Sublime Porte est priee de donner a qui de droit les
ordres en consequenceThis communication was presented to the Foreign Minister the following day
by the Dragomans of the six Embassies who were further instructed to draw his
Excellency s serious attention to the critical state of Sivas and to point out that
disturbances might break out there at any moment if Nouri Bey and Mehmed Bey
the two officials whose removal Major Bulman had urgently requested were allowed
to stay there as they were strongly suspected of having taken a leading part
in the massacres of 185 and were even now said to be inciting the Moslem popu
lation The Dragomans further informed his Excellency that the reports of the
French and British Vice Consuls at Sivas tended to throw the principal respon
sibility for the massacre on Hakki Pasha the military Commandant at Tokat and
that the Ambassadors therefore demanded the arrest and dismissal of this officer
in addition to those already similarly punished His Excellency stated in reply
that Hakki Pasha as far as he was aware was not Commandant at Tokat but
Commander of the Reserves at Sivas and that he had gone to Tokat after the
massacre with the Vali the officer in command of the troops at Tokat a captain
had already been arrested and dismissed The Dragomans also called Tevvfik
Pasha s attention to the generally unsatisfactory state of the Vilayet of Sivas
saying that the Vali was a man in whom no confidence could be placed and
absolutely unfit for his post as he had already upon his hands the responsibility of
previous massacresThey warned the Porte that the Ambassadors would hold the Vali personally
responsible for anything that might occur

This threat had the desired effect as three days later 1 was informed that the
Vali of Sivas had been dismissed The Sublime Porte has further shown its desire
to give satisfaction to the wishes of the Embassies by the transfer of the Ka imakam
of Erbaa a small place near Tokat where disturbances wore rumoured to have
taken place as I reported to your Lordship in my telegram of the 25th ultimo and
the appointment of Bekir Pasha Mutessarif of Tokat in place of the disgraced
GovernorMajor Bulman since his arrival at Tokat has telegraphed to me the following
detailsAt Tokat eighty nine persons were killed and thirty six wounded in the neigh
bourhood the Armenian village of Birkunjik was pillaged and twelve persons
killed at Birerie the monastery and twelve houses were pillaged and sixteen
persons were killed including two priests who were mutilated j at Varay a
Mussulman village with only eight Armenian houses those houses were pillaged
and four Armenians killed While at Kurdji also a Mussulman village the only
four Armenian houses were pillaged and three persons killed

I have c
Signed PHILIP CUBRIE

No 167

Sir P Ourrie to the Marquess of SalisburyX Beceived April 6

Telegraphic Constantinople April 6 1897VERY bad accounts have been received by the Ambassadors of the past career of
the new Vali of Sivas He was Governor General of the Hedjaz at the time of the
attack on the Consuls at Jeddah Neither the Porte nor the new Council of Selection
had any voice in his appointment which was made directly by the Palace

We have therefore instructed our Dragomans to make a representation and to
state the choice of such a man has manifestly been prompted by an intention fco
hinder the working of the Special Commission

TRANSLATION Having learnt from tbe Sublime Porte that an Extraordinary Commission furnished with
wide powers is about to proceed to Tokat to inquire into the disorders which have taken place there and punish
the offenders the Ambassadors have decided to send the British Vice Consul at Sivas and the Russian Vice Consul
at Samsoon to Tokat to attend the inquiry without taking part in it and to report to them on the subject The
Sublime Porte is requested to give the necessary order in consequence

849 R
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No 168

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 0

Telegraphic Constantinople April G 1897I COMMUNICATED to Mr Monahan the news from Erzeroum telegraphed to
your Lordship by me on the 4th instant and have now received the following reply

I have heard of no disturbances at Mush though I have excellent corre
spondents there Within the last five days a private messenger with letters and a
traveller have arrived but did not even hint at the occurrence of disturbances

The Vali last night said that two battalions wore on their way to strengthen the
Mush garrison for the summer as ordered by an Irade issued eight months ago other
wise he absolutely contradicted the account given in Mr Graves telegram

Within the last three weeks some fifty infantry of the Bitlis garrison have been
removed to Mush and on the 18th March the Military Commandant of Bitlis whose
transfer had been officially announced left for his new post via Mush where lie
still is

Even if I can get the Vali s assistance I foresee that I shall meet with
difficulties from the military authorities in accompanying the troops I shall start for
Mush this afternoon or to morrow and I would beg your Excellency to telegraph
there in Turkish figures whether you are applying for facilities for my journey with
the troops in case any are sent

In view of these facts I have told Mr Monahan that there seems no necessity for
him to accompany the troops but have instructed him to report again upon his arrival
nt Mush

No G
Sir P Carrie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 7

Telegraphic Constantinople April 7 1897 midday
THE following telegram has been received from Major Bnlinan at Tol at

One hundred and eighty five persons have been arrested
The Vali has returned to Sivas and I fear that if he comes back he will use his

influence to hamper the working of the Commission
Some of those arrested assert that they had been told that an Imperial Order

had been issued for a massacre at Tokat The trials will not begin this week
The Military Commandant has been ordered to proceed to Erzinghian I have

protested against this and have demanded that he shall be put on trial for murder of
Armenians See my despatch of March 31

No 170

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 8

Telegraphic Constantinople April 8 1897 3 p mJOINT representations have been made by the Embassies on the following
points

1 The removal of the new Mililary Commandant at Jerusalem the new Vali of
Sivas and other objectionable officials

2 The appointment of a Christian Governor at Hadjin
3 The disturbed condition of Yozgat Talori and Cresarea as well as other

Armenian districts from which disquieting Consular reports have been received

See Inclosure in No 179 infra
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No 171

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 8

Telegraphic Constantinople April 8 1897 3 10 p mWITH reference to my despatch of the 1st instant I have the honour to
repeat to your Lordship a telegram from Major Massy at Payas transmitted to me
hy Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Alexandrctta

I am discussing the question of local reforms with the Assistant CJovernor who
is here The distribution of relief is proceeding

No 172

The Maiquess of Salisbury to Sir P Currie

Sir Foreign Office April 10 1897WITH reference to your Excellency s despatch of the 17th December last,
I shall be obliged if you will inform me whether any reply has been received
from the Porte to the pro wemorid presented by your Excellency on the subject of the
massacre at Eghin and whether any punishment has been inflicted on the officials
responsible for the massacre

A question has recently been asked in Parliament in regard to this matter
I am c

Signed SALISBURY

No 173

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 12 c

My Lord Constantinople April 5 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 31st ultimo I have the honour to
report that in reply to the representations made by the Dragomans of the Six Embassies
the Foreign Minister stated that there is no intention of appointing Hakki Bey
ex Kaimakam of Eghin to the post of Professor of the Idadie school at Kharput

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

No 174

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 12

My Lord Constantinople April 5 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which
I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Van criticizing a despatch of Her
Majesty s Consul General at Tabriz published in the Turkey Blue Book No 3 18
respecting the massacre of Armenians consequent on their revolutionary attempt at Van in

1896
I have c

Signed PHILIP CURRIE

L I i I j i j 1 t0f /Htf WInclosure in No 17 I

Major Williams to Sir P Currie

Sir Van March 11 1897I HAVE the honour to make a few remarks on a letter from Consul General Wood
to Sir Mortimer Durand published on the first page of Blue Book Turkey No 3
1897

See Turkey No 7 1897 p 129

849 K 2
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The outbreak began on Monday The only occasion on which guns were used wit
on Saturday when one of the revolutionist posts was shelled and captured by the
troops Up to that time no Armenians had quitted Van On the contrary a band
of about fifty had come in All the revolutionists who left did so on the night of
Saturday

Mr Wood speaks of the Hinchagists and Armenists and omits all mention of
the Tashnakists the most numerous and best armed of the three Societies represented at
Van

He is incorrect in supposing that there was any question of safe conduct for the
revolutionists who left for Russia I have never even heard such a thing suggested

The Monastery of Varak was plundered and partly burnt by Kurds before the revolu
tionists left Van The most valuable books were saved

Generally speaking I think Mr Wood s despatch gives a wrong impression of what
happened

It is now well known that the revolutionists were preparing a rebellion at Van but
were not ready I believe the rising was to have coincided with the attack on the Ottoman
Bank

During the week in question all my efforts were directed to getting the outlying people
collected in the Mission and to preventing the Turks making a general attack on the posts
of the revolutionists For if this had taken place the troops would have got out of hand
and Van would have been destroyed It was clear that the revolutionists had to be got
rid of somehow and the risk of a massacre after they surrendered was less than it would
have been if they had been driven out by force of arms As they did not accept the terms
which had been offered them subject to the approval of the Ambassadors and the Sultan
the Turks took one of their posts This showed them the futility of trying to resist the
troops and they happily took to flight Divided counsels and want of discipline made them
an easy prey and they were nearly all cut to pieces

I have c
Signed W H WILLIAMS

No 175

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 12

My Lord Constantinople April 6 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Van reporting on the present
condition of the Caza of Arjisch

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure 1 in No 175

Major Williams to Sir P Currie

Sir Van March 12 1897I HAVE the honour to inclose herewith a statement showing the present condition
of the Caza of Arjisch

It will be seen that the greater number of the villages are occupied by Kurds the
original inhabitants having mostly fled to Alashgird Bayazid and Russia Two villages
are occupied by the households of Emin and Hadji Temer Pashas who are now at
Erzinghian

At Asseraf Emin Pasha s village there are said to be four granaries of wheat
all of which has been stolen from the Christian peasantry I am informed on good
authority that among these villages there is something like T 2,001 worth of this
stolen wheat which should if the Government is in earriest be seized and held for the
benefit of the Christian population of the caza

I took a recent opportunity to ask the Vali what he proposed to do to oust these
Kurds in the spring which is now close at hand He informed me that he was in
communication with the Sublime Porte and that he would do his best to get the
people back Unfortunately the power does not rest with him The Kurds emboldened
by long impunity are in this district quite out of hand and are regarded as a menace by
even the Turkish population
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Nothing practical can be done unless categorical orders are sent from Constanti
nople to clear these people out as soon as the snow has disappeared

For this purpose the garrison of Arjisch should be increased to a battalion which
must remain there two companies as now in the town and the remainder by com
panies in the villages for it would be nothing less than criminal to induce these poor
people to come back and then to leave them to the mercy of these Kurds

Should your Excellency see fit to bring this matter to the notice of the
Sublime Porte you would probably be met by the difficulty of finding the money
necessary for the movement of even a battalion

This money question is becoming terribly serious There is no money at Van and
no prospect of any It is all very well to remit the bedliat, but its equivalent in cash
should have been sent at the same time Only a few days ago a number ot officers
widows who have drawn no pensions for months practically stormed the Treasurer s
Office It is with the greatest difficulty that money is obtained to provide rations for
the troops This sort of thing cannot go on very much longer and it is only the hope
that your Excellency and your colleagues are engaged in elaborating a scheme of
financial reform that keeps things going Apart from the danger caused by this want
of money the local conditions are in my opinion favourable to reasonable tranquillity
during the coming spring and summer always provided that serious political complications

at Constantinople are avoided
I have c

Signed W H WILLIAMS

Inclosure 2 in No 175

Statement showing present Condition of the Caza of Arjisch

Number

Name of Village Number of Christian lloraarks
Killed Families

Remaining

Espisinak 1
o Occupied by Adamanli Kurds

Harutian 18 Nil Ditto
Taikener Katchero Nil Derelict Formerly fifty families on church

land

Al Kilisse G Occupied by Kurds

l irtak 30 o Occupied by Kurds of Hadji Musn

Penon 40 Nil Derelict

Asseraf 130 20 Emin Pasha living in village Four large
granaries of grain stolen from the Christian

Kamsak

population
150 Nil Hadji Temer Pasha living in village

Kenapor Monastery 20 n
Occupied by Kurds

Armizank 36 5 Ditto

Zaisak 35 2 Occupied by Emin Pasha s brother Haider
Agha

Tudgekh 25 10 Occupied by twelve families Adamanli
Kurds

Herishat
1 Nil Occupied by Telo Kurds

Oraren 10 3 Mixed Turkish and Christian village

Bedulmak Nil 7 Ditto
Hargen 1 All safe Ditto
Dilan 20 Occupied by Adamanli Kurds

Madravank 40 Nil Derelict Out of only twenty families this
number killed

Majars Nil 10 Village saved by a Kurd named Kasha

Kargkilisse IS Nil Derelict
Mooi Nil 1

Mixed Kurd and Christian village Formerly
ten families Christian

Haizur
1 Ditto

Town of Arjisch 45 All sate Though few were killed nearly all were
plundered Squadron of cavalry behaved
very badly

Van March 11,1897
Signed W H WILLIAMS
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No 176

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 12

My Lord Constantinople April 1 1897I HAVti the honour to inform your Lordship that Her Majesty s Vice Consul at
Bitlis has reported to ine that there are at present eighteen newly arrested Armenian
political prisoners there Of these eleven came from the Caza of Akhlat and were
arrested for their connection with a local Hinchagist leader who himself managed to escape
the pursuit of the gendarmes

1 have c
Signed PHILIP CURKIE

No 177

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 12,

My Lord Constantinople April 7 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 26th January I have the honour to
forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatcli which I have received from Her
Majesty s Vice Consul at Kharput respecting the seizure of cattle distributed by the Red
Cross Society for the payment of taxes

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure 1 in No 177

Vice Consul Fontana to Sir P Currie

Sir Kharput March 23 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 4th January last reporting that a list
of the Red Cross cattle alleged to have been seized in the Eghin villages by the tax
collectors had been forwarded by the Vali to the Kaimakam of Eghin in order that a
careful investigation might be made into the truth of the statements therein set forth I
now have the honour to report to your Excellency that Raouf Bey read to me some days
ago the answer received by him from the official in question Refaat Effendi explained
away each case mentioned upon the list by affirming that the sheep goat or ox referred to
had been sold given away or otherwise disposed of by the owner and that no animal had
been seized for taxes

The report of the Kaimakam seemed to me so glaring a fabrication that 1 asked for a
copy of it Raouf Bey appeared so unwilling however to accede to my request that I
refrained from pressing the matter more especially as the documents bore the seals of the
Armenian Koja Bashis of the various villages These functionaries I have since heard
were summoned to Eghin and there received a reprimand from the authorities for allowing
information to be imparted to the British Vice Consul

I beg herewith to inclose a further list of cattle distributed in the same district by the
Red Cross Delegates and confiscated by the Tahsildars last December in payment of
taxes the names of the villagers from whom the animals were taken are also specified
therein

I am preparing a Turkish translation of this list for presentation to the Vali but I
have very little hope of any satisfactory result ensuing from such inquiry as he may institute
into the matter

I have c
Signed RAPHAEL A FONTANA
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Inclosure 2 in No 177

List of Cattle taken in the District of Eghin

lnvfir ci A lllnrTOVCiames oi magers Goats T ULambs nOows
n /XGn Villages

Kevork Kaprielian
1 Anchurty

Mr rgos MuglierdicEian
I Dzak

Dei Bodrosian Mariam
Margosian Tavit a a

Zoomajy Yegliia j

1

Dosdig Juhar l

Erzumanian
Terzonts Krikor
Yoram Heghine
Zoornaji Hairabed l

Der Arakelian Mugherditch
1

V

Papas Oglou Pargtiam Koushtm

Ghelemi Heghine 1 j

Sarientz Mardiros j

Derdevonn Anna Ehnetzig

Koharian Garabct
Ainajinn Sara a

Mourn atzi Harotun
1

j

Vartabedian Mikael
Batmatz Harotun 1

i

Vartan Derderian
Anna Krikorian
Tourvanda Tavitian i

Fraonian Melcon Grani

Ousda Ohannes Arakil Aghun

Khala Mano
Khoroch

Kounazoum Ohannes
i

Guranzi Melcon j

Buzdig Oglou Piloy Dtiglia v

Abdul Oglou Garabet
Hampartzoumian Badas khan
Norsigian Krikor

If

No 178

Sir P Currie io the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 12

My Lord Pera April 8 1897ZIVER PASHA Military Commandant of Marash who was the instigator of the
massacres in that town in 1895 and the author of the orders given to Colonel Mazhar
Bey for the arrest and murder of Pere Salvatore has been transferred in a similar
capacity to Jerusalem

On the receipt of this news the Irench Embassy who together with the Eussian
are more particularly interested in all that concerns the welfare of the Christian com
munities in Jerusalem pointed oat to the Porte the great danger entailed by the presence
of such a man in that city This warning however had no effect and having recently
received information of the departure of Ziver Pasha from Marash for Jerusalem and of
the bad effect produced among the Christian population of the latter place by the news
of this appointment the French Ambassador appealed to his colleagues to support
him in the representations he proposed to make with a view to obtaining the recall of

Ziver PashaThe Dragomans of the Six Embassies accordingly made a collective representation
in this sense on the 6th instant the Russian Dragoman being particularly urgent in his
demands in view of the near approach of the Easter festival

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE
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No 179

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 12

My Lord Constantinople April 8 1897IN my despatch of the 1st April I Juid the honour to report to your Lordship
the number of victims in the massacre at Tokat and the neighbourhood as telegraphed
to me by Major Bulman

I have now received from him a despatch copy inclosed giving further details
of the incident

Hakki Pasha Military Commandant at Tokat whose arrest and dismissal was
demanded by the Six Embassies on the strength of the reports received from the
French and British Vice Consuls at Sivns was according to a statement of the
Foreign Minister placed under arrest but I regret to sec from a telegram from
Major Bulman dated the 6th April that he was then under orders to proceed to
Erzinghian

As I have already informed your Lordship in my telegram of the 6th April
the new Vali of Sivas Hadji Hassan Pasha is a man of bad antecedents and has been
actually tried and condemned by the Council of State for betrayal of trust though
the sentence was commuted by the Sultan

He was moreover Vali of the I led jay at the time of the murder of the Consuls
at Jeddab although there is no proof of his having been responsible for that
event

The appointment was made directly by the Palace without the knowledge either
of the Porte or of the new Board for Appointments in the Civil Service

In view of his bad antecedents and of the fact that his presence was likely to
paralyze the efforts of Hassan Eehmy s Commission the Ambassadors instructed their
Dragomans to make representations at the Porte on the subject of Hadji Hassan s
appointment and to demand his recall from Sivas

The Dragomans at the same time asked that the Mussulmans who had been
arrested in connection with the disturbances at Ghemerek should be tried by the
Special Commission sitting at Tokat and not by the ordinary Tribunals

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURPIE

Inclosure in No 179

Major Bulman to Sir P Ctirrie

Sir Tokat March 31 1897I HAVE the honour to furnish the following details of the disorders that took
place at Tokat and in the neighbourhood on the 19th instant

It seems to have been very generally apprehended that disorders might occur and
in consequence many of the Armenians did not open their shops The others who had
done so seeing this began to close and it is believed that this was the immediate
cause of the outbreak as the Turks instead of waiting till noon as it is believed was
originally intended immediately began to pillage It was then about 9 a m The
President of the Municipality had previously informed the Mutessarif that there was
danger of an outbreak and had demanded soldiers which were refused The patrols
also which are usually sent out at an early hour had been delayed till some time after
their usual hour With one of these patrols was a Catholic policeman who called on
some groups of armed men to disperse and asked some soldiers to take their arms
from them One of the soldiers replied We have no orders to disarm them or
interfere with them in any way One of the rioters then shot the policeman but not
mortally

The Mutessarif had meanwhile been repeatedly informed that a riot had
commenced He took no precautions to prevent it but went to the bazaar and
ordered some of the Armenians w ho had closed their shops to open them while within
a short distance the shops were being pillaged and Armenians massacred The
Military Commandant also made no serious effort but ordered an Armenian who had
fired a revolver in defence of his house but without wounding any one to be killed
This was done by some soldiers Another Armenian who had jumped from the same
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house and broken his leg was by his orders also killed A Colonel of cavalry and
some junior officers seem to have tried to arrest the disorders The bulk of the
Armenians were killed between 9 a m and 11 a m but shots were fired and the
pillage continued till evening 89 Armenians were killed 36 wounded and about
250 houses pillaged The small number is due to the fact that disorders were expected
and many in consequence were in biding

The village of Birkunjik is a large Armenian village The inhabitants had
received warning of the intended attack and all fled but three old men These were
killed and nine others who were found outside the village and the houses were
pillagedBircric is a Turkish village with an Armenian monastery and about ten
Armenian houses Here sixteen were killed and the monastery and houses looted
Among the killed were two priests I saw their corpses Their eyes had been gouged
out their nose and ears cut and one had been partially scalped I am informed that
these cruelties were perpetrated on them while atill alive

Varay a Turkish village with five or six Armenian houses These were pillaged
and four Armenians killed

Kurdji is a Turkish village with two Armenian houses These houses were pillaged
and three Armenians killed

From many parts of the provinces I have the same account that the Turks had
gathered with intention to attack the Armenians and then dispersed but the
very fact of their dispersing so easily proves that they would not have assembled
without an intimation to do so

I told the Vali who is naturally anxious to minimize the facts that a massacre
had undoubtedly been organized and that bearing in mind the events of the last two
years it was open to suspicion that the massacre had been arranged in obedience to
direct orders and that any attempt on the part of the Commission to palliate the
negligence of the authorities or hide the facts would confirm such suspicions

He replied he would make every effort to facilitate the inquiries of the Com
mission and I have no doubt that some of those who planned the massacre will be
discovered Avithout difficulty

I have c
Signed P BULMAN

No 180

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 12

My Lord Constantinople April 8 1897WITH reference to your Lordship s telegram of the 3rd April stating that a
massacre was imminent at Hadjin I have already had the honour to inform your Lordship
in my telegram of the 3rd that news of the critical condition of affairs in that district
had reached the French Embassy from their Vice Consul at Mersina

M Cambon communicated to his colleagues a copy of the despatch which he had
received on the subject with the request that we should join him in the representations
he proposed to make to the Sublime Porte

The Dragomans of the Six Embassies accordingly called on the Minister for Foreign
Affairs and drew his Excellency s serious attention to the gravity of the situation at
Hadjin and demanded the execution of the Sultan s promise for the immediate appoint
ment of a Christian Ka imakam there and the issue of instructions to the civil and
military authorities to support him

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

No 181

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 12

Telegraphic Constantinople April 12 1897 1210 p m
I HAVE received the following from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Kharput

Subject to your Excellency s approval I propose to go to Eghin Things are

1 I 1 i 1 A T 1 1 4 y vv I I 11 1 P 1j j ii i j 3 rr jr jv gu g icquiet now in Kharput but I have heard from a Khoja recently arrived from Eghin

849 S
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that women are still being outraged there and that no less than eighty girls are with
child The authorities deny the truth of these statements I have been told of other
abuses there also I propose to return through the Agun district where I hear the
villages are in an unsatisfactory condition and Arabkir This journey would require
about ten days

I have telegraphed my approval of this plan

No 182

Sir P Carrie to the Marquess of Salisbury Receked April 14

Telegraphic Constantinople April 14 1897 12 45 P M
HER Majesty s Vice Consul at Mersina has telegraphed to me as follows

I have finished the distribution of relief at Payas and have now returned to my
post The Assistant Governor intends to remain at Payas in the hope as he says of
ameliorating the condition of the Christians I will co operate with the Vali with
this view and Avill not fail to keep your Excellency informed

No 183

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 14

Telegraphic Constantinople April 11 1897 12 45 p m
1 HAVE received the following telegram from Her Majesty s Vice Cousul at

Bitlis
On the 6th March 6th April some Kurds attacked and murdered the

Governor of Modeki together with two or three gendarmes
The Governor succeeded in shooting one of his assailants It is supposed that

his rigorous exaction of the sheep tax was the incentive to the crime There is some
excitement among the Kurds

Modeki the scene of the murder is about ten hours from here It is expected
that troops and gendarmes will be sent

No 184

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 17

Telegraphic Constantinople April 17 1897 10 15 A MTHE British Vice Consul at Alexandretta informed me yesterday by telegraph
that the Prench Consul is going to Payas to distribute relief and that the Prench
man of war Porbin has arrived and will convey him

No 185

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 17

Telegraphic Constantinople April 17 1S97 12 30 P M
MY telegram of the 12th instant
Mr Pontana telegraphs to me that he intends to start for Eghin to morrow

No 186

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 17

Telegraphic Constantinople April 17 1897 3 15 p m
1 HEAP from Mr Monahan in reference to my telegram to your Lordship

of the 6th April that one or two battalions are expected at Mush but that the reports
about Talori ivhich Her Majesty s Consul at Erzeroum has heard nppear to be quite
groundless
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No 187

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 19

My Lord Constantinople April 12 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Consul at Angora respecting the general
condition of the vilayet and the publication of a Proclamation for the maintenance of

order
I have c

Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure 1 in No 187

Consul Shipley to Sir P Currie

Sir Angora April 5 1897I HAVE the honour to report to your Excellency that an official Proclamation
translation of the most important part of which I inclose herewith has been published in
the Angora, the local journal of the vilayet of the 30th ultimo by order of the
Governor General Tewflk Pasha which after conveying a caution to the police officials
to refrain from giving offence or from exceeding their duty enjoins upon the population
generally the necessity of keeping the peace stating that those who act otherwise will be
at once arrested and punished according to law The Proclamation in question has also
been posted up in the different quarters of the town and copies 1 understand are to he
distributed through the chief centres of the vilayet

As I had the honour to report to your Excellency on the 16th ultimo
Angora and district had up to that date remained free from disturbance nor
since then have any accounts reached me of attempted aggression on the part of the
Mussulmans I should therefore be still able to report the situation as fairly satisfactory
were it not for the fact that for the past fortnight or so the attitude of the Mussulmans
of the lower class has undoubtedly tended to become provocative aud overbearing
Several cases of insult to Christians have been brought to my notice which though they
can scarcely be called very serious in themselves have at a juncture such as the present
created an uneasy feeling among the Christian inhabitants which has not been lessened
by the recent events at Tokat The Proclamation above referred to therefore which it
is understood has been issued in pursuance of orders from Constantinople is timely in
so far as it tends to reassure the Christian part of the population as to the intention of the
Government not to permit disorder though its terms it is felt might have been more
peremptory 1 may add that though the full details of the events at Tokat have not even
yet reached Angora no letters from that place having been received for two successive
posts the imprisonment of the officials immediately concerned in the disturbances has
become known and has produced a good effect among the Christians

As regards the situation at Cass area I have been informed by a gentleman who
recently arrived here from that place that it is on the whole good and that owing to the
efforts of the Mutessarif Ali Atif Bey and the Commandant of the troops stationed there
confidence among the Christians was being gradually restored This intelligence is the
more satisfactory from the fact that my informant who has been resident in that town
for upwards of seventeen years is well qualified to form an opinion and from the fact
that owing to the bad reputation which the Csesarea Mussulmans have acquired for
fanaticism and ill will to the Christians it is there if anywhere that disturbances may be
expected

In this connection my informant laid particular emphasis on an incident which had
occurred at the beginning of the present year and which it appears was as follows

A preacher belonging to the Protestant community was returning from a tour in
the villages surrounding Csesarea when he was set upon and robbed by two Circassians
Before however the latter could make off with their booty two zaptiehs came upon the
scene and as the Circassians on being summoned to surrender for answer only fired on
the zaptiehs the latter promptly returned the fire killing one of the robbers and fatally
wounding the other

This simple act of energy my informant stated produced a deep impression among
the whole of the Christians of that district and contributed more than anything else to the
return of confidence to which I have referred above

849 S 2
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A good impression moreover my informant went on to say had been created by the
prompt and effective suppression of an attempt of the Mussulmans of Gemerek probably
confounded in certain French newspapers with Everek a large village just inside the
borders of the Sivas Vilayet to loot their Christian fellow villagers the day succeeding
Bairam My informant nevertheless added that since the order for mobilization a
certain amount of anxiety had been again observable among the Christians of that district
due however in this case he thought rather to the prevailing uncertainty of the general
outlook in the Empire than to local causes

At Yuzgat through which town he had also passed on his way to Angora the
mobilization he informed me had passed off without incident very strict orders to avoid
disturbance having been issued by the local authorities

The above information however I should point out to your Excellency refers to
the situation at Caesarea as it was some three or four weeks ago and I am as yet ignorant
of the effect which the news of the Tokat events may have had upon the Mussulmans of
that district

The Vali Tevvfik Pasha has however informed me that he is in almost daily
communication with the Csesarea and Yuzgat authorities as regards the maintenance of
order and that the troops at their disposal are sufficient for that purpose

I have c
Signed H S SHIPLEY

Inclosure 2 in No 187

Extract from the Angora of March 30 1897
Translation

ALL persons no matter to what conmunity they may belong who shall venture to
engage in seditious practices or who in disobedience to the orders of the Government
shall make use of arms either against one another or against the Executive Power and
thus give rise to disorder will be subjected at once to an inquiry and punished according
to law

This being well known all persons are hereby recommended and admonished to give
no cause for the above contingency to hold aloof from acts contrary to the law both
civil and religious and to live in amity one with another each occupying himself with his
own affairs

No 188

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 19

My Lord Constantinople April 12 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which
1 have received from Her Majesty s Consul at Angora inclosing a summary of an
article which bad appeared in a local Turkish newspaper condemning the disturbances at
Tokat

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure 1 in No 18S

Consul Shipley to Sir P Currie

Sir Angora April 7 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 5th instant inclosing an extract from a
Proclamation published by the Angora authorities in the local journal of the vilayet of
the 30th ultimo enjoining upon the population the necessity of maintaining the peace
I have the honour to transmit to your Excellency herewith a summary of a further
article in that journal of the same date severely condemning the recent disturbances at
Tokat and stating that strict orders had been issued to the authorities of all the vilayets
in Asia Minor to maintain the peace in their respective districts

The article in question has I understand appeared in most of the Constantinople
journals and its text although marked non official in the Angora, was I learn from a
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very good source communicated to the authorities of this vilayet directly from the

PalaceAs such it may fairly he taken as a statement embodying the intentions of the
Government and it is to be hoped therefore that it may be followed up by energetic
action and that any further attempts at disturbance will be promptly suppressed or the

state of things will become even worse than before
I have since my residence at Angora had frequent opportunities of assuring myseli

that the Christians have lost all confidence in the sincerity of the Government and this
feeling will not be removed by mere official communications deploring disorder however

strongly worded I have c
Signed H S SHIPLEY

Inclosure 2 in No 188

Summary of Article in the Angora of March 30 1897

TranslationTHE article after referring to recent events at Tokat resulting in riots and to the
sorrow which they had given to His Imperial Majesty the Sultan who had issued the
most stringent orders to the authorities of the Sivas Vilayet for the suppression of these
disturbances for the maintenance of order and the immediate arrest and delivery up to
justice of the guilty parties goes on to say that similar stringent instructions had been
sent to the authorities both civil and military of all the vilayets in Asia Minor to direct
their continual attention and efforts towards the preservation of peace and maintenance of
order reminding them further that the slightest neglect in this respect would entail upon
them the heaviest responsibility whatever their rankThe article then concludes as follows Every effort will be made to arrest the authors
of the outbreak at Tokat which has excited the disgust of all the respectable inhabitants
the stolen property when found will be restored and the thieves severely punished
Further the Mutessarif of the sandjak Mahmoud Nazim Pasha the Commandant of the
Gendarmerie and the Police Commissary have been dismissed and placed under arrest for
not having taken the necessary steps to prevent this outbreak of the possible occurrence
of which information had been received For the trial and punishment of these three as
well as of other officials an extraordinary t ribunal has been formed composed of Hassan
Fehmi Pasha Director General of Customs President Shevki Bey President of the
Court of Appeal Djelal Bey President of the Criminal Coutt of Appeal Malik Effendi
of the Chambre des Mises en Accusation Lieutenant General Hassan Edib Pasha
Yanko Vitinios Effendi formerly Conseiller in the Island of Crete and Dilber Effendi of
the Commission of Reforms and has left to day Tuesday for Tokat March 12 21

1897

No 189

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 19
t

My Lord Constantinople April 13 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith a copy of a despatch
which I have received from the British Vice Consul at Broussa reporting on the feeling
existing among the Armenian population and the Vali s demand for the dismissal of
the Ka imakam of Pazarkeui who had been trying to incite bad feeling between the

Mussulmans and Christians
I have c

Signed PHILIP CURRIE
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Inclosure in No 1S9

Vice Consul Gilbertson to Consul Eyres

Sir Broussa April 3 1897WHEN it became known that disturbances had occurred at Tokat a feeling of
uneasiness began to prevail amongst the Armenians here but owing to the assurances
given them by the Vali their anxiety has been appeased

It appears that the Ka imakam of Pazarkeui has been endeavouring to incite an
ill feeling between the Armenians and Mussulmans of that caza This having been
brought to the knowledge of the Governor General his Excellency has demanded that
official s dismissal and proposed that he should be replaced by Hilmi EfFendi present
Ka imakam at Adrianoz a young Turk in whom he has great confidence

1 have c
Signed E GILBERTSON

No 190

Sir P Cvrrie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 19

My Lord Constantinople April 13 1897WITH reference to my telegram of the 23rd March I have the honour to
forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which I have received from
Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Diarbekir giving further details respecting the murder
of Yusuf Yunan the Relief Agent at Sairt

I have c
Signed PHILIP CU11RIE

Inclosure 1 in No 190

Vice Consul Waugh to Sir P Currie

Sir Diarbekir March 30 1897WITH regard to the murder of the Relief Agent at Sairt I have the honour
to inclose a Memorandum giving details which I think perhaps Mr Monahan may
not have been able to obtain at Bitlis

The impression is that there was an attempt to get up a general massacre the
same morning first day of Bairam to distract attention from the robbery of relief
money An old Armenian priest was killed in the street but further proceedings
were checked by the energy of Colonel SrJih Bey the Military Commandant

I have c
Signed A T WAUGH

Inclosure 2 in No 190

An Account of the Murder of Khowaja Yusuf Yunan of Mardin at Sairt and the Robbery of
Armenian Relief Funds

Compiled from letters of three parties detailing the tragedy

ON the morning of Saturday the 6th March 1897 between the hours of mid
night and 4 o clock no less than six men Moslems entered the yard of the
Protestant chapel at Sairt either from the roof of an adjacent house or over a high
wall separating it from a neighbour s yard Khowaja Y usuf Yunan of Mardin our
Agent appointed through the aid of the British Embassy for the distribution of
Armenian Relief Funds in the Sanjak of Sairt was occupying a room in the
parsonage which is in the same yard These men evidently tried to force open the
door of the room thus occupied but only succeeded in startling Khowaja Yusuf
who called out Who is at the door WlTO is at the door Either they then
withdrew or were quiet in their places for a time while as one of the murderers
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afterwards confessed he went to secure an iron crowbar for Khowaja Yusuf seems
not to have taken alarm but to have again dropped off to sleep When the crowbar
was brought the door was forced open and fell inward The party walked over it and
immediately attacked their victim throwing his fur cloak over his head to confuse
him and prevent his giving alarm They dealt him no less than thirty two blows
with daggers and yet the man breathed for more than an hour after they had
finished their deed and carried off the booty He must have had between T 400
and T 500 at the time in the chest he had procured for locking up the funds
The week before the murder he had received from me by post a group of T 250
and on the Thursday before the fatal Friday night he took out of the Post Office a
group of T 220 of which T 20 were for other parties He probably had some
funds still in hand from the last T 500 sent him from Constantinople Hut what
ever the amount may have been it was all carried off Khowaja Yusuf Yunan was
alone the night he was murdered We expressly charged him before we left Sairt last
fall not to sleep alone in his room and sometimes he did arrange to have one or two
spend the night with him but oftener he was without anyone Moreover the members
of the Relief Committee which I had selected to aid him in conducting the pre
paration of poor lists and distributing the funds frequently advised him to have
one or two stay with him at nights and especially at times when he received
additional funds for distribution but he usually replied No 1 am not afraid and am
alone sufficient Pointing to his guns revolver and dagger he would say For
what do I have these are they not sufficientAn old widow woman was occupying the adjoining room in the parsonage and
her testimony only elicited the following While 1 was sleeping I was awakened
by hearing Khowaja Yusuf asking who was at the door 1 went to sleep again
but was awakened a second time by a noise proceeding from his room which
sounded like a pounding upon a table but Which took to be the quarrelling of
horses in the yard Khowaja Yusuf had purchased two horses to take back with
him to Mardin Then after a little while 1 heard a sound of groaning coming
from Khowaja Yusuf s room and upon this I immediately arose and went to
learn the cause of it When I came to him I found him prone on his stomach
upon the floor of his room and a little removed from the door leading into the
yard I asked what ailed him and he answered They have plundered me and
left me nothing He then asked me to raise him and put him upon his bed as
he could not raise himself I told him T was an old woman and could not lift him
This old woman then went and called the school teacher who was asleep in the
chapel used also as a school room telling him that they had killed Khowaja Yusuf
and he must come and help her put him in his bed This teacher Thomas testifies

to the followingI was awakened by a call under my window by Miriam the old woman
saying Get up they have killed Khowaja Yusuf Upon hearing 1 feared and my
knees smote so together that I could not move and was afraid to open the door
lest there yet should be some one in the yard who might kill me also I waited
between a quarter and half an hour before calling Miriam to see if the yard gate were
open She went and found it open and also the fur cloak of Khowaja Yusuf
dropped by the side of it She fastened the gate and brought in the cloak We
then together went into his room 1 raised him from his prone position and placed
him on his bed I feared to remain long with him and only asked him How are
you He replied O Jesus Miriam then asked him and he answered They
have left nothing They have plundered me Deep groanings marked his
breathing I then returned to the school and locked the door It was then about
9 o clock Turkish Miriam remained by his side and about half an hour later I
heard her raise the cry He is dead he is dead

About daybreak word of the tragedy was sent to the members of the Relief
Committee After these had assembled in Khowaja Yusuf s room and taken note
of things they sent word to the proper authorities who at once responded and
with the City Physician made the usual examination of the body for a report and
took the testimony of Miriam the old widow woman and of the school teacher

The doctor who examined him and others who saw him said that Khowaja
Yusuf must have had a weapon with which he struck,at the robbers and for
that reason they cut him up so fearfully The Relief Committee report that there
were indications that when the robbers entered he had not opportunity to fire a
shot as they attacked suddenly and he had only a belt knife and blood was found
upon the money chest Four of the wounds were in his bowels and fatty matter
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protruded from them His right hand was cut down to the bone Down to the
lime when he was borne to the grave blood flowed from his wounds While the
officials were still engaged in taking testimony over the body of Khovvaja Yusuf
and between the hours of 3 and G o clock Turkish word was brought to them that a
Gregorian Armenian priest Hohannes by name and eighty four years old had just
been slaughtered in the street as he was leaving the house of the Nakib ul Eshraf
where he had been making a Bairam call The officials appeared horrified but
before they could move in the matter the Commandant appeared in their midst
having himself been at the house of the Nakib ul Eshraf and conversed with the
aged priest whom he found there and then upon coming out seen the old man s
body in the street with his head almost severed from his body and one ear cut off
The Commandant took matters in hand that day and immediately distributed
patrols throughout the city with orders to arrest every suspicious character they
found More than forty were arrested and the Christians were in greater fear of
the Moslems owing to the murder of Khovvaja Yusuf and Priest Hohannes than
during the events of a year ago last fall A certain Sairt Moslem started for Mecca
during Ramazan and before leaving was heard to remark I shall reach Aleppo
for the feast and while I am there there will be a massacre in Sairt For four days
after these murders Christians scarcely dared to go to church or to market On
the eighth day after these deeds were committed six of the murderers of Khowaja
Yusuf and some concerned in the slaughter of Priest Hohannes confessed to having
murdered these men These confessions were not made save through the energy of
this vigilant and efficient military Commandant Salih Bey who when he saw that
the ordinary processes of the Courts were failing to elicit anything from the prisoners
instituted military investigations at the barracks and used the bastinado Thev
not only confessed to the deed but also showed where some of Khovvaja Yusuf s
personal effects had been hidden and in the Commandant s presence two guns a
revolver and a dagger of Khovvaja Yusuf s were fished out of a well into which
they had been thrown by two of the murderers The names of the murderers who
have confessed are these

1 Abd Allah Nisli
2 and 3 Hamid and Yusuf sons of Abd Allah Khat6
4 Moustafa son of Hamid el Adaje
5 Tohi son of Hosso Habib
6 Addo son of Meerzok el Naklaje

They are all Moslems
It is said that the Commandant is proposing to brand with a hot iron those

who have not confessed in order to make them disclose and produce the funds they
carried off

The Government have also appointed a Committee to work with our Relief
Committee over relief accounts in order to ascertain the amount of money taken
by the murderers and robbers

We hope to shortly receive a report from this Committee

Xo 191

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 19

My Lord Constantinople April 14 1897I HAVE the honour to draw your Lordship s attention to the inclosed despatch from
Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Kharput reporting the resignation of several Armenians who
had been enrolled in the local police force According to Mr Fontana they find that as
officers they cannot command obedience and that as subordinates they receive ill
treatment and no pay

It must I fear be admitted that the massacres have rendered it impossible to execute
many of the reforms provided for in the scheme of 1895 The constant spectacle of the
impunity with which Moslems of every class have been allowed to kill plunder insult and
maltreat Christians renders it difficult and dangerous for the latter to occupy any position
in which they may be called upon to exert authority or restraint upon Turks I am
reluctantly led to the conclusion that at present the appointment of Christian officials is
advisable only in certain districts and that in many places such nominations are likely to
do more harm than good
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I propose to send copies of Mr Fontana s despatch to the Vice Consuls in the ot he
vilayets to which the scheme of reforms originally applied and to ask their opinion on the
points to which it refers

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 191

Vice Consul Fontana to Sir P Currie

Sir Kharput March 30 1897I HAVE the honour to report that among the Armenians lately enrolled in the police
force of this vilayet six have already resigned their appointments owing to their receiving
no pay and in some instances to ill treatment

was beaten by a Sergeant who refused moreover to allow him to go to
church and constantly called him ghiaour

Many other Christian zaptiehs are intending it seems to quit the service although
such action is not unlikely to draw upon them the displeasure of the local authorities

A third Commissaue at Mezreh informs me that the Mussulmans of the patrol under
his command refuse when on night duty to obey his orders They lounge into such
cafes as may happen to be open and leave him outside remonstrating

I have talked to the Vali about the unsatisfactory relations existing between the
Christian and Moslem members of the police force but it is difficult in the face of the
fact that the great majority of Turks have harboured since the disturbances a steady
dislike and contempt for the Armenians in general to suggest any radical means for the
improvement of those relations From the little that I have seen since my arrival at
Kharput I cannot but believe that the nomination of Armenians to posts under the
Turkish Government is at present worse than useless as far as this province is concerned
and is likely to prejudice rather than advance the interests of the Armenian population
An Armenian official gendarme or policeman who endeavours to do his duty con
scientiously is sure to meet with reprimand or abuse if not with worse If on the
other hand he merely seeks the approval of his Turkish colleagues comrades or
superiors he must act blindly as they wish him to act and must agree with them in
everything in which case he incurs their redoubled contempt as well as the resentment
of his own co religionists so that his position is any way untenable

Had no outbreak ensued upon Ihe acceptation of the scheme of reforms the organiza
tion of a mixed police and gendarmerie would have produced no doubt very excellent
results but to day the state of things is such I would submit as to preclude the possi
bility of such an organization being of any practical use

At Khozat the chief town of the Dersim Sandjak no Christians have as yet applied
the Vali tells me for enrolment in the gendarmerie and at Maden very few have enlisted
so far

Neither Christian nor Moslem police or gendarmes have received their pay for months
past but tayin, or rations are served out to both alike

I have c
Signed RAPHAEL A FONTANA

No 192

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 19

My Lord Constantinople April 14 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 5th instant respecting the reported appoint
ment of Hakki Effendi ex Kaimakam of Eghin to the post of Professor at the Idadie
School at Kharput I have the honour to transmit to your Lordship copy of a telegram
which I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Kharput to whom I had com
municated the substance of the Foreign Minister s remarks on the subject

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

849
Infidel
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Incloswe in No 192

Vice Consul Fontana to Sir P Cnrrie

Telegraphic Kharput April 11 1897THE proposed nomination was common talk here Upon your Excellency s represen
tations a telegram was received I hear prohibiting it Hakki Effendi is afraid I hear lest
the Tokat Commission should proceed to Eghin It would be well if they did and this
notorious criminal were punished however insufficiently

No 193

Sir P Ourrie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 19

My Lord Constantinople April 15 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewih copy of a despatch which
I have received from Her Majesty s Consul at Damascus inclosirig the Budget for the
vilayet for 1896 97

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure 1 in No 193

Consul Richards to Sir P Cnrrie

Sir Damascus April 3 1897I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith a Statement showing the Budget of this
vilayet for the Turkish financial year 1312 1896 97

Prom information obtained though indirectly from an official source I should be
inclined to throw some doubt on the accuracy ci these figures though they are official
in the sense that they are supplied by the Financial Board of the vilayet for the
purpose of publication and insertion in the Official Almanach I have good reason to
believe that the gross amount of revenue obtained did not exceed 240,000/ instead of
being close on 300,000/ as given in the Budget The statement as to the expenditure
on the other hand would appear to be more or less correct so that there must have been
a deficit of at least 50,000/

As regards revenue I hear on good authority that it is intended during the current
year to put an additional 20 paras on to the agnam or sheep tax so as to bring it up
to 3 piastres per head of sheep while the tithes I am told may not improbably be raised
to 12 piastres instead of 1 U piastres as heretofore

This additional taxation will it is hoped prevent the recurrence of a deficit during
the present year I hear moreover that the military authorities intend it possible to
realize considerable economies in the future by bringing the strong cotton material of
which the summer uniforms of the troops are made direct from Manchester paying cash
instead of buying it from middlemen here or in Beyrout A similar plan is to be followed
as regards petroleum rice and other necessaries which could be obtained at much less
cost if they were purchased wholesale in the country of origin I am given to understand
that as much as T 20,000 a year could be saved in this way

I have c
Signed W S RICHARDS
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Inclosure 2 in No 193

Budget of the Vilayet of Damascus for the Year 1312 1896 97

Revenus du Vilayet

Impot Fonder Verghui
Patente
Exon6ration militaire des Chretiens
Moutons
Coohons
Chameaux
Dimes
Forets et timbres
Mines
Tapous et transferts
Revenus des proprietes de l Etat
Revenus des Tribunaux
Divers

Total

90,188
8,420

13,411
53,383

20
4,862

105,7
60 5
218

5,136
243

3,310
6,418

297,968

Depenses du Vilayet

Magistrature Sheri Adlie
Depenses locales tvaitements
Traitements speciaux rctraites e
Liste Civile
Guerre
Gendarmes et zapties
Police
Service Sanitairc
Havalcs

Total

12,776
39,010
17,288
3,672

119,430
58,129
2,605

18

45,908

298,897

No 194

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 19

My Lord Constantinople April 15 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Consul at Damascus commenting on a violent
patriotic article which had appeared in a local newspaper

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 191

Consul Richards to Sir P Currie

Sir
1 HAVE the honour to

Damascus April I 1897
inform your Excellency that an article appeared in a local

newspaper called Sham towards the end of last week which has excited considerable
comment throughout the city giving rise among the Christian classes of the population
to general expressions of indignation and even alarm The article in question which was
signed Nazmi, is of considerable length and may be described in general terms as an
urgent appeal to Turkish Moslems to trust no longer to the fallacious representations of
the European Powers Great Britain especially being denounced as a broken reed in which no
reliance should be placed to rally round the Throne of their Sultan to purify the Civil
Administration by expelling all those functionaries who are likely to prove traitors to the

holy cause and to show the Greeks and their ambitious allies that the Ottoman
rio ht arm is as strong and the Ottoman sword as sharp as ever it was in the past

My French colleague as Doyen of the Consular Corps protested in very strong
terms to the Acting Vali the Cadi against the appearance of such an article at so critical
a period as the present more especially pointing out that Nazmi Effendi its writer is
Sous Procureur General for the Hauran Sanjak while the proprietor and editor of the
paper itself a certain Mustapha Wassaf Effendi is also director of the printing press of
this vilayet In consequence of this protest the next issue of the Sham paper
contained a paragraph in which the offending article is designated as improper, and a
warning is given to all intending writers that such language will no longer be permitted
to appear in the paper The incident is therefore closed but I feel it to be my duty to
state that in my opinion the importance attached to the article has been somewhat
exaggerated many Moslems having assured me that had not the Christians been so loud
iu their angry protests against the article it would have roused very little interest and less

849 T 2
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excitement in Mahommedan circles where such language with its somewhat hollow ring
is taken at its true value

I llclVG C
Signed W S RICHARDS

No 195

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury, Received April 19

My Lord Constantinople April 15 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which
I have received from Her Majesty s Consul General at Beyrout reporting certain cases of
assassination in that town and the excitement thereby aroused

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 195

Consul General Drummond Hay to Sir P Currie

Sir Beyrout April 8 1897I HAVE the honour to report that considerable excitement has been aroused amongst
the native population of this city by the occurrence of some cases of assassination within
the last few days under the following circumstances

A native Christian belonging to the criminal class having succeeded in effecting his
escape from prison shot at and killed on Monday the 5th instant a Mussulman zaptieh
who in obedience to instructions was endeavouring to rearrest him

Though there was no evidence of any personal quarrel between the runaway prisoner
and the murdered man the friends of the latter appear to have determined to wreak
vengeance on the Christians indiscriminately with the result that two Lebanese Christians
wholly unconnected as it would seem with the zaptieh s murderer were deliberately shot
ut while walking along the highway on the night of Tuesday last death ensuing almost
instantaneously in one case the other man surviving his friend but a few minutes

No evidence could be obtained from the dying men with regard to their assailants
who had attacked them from behind but his Excellency the new Vali who had only just
arrived in Beyrout appears to have acted with energy and it is reported that while taking
steps in conjunction with his Excellency Naoum Pasha to bring to justice the zaptieh s
murderer who has taken refuge in the Lebanon district he has already had some native
Mussulmans placed under arrest on suspicion of being concerned in the crime a measure
which is at least calculated to allay the excitement that has been produced among the native
Christians

I have c
Signed R DRUMMOND HAY

No 196

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 19

My Lord Constantinople April 15 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Major Bulman reporting on the work of the Tokat
Commission

hflVGj c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE
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lncfosure in No 196

Major Bulman to Sir P Currie

Sir Tokat April 8 1897I HAVE the honour to report that the Commission is still engaged in preliminary
inquiries About 200 arrests have been made but except the Mutessarif the Commandant
of Police and Gendarmerie none of importance Among those arrested were some
Circassians who stated that an invitation had been sent to their village to come and
pillage and massacre Tokat The arrest of these Circassians has given rise to great
irritation among their countrymen against the Turks and I have been privately informed
by one of them that a letter was sent stating that there was an order from the Sultan for a
massacre at Tokat Before this avowal I had reason to believe that such a letter had been
sent and had already sent a man secretlv to the village with orders to procure a copy of it
if possible At present two Turks Hadji Sali and Ali Bey are charged with having sent
invitations for the massacre but they are not men of any position and it is most unlikely
they should do so without encouragement from higher quarters The attempt to shield
the Military Commandant leads to the surmise that the scheme was confided to him
Apart from his responsibility as Commandant he is also guilty of killing an Armenian
during the massacrv

The circumstances are as follows
The house of an Armenian named Aligusian was attacked and the door burst in The

Armenian who had fled to the upper story fired a revolver without however wounding
any one and the rioters then scuttled out At this moment the Commandant appeared
and asked what was going on He was answered The Giaours are firing on us He
then ordered the soldiers to fire and the Armenian was struck with several bullets and
killed The Commandant states he fired on the Turkish rioters To this I replied that
the witnesses stated that the Commandant asked what was going or and was told by the
rioters that the Giaours had fired on them and he thus knew on whom he ordered the
soldiers to fire it is also unnecessary to point out that as no one else was hit but
an Armenian who was struck several times it is incredible to suppose that he really fired
on the Turks

I informed Hasan Pehmi Pasha that apart from his responsibility as Commandant I
regarded him as a common assassin

also informed Hasan Fehmi Pasha that I expected an indemnity would be paid to
the families of those who had been killed I beg that an order may be sent to this effect
as many are in a destitute condition

Some incidents of exceptional brutality occurred Among these I mention the case
of two men whose legs were cut off and thrown into the street who I am informed lived
for some time after

Another case was that of a small girl who tried to shield her father and was in
consequence killed herself

I have c
Signed P BULMAN

No 197

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 19

Telegraphic Constantinople April 19 1897 11 45 A M
REPETITION of telegram received last night from Her Majesty s Vice Consul

at Diarbekir
The American missionaries at Mardin have telegraphed to me requesting me to

inform your Excellency that the sentence of death has been passed on the murderers
of the relief agent Yusuf Yunan and that the dossier has been forwarded by post

An excellent effect would be produced were this sentence to be carried out
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No 198

Sir P Carrie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 19

Telegraphic Constantinople April 19 1897THE following is a telegram just received from Mr Monahan at Bitlis
The 9th April being a festival the Armenian church was full of people in the

evening when two soldiers said to have been drunk entered the building and one of
them firing his revolver wounded an Armenian A panic ensued but tne offenders
were arrested and the town has been quiet since

No 199

Sir P Cur lie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 26

My Lord Constantinople April 19 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Consul at Trebizond respecting a threatened
disturbance at Sheiran and the steps taken to prevent the outbreak

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 199

Consul Longworth to Sir P Currie

Sir Trebizond April 9 1897THE Christians of Sheiran and its neighbourhood were in a state of panic last
week so much so that in their apprehension of a massacre they were on the point of
deserting their homes and emigrating into Russia

Information of this reached Trebizond through the channel of the Greek clergy
It was at once made known to the Vali who by taking immediate action succeeded
in soon quieting such fears Djemal Bey the Mutessarif o f Gumushkhaneh and a
force of gendarmes was promptly dispatched to the locality with instructions to
open a rigorous inquiry and mete out condign punishmenl to the disturbers of the

peaceDjemal Bey s telegram reporting the result of his investigations may be briefly
given as follows

1 Mehmed Bey agent of the Tobacco Regie at Sheiran had been inciting the
Moslems to treat the Greeks as they had done the Armenians

2 Ahmed Riza Effendi the Ka imakam of the town heard the instigations
without remonstrance

3 An Armenian priest had been beaten badly by some Turks now in custody
In conclusion I would beg leave to stat i that both Biza Effendi and Mehmed Bey

have been summarily dismissed and expelled from Sheiran The former is to be
replaced for the time being by Hussein Bey Sanjak Beyzadeh a Notable of Trebizond
who is considered to be a man of some tact and judgment

I have cv Signed H 2 LONGWORTH
No 200

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 2

My Lotd Constantinople April 19 1897I HAVE the honoiir to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
Which I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consttl at Van reporting on the state
of the vilayet

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE
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Inclosure in No 200

Major Williams to Sir P Currie

Sir Van March 20 1897I HAVE the honour to report that there is no reason to apprehend disturbances
at Van

I have long heen aware that the Ariuonians of Van were very much afraid of both
IFalim Bey and the Colonel of the Gendarmerie and I have mentioned this matter
both to the Vali and the Lieutenant General Commanding the Troops

Halim Bey is an exceedingly able man He is however like most of his
neighbours always intriguing A few days ago he left for Bayazid where he has
been transferredThe Colonel of the Gendarmerie Isak Bey is a fanatic who is quite unfitted
for his post I was hoping that permission would have been granted him to
make the pilgrimage to Mecca but I have just heard that he is not to go It would
be a great thing if he could be got rid of and his Major Hosein Effendi appointed to
succeed himAhmed Khan is a very insignificant Kurdish Agha whom the Vali is unable to
arrest owing to his being a Bimbashiof Hamidieh cavalry Some Christians from his
village fled here a month ago and came on the relief I took the matter up on these
grounds and they have now returned

Shakir Agha is the notorious brigand who has now been pardoned He is said to be
occupied in getting back stolen property Considering the state of the country his
pardon was a wise and politic act and in the interests of the Christian peasantry

After what has happened it is quite natural that there should be occasional
panics but I can see no serious cause of alarm as long as the troops remain staunch
As I have repeatedly pressed on your Excellency the money question is becoming so
serious that unless something is done there is the danger that they may become
disaffected

To such a pass have we come that during the past week the troops have by the
Vali s orders been cutting down timber belonging to Mahommedans to cook their
food There has also been great difficulty about the rations The troops were several
days without ineat and the artillery horses have no barley There are at present ten
battalions in the vilayet besides artillery and SO liras are required daily for food
aloneI beg of your Excellency to try and get some money sent

I have c
Signed W H WILLIAMS

No 201

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 26

My Lord Constantinople April 19 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 27th March respecting the execu
tion of the general amnesty in the Consular district of Smyrna I have the
honour to report that the Council of Ministers have decided that the six Armenians
imprisoned at Mitylene for blasphemy should benefit by the amnesty,and the Vali has
accordingly been instructed to set them at liberty

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURB IE

No 202

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 20

My Lord Constantinople April 21 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 8th instant I have the honour
to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which I have received from
Her Majesty s Consul at Jerusalem commenting upon the appointment of Ziver
Pasha as Military Commandant of the town

I have cSigned PHILIP CURRIE
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Inclosure in No 202

Consul Dickson to Sir P Currie

Sir Jerusalem April 8 1897WITH reference to my telegram of this day s date I have the honour to report
to your Excellency the following circumstances in connection with the removal of
Rustem Pasha the Commander of the Troops in this city and the appointment of
Ziver Pasha from Marash as his successor

Por some time past the Military Pasha and the Mutessarif of Jerusalem have not
been on very friendly terms and recently an incident occurred which caused the
coolness between them to assume a more serious turn Rustem Pasha had been it
seems endeavouring to get his son who holds the rank of Lieutenant in the Turkish
army appointed clerk of the battalion stationed here but the Mutessarif through
influence at Constantinople succeeded in securing the appointment for his own
nephew instead who is also an officer in the Turkish army Rustem Pasha was much
incensed at this and meeting the Mutessarif s nephew one morning whilst going to
the Mosque he struck him in the public street The Mutessarif at once telegraphed
a complaint against him to Constantinople and the result was that orders arrived that
he should proceed to Marash and that Ziver Pasha the Commander of the Troops at
that place should replace him here

As Ziver Pasha had been implicated in the massacres at Marash and appears to
have taken part in the trial and acquittal of Mazhar Bey who was accused of the
murder of Pather Salvatore my Prench and Italian colleagues decided to telegraph to
their Embassies at Constantinople pointing out that his appointment to Jerusalem
would be very undesirable as it would produce an unfavourable impression on the
Europeans and Christian population and on the 6th instant they informed me that
they had done so At the same time I learnt that my Russian colleague had also
telegraphed and accordingly I telegraphed to your Excellency in a similar sense

I have the honour to add that Ziver Pasha arrived here yesterday evening from
Damascus and was met at the railway station with every mark of attention and
respect by the Mutessarif and a number of Turkish officials as well as by a military
escort

I have c
Signed JOHN DICKSON

No 203

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 26

My Lord Constantinople April 22 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 15th instant I have the honour to forward
to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which 1 have received from Her Majesty s
Vice Consul at Sivas reporting on the preliminary investigations of the Tokat Com
mission

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 203

Major Bulman to Sir P Currie

Sir Tokat April 14 1897I HAVE the honour to report that the Commission is still engaged in preliminary
investigations but on Saturday the trials are expected to commence There are now
more than 300 prisoners hut none of importance and it does not appear that the
Commission has any intention to press the investigation This opinion may be incorrect
but Hassan Fehmy Pasha has several times used language that 1 ads me to suppose
that he will minimize the affair as much as possible He informed me the whole
affair was caused by a small clique in one quarter of Tokat I replied that the clique
must have branch cliques of some extent as at least four places in the province had
been threatened simultaneously He said that a fire once lighted sometimes burnt more
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than was intended f replied that as Turkey had lighted the fire we waited to see first
if the Turkish Government wished and secondly if it was able to extinguish the confla
gration From the general tone of his remarks I am confident that small good will
result and if it is believed that the Government itself ordered the massacre this is not to
be wondered at Abundant evidence is forthcoming that the massacre was prearranged
An Armenian of the village Taktovar not far from here told me that on Thursday
evening before the massacre a Circassian friend of his came and told him that the next
day there would be a massacre at Tokat and as there might also be one at his village he
invited him and his family to come with him for safety He did so Another case is
that of a carter conveying two Armenians and a Greek to Niksar on day of massacre
During the day he said About this time they have begun to kill the Christians at Tokat,
It also appears certain that several letters of invitation were sent One of these I have
traced on what I consider sufficient evidence It was sent by a Turk of Tokat called
Riza Eftendj by a man called Bekir a native of Bukmundash to a village called Madas
In it was an invitation to the village to choose ten men and send them early to Tokat on
Friday morning I informed Hassan Fehmy Pasha of this letter and told him I knew if
to be in the hands of an Imam of Madas He has not yet informed me if he has secured
it An Armenian told me that on the morning of the massacre be followed the
Mutessarif as he passed through some of the bazaars telling the Armenians not to close
their shops The Mutessarif then seated himself near a khan called Pasha Khan and
with him a Turk called Agajik a member of the Tribunal of Justice This Armenian
then heard a Turk ask the Mutessarif if it was time to begin He received an answer in
the affirmative and the massacre at once commenced in that quarter I am perfectly
convinced that the man is speaking the truth and if so it is useless to suppose that the
Commission will do anything as the Mutessarif no doubt acted on orders As a further
instance of what justice the Commission is likely to administer I mention the case of
three Armenians who petitioned the Commission against a Turk stating he had murdered
an Armenian The Turk was imprisoned A few days alter the wife of the Turkish
prisoner gave birth to a still born child The three Armenians are now in prison charged
with causing the death of this child As this only happened to day I have not yet
drawn the attention of Hassan Fehmy Pasha to the matter In addition to the villages
1 have previously mentioned as having been pillaged a small settlement of five or six
Armenian houses called Akhoof, was also looted and one house burnt The state of
the Armenian villages in this district is unsatisfactory The villagers arc afraid to leave
their villages even the short distance necessary to plough some of their more distant
fields A villager of Capon Ajiz told me yesterday that four days ago three Armenians
of Capon Ajiz who were at some distance from the village were fired on by Turks The
Turkish population is in a general state of ferment and are exasperated against their own
Government on account of the numbers row in prison openly stating that the massacre
was encouraged by the Government who have therefore no right to imprison them
Some demonstration against the Government on this account is very probable during the
trials One good result of this massacre is that the Armenians seem now convinced
that such disorders will continue and all who can are decided to use every effort to
emigrate Hitherto they have apparently thought that each massacre would be the last
although on no single occasion have I encouraged them to think so If it be possible to
obtain for them a free permission not only to emigrate but also to move into other less
disturbed provinces many will avail themselves of it and a benefit of practical use will be
conferred on them

I have c
Signed P BULMAN

No 201

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 26

My Lord Constantinople April 22 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Van respecting the condition

of the Nestorinn Christians
I have cSigned PHILIP CURRIE

8 1 9 IT
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Tnclosure in No 201

Major Williams to Sir P Currie

Sir Van March 25 1697REFERRING to your Excellency s despatch of the 1st March and inclosures I
have the honour to report that I have no information as to this further outrage on
the property of the Syrian Metropolitan 1 have however brought the matter to the
notice of the Vali who has called on the Mutessarif of Hekkiari for a report and
directed him to use all possible efforts to prevent further lawlessness

The situation is however distinctly better 1 hear good reports of the new
Ka imakam of Gawar and if only Mahommed Sadik were to be removed I think that
most of the refugees who have fled to Persia would bo able to return to their
homes

The inquiry into the murder of Quesha Sirhar reported in my despatch of
the 8th ultimo has been removed to Van and it is to be hoped that justice will
eventually be done though it is unlikely that it will be brought home to the real
instigator Sheikh Sadik

The important question of permission being given to the Metropolitan to go to
Persia mentioned in my despatch of the 27th ultimo has now been settled
Orders have been sent to the Mutessarif to provide him with the necessary escort if
ho still wishes to leave the country I have written privately to Mr Browne at
Kochannes informing him of this decision

1 have o
Signed W H WILLIAMS

No 20 r

Sir P Currie In Ilia Marquess of Salisbury Received April 26 4 30 p m

Telegraphic Pera April 20 1607 217 p mYOUR Lordship s despatch of the 10th instant
I have repeatedly pressed the Porte for a reply to my Memorial respecting the

Eghin massacre and on receipt of your Lordship s despatch I sent Mr Block to inform
the Foreign Minister that a question on the subject would be asked in the House of
Commons on the 27th He yesterday sent following message through the Secretary
General for Eoreign Affairs

In conformity with the contents of the pro menwrid presented by Her Majesty s
Embassy regarding the events at Eghin the Sublime Porte has ordered that a searching
inquiry should be held at once to establish the responsibility of those concerned and
to punish severely those who shall be proved to have abused their authority The
result of the inquiry will be communicated as soon as received

No 206

Sir P Carrie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received April 26

Telegraphic Constantinople April 26 1807 8 10 P M
TIN continuation of my telegram of to day I have been informed by the Minister

for Foreign Affairs Hint instructions have been sent to I he Vali of K harput and that
the latter will in consequence probably cause an inquiry to hp made into the Eghin
massacre by a special official Oil the spot

Put I tear that these statements arc only made in order to put a stop to questions
in the House of Commons and that no satisfactory result will be attained
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No 207

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received May 2

Telegraphic Constantinople May 2 1897 11 5U p mTHE following is a repetition of two telegrams sent to rac yesterday from Tokat

by Major BulmanOne Mussulman was yesterday condemned to death another to six years im

prisonment and a tlurd to fourTo day the Commission condemned a Turk named Migdad to fifteen years
imprisonment for murdering Armenians during the massacres The offence was
proved hut it was held that he committed the murders unintentionally

No 208

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received May 3

My Lord Constantinople April 23 1807I HAVE the honour to forward to jour Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which
I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Kharput reporting on the situation at

Adiatnan and Behesni t llflYC C a
Signed PHILIP CUKRIE

Inclosure 1 in No 208

Vice Consul Fontana to Sir P Currie

Sir Kharput April 6 1897I HAVE the honour herewith to inclose copy of a letter addressed to me by an
acquaintance who has lately been touring in certain districts of this vilayet and upon
which was based my telegram to your Excellency of the 3rd instant

The Administrative Council here meets every Saturday so that I was unwilling to
importune the Vali upon the date referred to I therefore wrote to the Muavin
requesting him to inform the Governor General of the precarious situation at Behesni and
to suggest in my name that a telegram should be dispatched to the Ka imakam there

instructing him to take the necessary precautionsMy suggestion was communicated to and acted upon by Raouf Bey who informed
me when I called upon him yesterday that the Kaimakam of Behesni was a weak man
and that he would shortly be replaced by a more capable official

The relations of this Kaimakam with the Officers Commanding the garrison of that
town are it appears somewhat strained and more especially so with the Colonel Aghasi
or Adjutant who is doing his best nevertheless to prevent an outbreak

Yacob Pasha the brave and kindly Turk alluded to in my despatches of the 15th
June and 28th August 1896,t as having saved so many hundreds of lives under the
most trying circumstances is now advanced in years and feeble in health and his position
at Behesni must I fear be difficult in the extreme A decoration conferred by his
Sovereign such as was recently bestowed upon Marshal Tewfik Pasha Vali of Angora
would immensely increase this gallant officer s prestige and influence among the Mussulman
Notables of his entourage and in default of such decoration a written approval of his
excellent services would suffice no doubt to strengthen his hands and by encouraging
other Moslems to follow his example better the condition of the local Armenians
for whose protection and well being he has so zealously and disinterestedly laboured

hitherto I have cSigned BAPHAEL A EONTANA

See Turkey No 8 1896 p 240
849

Sec Turkey No 3 1897 p 63
TJ 2
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Inclosure 2 in No 208

to Vice Consul Fontana

Extract Ainlab March 25 18971 HAVE been travelling lately in the southern outposts of your vilayet and wish to
call your attention to a few things there

I suppose the beating of the Christian policemen is too well known everywhere now
to need repetition but it must be admitted that the Government has been following that
up well at least was doing so when I was in Adiaman three weeks ago The present
Ka imakam seems to be a very decent fellow but some things are going on there in a way
that is very bad

1 There is a Christian Sandouk Emini put in that office by the insistance of the
Mutessarif Pasha against the protests of the Moslem Aghas But since being put in be
has been addressed when performing bis duties as Hinzir Kyafir If it was in the
market why he must take bis chances with other Christians But it was at the Serai
and while performing his official duties No man no Christian in Adiaman would dare
however to say anything about it

2 The Christians who owe the Government 5 or 10 liras are being sorely pushed to
the wall for their money But Moslem Aghas one of whom owes the Sandouk Emini
states as much as 2,500 liras are untouched If the Government is so hard up why not
collect the clues of some of these gentry The fact is Adiaman is out of the way and
so the Moslem Aghas manage things there to a degree to suit themselves more than
obtains elsewhere in this region

At Behesni there is a bad state of things The Ka imakam is a cypher does nothing
bad and does also nothing good Yacob Pasha still protects the Christians but is a sick old
man and it is a question how long he will hold out against the taunts of the turbulent
classes They especially call to his attention the fact that no notice whatever has been
taken of his protection of the Christians to say nothing of any reward on account of it
Some signal recognition sent him from Constantinople as was sent through Mr Fitz
maurice s efforts to Hadji Zachariah and Nejib Erfendi at Birejik would be a great
advantage to the Christians As it is they are running away in quite considerable
numbers The military whilst protecting the Christians after a fashion are behaving
very badly in other respects A Yuz Bashi Ali Effendi of the Behesni Redifs beat the
Christian Sandouk Emini openly just because the latter refused to cash a cheque for
monthly payment which the Mal Mudiri had not authorized Another Christian is being
confined for six months in the closest confinement on a false charge of striking a military
officer who was beating him in his own shop This was so to speak technically proved
by two false witnesses who were prepared specially for the purpose The officer was
nominally sentenced to a week s confinement He was kept at his work however

Behesni is in a bad way and unless something decided is done there will probably
be a massacre there The lack of punishment for the guilty has made most of them verv
sorry they did not carry out a massacre there before Last week there was an attempt
at massacre that came very near being successful It was however put down by the
Kol Aghasi

No 209
Bit P Jurric to the Marquess of Salisbury Received May 3

My Lord Constantinople April 23 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which
I have received from Her Majesty s Consul at Erzeroum reporting a revival of the agitation
among the Armenians in that town and consequent renewal of arrests

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE
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Inclosurc in No 209

Consul Graves to Sir P Currie

Sir Erzeroum April 12 1897I HAVE the honour to report that the Armenian Revolutionary Party who since the
proclamation of the general amnesty had maintained an attitude of expectancy show
signs of having lost patience and resumed their activity The Vali informed me to day that
some documents pointing to this conclusion have just fallen into the hands of the
authorities including one which purports to emanate from the Central Revolutionary
Committee in London and indicates the intention to create disturbances in various places
the names of which are disguised but which he understands to mean amongst others
Erzeroum the Hekkiari and the Boulanik Caza of BitlisHalf a dozen arrests of suspects have been effected at Erzeroum within the last few
days and yesterday evening a detachment of gendarmerie surrounded the village of Sitaouk
about ten miles distant from Erzeroum and seized thirty four Mauser rifles and over a
thousand cartridges which they found concealed in the roof of an Armenian house the
owner of which and five other villagers were brought as prisoners to Erzeroum According
to the Vali these rifles have recently been smuggled from the Russian frontier and they arc
all without stocks apparently for convenience of transport and concealment

It is however to be noted that the previous existence of arms in Sitaouk was
notorious and materially assisted to preserve the village in October 1895 from massacre
and pillage at the hands of the roving bands of Turks and Lazes who overran the whole
plain of Erzeroum but gave a wide birth to any point where the Armenians were supposed

to be armed and resolved to defend themselvesUnder the circumstances the Armenians are hardly to be blamed if they retain for
self defence such few arms as they possess or endeavour to provide themselves with fresh
ones in defiance of the present monstrously unequal application of the law on this

subjectIn consequence of the uncertainty of the political situation and of the above evidences
of a revival of Armenian agitation occasioned thereby within the last three or four days
the Christian population of Erzeroum has been somewhat affected by panic which the Vali

is doing his utmost to allayOn Friday last the soldiers were forbidden access to the town which was strongly
patrolled and a Turk and an Armenian who were reported to the Vali as having worked
upon the fears of the Christians by stories of impending massacre have been arrested and
imprisoned while I understand that his Excellency has summoned the leading Mussulmans
to his presence and informed them that he would hold them responsible for the maintenance

of order in their respective quarters of the city
I have c

Signed R W GRAVES

No 210

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received May 3

My Lord Constantinople April 27 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which
I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Bitlis reporting that the Christians who
suffered during the disturbances in that vilayet are relieved from payment of the military

exemption tax for two years I have cSigned PHILIP CURRIE
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Inclosure in No 210

Vice Consul MonaMn to Sir P Currie

Sir Bitlis April 3 1897J HAVE the honour to report that an order relieving Christians who were plundered
in the disturbances from the military exemption tax for two years was received in this
vilayet towards the end of February or in the early part of March and is now being
observed in the tax collecting which has begun for the new financial year

I have c
Signed J H MONAHAN

No 211

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received May 3

My Lord Constantinople April 27 1897WITH reference to my telegram of the 81st March I have the honour to forward
to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which I have received from Her Majesty s
Vice Consul at Bitlis reporting the arrest of Mussulman conspirators and the satisfaction
of the Christian population at this action of the Vali

I have c
Signed PHILIP CUliRIE

Inclosure in No 211

Vice Consul Monahan to Sir P Currie

Sir Bitlis April 2 1897AS I had the honour to report the Vali has had ten Mussulmans of this town
arrested within the last four days

Of the ten four or five including Hajji Nejmeddin and Yahsin Effendis of whom
I wrote in my despatch of the 24th November last, are leading men aud well
known fanatics the rest are of less importance but are all dangerous characters and
include one ruffian who is said to have killed twenty persons in the massacre

During the last six or seven weeks considerable uneasiness has been showing itself
among the Christians in Bitlis especially on Fridays Two weeks ago a written Petition
was addressed to me which spoke of Mussulmans arming and of impending massacre
and Christians have been keeping away from the bazaar as much as possible Strong
guards have been patrolling the town several Mussulmans have been disarmed and last
week a new long Proclamation against disorder appeared on the walls On Friday the
26th ultimo there was a short panic caused by a wounded wild boar rushing into the
town from a neighbouring village and being fired at by somebody on the outskirts of the
town

It appears that some of the arrested Mussulmans have been meeting and planning
disturbance in the house and under the presidency of the well known Sheikh Amin and
have caused disquietude by threatening Armenians and advising Armenian friends of theirs
to close their shops and keep away from the market

What may have been the ultimate design of the conspirators some of whom are
personal enemies of the Vali is less clear It may have been to discredit the Vali or to
intimidate the Sultan

The Vali s action has given general satisfaction to the peaceable people Christian and
Mussulman of Bitlis and has inspired the Christians with a confidence which I am told
has been unknown for years Sheikh Amin is perhaps too powerful to be touched at
present but the Vali is watching him The banishment of the Sheikh is much
desired

The Vali is said to have demanded the banishment of nine of the arrested Mussul
mans and the nine have sent to Constantinople a long telegram complaining of his action
in arresting them

I have c
Signed J H MONAHAN

See Turkey No 7 1897 p 112
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No 212

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received May 3

My Lord Constantinople April 28 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which
I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Van reporting a renewal of activity
among the Armenian revolutionists

I have cSigned PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 212

Major Williams to Sir P Currie

Sir Van April 5 1897I HAVE the honour to report that there has lately been a renewal of activity among
the revolutionary Armenians both here and in Persia Armenian letters from Tiflis of
recent date say that some of the leaders have been told to keep quiet till May o s but
that if by that time there is no change in the situation they will receive help in arms
money and men What truth there may be in this I am of course unable to say but
the Armenians most likely to know say it is improbable that the follies of last year will be
repeated unless the Committees have some assurance of outside support

The people of Van are naturally extremely anxious but they have been somewhat
reassured by the Vali who summoned twenty five of the Notables to his house and talked

wisely and well to themThe exile of the three Kurdish Pashas which I am told has been decided on has
also had a tranquillizing effectWhatever the future may have in store I am confident that the Vali and the General
Commanding the troops will do their best to maintain order and in this they will have the
support of most of the regular officers I think however that if it can possibly be
managed a regiment of regular cavalry under a selected officer should be stationed on the

Persian frontier I have c
Signed W H WILLIAMS

No 213

Sir P Currie to the Marijiiess of Salisbury Received May 3

My Lord Constantinople April 28 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which
I have received from Her Majesty s Consul at Damascus to whom I had forwarded a copy
of a Petition of the Druses of Mejd el Shems for inquiry into the truth of their statements
and for such unofficial action as he might properly take on their behalf

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

In closure in No 213

Cotisvl Richards to Sir P Currie

Sir Daiix/vciis April 10 1897WITH reference to your Excellency s despatch of the 5th instant inclosing copy of
a Petition received from the inhabitants of Mejd el Shems in which they complain bitterly
of the maladministration of that district I have the honour to report that I have brought

the matter to the notice of his Excellency the ValiAfter due inquiry Hassan Pasha informed me that as regards the land of which the
petitioners complain they have been deprived it Was never rightfully theirs having been
taken by them some years ago from the inhabitants of Jebattat el Zeit that this fact was
proved In Court when the case was tried in Damascus at the lime the ownership of the
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land in question was in dispute that the villagers of Mejd el Shems appealed against this
decision which however was confirmed by the Court of Appeal here and that although
they might have carried the case to the Cour de Cassation at Constantinople they allowed
the term fixed by the law to elapse without taking the necessary steps to do so Their
defence appears to have consisted of the plea that they had been in occupation of the land
for some years a claim which in view of the fact that they o iginally took forcible
possession of it so it is alleged cannot be recognized by the law

As regards the various acts of murder and robbery of which the petitioners complain
the Vali has asked me to make out a detailed list of them on receipt of which he promises
to make inquiries This I have now done and I hope that the necessary steps will be
taken to insure where possible the punishment of the guilty persons

With reference to the charges of neglect and oppression brought against tiie
authorities of Mejd el Shems the Vali assures me that the Mudir Ajaj Agha has been
transferred elsewhere

In conclusion 1 would beg to state that 1 hear on good and impartial authority that
the people of Mejd el Shems enjoy a reputation for being the most turbulent and unruly of
all the Druses in the anti Lebanon and that as often as not it is they who are the
aggressors whenever trouble occurs in that part of the country

As I am leaving Damascus very shortly I have instructed Mr Meshaka to report to
your Excellency on this subject as soon as he is in a position to do so

I have c
Signed W S RICHARDS

No 214

Sir P Carrie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received May G

Telegraphic Constantinople Mai V 1897MR GRAVES telegraphs from Erzeroum that orders have been received there
to hold in readiness eleven regiments of ilamidieh cavalry to proceed to Constantinople
via Trebizond

No 215

Sir P Carrie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received May 10

My Lord Constantinople April 30 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Adana reporting his favourable
opinion of the character and intentions of the new Vali and the settlement of some
pending questions

I have o
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 215

Vice Consul Massy to Sir P Carrie

Sir Adana April 15 1SD7I HAVE the honour to inform your Excellency that I have exchanged visits with
the new Governor General of Adana and that the impressions ho has given me in these
first interviews are most favourable He appears to be a man of common sense and
quick intelligence extremely anxious to settle amicably and justly any questions placed
before him As he is already endeavouring to get his subordinates into some discipline
and ideas of their duties I have no doubt that false reports will be anonymously sent
out against him and that plotting to remove him will be commenced I shall keep your
Excellency informed

I have already commenced a satisfactory settlement of several outstanding ques
tions In the case of the Osmanie church and school building the Vali stated that the
rights of the church and school have to be established and he will go fully into the
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matter at once But as the Government had no just claim whatever on the property its
occupation by the soldiery was decidedly illegal and he has already sent orders for its
evacuation I shall now discuss the matter with hi n so as to establish the right ot
church and school and 1 trust I shall be able to succeed

Matters such as the descent to the plains ot labourers for gathering the corn crops
and tending to the cotton were also mentioned and already parties are arriving tor

that work eVery shortly I trust that all old questions will be satisfactorily concluded and tew
new ones should arise in the future should the Governor General continue to govern on

the lines now being followed by him
I hfivc c

Signed P H H MASSY

No 216

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received May 10

My Lord Constantinople April 30 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which
I have received from Her Majesty s Viee Consul at Mcrsina reporting on the stale of
the district of Payas which he has recently visited on board Her Majesty s ship

Sybille I have c
Signed PHILIP CURPIE

Inclosure in No 216

Vice Consul Massy to Sir P Currie

Sir Adana April 10 1807I HAVE the honour to report my return this day from Payas district on board Her
Majesty s ship Sybille, and to lay before your Excellency the following account of my

journey and V J J Jjj in Hor Majesty s ship Sybille to Payas on the 31st ultimo 1
found that the Kai makam of that district who had so neglected hi duties up to the
time of my last journey to those parts las February bad been transferred in the Fa ne
capacity to manic the KaTmakam of Osmanie succeeding him at Payas 1 am glad
hbvvever to be able to report that the offending official has now been removed altogether

and was to leave this province this dayHis successor at Payas without being a man of much energy is at present displaying
a desire to nut the neglected district in a better state The lesson of his predecessor s
prompt dismissal will doubtless prove most beneficial as a warning to him and to other

officials this province jAt the same time I found that the Muavin ot this province with two other officials
had arrived in Payas district a few days previously and was making inquiries as to the
most urgent needs of the Christian population He expressed himself willing to receive
all representations winch the Christians might wish to make to him and said that he
would endeavour to stay in the district until he had placed matters on a satisfactory

footing Christians which had been seized by Moslems towards the
eW of 18Qo and which have never been returned to their owners he stated that as
bese tLS M best solution at present would be to pay a rent for this

ve r to the Christians and this rent at the rate of 5 piastres a dunum was being
cted While assenting to this I pointed out that the payment of rent was limited

I V I,CU ri stored at the end of the present harvest Doubtless a
to this y r S hS S immediate restitution of lands with all the
fairer arrangemtnt wowd Have uicn i Tcrops but under present strained relations between Christian and lurk in the district I

did not consider it wise to press for thisI also ascertained that the half battalion which replaced the previous robbing and
pillaging s 1 lierv is behaving in a more orderly manner

The Muavin is recommending the transfer of the seat of the Kannakam from Payas

849J X
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to Chok Merjumen a Christian village surrounded by most of the other important
Armenian villages and this if carried out will prove beneficial Your Excellency will
remember that I pointed out in a previous despatch that these villages are at present
without even a Mudir

1 trust that 1 may be eventually in a position to give your Excellency a more hopeful
account of the state of the Christians of this district as I hear from many quarters
favourable opinions of the new Governor Ceneral of Adana and I have no doubt that he
will endeavour to improve ti e present miserable condition or these people 1 fe tr how
ever that this will prove a very slow matter even to a man of energy his predecessor
having allowed a state of utter anarchy to exist during his tenure of office

The present state of the Christians is critical Being for the most part quite
destitute they are therefore without the means of starting any money making
employment

The farmer classes are without their lands but they say that even were they again
in their hands they have neither oxen plou iis nor seed to utilize them I shall
endeavour to obtain an advance tor this class from the Agricultural Bank if any money can
be found in that establishment I hen again men such as shoemakers blacksmiths c
are unable to follow their professions from want of to Is and materials while many
who did a good trade carrying fruit to the port of Alexandretta are now horseless and a
new Order has now been issued obliging these carriers to provide passports at an
expenditure of 10 piastres a bead The Moslems inform the Christians that it they
accept the rent of their fields they will kill them keeping them thus in constant
dread

Their state is a desperate one shut up in their vi lages without means of gaining a
livelihood never knowing what oppression is going to be next perpetrated upon them

Your Excellency will perceive ir m these facts that a state of prosperity for these
people und r present circu stances is very lar distant while in the meantime we might
expect to hear of Moslem outrages in those pa ts at any moment

The benefit derived from the present visit of Her Majesty s ship SyHlle to the
coast and from the removal ot the late Governor General of Adana and of the Ka ima
kam of Payas cannot be over estimated

The Government officials are thereby forced to feel that a British Consul has the
power to enforce his demands for justice and much good is certain to be the outcome
of your Excellency s action in these matters while already a change is noticeable in
tine province

I shall at once ascertain the desires and the intentions of the new Vali on all
questions still unsettled and shall inform your Excellency on the subject 1 med barely
assure your Excellency that 1 shad do all in my power to act in harmony with him where
pos ible 1 shall ask your Excellency s authority to return to Payas for a few days
shortly to ascertain that the relief money lias not been made a source of greater
Oppression towards the recipients and that the Muavin is really acting up to his
promises At the same time I have still to distribute relief to a few outlying villages
and I shall pass through Osmanie on my way to see some final arrangement made on the
church and school question

i am addressing a separate despatch to your Excellency on the subject of the
distribution of relief in the Payas district during my recent visit I am persuaded that

Consular inspections, if one can thus designate one s jourmes are the very best
means of minimizing acts ot injustice and oppression and of convincing Government
officials that notes are being taken of their actions both good and bad

I have c
Signed P H H MASSY

No 217

Sir P Currie to thh Marquess of Salisbury Received May 10

My Lord Constantinople May 4 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 12th April 1 have the honour to forward
to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which I have received from Her Majesty s
Consul at Angora respecting the maintenance of order in the vilayet

1 have c
Signed PHILIP CUKRIE
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Inclosure in No 217

Vice Consul Shipley to Sir P Currie

Sir Angora April 28 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 5th instant transmitting to your
Excellency a summary of an official Proclamation published in t e Angora, the local
Gazette of the vilayet enjoining upon the population the necessity of keeping the peace
J have now the honour to report to your Excellency that from accounts which I continue
to receive from different pans of the vilayet the authorities would appear to be using
their best endeavours to carry out the in true ions which they have received from
Constantinople to n aintain order in their respective districts

At Angora itself the public order has as far as 1 have been able to discover never
been seriously threatened hut after llie events at Tokat considerable anxietv was felt by
those of the Armenians in this town who had friends or relatives at Caesarea lest fresh
disturbances should occur in that city and in f ct the fir t advices to hand after my
despatch to your Excellency above referred to show that though everything was out
wardly quiet the greatesi apprehensions were felt by tne Christian part of the population
as to the imminence of a second massacre The authorities however of that town seem
to have acted throughout with praiseworthy firmness and energy and from letters which
are just to hand I learn that confidence is being gradually restored and that Armenians
are beginning to attend to their business as usual

At Vuzgat for some little ti ne alter the Tokat events the state of affairs appears
to have been very serious indeed the Mussulmans of that district I learn from several
sources showing unmistakable signs of their readiness to begin fresh disturbances if an
opportunity was afforded them one of the prime movers and abettors it will hardly
surprise your Excellency to hear being the Mufti of that town

Here however as at Cajsarea the Mutessarif Ahmed Edib Hey appears to have
shown throughout a firm and energetic attitude and I am told used language to the
Mufti of a kind which during the past two years at least persons o his standing had
been totally unaccustomed to hear He the Mutessarif in fact is reported to have told
the Mufti plainly that disturbances would be put down by force of arms and that no
distinction would be made between him and any other Turks who might disobey the
orders of the Government for the maintenance of peace

In reporting to your Excellency Ahmed Edib s conduct on this occasion it should
not be forgotten that this is the official then Mutessarif of Tchoruml to whom
Mr F ntana in a despatch to your Excellency of November 8 l J5 refers as having
the worst reputation of any functionary in Angora as being old an 1 decrepit and most
corrupt and fanatical when it suited him to be so Mr Hi shards in a despatch of
September last also refers to the same official on his transfer to Yuzgat in similar

termsIt is felt therefore that if an official with the antecedents of Ahmed Edib
has acted as he has done it is because he has received instructions from Constanii
noplc which he did not dare to disobey and the fact that the Mussulmans could be
controlled by the small force at his disposal shows that they on their part are shrewd
enough to be aware of the likely consequences to themselves of acting contrary to the
wishes of the Central Government should the latter happen to be in earnest

I have o one into the above matter somewhat fully for although theevents at Tokat have
been completely thrown into the background by the operations how being engaged in on
the Greco Turkish frontier to w hich public and especially Mussulman at em ion is
almost universally directed the question of mainiai dug order is still one of paramount
importance and any indication however slight that the authorities aie showing a
disposition to do their duty in this respect cannot fail to be of interest to your

ExcellencyI may add with reference to the more recent situation created at Angora by the
operations on the frontier above referred to that the news of the outbreak of hostilities
bet e n Greece ami Turkey has as far as im own personal observation goes exercised a
sobering effect rather han otherwise on Mussulman feel ng It would seem indeed
though in this respect I speak necessarily with all reserve as if the difficulties and
anxieties in which the Turkish Government may lind itself involved are serving to remind
Mussulmans that they have certain duties towards their Christian fellow subiecta

It was with a feeling akin to despondency that the first news of impending
hostilities was received by the Turkish population and this feeling has not entirely

849 A 2
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vanished though the fears then entertained of further complications have possibly been
lessened and the bulletins which are now being issued by the authorities announcing
Turkish successes have naturally tended to produce a reassuring effect

I have c
Signed H 8 SHIPLEY

No 218

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received May 10

My Lord Constantinople May 4 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy ol a de patch which
I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Sivas commenting on two accounts
of the disorders at Gemerek and Tokat which had been communicated to me from an
Armenian source

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 218

Major Bulman to Sir P Currie

Sir Tokat April 26 1897I HAVE the honour to return herewith the two letters giving details of the
disorders at Gemerek and Tokat

The letter regarding Gemerek is for the most part fiction The disorders com
menced as 1 have already stated by an attack on the church Three or four Turks
entered the church and fired rive shots with revolvers It is not true that the Armenians
succeeded in closing the door of the church nor is it true that the Turks quarrelled
among themselves further that a Turk who said he was opposed to a massacre was
wounded by another Turk Two women and one man not two were wounded

The Armenian who the letter states has caused the imprisonment of thirty
Armenians wished to become Mussulman about a year ago but the Government refused
to accept him There is nothing remarkable in his having caused the imprisonment of
thirty Armenians as the large number of Armenian prisoners is almost entirely due
to the vindictive hatred which they bear to each other but in any case these prisoners
have been released Afterwards some axes and petroleum were found in two Turkish
houses 1 have no information as to whether or not the Armenians afterwards hastened
to the church to return thanks for their deliverance

As regards the letter giving details of the disorders at Tokat it is unnecessary to
deny in detail all its misstatements it is not true that the wounded are dying from
day to day and that the dead imw number 20 as stated at the end of the list Two
wounded have died rasing total killed to ninety of the rest I believe all arc out of
danger

It is not true that the inhabitants of a village Akhof, were all massacred with
the exception of one girl no one was even wounded This is a settlement of five
Armenian houses which was pillaged and one house burnt as I have already stated I
have taken steps with the local authorities for the protection of these houses furnished
Ihe names of some of the marauders and sent the villagers back with a sum sufficient
o supply them with what is necessary for their houses 40 medjidies The inhabitant

of Bishkunjik and other villages may have temporarily declared themselves Mussulmans
but in any case they had reverted to Christianity before my arrival here

I have c
Signed P BULMAN
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No 219
Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received May 10

My Lord Constantinople May 4 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 9th February on the subject of the
murder of the Christian Muavin to the Kaimakam of Charsanjak I have the
honour to inform vour Lordship that in conformity with the demand of Her Majesty s
Embassy the Court of Cassation has ordered a change of venue of the trial which

will now be held at TCharput I have cSigned PHILIP CUPRIE

No 220
Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received May 15

Telegraphic Constantinople May 15 1897 12 noonMAJOE BULMAN telegraphing from Tokat reports that the trial of the
Mutessarif and the other officials commenced yesterday Although there are 200
prisoners the Commission propose to leave everything else to the ordinary Tribunals
and return to Constantinople Major Bulman states that it is imperative that orders
should be given for the immediate execution of those condemned to death

No 221
Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received May 17

My Lord Constantinople May 12 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copies of despatches
which I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Adana respecting the
enforced signatures to documents in the Payas district

I have cSigned PHILIP CUIIEIE

Inclosure 1 in No 221

Vice Consul Massy to Sir P Currie

Sir Adana April 19 1897I HAVE the honour to inform your Excellency that I and all the other Consuls
of this vilayet have received information from the chief men of the Christian villages
of the Payas district stating that the Muavin of Adana s visit to those parts to restore
just government is nothing but a pretence and that since my departure matters are
worse than before my visit Nothing having been done for them they are now
pressed to sign a document stating that they are perfectly satisfied with the govern
ment and their present state Those who refuse are cast into prison

I cannot say that I was favourably impressed by what I have seen of the
Muavin who came to this vilayet with an indifferent reputation

By the reforms granted up to the present by the Sultan I am under the
impression that the Muavin of this vilayet should be a Christian

I shall place the state of the district of Payas before the Vali to morrow and

shall inform your Excellency of his reply
I have cSigned P H H MASSY
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Inclosure 2 in No 221

Vice Consul Massy to Sir P Currie

Sir Adana April 22 1897HEFEKRINCt to my despatch of the 19th instant I have the honour to
inform your Excellency that I have placed the matter fully before the Vali intorming
him that all the Consuls have received the same information relative to the enforced
signatures to documents He replied that he liad no knowledge of the subject and
that such evidence would prove nothing in his eyes as to the real state of the district
and that he intended starting in a few days to inspect personally the whole vilayet

I shall receive information of any fresh occurrences at Payas and shall take
necessary steps accordingly

1 have found the Vali most willing so far to settle outstanding questions left by
his predecessor and I trust that this spirit on his part may continue

I hear on the other hand of a feeling of dislike towards him on the part of some
Moslems in consequence of his endeavouis to break down the cliques encouraged by
the late Vali

At a juncture like the present troubles towards Christians might tesult therefrom
and rumours of a disquieting nature are prevalent in Adana which I trust may prove
groundless

I have c
Signed P H II MASSY

No 222

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received May 23

Telegraphic Constantinople May 23 1897 755 P M
JVIAJOR BULMAN telegraphs as follows from Tokat

Yesterday three more prisoners were condemned to death but the Commission
refuses to order the execution of the sentences before the pruces verbaux of the trial are
returned from Constantinople The Russian Consul agrees with me but awaits
further instructions and we have demanded immediate execution from the Com
mission

No 223

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received May 24

My Lord Constantinople May 14 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Consul General at Bagdad transmitting the
Mosul news report

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure 1 in No 223

Acting Consul General Loch to Sir P Currie

Sir Bagdad April 20 1897I HAVE the honour very respectfully to submit for your Ex celhncy s information
copies in translation of news letters from Mr JSimrod Rassam British Consular
Agent at Mosul

I have c
Signed W LOCH Lieutenant Colonel
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Inclosure 2 in No 223

Mr Rassam to Acting Consul General Loch

Translation Mitml March 21 1897I HAVE the honour to report that in these days there is a considerable disturb
ance in the district of Dhok owing to quarrels between the Kurdish tribes for the
migratory tribe of Artooshiyeh, who are from the Hamidieh troops with IIaji Agha
their Chief and Ka irnakam is always attacking the migratory tribe of Owramarah
and the tribe of Kahariyeh and when these tribes attack each other they plunder
whatever they want such as property grain and cattle from the villages they pass
by be their inhabitants Moslem Christian or Yczidis and the principal cause of all
these attacks and oppressions is the said Ilaji Agha for he through the influence of
his post as Ka irnakam and the strength of his tribe the Hamidieh who are armed
with guns of the Turkish Goveimment attacked and plundered the following villages

viz 1 Maalthayeh of which the inhabitants are Christians
2 Delib of which the inhabitants are Christians and Yczidis and
3 The village of Simil belonging to Saleh el Sarhan who is a Mahommedan and

turned him out of the village with all its inhabitants and Occupied it
Besides these he also plundered and reduced to ruin seven other villages in the

district of Dhok and four villages in the district of heikhan under Mosul The
following are the names of the villages within the district of Dhok

Nizarki Kavila Koosbik Kafarki and Z uvah of which the inhabitants are
Islam and Bizilan of which the inhabitants are Mahommedans and Yczidis and
Karrana inhabited by ChristiansThe villages belonging to the district of Sheikhan are namely Omeri Rabkuh
Bawirsan and Taltisnah inhabited by Mahommedans and Yczidis

Kot being satisfied by pillaging and devastating the above villages he actually
becime so audacious as to send a portion of his tribe to plunder the village Bakoofa of
which the inhabitants are Arabs and it is situated near Mosul only live hours

distantThe inhabitants of this village being taken by fear fled away from their village
abandoning their houses and cultivations and in spite of all these considerable losses
caused and injuries committed by this Ilaji Agha and his tribe to the people of the
country and Government the local authorities give no ear to complaints but on the
contrary afford them protection for two reasons one because he always gives bribes
to Valis to protect him and to contradict the complaints made against him
and the other as he and his tribe belong to the Hamidieh troops whatever
complaints are made against him the authorities do not entertain them but direct that
they should be made to Zeki Pasha who is the Commander in chief of the 4th Corps
d Armee at Eizinghian and in this manner the property of the poor subjects always go to
waste and the daring habit of said Llaji Agha of plundering and devastating the popu
lous villages go more and more increasing to the considerable loss of the revenue of

the Ottoman Government Signed NIMROD RASSAM

Inclosure 3 in No 223

Mr Rassam to Acting Consul General Loch

Translation Mosul April 6 1897LAST week one of the monks of the convent of Mar Hormuzd when pro
ceeding to his convent was encountered by certain Kurds on the road and killed by
them in the most cruel manner and they took the money he had with him about 30/
The authorities have hitherto been unable to lind out the murderers

Signed NIMROD RASSAM
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No 224

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received May 24

My Lord Constantinople May 14 1897I HAVK the honour to forward to jour Lordship herewith copy of despatch which
1 have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Sivas respecting the proceedings of
the Commission of Inquiry at Tokat

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 224

Major Bulman to Sir P Currie

Sir Tokat May 5 1897I HAVE the honour to report that the following sentences have heen passed on
prisoners implicated in the disorders at Tokat

Nine have been condemned to death one to fifteen years imprisonment one to
thirteen years six to ten years and five others to shorter terms of imprisonment These
are for the most part Turks of the lowest class except three who 1 ave so ne property and
appear to have considerable influence Amonir them also is a woman condemned to five
years imprisonment A Turk called Hadji Salih condemned to ten years imprisonment
is undoubtedly one of th ringleaders The evidence shows that a hand of armed Turks
left his house when the disorders commenced firing two shuts as they did so that they
then dispersed over the town and afterwards returned bringing loot which they deposited
at his house The ex Vali of Si as told me he was one of the most guilty and lie is
universally acknowledged to be one of the organizers of the massacre I am endeavouring
to get further evidence against him and trust he may be condemned to death on a fresh
charge A Turk called Mikdad who is condemned to fifteen years imprisonment is
shown by the clearest evidence to have killed an Armenian in the street with a club
The Commission accept this but state that he did so without premeditation The
evidence shows that he was seen armed with a club among others similarly armed before
committing the murder and to pretend that it was done without premeditation is
therefore ridiculous Several prisoners have been released whom there was evidence
enough to condemn and these men ought to be exiled for the ake of the Armeni ns
who have been evidence against them The day for the trial of the Mntessarif and oth r
officials i not yet fixed

I he Commission is proceeding with unnecessary si iwne s and unless s me represen
tations are made to hasten it the trials will last six months

In addition to numbers of killed already given an Armenian was killed on the road
to Herek Another was also killed at a Turkish village Andiy, where there
are eight Armenian houses and where also there was some small amount of pillage

I have c
Signed P BULMAN

No 225

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received May 24

My Lord Constantinople May 11 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 9th March I have the honour to forward
to V6ur Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which i have received from Her
Majesty s Acting Consul it Damascus reporting the r leaso of the I ruse Sheikh from
prison

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE
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Inclosure in No 225

Acting Consul Meshaka to Sir P Currie

Sir Damascus May 4 1897WITH reference to the first paragraph of Mr Consul Richards despatch of
the 1st March last I have the honour to inform your Excellency that the Druse Sheikh
Hamad Rais has been released from the prison of Damascus

I have c
Signed NASIF MESHAKA

No 226

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received May 24

My Lord Constantinople May 17 1897I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship herewith an extract from a
letter which has been communicated to me from an Armenian source respecting the
murder of the Armenian police officer at Malatia when leading a patrol in the
Turkish quarter of the town I have telegraphed to Her Majesty s Vice Conr,ul at
Kharput to inquire into and report on the truth of the statements

I have cSigned PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 226

Extract from a Letter dated Malatia April 17 29 1897

LE 9 21 Avril Meroredi apres le coucher du soleil Vartau Effendi employe
Armenien de la police se trouvait en patrouille a la tete de six soldats dans lc quartier

Turc a l ouest de la villeVers deux heures avant minuit une balle vient le frapper par le dos et le tue ii

l instantLe Gouvernement avise par la patrouille a ordonne une enquete Les medecins
du pays ont avise qu il etait tue par un coup de revolver Au contraire le Dr Harle
Allemand a trouve qu il etait tue par une balle de fusil Martini a 2 metres de
distance La balle etait sortie de la poitrine dans une ligne divecte

Cet incident de Malatia rappelle le fait de Husni Mansour ou Adianna de
l attaque contre le policier Ohannes Effendi Fevrier dernier

L enrolement des Chretiens comme officiers de la surete publique perd aimsi to ute

sa signification
Translation

ON Wednesday the 9th 21st April Vartan Effendi an Armenian police official
was patrolling the Turkish quarter in the west of the town after sunset at the head of

six soldiersAbout two hours before midnight he was shot in the back and killed instan

taneouslyThe matter was reported to the Government by the patrol and an inquiry ordered
Local doctors declared that the man was killed by a revolver shot while on the other
hand Dr Harle a German was of opinion that he had been killed by a Martini rifle
bullet fired 2 metres off The bullet had passed out of his chest in a straight line

Tbis incident at Malatia reminds one of the occurrence at Husni Mansour or
Adianna of the attack on the policeman Ohannes Effendi in February last

The enrolling of Christians as officers of public safety thus loses all significance

849
Y
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227

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received May 24

My Lord Constantinople May 19 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which 1 have received from Her Majesty s Consul at Smyrna respecting the threatening
attitude of the Mussulmans in Adaiia

I have c
Signed PHILIP CUR11IE

Inclosure 1 in No 227

Consul Cumberbatch to Sir P Currie

Sir Smyrna May 12 1897I HAD the honour to telegraph to your Excellency last night that I had received
a letter dated the 5th instant from the British Vice Consul at Adaiia reporting a state
of the greatest uneasiness as prevailing in that town and district owing to the
threatening attitude of the Mussulman population towards the Christians The
Orthodox church at Elmali had heen set on fire and an armed hand of Turks had
attacked the Greeks of Calamaki in the Caza of Kach opposite the Island of
Castellorizo

I now heg leave to inclose copy of Mr Kevin s letter and translation of its four
inclosures

I have c
Signed H A CUMBERBATCH

Inclosure 2 in No 227

Vice Consul Kcun to Consul Cumberbatch

Sir Adaiia May 5 1897OWING to the crisis we are going through I consider it my duty to bring to
your knowledge certain rumours which taking every day more shape and consistency
should not it seems to me be disregarded if by so doing great misfortunes may be
averted Eor some time past a spirit of antagonism and animosity against the Christians
has prevailed in this town and its surrounding oazas which spirit lias since the declara
tion of war shown itself more bitter against the Hellenes and somewhat also against
the English who they believe are secretly supporting them

Our Governor though an excellent man is old and apathetic easily led by the
fanatics that surround him and should any serious outbreak occur will be unfit to
battle with it The Greeks are not only expelled with rigour but the few that still
remain are threatened all kinds of extremes if they exceed their delav A feeling of
insecurity prevails in the town even children are heard littering threats and warnings
to Christians of all denominations and the police itself seems unable to restrain the
excitement that animates the lower classes As for instance on Sunday last a row
took place in a Christian quarter where some five or six Mussulmans by profession
porters and boatmen and belonging to the worst of their class were drinking in a
coffee house when the police told them it was time to retire The revellers refused
and from words came to blows seriously assaulting and disarming the police who
when reinforced would have taken them to prison but were prevented and retarded
in so doing by their own people and women who called out to them that they Avere
Mussulmans not Giaours to be taken to prison

A spirit of antagonism is also shown to me privately and otherwise in my
relations with the authorities Up to this I had nothing to complain of but now
happening at this most inopportune moment to have dealing with them having to
defend the interests of an English subject Mr B Edwards Sub Director of the
Imperial Ottoman Bank accused of having stabbed a coldji of the Dette Publique
whOj whilst returning from a boar hunt with his Director and friends was savagely
assaulted by the coldji supported by a gang of bad characters the judicial authorities
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offer most unjustifiable spite and severity towards my subject whilst exonerating all
bis assailants and on this affair I shall report to you shortly

Statements of even graver import reach me on good authority from the surround
ing districts which I will briefly relate to you that you may be able to judge of the

situationLetters from Elmali received by me and my French colleague one from an Italian
and two from an Austrian subject both long resident in that place of which statement
and letters please find copies herein relate the premeditated burning of an Orthodox
church and continued threats to massacre the Christians thereby causing them to live

in terror and apply to us for assistanceI inclose copy of another letter received by a rayah from the village of Yelten
in the Nahie of Istanos informing a friend here of the terror in which they stand
through threats of murder by the MussulmansFrom Calamaki a small port belonging to our Caza of Kach situated opposite
the Island of Castcllorizo comes the following newsAn employe of the Department of Mines and Forests sent word to the surrounding
villagers to collect in their numbers and come early at dawn on Easter Day to surround
the Orthodox church when all the Christians would be celebrating the Resurrection
and slaughter them wholesale Through some very fortunate misunderstanding the
villagers came down the next day Monday when the Christians seeing them arriving
in numbers and armed suspected treachery and immediately dispatched a messenger
to the Ka imakam of Kach and a boat to Castcllorizo to summon assistance mean
while taking refuge in their houses where assisted by some twenty Bulgarians
employed in their saw mills they defended themselves against the fanatics until the
Ka imakam of Castellorizo arrived with zaptiehs and boats and succeeded in rescuing
the Christians whom he conveyed to Castellorizo the Ka imakam of Kach also arrived
during the night and it is reported restored order and dispersed the villagers No
mention is made of casualties or of pillageAll this news which repeated and exaggerated excite the Turks whose feelings
are already well stirred by the ianaticism of some of the upper classes cause much
terror and apprehension to the Christians in general who urgently beg of us protection

and assistanceIn my opinion there is reason to fear some fanatical outbreak especially if any
reverses happen to their arms or through mistrust of the Powers and I think the
only way this could very probably be averted is by the occasional presence in these
ports of a man of war which will effectually cool down the fanatical effervescence of
the Mussulmans not only on the littoral but also to some extent in the interior of the

country I have c
Signed G A KEUN

Inclosure 3 in No 227

Letter addressed to French Vice Consul Adalia

Translation from Turkish in Greek characters
Elmali April 3 5 27 1897

AS soon as news of the declaration of war against Greece reached this place
Turkish boys began to say to the Greek boys and women We shall shortly massacre
the Giaours and you will be all massacred Even responsible persons sometimes use
the same language but it would be impossible to prove this before a Court as all
being of the same mind and intentions it is not likely that they would give evidence

against one anotherSome Greeks reported the matter to the Ka imakam who though he assured
them that they need not fear any evil has not issued any Proclamation with the view
of calming the excitement of the Mussulman populationSo long as such a Proclamation is withheld we shall always be uneasy and

in perilAs our safety depends on your kind efforts we earnestly request you to be good
enough to exercise your good offices with the competent authorities in order that
the necessary orders may be given to the Ka imakam of Elmali to issue such a

Proclamation

849
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Inclosure i in No 227

Letter addressed to French Vice Consul Adalia
Translation

Dear Sir Elmali April 16 28 1897I BEG to confirm my letter of the 15th 27th instant
In the evening of that same day at about 6 o clock the church of St George

situated at the place called Kizil tcmel, ten minutes from the town was suddenly
set on fire and burnt

On inquiries being made it was ascertained that sticks and bushes had been
heaped up around the building Although it was clearly the work of some malicious
Turks it is as I suggested in my previous letter difficult to prove it

We are expecting all sorts of misdeeds from these ill disposed persons It is quite
possible that had we been informed of their incendiary intentions in time and gone
to save the church we would have been killed too

The authorities instituted inquiries on the spot and having convinced themselves
of the premeditated nature of the act are now searching for the authors so far
however without success and it is doubtful whether they will ever find them out
None of the Christians saw it They heard two reports of gun firing and being
frightened they hid themselves in their houses

We earnestly request you to protect us from all danger and to do all that is in
your power to cause the arrest of the authors and their due punishment for an
example to others similarly minded

We look upon you Sir for the fulfilment of what is needful

Inclosure 5 in No 227

Private Letter to Adalia

Translation Yelten April 18 30 1897FIRSTLY we inquire after your health secondly all the Christians hei e we
appeal to you as one body Hitherto we refrained from troubling you But lately
since the appearance of the Greek question that is on account of the expulsion of
the Greek subjects from the Ottoman territory there being some Christian families
here we are being molested and ill treated

In our distress we beseech you to go with to the Bishop and to inform
him of this situation It would be a very good thing if letters could be obtained
from the authorities addressed to the Mukhtars of the villages Many Christians
will bless you and thank you if you could do such a thing There is much more to
write but

A B and all the members of his family send you greetings He is being
persecuted and troubled very much on account of his being Greek C is busy with
housework while I am every day fighting and quarrelling in the shop

We are threatened with such words All these wars we are having on account of
you we shall kill you and massacre you

May God save us

Inclosure 6 in No 227

Letter addressed to the Italian Vice Consul Adalia
Traduction

M le Consul Elmali le 18 30 Avril 1897MOI Soussigne sujet Italien habitant le Caza d Elmali d6pendant du Sandjiak
de Tekke j ai l bonneur de vous exposer tres respectueusement que nous apprenons
de source certaine que il y a une vingtaine de jours quinze a vingt Musulmans clont
quelqucs uns attaches au Gouvernement Local et les autres faisant partie de la popu
lation du pays avaient forme un complot dans le but de massacrer tous les Chretiens
d ici et quelques uns d entre eux aviserent un Notable originaire de Crete du nom de
Hassan Agha habitant du dit caza de leur plan et lui demanderent conseil l avertissant
qu ils etaient tous d accord

Hassan Agha ne les approuva pas et les empecha d executer leur entreprise en
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leur cxposant que dans le cas ou ils tueraient sic ou vingt cinq families Chretiennes
qui se trouvent ici un Irade Imperial viendrait ordonnaut qu ils soient tous tues k

leur tourLes Chretiens so trouvent en continuel danger les Turcs rep tant a chaque instant

qu ils massacreront tous jeunes et grandsII y a quelques jours vers les 6 heures du soir les Turcs ont entoure de
broussariles l eglise de Saint Georges et c est probable que c 6taient eux qui ont mis le
feu qui l a brute avec tous les objets de prix qui s y trouvaient Les Turcs s tant
caches autour de l eglise avec l intention de tuer les Chretiens qui s approcheraient
ces derniers furent dans l impossibilite de venir au secours pour sauver l eglise ou bien

ce qui se trouvait dedansNous ne pouvons avoir aucune conflance au sujct de notre securite et nous
sommes obliges par consequent de vous prier de nous prendre nous et nos biens sous

votre protection

Translation
I

Sir Elmali April 18 30 1897I THE Undersigned an Italian subject inhabiting the Caza of Elmali part of the
Sandjak of Tekke have the honour to respectfully inform you that we learn on good
authority that twenty days ago fifteen or twenty Mussulmans some being employes of
the Local Government and the others part of the population of the district had formed
a plot to massacre all the Christians here A few of them informed a Notable Hassan
Agha a native of Crete but living in the above mentioned caza of their intention and
asked his advice saying that they were all agreed on the matter

Hassan Agha did not approve of their plan and prevented them from carrying it
into execution explaining to them that in the event of their killing sic or twenty
five local Christian families an Imperial Irade would come directing that they in their

turn should be killedThe Christians arc in perpetual danger and the Turks are always saying that they

will massacre them all young and old alikeSome days ago about 0 o clock in the evening the Turks surrounded St George s
Church with brushwood and it is probably they who set fire to it and burnt the church
with all the valuable contents As the Turks had hidden themselves in the vicinity of
the church for the purpose of killing any Christians who might come near the latter
were prevented from coming to the rescue to save either the church or its contents

We are unable to feel in any way secure and are consequently obliged to beg you
to take us and our goods under your protection

No 228

Sir P Carrie to the Marquess of Salisbury Reeeived May 25

Telegraphic Constantinople May 25 1897 10 30 a mI REPEAT to your Lordship the following telegrams which I have received
from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at BitlisMay 23 I hear that the Kurds at Modeki have fired on the gendarmes who
wore sent against them In consequence of orders received from Constantinople a
company of soldiers and a mountain gun under the command of a colonel left Bitlis
yesterday and it is said that troops are also proceeding to Modeki from Sairt and
Mush making in all a force of nearly two battalions strongMay 24 The troops that left Bitlis two days ago have returned to await the
arrival of further forces It appears that the Kurds killed the Chief of the gendarmes
four officers and three sergeants while their own loss is reported to be about twenty

seven
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No 229

Sir P Carrie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received May 31

My Lord Constantinople May 21 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copies of despatches
which I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Adana respecting the situation
at Shahr and the visit of Shakir Pasha

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure 1 in No 229

Vice Consul Massy to Sir P Currie

Sir Adana May 8 1897I HAVE the honour to inform your Excellency thar disquieting rumours reach me
from the neighbourhood of Shahr in the extreme north of this province It would appear
that some Moslem villages of the Sivas Vilayet on the border near Shahr were
endeavouring to induce the Moslems around that village to join them in pillaging and
massacring the Armenian inhabitants The Muavin of Hadjin the Christian Ka imakam
appointed many months ago not having yet made his appearance had telegraphed to
Adana and orders had come to establish patrols on the frontier in order to guard against
danger from the Sivas side

Your Excellency will remember that the wretched inhabitants of Shahr were pillaged
and robbed of everything they possessed during the disturbances towards the close of
1895 and had to take refuge in Hadjin for many months During my visit to those parts
in April last year I was able to insure their safe return to their half ruined dwellings
Your Excellency also was so good as to then grant relief to start them in their agricultural
and other pursuits Just as this year s harvest is on the eve of being gathered I trust
that no fresh misfortunes await these poor people

I have c
Signed P H H MASSY

Inclosure 2 in No 229

Vice Consul Massy to Sir P Currie

Sir Adana May 8 1897I HAVE the honour to report that Shakir Pasha has departed this day for Sivas
en route he states for Erzeroum after a visit of only three days to this vilayet

During our exchange of visits we agreed that the present Governor General being an
energetic man it would be well to give him time to put in execution the measures which
he might consider most desirable for the just government of the Christian population

I informed him that although we had had no massacres here on a large scale yet
there were many matters which required careful and immediate attention I mentioned
that I had renewed reports of discontent from Payas and disquieting rumours from
Shahr

We must now await the result of the Vali s tour in the vilayet in order to form an
opinion as to how his nomination is likely to influence Christian interests Hussein
Hiimi Bey is credited with being somewhat fanatical but in all matters which I have
discussed with him so far he has evinced a desire to act with justice and I continue to
hear him favourably spoken of from different quarters

I have c
Signed P H H MASSY
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No 230

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received May 31

My Lord Constantinople May 21 1897HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which
I have received from Her Majesty s Acting Consul at Damascus reporting the cessation
of the disquietude of the Moslem Hauranese

I llclVC C
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

P S I am making further inquiries respecting the contents of this despatch as
some of the statements made in it seem to me hard to understand

P C

Inclosure in No 230

Acting Consul Meshaka to Sir P Currie

Sir Damascus May 8 1897I HAVE the honour to report for your Excellency s information that great
disquietude has been for some time prevailing among the Moslem Hauranese resulting
principally from the arbitrary actions of the Mutessarif of the district in attempting to put
in force the conscription They are willing to pay the military exoneration tax as heretofore
even more than usual being unable to dispense with their men whom they require partly
for the work of their lands and partly for their protection from the various nomadic tribes
surrounding them and in order to meet the Government dues They appealed to the
vilayet but seeing that no answer was received they met at Dael, and agreed toevacuate the country This village with some others in whole or in part emigrated to

the Lejah leaving behind some of their men to watch their crops
Four Hauranese Sheikhs who were considered to have been the first instigators of

this resolution were arrested and sent to Damascus and imprisoned here This news
occasioned the rise in the price of cereals in addition to that which is usual at this time of

the yearOn the 5th instant a telegram has been received by the vilayet from the Ministry of
the Interior dated on the day previous postponing the levy of conscription pending
further instructions upon the Hauranese as well as upon the other inhabitants in Syria
This telegram calmed the Hauranese to a certain extent and those who had emigrated are

expected to returnThe Hauranese Sheikhs here above mentioned are still in prison
1 have c

Signed NASIF MESHAKA

No 231

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received May 31

My Lord Constantinople May 21 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which
I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Adana forwarding the account of his
expenditure at Payas while distributing relief

I have cSigned PHILIP CURRIE
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Inclosure in No 231

Vice Consul Massy to Sir P Currie

Extract Adana May 7 1897IN my despatch of the 10th April 1 endeavoured to describe the actual state of
Payas district and to inform your Excellency of the steps I had taken in the hope of
improving that undesirable situation I have lost no time in conversing with the present
Governor General on this important matter and he has expressed his resolve to see
justice given to Christians throughout the whole province We must wait therefore to
see what measures he takes to carry out this desire

There remains a sum of 120 liras in my hands to be distributed in some outlying
villages as soon as present political events allow of my leaving my head quarters for this
duty I shall then furnish a special Report on the relief granted sending receipts from
villages for the sum received by me

1 have the honour to inform your Kxcellency that the sufferers to whom relief was
issued expressed to me their sense of deep gratitude to those whose generous charity
had provided the funds while the present Governor General stated to me his satisfaction
with the steps taken in the distribution so as in no way to offend the susceptibilities of
Government officials

No 232

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received May 31

My Lord Constantinople May 22 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith a copy of a despatch
which 1 have received from Her Majesty s Acting Consul at Damascus reporting the
release of twenty six Druse prisoners

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 232

Acting Consul Meshaka to Sir P Currie

Sir Damascus May 11 1897WITH reference to Mr Consul Richards despatch dated the 10th March last
I have the honour to report to your Excellency that twenty six Druse prisoners
from Mejdel Shems and from other villages have heen released that two from Hadar
have been enrolled in the military service and that the remaining prisoners are still
awaiting trial

I have c
Signed NASIF MESHAKA

No 233

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received June 9

My Lord Constantinople May 25 1897I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship herewith an extract from a
despatch from the Russian Vice Consul at Van communicated to me by the Russian
Embassy respecting the banishment from the Vilayet of Van of Hussein Pasha
the Haideranli Kurd mentioned in the inclosure to my despatch of the 16th
January It is now stated that he was instrumental in saving large numbers of
Armenian villagers in the Caza of Adeljivas during the disturbances of last year I
have instructed Her Majesty s Consul at Erzeroum and Her Majesty s Vice Consul at
Van to furnish me with any information they may possess on the matter

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE
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Inclosure in No 233

Extract from a Report by the Russian Vice Consul at Van dated April 10 22 1897

A MON passage par le Caza d Adeljevas a I ouest du Lac de Van ou je m etais
arrete pour la nuit dans un village Armenien un pretre ot quelques villageois vinrent
me trouver En me parlant des ddsastres de l ann e derniere dans le caza voisin
d Ardjeck ils me declarerent que leur caza est cntierement redevable de sa preserva
tion a Hussein Pacha ce meme Kurde de la trihu des Haideranli qui a ete eloigne du
Vilayet de Van par ordre du SultanDes que les desordres ont eclate a Van Hussein Pacha s est immediatement rendu
k Adeljevas ou de concert avec sonfiere Sultan Bey il a protege 1 plus de trente villages
Armeniens du pillage de son frere cadet Emine Pacha principal instigateur des
desordres dans le Caza d Ardjeck II y a quelques annees deja que Hussein Pacha

et son frere sont ennemis et des conflits sanglants ont lieu entre eux Si ce
n etait Hussein Pacha, me disaient les villageois nous aurions tout perdu comme
ceux d Ardjeck Maintenant nous ne savons que penser Si de nouveaux desoi dres
commencent nous n avons plus notre protecteur

Translation

AS I was passing through the Caza of Adeljevas to the west of Lake Van where
I stopped for the night in an Armenian village I received a visit from a priest and several
villagers Speaking of the disasters w hich look place last year in the neighbouring Caza
of Ardjik they assured me that the safety of their caza is entirely due to Hussein Pasha
the Kurd ot the Haideranli tribe who was banished from the Van Vilayet by the Sultan s

ordersWhen disturbances broke out in Van Hussein Pasha went immediately to Adeljevas
where he and his brother Sultan Bey protected more than thirty Armenian villages from
being pillaged by his younger brother Emin Pasha who was the principal instigator of
the disturbances in the Caza of Ardjik For some years Hussein Pasha and his brother
have been on bad terms and struggles have taken place between them in which blood
has been shed The villagers told me If it had not been for Hussein Pasha we should
have lost everything like the Ardjik people Now we know not what to think of the
matter if fresh troubles begin we have lost our protector

No 234

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received May 31

My Lord Constantinople May 26 18971 HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Consul at Aleppo reporting on the political
and general state of Kessab and the villages of the Moussa Dagh district

I beg to call your Lordship s special attention to Mr Barnham s remarks respecting
the disappearance in that region of the revolutionary spirit formerly existing among the

Armenian population I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 234

Consul Barnham to Sir P Currie

Sir Aleppo May 14 1897I HAVE the honour to communicate to your Excellency the substance of a report
which I have received from Aintab upon the state of things at Kessab and in the villages

near Moussa Dagh
On the 1st April I informed your Excellency by telegraph that some among the

Armenians who had been released at Aleppo under the general amnesty were giving

8491 Z
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trouble in the Suedia district About the same time the Vali sent Mustafa Nedim Effendi
President of the Aleppo Civil Court to Antioch to inquire and report and to advise the
authorities there and at Suedia

This official has a considerable knowledge of the people of that region and the
wisdom which he showed in dealing with these questions while at Antioch last year is
beyond praise

As my informant shortly afterwards passed through Aleppo on his way to Kessab 1
introduced him to the Vali, thinking that his intimate knowledge of all that had passed in
that country since the commencement of the Armenian agitation could be safely imparted
to such a liberal and intelligent Vali as Raif Pasha and I further asked him to write me a
report on his return

From this account it is clear that here is no political question at Kessab nor any
disorder which cannot at once be removed by ordinary good government

The Armenian revolutionary spirit appears to be extinct
There are no Hinchag or other political agents in the neighbourhood nor would it be

possible for them to obtain a hearing so thoroughly do the villagers understand that they
had been deceived The only trace of these past troubles lies in the bitterness of their
feeling towards each other owing to the treachery with which one or another had betrayed
his neighbour into the hands of the Government

The condition of Kessab is however bad in respect to utter insecurity for life and
property owing to the misgovernment of the fanatical Mudir of Ordou in whose district
Kessab lies Robbery is practically unchecked on the road leading from Kessab to Ordou
and Antioch and in order to visit Latakia in safety the villagers are obliged to follow a
road which is nearer the sea than the ordinary one a state of things which makes
business practically impossible My informant writes that on the day of his arrival at
Kessab four Moslems did not hesitate to attack sixty villagers of Kessab who went that
day to Ordou two hours distant and the seat of the Mudir It would seem that in this
mountain district the Moslems are allowed to do very much as they like and are
encouraged by the Mudir of Ordou whose conduct I will bring to the Vali s notice
asking for his removal

There is a marked distinction between the condition of Kessab and that of Joi houn
Olook Hadji fiabibli and other villages nearer Antioch Considering the provocation
which these Armenians had given from the commencement of the revolutionary move
ment they have been treated with remarkable leniency and they are now amply protected
the military officers treat them with great consideration and they come and go as they
please

These villages have received considerable relief in money from England direct
I have c

Signed H D BARNHAM

No 235

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received June 2

Telegraphic Constantinople June 2 1897 11T0 a m
THE subject of the Tokat massacres has been submitted to the Council of

Ministers who however have as yet arrived at no decision Be presentations are beiug
made daily by Her Majesty s Embassy especially respecting the acquittal of officials
and the non confirmation of the death sentences pronounced by the Commission

No 236

Sir P Ctirrie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received June 8

My Lord Constantinople May 30 1897I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Van requesting my sanction for his proposed
journey to the Persian frontier and 1 beg to recommend Captain Elliot s application to
your Lordship s favourable consideration

I have c 0Signed PHILIP CURRIE
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Inclosure in No 236

Captain Elliot to Sir P Carrie

Sir Van May 10 16971 HAVE the honour to acknowledge your Excellency s telegram of tlie 9th instant
sanctioning my travelling to the Persian frontier

The object of this journey was in the first place to ascertain what were the intentions
of the Armenian revolutionists at Sahnas and if possible to have an interview with them
and try and dissaude them from any further foolish enterprises and secondly to
ascertain how Mr Allen who is buying cattle for relief work in Persia was
getting onThe day after sanction was received news came that Mr Allen was returning from
Persia with 350 cattle that he had purchased

It appeared to me that if Mr Allen were to have confirmed the report current here
that the revolutionists had left Persia there would be no further object in my going

there I went however on the 6th instant to Ardjisch about 20 miles from here on the road
to Kottur to meet the cattle and arrange for their being branded and looked after till
properly rested and ready to be distributed to the villages where it was decided to send

them The cattle 341 in number 11 had been left sick in Serai arrived on the 7th but
Mr Allen was not with them having returned to Persia to continue buying

I arranged with the Mudir of Ardjisch for the care of the cattle and returned to Van
that day going round by Karakunduz to get an idea of the state of the country lying north

of the Ardjisch LakeI have it from official sources here that the revolutionists are contemplating sending
armed bands across the frontier to attack the Kurds

There is every reason to fear that if this is done the latter may wreak their vengeance
on the defenceless Armenian villagers

There is also some likelihood of cattle from Persia being stopped at the frontier owing

to reported cattle plague in that countryThe reasons for my journey to Persia appear therefore to exist more strongly than

ever 1 propose starting on the 11th instant
I beg your Excellency will sanction the journey to Ardjisch on the 6th and 7th

instantA report on the state of the country there is included in my general report on the
state of the vilayetI also propose with your Lordship s sanction for which I shall probably telegraph to
make the following journies as early as possible

1 To Ardjisch and Adeljivas north of Lake Van
2 To Mukkusas and Gartchegan south of LakeVau
3 To Hekkiari Shattak and Nordost south east of Lake Van
These journies I consider necessary to enable me to form an idea of the real state ot

affairs in the district Where 1 have been able to verify reports brought to me I have
almost invariably found them exaggerated and sometimes entirely false I hope also to
succeed in reassuring the Armenian villagers and may be able to induce the Kurds to
protect and help them

I have c
Signed G S ELLIOT

No 237

Sir P Cunie to the Marquess oj Salisbury Received June 8

Mv Lord Constantinople June 1 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Consul at Erzeroum inclosing the Budget for
the vilayet for 1896 with some observations

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

849 Z 2
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Inclosure 1 in No 287

Consul Graves to Sir P Currie

Sir Erzeroum May 17 1897 II HAVE the honour to transmit herewith to your Excellency a copy of the Budget
of the Erzeroum Vilayet for the year 1896 which has just been published in the
Salname of the vilayet showing a total revenue of 24,232,181 piastres and expenditure
10,116,150 piastres in which however by far the largest item namely that for military
charges which figured in the Budget for 1894 for 15,000,000 piastres is not included

In comparing this Budget with the last one published that for 1894 it will
be seen that there is a falling off in revenue of 8,431,054 piastres almost the whole of
which is accounted for under the head of Tithes which shows a diminution of
7,898,783 piastres This falling off is attributed partly to the low prices of the past
season and partly to the application for the first time under Article 31 of the Reform
Scheme of October 1895 of the principle of adjudicating the tithes in small lots

The result of this measure so far appears to have been to discourage the large tithe
farmers who were in the habit of buying the tithes of a whole district en bloc and in the
absence of their competition the revenue realized has been materially reduced

The receipts under verghi, sheep tax and military exemption of Christians are
maintained almost at the same figure It is however almost incredible that this last
source of revenue should be as productive as ever after the shrinkage of the Christian
population through massacre and emigration by some AO per cent and the material ruin of
the remainder

On the expenditure side of the account again credit is taken for sums which would
suffice to pay the gendarmerie and police forces in full whereas it is notorious that they
have been and still are many months in arrears of salary These circumstances only
confirm me in the opinion that this budgetary statement is untrustworthy and that the
study of it throws no useful light upon the real state of the vilayet s finances which are
undoubtedly seriously embarrassed though far from being in so hopeless a condition as
those of the neighbouring vilayets of Van Bitlis and Kharput

I have c
Signed R W GRAVES

Inclosure 2 in No 237

Budget of Erzeroum Vilayet for 1896

Receipts Expenditure

Verghi
Licensing tax patente
Military exemption tax
Sheep tax
Tithe
Mines and forests
Tapou and transfers
Revenue of State properties
Revenue of Law Courts
Sundry

Piastres
3,858,930

816,223
2,514,846
4,471,865

11,251,842
136,200
276,963

480
309,099
595,733

Legal Department
Sheriye
Adliye

Department of Interior
Department of Finance
Department of Forests c
Gendarmerie
Police
Various annuities
Commutation of various mortmain and

feudal rights
Haval s

Piastres

404,064
915,340

1,849,760
996,405
125,650

3,716,099
434,590
387,690

433,974
852,372

Total 24,232,181 Total 10,116,150

No 238

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received June 8

M y Lord Constantinople June 1 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 8th April respecting the appointment
of Ziver Pasha as Military Commandant of Jerusalem I have the honour to inform
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your Lordship that the collective remonstrance of the six Embassies has been successful
in obtaining his removal He has been transferred from Jerusalem to Tripoli in Syria
and a successor appointed in his place

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

No 239

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received June 8

Vly Lord Constantinople June 1 1897WITH reference to my telegram of the 25th May respecting the defeat of a
force of gendarmes sent against the Kurds at Modeki Bitlis I have the honour to
report that according to information communicated to me by the Grand Vizier the
Ka imakam of Modeki was instructed for purposes of taxation to count the sheep
belonging to the Kurds in the district and that on his attempting to do so the Kurds
attacked and killed him together with a gendarme Thereupon some soldiers and
gendarmes were dispatched against the Kurds but were compelled to retire with the loss
of the Colonel of the Gendarmerie two Captains and two Lieutenants

The Commander in chief of the Army Corps blames the Vali for not having sent a
stronger force at first and has decided to dispatch several battalions in order to chastise
the Kurds

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

No 240

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received June 8

My Lord Constantinople June 2 1897I HAVE the honour to report that 1 received a telegram from Captain Elliot on the
29th May in which he stated that during his visit to the Persian frontier he interviewed
some Armenian revolutionists who were assembling in Salmas Although they themselves
denied that anything was in contemplation he was informed from other sources that they
intended to attack the Kurds in the beginning of June

I accordingly caused representations to be made to the Foreign Minister In reply
Tewfik Pasha stated that similar information had reached him from the Turkish Consul
at Salmas and he had instructed the Ambassador at Tehran to inquire of the Persian
Government whether they had any knowledge of the doings of the Armenian revo
lutionists

His Excellency received a reply to the effect that these Armenians had never shown
any activity nor did it appear likely that they would do so now

The Turkish Government will probably take certain precautionary measures
1 have c

Signed PHILIP CURRIE

No 241

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received June 8

My Lord Constantinople June 2 18971 HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which
I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Van being a general report on the
state of the vilayet

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE
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Inclosure in No 241

Captain Elliot to Sir P Currie

Sir Van May 10 1897I HAVE the honour to submit the following report on the stale of this vilayet
The season this year has been exceptionally late The snow remained on the plain

round the city till well into April and has disappeared but a very short time from the
higher lying lands a little away from the lake

In consequence of this the villagers who had taken refuge in Van during the winter
are only just being sent off to their homes

The Vali here has worked very hard to reassure them He sent for the chief men of
the Kurds and the influential Turks in the district and enjoined them to protect the
Christian villagers and help them on terms which he has laid down These are briefly
that the Mahommedans are to supply cattle and seed and give all the assistance in their
power and are to take half the harvest

To this plan it may be objected first that in the case of the Kurds the cattle they
will lend will most probably be those stolen last year during the disturbances that took
place consequent on the attempts of the Armenian revolutionists to seize Van and that
the cattle so stolen ought to be restored secondly the risk that the needs of the Christian
population of the villages may be made use of to get them hopelessly in debt to those
who may accommodate them now and that their condition may eventually become little
better than that of serfs

There is however but a choice of evils
The Government at present are utterly powerless to coerce the Kurds If they

attempt to do so not only will they get no assistance from them and thus lose the present
opportunity of getting some sowing done but they will provoke them to commit excesses
for which it is impossible to exact retribution As regards the second objection should
the day ever come when this province will be supplied with money sufficient to enable the
Government to be carried on the case of the indebtedness of the villagers must form a
subject for special consideration

As the season is now getting too far advanced for wheat the people are to be
encouraged to sow millet rye and potatoes for which there is still time

Three hundred and fifty two head of cattle have arrived from Persia and they will be
lent to those villages which owing to the possibility of protecting them may be able to
make the best use of them

On my journey round the Ardjisch Lake on the flth and 7th instant I noticed that a
certain amount of ploughing was going on but not I believe anything like the amount
usual and necessary to properly support the population In the neighbourhood of Aidjek
village ploughs cattle and I believe seed are being supplied by a Mahommedan land
owner at the instance of the Vali of Van North of the Ardjisch Lake in the fields owned
by the Karakunduz villagers I estimated about thirty ploughs were at work The cattle
in all instances where I made inquiries belonged to Kurds in the neighbourhood The
Armenian villagers of Karakunduz had looked after the beasts through the winter and in
return were allowed to use them for ploughing In some cases the Kurds had supplied
seed and had stipulated that they were to have half the harvest Wheat barley and rye
were being sown

It is proposed to lend these two villages as many yoke of oxen from the relief as they
can find ploughs for as their fields are large and fertile the Kurds in the neighbourhood
appear well disposed and there is every prospect of the villagers being allowed to cultivate
unmolested

In many places throughout the vilayet a certain amount of sowing was done last
autumn but I am told only about a quarter that usual in other years

Unless confidence can be restored and the people got to work to cultivate as much
land as possible while there is yet time there is every prospect of great scarcity if not
of actual famine during the coming winter and the spring following

I think it possible however that if the measures now being taken prove successful
serious distress may be averted though prices are bound to rise

The first essential is a feeling of security and confidence in the ability of the Govern
ment to protect the people from outrage Extravagant and alarming rumours are
constantly in circulation in the city The supposed intentions of the Armenian
revolutionists in Persia are a constant source of uneasiness The Vali has done all he can
to impress on the Kurds and Turks the cruelty and impolicy of visiting the folly of these
men on their unoffending co religionists



I hope that should any trouble occur it may be localized There is however a
ruffianly element always on the look out for a pretext to loot and create disturbance

The General Officer Commanding the division here has I understand been
authorized to take any steps he considers the situation requires without reference to the
Army Corps Commander at Erzinghian This ought to be sufficient for any emergency in

the city itself
The administration is however most seriously crippled for want of money
Even the highest officials have not been paid for as much as eight months The

patience of the soldiers and zaptiehs appears to me marvellous under the circum
stances

A distribution of a small amount of pay about a medjidieh a head for privates is
about to be made to enable them to celebrate the Courban Ba iram

Owing to this want of money the Government is unable to do much to enforce order
in the districts The forbearance of the Kurds has to be sought for instead of their being

forced to respect the law
After making the journies I propose about the vilayet I will report further to your

Excellency
I have c

Signed G S ELLIOT

No 242

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received June 8

My Lord Constantinople June 2 1897IN the early part of the year in consequence of various complaints received by
Her Majesty s Embassy I made representations to the Sublime Porte requesting that
orders should be sent to the Vali of Bitlis to give facilities for the immediate return to
Christianity of those Armenians who had adopted Islam through fear of death at the
time of the massacres but who were then anxious to revert to their original religion I
received in reply assurances that complete religious liberty existed in the Vilayet of
Bitlis and that all converts to Islam were at liberty to revert to Christianity

I referred this reply of the Porte to Mr Monahan for his observations and I now
have the honour to transmit to your Lordship copy of a Memorandum received from
him from which it would appear that the recent conduct of the authorities in this matter
has been satisfactory

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 242

Memorandum by Mr Monahan

Forced Conversions in Bitlis Vilayet Forced conversions took place in the winter of
1895 in the Bitlis Sairt and Guenj Sandjaks of the vilayet

Bitlis Vilayet In Bitlis town two or three persons were converted shortly after the
massacre They appear to have been recognized as Mussulmans by the Government but
it is not clear that fear was the reason of their conversion No other persons were
converted in the town

In Khizan Caza about twenty villages turned Mussulman But the Mollahs left
these villages in the early part of this year and there are no mosques in them The
villagers are however unable as yet to practise the Christian religion in their
villages None of them have been recognized by the Government as Mussulmans
When they come to Bitlis town they openly bear Armenian names and go about as
Armenians When in their villages they for fear of the Kurds do not profess Chris
tianity But they say themselves that the Ka imakam of Khizan invites them to profess
Christianity without fea r M any of the inhabitants of these twenty villages have
emigrated to neighbouring cazasj in whicfi they openly proTess Christianity

Sairt Sandjak In the town of Sairt the few who turned Mussulman have gone back
to Christianity and are practising their religion without fear

According to my incomplete information from Shirvan Caza many Jacobite and
Armenian Christians embraced Islamism under circumstances of great terror But I have
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not heard of any case in which the Turkish authorities have recognized any of them as
Mussulmans On the contrary there have been cases in which the Local Government at
Sairt has sent back refugees to their villages with the order to remain Christian The
Kurds however who are in a great majority in Shirvan are still terrorizing the people
so that they are unable to go openly to their churches and many still remain ostensibly
Mussulmans

As to the Garzan Caza Christians from Sairt have lately arrived here with the
information that only the few houses in Gulemassian mentioned in my despatch of
the 4th October 189b, lemain Mussulman the rest of the converted persons in the caza
having all returned to Christianity

The people of the Aro Caza hardly ever come to Bitlis as it is a remote Arab
speaking caza but according to my latest information one large village Deh and one
small village in the caza still profess Islamism

Guenj Sandjak The people of this sandjak are in communication chiefly with
Diarbekir and I have little or no information about them

No 243

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received June 11

Telegraphic Constantinople June 11 1897 11 15 A M
MAJOR BULMAN telegraphed yesterday from Tokat as follows on the subject

of my telegram of the 2nd instant to your Lordship
I have the honour to report that no orders for execution have yet been received

here
I propose to return to Sivas on 12th June unless you wish me to remain What

does your Excellency wish
I have telegraphed the following reply

Your departure may destroy I fear all chance of the executions being carried
out The Council of Ministers has passed the sentences but the requisite sanction of
the Sultan has not been given

No 244

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received June 19

My Lord Constantinople June 5 1897I HAVE the honour to report to your Lordship that I approved a suggestion made
by Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Bitlis that he should visit Guenj and Sasun in order to
inspect and control the distribution of Armenian relief in those districts

Mr Crow started on the 6th June and will be absent for about twenty days
I have c

Signed PHILIP CURRIE

No 245

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received June 19

My Lord Constantinople June 7 18971 HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which
I have received from Her Majesty s Consul at Aleppo respecting the permission accorded
to Armenian refugees returning to Marash Urfa c to practice Christianity

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

See Turkey No 7 1897 p 17
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In closure in No 245

Consul Barnham to Sir P Carrie

Sir Aleppo May 24 1897I HAVE the honour to inform your Excellency that about 100 Armenian refugees
who have been for many months past a charge upon the Armenian Vicar of Aleppo
received notice last week from the police that they should at once return to their homes
Several of them came to the Consulate to ask me to obtain permission to remain because
having at the time of the massacres embraced Islam they were afraid to return I
thought it therefore advisable to call upon the Vali and request that in the event of
these people returning to their homes orders should be sent to the Mutessarifs of Marash
and Urfa and the Ka imakams of Aintab and Birejik that they should be allowed in
future full liberty to follow their own religion

The Vali replied that the return of these Armenians to their homes was enforced at
the request of the Armenian Vicar who had informed him that the funds at his disposal
were insufficient to support them longer but his Excellency promised that every means
should be taken to insure their safety and I have since received a letter from him stating
that both telegraphic and written instructions had been sent to the Governors of those
towns to the desired effect

T have c
Signed HENRY D BARNHAM

No 246

Sir P Cume to the Marquess of Sulisbury Received June 19

My Lord Constantinople June 7 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which
I have received from Her Majesty s Consul at Aleppo respecting the arrest at Marash of
twenty Armenians in connection with the visit of a Hincbag agent

I am making representations to the Grand Vizier on this subject
1 have c

Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 246

Consul Barnham to Sir P Currie

Sir Aleppo May 25 1897I HAVE the honour to inform your Excellency that about three weeks ago twenty
Armenians were arrested and thrown into prison at Marash on a charge of having com
municated with and harboured a supposed Hinchag agent This person who appears to
have come from Payas and Chok Merjumen in the Adana Vilayet has eluded the hands
of the police and the accounts I have received of his appearance and proceedings are of
the vaguest characterFeeling that the justice of these arrests was open to question I spoke on the subject
both to the Vali and to Ali Mohsin Pasha both of whom treated the matter as too serious
to be overlooked and informed me that some arrests of Armenians had also taken place in

the Vilayet of Adana on the same account
As the authorities have allowed the supposed Hinchag agent to escape these poor

people will not be brought to trial but will presumably remain in prison an indefinite

periodIn connection with the Government of Marash I have to report that Salih Pasha of
whom much complaint was heard even from the lips of the authorities here has been
replaced as Mutessarif by Arife Pasha a comparatively young man who formerly held a
minor appointment in Aleppo and bears a good character

I have cSigned HENRY D BARNHAM

1849
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No 247

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received June 19

My Lord Constantinople June 7 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which
I have received from Her Majesty s Consul at Aleppo respecting disturbances which have
taken place near Andrin in connection with the Hinchagists

T have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosuie in No 247

Consul Barnham to Sir P Currie

Sir Aleppo May 27 1897I HAVE the honour to inform your Excellency with reference to my despatch
of the 25th instant that from information now to hand I learn that the suspected
presence of Hinchag agents in the Sandjak of Ma rash has provoked disturbances near
Andrin

At Derdaten a village in the Caza of Andrin a number of armed Moslems came
down upon the villagers and accused them of having four Hinchagists in their midst and
after threats of burning and killing carried off seven of the chief men of the village to
Andrin where they are now imprisoned In the same caza and about the same time
three weeks ago two small bands of Turks attacked the villages of Tavutlu and Anajuk

and in each place outraged a younu Armenian bride Last week an Armenian named
Arakel Semerdjiari was murdered in the village of Jamustil in the Marash plain A Turk
is under arrest charged with the crime I hear that the Armenians at Marash and the
villages round are very uneasy but I have great confidence that the Vali is carefully
watching the situation and will prevent any serious trouble

His Excellency has done well at Aintab where four Turks of the lower orders having
used threats of massacre in a public cafe he caused them to be seized and sent off to Rikka
at a moment s notice

I have c
Signed HENRY D BARNHAM

No 248

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received June 19

My Lord Constantinople June 8 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Kharput respecting outrages
by Agcha Dagh Kurds and officials at Malatia

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure 1 in No 248

Vice Consul Fontana to Sir P Currie

Sir Kharput May 20 1897I HAVE the honour herewith to transmit extract from a letter dated from Argha
the chief town of the Agcha Dagh Caza and addressed to me by a European who is in
constant contact with the Turks and is moreover both intelligent and reliable

Feuds among the tribal Kurds of the district in question are scarcely of a nature to
materially affect the interests of the Christiana ill this vilayet But the lives and honour
of the Malatia Armenians as well as such remnant of property as they may still call their
own will undoubtedly remain in peril so long as Haridji Oglou Abdullah and Hadji Oglou
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AH Bey referred to by my correspondent and in rny despatch to your Excellency of the
28th August last continue to intest the town long since defiled by their hideous crimes

1 have c
Signed RAPHAEL A FONTANA

Inclosure 2 in No 2i8

Extract from Letter addressed to Vice Consul Fontana

Argha le 17 Avril 1897
DANS les villages du rayon que je viens deparcourir une certaine tranquillite

existe pour le moment Le seul fait a relater c est les meurtres qui se commettent
journellement ehtre Kuides Ainsi avant une quinzaine de jours une veritable petite
bat ille a eu lieu entre deux Achirets du Caza de Chiror a la suite de laquelle une
trentaine de personnes trouverent la mort

Quant a Malatia un calme relatif y regne mais tant que le Mutessarif qui me
parait etre un assez brave homme sera dirige par des personnes telies que Mourad Bey
le Commandant des Redif s dans la susdite localite Haridji Abdullah P ffendi Ali Bey et
Abdullah Aga aucune securite reelle ne pourra exister

Les susdits individus ont organist a defaut de massacres une veritable society de
brigandage en de pouillant les mallipureux habitants tant par la terrorisation que par
d autres moyens ill gaux et inavouables

A la tete de cette association se trouve le Lieutenant Colonel Mourad Bey et si on
reussissait a le faire deplacer ce serait rendre un veritable service a la contree

Aujourd hui encore le dit Mourad Bey se promene dans une voiture appartenant a
un riche Armenien de Ghurun qu il avait fait massacrer et dont il avail vole le cabriolet
Quant aux autres mefaits qu a commis et que commet journellement Mourad Bev on ne
pourrait guere les compter Et dire que voila le triste personnage qui est charge dc la
security o de Malatia

Translation

Argha April 17 1897
IN the villages of the district which I have just visited a certain amount of tran

quillity reigns for the moment All that there is to report are the murders which occur
daily among the Kurds Thus there was a regular small battle a fortnight ago between
two Archirets of the Caza of Chiror which resulted in about thirty deaths

Malatia is comparatively quiet but there can be no real security so long as the
Mutessarif who seems to be a worthy enough man is guided by such men as Mourad
Bey the Commandant of the Redifs in the above mentioned place Hariji Abdullah Effjndi
Ali Bey and Abdullah Aga

In the absence of massacres the above mentioned individuals have organized a regular
brigandage society and rob the unfortunate inhabitants both by terrorizing them anJ by
other illegal and improper means

The head of this association is Lieutenant Colonel Mourad Bey his removal if it
could be accomplished would confer a real benefit on the country

At present Mourad Bey drives about in the carriage of a rich Armenian of Ghurun
which he stole after having the owner murderer As for the other misdeeds which
Mourad Bey has committed and still commits daily they can hardly be counted And
this is the sinister individual who is intrusted with the public safety c of Malatia

849
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No 249

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received June 19

My Lord Constantinople June 8 1897T HAVE the honour to forward herewith a copy of a despatch from Mr Fontana
Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Kharput giving an account of the massacre of Armenians
which took place at Eghin last autumn

The information supplied hy Mr Fontana was with two exceptions obtained from
respectable Moslems during his recent visit to Eghin and it shows clearly that the
massacre was entirely unprovoked by any act of the Armenians and that it was deliberately
orsani ed by eight leading Mussulman officials of the place with the assistance of the
Acting Kaimakam Hakki Effendi

This atrocious crime remains at the present day entirely unpunished Notwith
standing the urgent and repeated appeals which 1 have made for many mouths past to the
Turkish Government nothing has been done and the promises reported in my telegram
of the 26th April have remained unfulfilled

Since those promises were given I have tried my utmost to induce the Porte to order
Hassan Fehmi s Commission or a part of it to visit Eghin after the conclusion of the
inquiry at Tokat

The Foreign Minister has held out some hope that this will be done and has assured
me that he is supporting my request 1 propose to have Mr Fontana s despatch trans
lated into Turkish and to request the Foreign Minister to lay the translation before the
Sultan with an urgent personal appeal that he will read it

The reports 1 have from time to time received with regard to Eghin have been
communicated to my colleagues with a request that they would make representations in
favour of an inquiry

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 219

Vice Consul Fontana to Sir P Currie

Sir Kharput May 19 1897WITH reference to my telegram to your Excellency of the 7th instant reporting
that the responsibility for the terrible massacres at Eghin last autumn rested with the
higher civil and military authorities there and that consequently no serious inquiry
into the matter could be conducted by these authorities J now have the honour to
submit the evidence furnished to me by eight or nine Eghin Turks men with one
exception of position in the town which amply suffices in my humble opinion to
establish the complete innocence of the Armenians and the awful guilt attaching to the
officers and civil functionaries who deliberately planned and mercilessly brought to pass
the destruction of a peaceful inoffensive and defenceless community which had
contributed so largely for many years past to the general wealth and prosperity of the
Turkish Empire

At the time of the disturbances of 1895 the wealthier Armenians of Eghin in the
hope of purchasing the safety of the Christian townsfolk collected and paid over

T 1,500 to certain local Aghas and Kizil Bash Chiefs of the Dersim who had
threatened to attack the city They then collected and consigned to the authorities
whatever weapons were to be found in the houses of the Armenians residing there
Some months later a battalion of troops was dispatched to Eghin with the ostensible
object of preventing aggression on the part of the neighbouring tribes It was never
theless hinted to a rich merchant named Jamgoehiam that if the Armenians still
desired Salamet, or salvation they had better contribute another T 500 towards
it but he replied that enough had been paid already and that the troops would protect
the ChriNtians if they were attacked

All remained seemingly quiet until the arrival of Eshki Zade Hakki Effendi who
was appointed by the Vali to act pending the arrival of the present Kaimakam Rifaat
Effendi The Mufti of Kharput reproved Rauf Bey for the nomination of Hakki Effendi
sasing that the latter was a native of Eghin and therefore legally excluded from the
post which he was moreover entirely unfitted to fill

Certain of the Eghin officials had for some time previous been meditating a
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disturbance with a view to enriching themselves at the expense of the Armenians many
of whose houses contained great wealth in the form of valuable carpets and jewellery The

names of the conspirators were
Hafiz Effendi of the Administrative Council
Cara Bev Head of the Municipality
Khalil Effendi Juo e d lnstruction and his assistant Ahmed Effendi
Shukri Effendi Chief Scribe of the Law Court
The Hakim Mustafa FevziMajor Ibrahim Effendi erroneously alluded to in the inclosure to my despatch

of the 18th November 1896 as the Colonel
Captain Mustafa Aga
The Imam of the troopsThe Zabita Memuru of the Gendarmes Ahmed Effendi
In Hakki Effendi these persons found an official after their own heart he seems to

have entered into their scheme with enthusiasm and to have deployed every effort to
amplify it I he clique of malefactors thus presided over by the Acting Kaimakam
swore a solemn oath to wipe out the Christians divide their property and stand by
each other through thick and thin should any questions be subsequently asked of them

A few days before the massacre Cara Bey the Head of the Municipalitv at whose
order a number of axes were furnished to that Department and were made use of to burst
open the doors ot Armenian houses started off to Ilidj a large village situated some six
hours from Eghin He informed the local Aghas that Eghm would burn in a few days
and he said to the Armenians Eghin vuraladjak will be smitten but added that
they need fear nothing for themselves Twenty four of them were murdered the day
after the smiting of EghinThe Juge d lnstruction and his assistant visited the Mussulman Kurdish villages
to the west of the totvn and told the Aghas that there would shortly be a disturbance at
Eghin and that they should hold themselves in readiness to hasten thither as soon as
the signal was givenA message was sent to the Vali in secret about the same time by a well disposed
Turk warning him that trouble was being hatched by the Eghin officials The Vali with
unpardonable negligence merely inquired of Hakki Effendi if this were really the case
taking no further steps to verity the truth of the message

Upon the Friday preceding the massacre an Armenian woman named Anna
Eskijian went to her husband s vineyard near the town to pass the day She was in the
habit of spending every Friday there A friend of hers the wife of Hafiz Effendi the
member of the administrative Council above referred to who had up to that date
constantly reassured Anna promising to tell her should any danger menace the
Armenians went as usual to a vineyard contiguous to that of the Eskijians She called
Anna and said to her Anna your Beylik has come Eghin will be smitten next
Tuesday May my eyes be blinded if I speak not the truth By God and the Prophet
Eghin will be stricken The woman then promised to leave the door of a stable
belonging to her husband ajar on the morning of the day in question so that Anna and
her family might take refuge there

Early on the following I uesday troops of Kurds began to assemble on the heights
above the town A detachment of regulars under the command of the fourth Yuz
bashi were soon after stationed opposite to them Other soldiers accompanied by
armed Mussulman civilians began patrolling the town and a public crier proclaimed to
the Armenians that they need fear nothing and might attend quietly to their business
as the Sultan had issued orders for their protection

In order to offer a clearer idea to your Excellency of the nature of the ground as
well as of the positions occupied by the Kurds and troops at the moment of the massacre
I venture herewith to inclose a sketch of the town taken from my house top 1 could
not find time to complete it but trust that it may suffice for the purpose in view

The tremendous cliffs on the left are impassable except at the point 0 where a
narrow and dangerous footpath winds up the rock At the foot of the cliffs lie bare
steep sandy slopes stretching down to the town At the foot of the precipitous slope A
and hidden in the sketch by the trees was situated the Armenian quarter called Keui
Bashi which has now ceased to exist The Kurds descended from the cliffs not included
in but to the left of the sketch and assembled in the vicinity of the quarter specified to
the left of and upon the slope A The troops were stationed to the right of that slope

and also above Keui Bashi

See Turkey No 7 1897 p 85 f Not sent
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A telegram sent by the Porte t its Representatives abroad and based no doubt
upon the statement of Hakki Effendi runs thus The Armenians of Eghin owing to
unfounded apprehension of disturbances have burned and deserted their dwellings and
have gone to barricade themselves in the steep hills near the town

The report sent to the Vali and communicated to me by him particularized the
Armenians as those of the Keui Bashi quarter

It is to be presumed therefore that the said Armenians after cutting their way
through soldiers and Kurds barricaded themselves ill bare sand and pitiless perpendicular
rocks No more transparent and clumsy a lie could be conceived I would submit
than that invented by Hakki Effendi and his colleagues in this particular instance

The Mir Alai or Colonel newly appointed to Eghin arrived there a few hours after
the disturbance began He was summoned to the telegraph office and although an old
campaigner tried in many battles reached it weeping He remained there till evening
and on the following morning gave orders that the firing should cease The massacre
however continued in an acute stage the whole of that day Wednesday bayonet
dagger club and axe supplanting the more noisy fire arm The Mir Alai confessed
to me that he had signed a Mazbata drawn up by the officials and stating that the
Armenians had taken the initiative by firing on the troops but that he himself never
theless had no personal knowledge or evidence of their having done so and in fact he
rather thought they had not

I am informed that the Armenian Murakhass whose seal was attached to a
telegram to the same effect went with a crowd of men women and children
terrified at the arrival of the Kurds to seek refuge behind the troops above Keui Bashi
before the massacre began A few shots were fired over the heads of the Kurds by the
soldiery without the flightest result Three shots in rapid succession were then heard
from the town a bugle sounded and Kurds and soldiers rushed down side by side in the
direction from whence the shots proceeded A few regulars were retained however by
the Yuz Bashi in command who assured the Murakhass that he and the Armenians with
him had nothing to fear The Yuz Bashi with his men then escorted the crowd down
as far as his own house where he sheltered the Murakhass but he left the other
Christians to the protection of the soldiers who marched them down to a locality
where they were set upon by their escort and the Moslem mob and cut down to the
last man

The Murakhass was peremptorily ordered by officers to seal the telegram mentioned
hereabove this telegram contained nothing but lies yet fearing death he tossed them
his seal The Murakhass is old and delicate and deserves little censure for acting as
he did

The massacre was chiefly the work of the soldiery the Mussulman townspeople
lending a willing hand The Kurds did very little butchery No Dersim or Kizilbash
Kurds entered the town Nevertheless in the Keui Bashi quarter alone 23 women
102 boys under 16 years of age and 14 girls were slaughtered

A Turk named Akan Zade Yashar aided by his brother Ahmet distributed over
100 cases of petroleum to the mob shouting Gaz bizden yakmak sizden, which may
be roughly translated as Ours to give the fuel yours to light the fire

A retired Major member of the Administrative Council gave in his resignation
through di gust at the massacre Another Turk who also resigned office sent a
telegram copy of which 1 have myself seen to the Sultan s First Secretary declaring
that a few persons had brought about the massacre and that if he were summoned to
Constantinople he would divulge the names of the criminals

ISo Moslems were wounded during the Eghin disturbance though a few received
deep scratches on their hands whilst disputing and clawing after the plunder A few
revolvers and two Berdans belonging to Armenians were afterwards found in their houses
no other weapons

An Armenian store containing 300 carpets was cleared out by the mob The
greater part of the more valuable booty consisting largely in jewellery and carpets was
appropriated by Hakki Effendi and his associates

Mussulman merchants came to Eghin soon after the massacre from other parte
and bought up and carried off piles of carpets and rugs The Hakim sold twenty five
by auction at about the same time and the Zabita Memouru murderer of Nishan Effendi
clerk of the R6gie at Eghin sent twenty carpets as a present to his brother Sari
Mehmet, the notorious Tabour Aghassi at Mezreh

The information contained in this despatch with the exception of the Murakhass
statement and that of Anna Eskijian was afforded me exclusively by Moslems among
whom were an officer of rank and a corporal of gendarmes The Keui Bashi quarter
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the site of which I visited was completely razed It now presents the appearance of a

stone quarryThe town of Eghin washed hy the Euphrates with its houses half concealed by
hanging gardens its colouring and surroundings on every side is so exquisitely beautiful
that it seems incredible that so fearful a tragedy can have heen enacted upon so lovely
a scene The following instances may serve however to illustrate the sentiments now
harboured by what is left of the Eghin Armenians towards a Turkish uniform On my
way to and whilst anproaching Eghin the zaptieh riding in front of me turned the
coiner of a steep road leading up from the river to the centre of the town A boy of
about 12 suddenly catching sight of him screamed with terror and ran as if for his
life Later on we met witli some poor Armenian women in rags carrying brushwood
they hurried to the side of the road and crouched in the gutter pressing their faces to
the wall until we had passed

I have c
Signed RAPHAEL A FONTANA

No 250

Sir P Carrie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received June 19

My Lord Constantinople June 12 1897WI TH reference to my despatch of the 25th ultimo 1 have the honour to forward
to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which I have received from Her Majesty s
Consul at Erzeroum stating that the eulogies passed on Hussein Pasha by the villagers

of the Van district are undeserved
T have c

Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 250

Consul Graves to Sir P Currie

Sir Erzeroum May 2S 1897WITH reference to your Excellency s telegram of the 25th May I have the honour to
report that some time ago my French colleague was informed by his Consular Agent at
Van that Hussein Pasha the Haidaranli Chief who is still at Erzinghian was causing a
Petition in favour of his return to be got up in his own district which the Armenian
villagers were obliged to sign

Yesterday I was informed that a Petition in the above sense was presented to the Vali
of Van but that he had paid no attention to it as he knew that it had been signed by the
Armenians under pressure

1 am authorized by my French and Russian colleagues to state that they agree with
me in regarding the representations in favour of Hussein Pasha reported by the Russian
Vice Consul at Van as valueless and misleading and they are still of opinion that
Hussein s return to his district would be calamitous

Finally I have the highest authority for saving that all the respectable and law
abiding Mussulmans of these provinces regard Hussein Pasha of Patnotz as the greatest
scourge of the country and as being entirely undeserving of any indulgent treatment
whatsoever

I had the honour to report the substance of the above to your Excellency by
telegraph to day

I have c
Signed R W GRAVES
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No 251

Sir P Carrie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received June 19

My Lord Constantinople June 12 18971 HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which
I have received from Her Majesty s Consul at Erzeroum relating the circumstances of
Shemseddin Bey s resignation of the office of Vali of Van

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURR1E

Inclosure in No 251

Consul Graves to Sir P Carrie

Sir Erzeroum May 28 1897I HAVE the honour to report the following circumstances attending the resignation
of Shemseddin Bey the Vali of Van who arrived here on the 26th instant on his way to
Constantirople

After the recent disturbances at Tokat Shemseddin Bey received a telegram from
the Porte informing him that the Mutessarif of that place together with the Military
Commandant and the Chief of Police had been arrested and would be put on their trial
This he took as a warning that the same fate awaited him it similar disorders took place at
Van and he accordingly replied that unless he were furnished with the means of main
taining order it would be impossible for him to accept the responsiblitv of disturbances
which he was left powerless to avert and that he preferred to resign his post He hoped
that the result might be that he would receive such support as would enable him to
carry on the Government of the province with some chance of success

Instead of this after a considerable interval he received a further telegram from the
Porte curtly informing that his resignation was accepted and making no reference to the
other points which he had raised

There is still imminent danger of fresh trouble in Van
In logical order the chief causes of this danger are in the first place the want of

funds and consequent breakdown of the administrative machine secondly the lawless
conduct of the Kurdish tribes and thirdly the Armenian revolutionary agitation which
continues to threaten the province from without

It would require three years of tranquillity and good government before the financial
resources of Van could suffice for the requirements of the vilayet In the meanwhile it
is indispensable that a minimum of T 2,000 monthly should be provided from outside
and with this backing a capable Governor could reorganize the administration especially
the gendarmerie restore and maintain order and hold the Kurdish tribes in checU

The chief grievances of the Armenian population would then be redressed and the
ground being thus cut from under the feet of the Armenian agitators the revolutionary
movement would speedily collapse The Kurdish difficulty is not an insuperable one if
properly handled But the chief essential to success must be the continuity ot a firm and
even handed policy during a term of years and it is to the absence of this continuity above
all other administrative errors to which the present deplorable condition of what was destined
by nature to be a prosperous ar d productive province may be attributed

I have c
Signed R W GRAVES

No 252

Sir P Carrie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received June 19

My Lord Constantinople June 12 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which
I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Bitlis forwarding a Memorandum
containing observations on his recent journey through Kurdistan

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE
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Inclosure 1 in No 252

Vice Consul Crow to Sir P Currie

Sir Bitlis May 19 1897I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith inclosed for your Excellency s information
a Memorandum containing a few observations on the condition of the country through
which I travelled during my recent journey through Kurdistan to Bitlis

I have cSigned FRANCIS EDWARD CROW

Inclosure 2 in No 252

Observations by Vice Consul Crow on a Journey through Kurdistan Erzeroum to Bitlis

May 1897

I TRAVELLED by way of Erteb Mejidli the Korsu district Khinis
Gumgum Sikhavi and Mush to Bitlis leaving Erzeroum on the 5th and reaching
Bitlis on the 12th May 1 was accompanied as far as Khinis by M Boghos
Karahadian the Armenian relief agent on his way to distribute seed among the
outlying villages in the Khinis district where the distress is very great

Kurds
In the mountainous region lying between the Passin plain and Khinis inha

bited by the Kurds 1 found the villagers in a state of eager excitement at the
orders which had just been received for the dispatch to Constantinople of eleven
Hamidieh regiments The martial spirit was very strong throughout the district
I was eagerly questioned as to the ultimate destination of the regiments and the
troopers entertained great hopes that they would take part in the military operations
on the Greek frontier Apparently a large proportion of the levy is going from
this district as whole villages such as Mejidli Eyublas Ameninkomi Dervishkomi
and others on this route were making their preparations for departure At Gum
gum the centre of two Hamidieh regiments there are stationed a Colonel six
Captains and other officers but no attempt is made to drill or instruct the men
They picket their horses in the fields and live on the villagers passing their time
in pilfering and marauding in the surrounding neighbourhood

The Turks themselves complain that since the enrolling of the Hamidieh
cavalry the Kurds have become intolerable In former times the zaptiehs exercised
u certain amount of authority in the district and were feared but latterly any
remonstrances on their part are treated with contempt the Kurds i esenting all
interference on the ground that both zaptieh and Kurd are now soldiers of His
Imperial Majesty and hence brothers The consequences are obvious The gendar
merie unable to control or check the Kurds in any way find their best policy is to
work hand and hand with them with the result that the relations between zaptieh
and Kurd are excellent but the depredations on the unarmed Christian subjects
of the Sultan unhinderedAt Hasskeui on the Mush plain a Kurdish Elder who had come down from
the mountains to go bail for his brother who had committed some offence and fled
informed me that murder was of daily occurrence among the Kurds They killed
one another like cats The Government paid no attention and did not dare to
approach them Most of the Kurdish villages in the hills bordering the Mush
plain paid no taxes at all The only way to quell a Kurd was to kill him

On my asking the Vali of Bitlis if any steps had been taken to punish the
Kurds in Modi ban who had lately assassinated a Ka imakam and two zaptiehs his
Excellency replied that no regular troops had been dispatched but that the Alai
Bey the Head of the Gendarmerie who was a very brave man, had been sent
with a few more zaptiehs to inquire into the occurrenceWith reference to the continued depredations in the Akhlat district his Excel
lency remarked that the Kurds were dangerous people to handle and tacitly
admitted that the means at his command were insufficient to enable him to exercise

any control over themHussein Pasha I am informed the Chief of the Haideranli Kurds arrived at

849 2 13
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Erzinghian from Constantinople on his way to Alashgherd three weeks ago
decorated and in high favour A renewal of the disorders in Akhlat has been the
result and two villages have been plundered already 1 understand the character
of this desperado is well known to Her Majesty s Embassy and needs no comment
His presence in this neighbourhood is likely to cause serious trouble

Armenians

I saw much of the Armenians at Erteb Khinis Sikhavi and in the villages
scattered over the Mush plain

The Armenians of Erteb were plundered last year by the Kurds who carried off
all they could lay their hands on and killed one or two of the inhabitants There
are a few Moslem families living there who afforded protection to some of the women
The Moslem houses were untouched by the Kurds The rest of the village fled out
into the plain The gendarme station is only 4 miles distant in sight on the other
side of it at Hassanealen The zaptiehs were called out the Kurds retreated with
their booty to their mountain fastnesses and the Armenians were duly reinstated in
their empty village As far as can judge this seems to be the usual mode of
procedure consequent on all Kin dish marauding expeditions Erteb seemed on the
whole fairly prosperous under the circumstances 1 heard no immediate complaints
though the presence of the zoptiehs who accompanied me would necessarily preclude
any attempt on the part of the villagers to ventilate their grievances Armenians
are unwilling to speak in their presence as any disclosure of the abuses which the
zaptiehs practise with perfect impunity would entail redoubled persecution after
wards As it is difficult for them to speak of their grievances without disclosing
these abuses they prudently hold their tongues and information as to their true
condition is only to be elicited with the greatest difficulty

At Khinis a town of some 500 houses there is stationed a boluk of cavalry
now consisting of sixty men

The Kaimakam Ismail Bey had just been recalled owing to complaints of
extortion made against him by the inhabitants I met him on his way to Erzeroum
A Major has been sent from there to take his place temporarily

I was entertained at the house of an Armenian merchant who owns considerable
property in the neighbourhood and who was absent in the outlying villages distri
buting seed His son in law 1 was informed was executed at Bitlis after the
disturbances of 1895

The Armenians express themselves as absolutely discouraged at the turn events
are taking and the absence of reform They had hoped for some improvement after
the sacrifices they had undergone in the massacres but had found none At Khinis
they said the religious animosity of the Turks was very pronounced Turkish soldiers
and others openly saying that they would wipe out the name of Christendom at the
first opportunity Petty persecution was general and whereas before the massacres
Turks in purchasing goods from Armenian traders would pay the prices asked they
now did not scruple to take whatever they pleased at their own valuation and
accompanied the spoliation with threats of violence if resisted They said
they did not want autonomy but merely reform and security Finally they
asked if the Christian Powers of Europe would continue to allow the Turks to
massacre a nation wholesale and would wait till the whole Armenian population
was exterminated before insisting on the execution of the long promised reforms

I endeavoured to calm them and gave them such advice as I could I said the
execution of the reforms though unavoidably delayed by circumstances was still
under consideration and would not be lost sight of I recommended them to remain
absolutely quiet and give no attention or encouragement to the emissaries of
Committees or revolutionary agents who were still hovering round their towns
and whose propositions were dictated by self interested motives Emigration was
open to them but as long as they elected to remain on their native soil they should
patiently refrain from all agitation and await the reforms which time could not
fail to bring about

They promised to have nothing to do with revolutionary agents but expressed
the fear that unless events travelled more quickly than they had done in the past
there would be little left of the Armenian population to benefit by the execution of
the reforms promised by Europe

The Turkish method of pacifying Armenian agitation for reform was aptly
described to me at Khinis as being similar to that employed by Hamidieh officers
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in order to allay panic among Kurdish troops terrified at the sight of water when
embarking on board ship for the first time They drop a few into the sea to quiet
the rest Similar treatment so the Armenians told me is accorded by Turkey to

ArmeniaI stayed a night at an Armenian village I was greeted at first with vague
expressions of discontent at Kurdish raids over taxation and tiie callous
indifference of the Government as regards their complaints They asked me if
I brought them good news A priest of the neighbourhood came to see me
and said his church within a stone s throw of the village had been sacked by the
Kurds last year and his ten buffaloes which he valued at T 100 killed and

eatenHe himself had escaped to the village His repeated representations to the
Mush authorities for redress had been without effect He had been told that
Armenians must expect that sort of treatment because they agitated and gave

troubleThe priest was succeeded by an ex porter from Constantinople who had been in

the capital nine years till expelled after the massacresHe said the Circassians and Lazzi settlers in the villages of Charbor Aina and
Zring were as bad as the Kurds They continually levied blackmail and if
resisted denounced the Armenians as revolutionists with the result that the latter
were immediately arrested as suspects While at Constantinople he could support
his family by his earnings he said and pay his taxes but since his return he could
not make ends meet Most of the village cattle had been carried off by the Kurds
and the quantity left was insufficient to enable the wdiole village to plough Those
who had no buffaloes or oxen turned the ground with such wooden implements as
they could manufacture Heavy taxation extortionate demands of the zaptiehs
and Kurdish depredation deprived them of any profits resulting from the harvest

The taxation of this village was given me by the zaptieh who collected it I
may therefore conclude it is correct and if any thing under stated There are
twenty five houses and about forty able bodied men left and the total sum collected
yearly by the Government is T 500 This includes the military exemption tax
which iii spite of orders from Constantinople for its remission for two years seems

to be levied as usualThe villagers took advantage of tiie absence of the zaptieh to inform
me that they suffered more persecution at the hands of the Government in
the person of troops zaptiehs and tax collectors than from the Kurds Zaptiehs
they said were worse than Kurds and more to be dreaded Their village was a prey
to everybody and soldiers were constantly billeted on them without payment Their
women were violated by the Kurds Kurds and regular troops combined to rob
them with the distinction that the latter forced the villagers to seal documents to
the effect that they had paid for all they had taken The villagers from terror at
the consequences of refusal were obliged to do this They complained of the
extortionate method of collecting taxes About 100 men had emigrated from the
village leaving their wives and children The taxation had not been reduced and
the full amount was levied from those who remained The tax collectors turned
the wives and children of the emigrants out of their houses pulled them down and
sold the beams and wood to pay the taxes They showed me the houses which had

been pulled downThere are some 200 Armenian villages between Gumgum and Mush The
district is fertile and well watered and under normal conditions should be an
exceedingly prosperous regionAt Saluh 1 was accosted by an Armenian who had been badly beaten by the
Mush authorities but who refused to disclose the reason in the presence of the
zaptieh At Simlach a village of forty houses situated in the richest part of the
Mush plain the Kurds made daily requisitions for corn barley shoes clothing tc
The inhabitants who desire to emigrate arc prevented by the authorities from
leaving The Vali on the other hand assures me that all Armenians who have
paid their taxes are permitted to leave if they desire to do so

Gendarmerie

The gendarmerie or zaptieh force consists at present of batches of four to eight
mounted men for the most part badly clothed and equipped but fairly mounted
stationed as cordons from 12 to 15 miles apart along the post road

849 2 B 2
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In addition to the duty of escorting the post they are charged by the local
Government with the task of collecting taxes from the villages of preventing
contraband of bringing offenders to justice with the maintenance of general order
and with any other general or special Government service for the execution of which
a man and horse may be required The zaptieh s duties are therefore many and
diverse and it is unusual to find more than one or two men at most at the guard
stations The accounts of their pay varied along the road Some had not been
paid for fifteen and others for eleven months while the more favoured had arrears
due to them for periods varying from four to eight months The pay of a zaptieh
is T 2 per mensem He provides and keeps his own horse two and a half
month s wages in the year are paid in cash and the remainder in kind The latter
portion he receives in barley corn grass c and obtains havalehs for the
amount On presentation of these he is given grain which is supposed to represent
the equivalent of so many months pay but the price set upon it by the local
Treasury being double that of its marketable value the zaptieh receives half the
amount only to which he is entitled by regulation

Under the circumstances it is difficult to see how a zaptieh can live and keep
his horse As a matter of fact he billets himself and his animal on the villages to
which he is sent on official business and takes advantage of his commission as tax
collector to set aside for himself at the expense of the village such sums as he
considers necessary for his immediate requirements I saw no non Mussulman
zaptiehs till I reached Mush where I understand there are a considerable number
The spirit of discontent and insubordination among the Mussulman members of the
force was very strong 1 heard many complaints of the absence of promotion the
favours showered on the Hamidieh troopers the unchecked insolence of the Kurds
the laxity of the authorities and above all the irregular manner in which they
received their salaries

Military Exemption Tax

I hear at Bitlis that attempts are being made to levy the military exemption
tax as usual This is not countenanced by the local authorities who take measures
to prevent it when it is brought to their notice One of the principal charges
formulated by the Vali against Haji Lejmeddin of this town and for which he was
arrested was that he disobeyed superior orders on this point and not only levied
the tax but put the proceeds into his own pocket Under the present system by
which zaptiehs are sent to collect taxes it is difficult to prevent abuses of this kind
and I fear that many villages are made to pay the tax in spite of the remission
order

Troops

The regular troops at present quartered in this vilayet are as follows
Infantry 1st and 3rd battalions of the 32nd Regiment at Bitlis 2nd battalion

of the 32nd Regiment at Hazon 4th battalion of the 32nd Regiment at Mush
Besides this two battalions reached Mush from Van on the 11th May but I do

not know their regiment
1st 2nd and 3rd battalions of the 31st Regiment at Sairt and the 4th battalion

in the neighbourhood
Cavalry The head quarters of the 23rd Regiment are at Mush One boluk

is stationed in Boulanik and one boluk at Khinis

Conclusions

My observations on the above journey lead me to submit the following
suggestions for the better administration of that portion of the country through
which I have travelled

1 The removal of the present military commander at Erzinghian who for
personal reasons is too much inclined to condone the excesses committed by the
Hamidieh troopers and gives too partial protection to the Kurds generally He
should be replaced by some official having both the will and the power to deal
severely with the Kurds

2 The issue of instructions to the Erzinghian military authorities to co operate
when required with the provincial Governors for the repression of Kurdish
disorder
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3 The formation of an efficient and properly paid gendarmerie to be at the
disposal of the local Governors for the maintenance of general order The nucleus
is already at hand4 The levying of taxes by responsible individuals in the place of unpaid
zaptiehs Signed FRANCIS EDWARD CROW

Bitlis May 19 1897

No 253

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received June 23

My Lord Constantinople June 16 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Van reporting on the progress
of relief work in that district

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosuve in No 253

Captain Elliot to Sir P Currie

Sir Van May 31 1897I HAVE the honour to report that I returned from Persia on the 27th May
On my arrival at Khoi on the 15th I met Mr Allen He had not bought any more

cattle as the Persian Government was raising difficulties about exporting thein This as it
turned out was fortunate The season was already too late for the cattle to arrive in
time to be of any good for the spring sowing and in view of possible contingencies it was
advisable to keep money in hand Further on my return fo V in I found that the cattle
assembled in Ardjisch which were to have been distributed in my absence were still there
The Government fearing cattle plague had sent the veterinary surgeon of the artillery in
Van to examine them He reported a large number sick and of course they had to be
placed under observation Unfortunately 1 did not pass through Ardjisch on my return
but from what I hear there is nothing serious among them the probability being that
they are suffering from being worked too soon after their trying journey from Persia I
believe the authorities here have no wish to hinder the relief work Thev were alarmed at
the action taken by the Quarantine doctor who wrote and threw on them the responsibility
of spreading cattle plague should it be introduced into Turkey His action in the matter
has been the reverse of helpful The loss of the services of these cattle during the past
few weeks is very serious

I am however not inclined to take the dismal view of the future that I would have
done had 1 remained in Van and been guided by what I hear here I cannot help thinking
there is food enough in most places to carry the people through the winter if not to next
year s harvest It is however most important that there should be a large sowing in the
autumn The autumn sown crop is better and earlier than that sown in spring It is to
secure this that our efforts during the next few months must be directed We consider
it advisable at present to wait and see if the action expected to be taken shortly by the
Armenian revolutionists will be successful in causing fresh disturbances

I have c
Signed G S ELLIOT

No 254

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received June 23

My Lord Constantinople June 16 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 1st June I have the honour to forward
to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which I have received from Her
Majesty s Vice Consul at bitlis giving details of the affray between the Kurds and the
Turkish gendarmes at Modeki

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE
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Inclosure in No 251

Vice Consul Crow to Sir P Carrie

Sir Bitlis May 25 1897I HAVE the honour to confirm my telegrams of the 23rd and 24th instant with
reference to the fate of the gendarmes sent to Modeki to inquire into the circumstances
attending the murder of the Kalmakam of that caza on the 12th ultimo and to collect the
sheep and other taxes in arrears

The troops consisting of a Colonel one company of infantry and a mountain gun
which left Bitlis on the 22nd instant proceeded as far as Mizouh an Armenian village on
the outskirts of Modeki some three hours from Bitlis Here they found several wounded
gendarmes who had escaped from Vodeki and who related that their force had heen
surrounded by the Kurds and the Alai Bey the Head of the gendarmes one Captain
three Lieutenants one of whom military and three sergeants killed and cut to pieces
Fighting was going on between the Kurds and the troops already in Modeki The
Colonel considering his force insufficient to advance remained the night in the village
and returned on Sunday morning to Bitlis with the wounded gendarmes in order to
await reinforcements

The local Treasurer a Turk who escaped from Modeki gives the following account
of what took place

The Alai Bey and some twenty five zaptiehs proceeded to the Kaimakamlik and
demanded the murderers of the Ka imakam The villagers replied that they could not
find them

The Alai Bey then gave orders for the immediate collection of the taxes Certain
Kurd Aghas endeavoured to persuade him to act with caution saying that their people
were wild and if severe measures were adopted for the payment of the taxes they could
not answer for the consequences The Alai Bey refused to listen to their advice and sent
zaptiehs to Kolantz a neighbouring village to collect money The Kurds of this village
fled and on hearing this the Alai Bey proceeded thither himself The Aghas of Kolantz
begged him to go away and offered to collect the money and send it to head quarters
themselves whereupon they were arrested and beaten The news of this spread to the
neighbouring villages and the Kurds returned in large numbers with arms The Alai Bey
gave orders to fire and fighting began The zaptiehs were surrounded and took refuge
in a mosque the officers retiring to a house near The house was set on fire and they
were driven out and killed The Kurds took the arms of the zaptiehs in the mosque and
then let them go It is said they first demanded the surrender of the officers and offered
to let the zaptiehs go unharmed saying they were Kurds and their brothers and that they
onlv wanted theCsmanlis who had finished the Armenians and were now coming to make
an end of them It seems uncertain whether the officers surrendered or died fighting
but in any case it is clear that five officers and three sergeants were killed and several
zaptiehs wounded The bodies of the dead were horribly mutilated by the Kurds

I am informed that the inhabitants of the Modeki district have been prepared for
emergencies since the murder of the Ka imakam and have sent away their families to
Hazon Narzan and other places It is said they are inviting the Armenian revolutionaries
of whom there are many about to join them and make common cause against the Govern
ment

The Vali is of opinion that the revolutionary feeling in Modeki is being fanned by
the leading Kurds resident in Bitlis who wish to hamper him and raise difficulties It
appears that enforced taxation is at the root of their grievances arrears having been
demanded for three years

The Vali s orders to the Alai Bey were to secure the persons of the Aghas before
trying to collect money and when he had put them under arrest to dictate his own terms
and apply if necessary to Bitlis for more assistance These orders were not followed

It seems that no troops were sent from Sairt as reported in my telegram of the 23rd
instant but only a small contingent from Mush who have since been routed by the Kurds
and their arms captured

I hear that disturbances have also taken place in Boulanik where 400 soldiers are
reported to have been sent to collect Hamidieh cavalry The Kurds did not respond to
the call but fled to the hills and began to plunder the villages It is rumoured here that
the Hamidieh cavalry are required for service on the Russian frontier

I have c
Signed FRANCIS EDWARD CROW
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No 255

Sir P Carrie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received June 23

My Lord Constantinople June 16 1897I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which
I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Diarbekir respecting the difficulties
placed by the local authorities in the way of the emigration of Armenians

I have c
Signed PHILIP CU11RIE

Inclosure in No 255

Vice Consul Waugh to Sir P Currie

Sir Diarbekir May 18 1897THE Deputv Bishop of the Armenian Gregorians here has asked me to represent to
your Excellency the difficulties made by the authorities in granting teskereh to the
Armenians wishing to leave this vilayetThe stagnation of trade and the lack of work resulting from the general depression
and despair of any improvement is inducing emigration on a large scale The richer
merchants are leaving in parties of 30 50 and 100 week by week for Cyprus Egypt
and elsewhere Many of the artisan class would gladly go but cannot procure
teskerehA largely signed Petition was presented to me yesterday asking for help in procuring
passports for abroad I returned the Petition and advised the petitioners who are
artisans to apply to the Vali for passports which they seemed afraid to do

Passports were formerly obtained with comparative ease but stringent Regulations
have lately been enforced here by the local authorities

An application for a teskereh has now to be accompanied by a written guarantee for
payment of taxes in case the applicant remains away The guarantor is required to be a
proprietor of land or house property to the value of T 50 and his signature has to be
legalized with a fee of 60 piastres

Tin s formality applies to all who leave the vilayet whether for abroad via Jeru
salem or for the neighbouring vilayets and is practically prohibitive on all but the well

to doThe prevailing emigration of the leading merchants and employers of labour is a bad
thing for the country If something could be done to create a sense of security in the
population it would be the best remedy

I have c
Signed A T WAUGH

No 256

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received June 23

My Lord Therapia June 16 1897IN the despatch of which I have the honour to inclose a copy Captain Elliot Her
Majesty s Vice Consul at Van gives an account of a recent journey across the Persian
frontier which it appeared to him desirable to undertake with a view to verifying the
current rumours of an intended raid by Armenian revolutionists upon the Kurdish tribes

of the frontierCaptain Elliot ascertained that considerable numbers of these revolutionists had
quartered themselves upon the peaceful Armenian villages of the plain of Salmas in the
neighbourhood of Khoi and that a raid upon the Kurds was actually planned for the
first week in this month Some 1,500 men were to take part in the incursion which
Captain Elliot has done bis best to avert by pointing out to the revolutionists that the
inevitable result of such a raid must be to provoke fresh disorders and massacres and
by warning the authorities of Van and the Persian Government through Her Majesty s
Consul General at Tabreez against the trouble which is brewing The Kurds would
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inevitably retaliate upon the Armenian villagers who could only escape massacre by
abandoning their homes and taking refuge in Van

Arms it appears are easily obtainable beyond the Russian frontier and the
encouragement thus given to the revolutionists tends to support the theory that these
disorders are purposely promoted by persons desiring to provide a pretext for a Russian
advance into the adjoining Turkish and Persian provinces

Under these circumstances I consider that Captain Elliot was justified in pursuing
his journey beyond the limits of his district and with your Lordship s concurrence I
propose to approve the energetic steps which he has taken to prevent a renewal of
disorders

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 256

Captain Elliot to Sir P Currie

Sir Van June 1 1897I HAVE the honour to submit the following information as to the doings and
intentions of the Armenian revolutionists which 1 obtained on my recent visit to
Persia

I arrived at Khoi on the 15th and Salinas on the 16th May In both these places
I heard that the revolutionists who had quitted Persia a few weeks before were
returning to Salmas This name is applied not to a single town only but to a fertile
plain which is thickly dotted over with large and seemingly prosperous villages

Armed parties are sent to the frontier to escort these consignments On my way
back from Tabreez I passed seven men two were riding pack animals and were probably
servants the other five were mounted and armed with new magazine rifles and large
knives they had also leather bandoliers full of cartridges All their equipment was
new They were Armenians on the way to Salmas

It was reckoned that the revolutionists would be ready to commence operations on
the 24th May 0 s ie 5th June with probably 1,500 men Their intention was to
attack the Kurds It is believed that the Hinchags Tasknaks and Erminists are all
concerned in the enterprise It is feared that the Kurds will retaliate as they have
threatened to do by ravaging the villages on Persian territory that have given asylum
to the revolutionists

I had every reason to consider this information trustworthy
Under these circumstances it seemed advisable to go to Tabreez and have a

personal interview with our Consul General there If the Persian Government could be
induced to take the necessary action it would be impossible for the revolutionists to
carry out their designs Moreover if nothing were done it looked as if grave complica
tions might ensue The Kurds on a previous occasion have raided almost to Tabreez
and it is hardiy likely that in the event of such a thing happening again the Russian
troops now in some considerable strength on the Turkish and Persian frontiers would
remain inactive During the disturbances in Tabreez but a few weeks before the
Russian Consul there had threatened to telegraph for troops from Russia unless order was
restored A threat I believe not without its effect

1 thought it advisable to give the authorities in Van as early information as possible
in order that they might take the necessary measures more particularly for protecting
the Armenian villagers from ill treatment by the Kurds I therefore wrote a letter in
French to Shemsedin Bey He had however left before the letter reached Van
Shemshi Pasha Commander of the division was Acting Governor As he cannot read
French the letter had to be translated and by the next day its contents were public
This I consider regrettable If suspicion should fall on any one as having given me
information the chances are that their lives will be in danger At Salmas murders are
of more than weekly occurrence The revolutionists have established such terror among
the people that nothing is refused them They quarter themselves on the inhabitants
and exact contributions to their funds Their manner of life is vicious in the extreme
I do not think particulars of this are desirable here It is clear that the leaders of these
men at any rate are no patriots but reckless and dissolute ruffians

Before starting for Tabreez I managed to obtain an interview with some of the
revolutionists in Salmas Not that I anticipated that anything I could say would turn
them from their purpose but it appeared but just to warn them clearly of the conse
quences of their proposed action and to let them know that their motives viz to
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provoke disorder and massacre in Turkey were known and understood and that if they
persisted at the moment when the Turkish Government was at any rate in the Van
Vilayet doing its best to protect the Armenians and to restore confidence they would
draw down on themselves and on their people universal detestation and disgust They
assured me that nothing was intended for the present This I do not believe though it
is possible thnt the publicity now given to their designs may induce them to defer their

executionWith delay there is every chance of disagreement among their various sections
and if in the meantime the Russian and Persian Governments can be induced to take
action it will be impossible for them to assemble and prepare hostile expeditions against
this province with the facility they have hitherto done

Mr Wood Consul General in Tabreez telegraphed to our Legation at Tehran
and informed them of what I had reported to him requesting them also to inform your

ExcellencyI trust your Excellency approves and will sanction my journey to Tabreez which
was not contemplated when I applied for permission to go to the Persian frontier

I have c
Signed G S ELLIOT

No 257

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received June 30

My Lord Therapia June 18 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 16th instant on the subject of an
apprehended conflict between Kurds and Armenians on the Persian frontier in the
neighbourhood of Lake Van I have the honour to inform your Lordship that
Captain Elliot Her Majesty s Vice Consul for Van has likewise received very dis
quieting reports from the Hekkiari district lying further to the south He telegraphed
on the 2nd instant to the effect that the troops engaged in collecting taxes in Diz have
exchanged shots with the villagers and that the violent and oppressive conduct of the
Turkish officials is calculated to bring about a rising which would be met by a massacre
at the hands of the troops and KurdsCaptain Elliot suggested that Sheikh Sadik who has collected a large force should
be strongly dealt with from Constantinople without delay and that the officials con
cerned should be suspended and brought to trial

The Grand Vizier however whose attention I at once called to this serious state
of affairs had heard nothing of any disturbance in the Hekkiari district and stated
that the Acting Vali of Van had reported in reply to an inquiry from the Porte that
there was no occasion to withdraw Sheikh Sadik His Excellency promised to
telegraph to Van for further information

Captain Elliot telegraphed again on the 13 th instant to inform me that the
Acting Vali had dismissed the Kaimakam and another official upon his representations
and thought he could keep Sheikh Sadik quiet Her Majesty s Vice Consul how
ever considers it very desirable that he should visit the district in question without
delay and I have authorized him to do so

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

No 258

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received June 30

My Lord Constantinople June 21 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Consul at Trebizond respecting the state of
public security in the neighbourhood of that town

I have cSigned PHILIP CURRIE

849
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Inclosure in No 258

Consul Longworth to Sir P Currie

Sir Trebizond June 10 1897WITH the advent of spring brigands were expected to infest this province I am
glad to state that such is not the case Pew instances have there been of travellers
rifled and houses sacked

In saying so I should remark that the races inhabiting this strip of coast country
have for ages borne the ill repute of lawlessness and that of late years only have those
of a predatory disposition taken rather to the fixed pursuits of smugglers than to the
wandering avocation of robbers

What seems strange is that even in these troubled times brigandage should on
the whole be eschewed while contrabandism is practised largely More surprising
than this is perhaps the fact that the numerous thieves and murderers of the
luckless Armenians left unpunished by the State remain quiet falsifying thus the
fears of the Greeks here and elsewhere since the outbreak of war A few of them
it is true made some abortive attempts to disturb public peace They were however
treated with such severity that the rest who must have probably by now wasted
away their ill gotten gains by indulging in habits of higher living saw the necessity
of refraining from acts of violence and resigning themselves to the discomforts of
poverty felt in general by the stagnation of trade and industry

It is evident 1 from all this that wherever the Government wills it the autho
rities can well maintain public order and security A little promptness and some
firmness it would seem are alone necessary to restrain the worst characters and
prevent acts of depredation

How this work is being carried on in this vilayet may be illustrated by the
following examples They represent the more important incidents of the last six
weeks exclusive of such minor offences as have been disposed of summarily by the
application of the bastinado

On the 8th ultimo at Foundoukli a village four hours from Ordou a band of
eight Laz brigands led by Keusseh Mehmerl plundered the house of an Armenian
named Mousayian Khatchig wounding him and his wife They subsequently shot
two gendarmes In a recent encounter near Kerassond seven were killed The
Chief who is in hiding is being sought for actively

On the 11th ultimo at Kholomana a village two hours west of Trebizond the
house of a well to do Greel named Kromlioglou was attacked during the night by
some fifteen armed Tuiks They looted it completely stabbing and slashing badly
two men and two women On the following day the leading Mahommedans of the
locality were brought down and retained in prison until one of their number
disclosed the names of the malefactors five of whom have since been caught and
are undergoing trial

In the west the country has for long been pestered by brigands The notorious
Armenian robber Minasoglou has at last however been forced to qiiit the vilayet
together with his six subdivisions of highwaymen composed of Moslems and
Christians Seven of his Armenian followers having surrendered themselves were
last week pardoned at Samsoun

In the cast the Surmeniotes have given as usual considerable annoyance Three
months ago two brothers named Yacoub and Sulieman were killed by four or five
gendarmes in disguise There happened to exist a blood feud between them and the
Seymanoglous of Akho who have since taken to the mountains on the borders of the
Baiburt district believing or pretending to believe that the partisans of the two
brothers thought them the murderers and were after their lives They have been
committing great excesses on the peaceable inhabitants and are now therefore being
vigorously pursued by detachments of gendarmes rural guards and soldiers

I would end by observing that many rowdies of this province had been induced
by the authorities to leave for the seat of war Most of them have however already
returned their services having been rejected by the army in Thessaly It is to be
hoped that they will give no trouble to the guardians of the peace here or elsewhere

I have c
Signed H Z LONGWORTH
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V No 259 6 mSir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received June 30

My Lord Constantinople June 24 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 22nd March last stating that the
Minister of the Interior had ordered the Vali of Mosul to dismiss Reshed Bey Mudir
of Barwarah for his ill treatment of the Nestorian Christians I have the honour to
report that owing to the difficulties raised by the Vali against this measure the matter
was referred to the Grand Vizier who referred it to the Council of State

On learning this I made strong representations to the Sublime Porte on the
subject through Mr Block with the result that the Council has now expressed the
opinion that Reshed Bey should be dismissed and that the Minister of the Interior
has informed me that the necessary orders have been dispatched to that effect

I licivc c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

No 260

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received June 30

My Lord Constantinople June 25 1897I HAVE the honour to inclose a copy of a despatch from Major Bulman giving a
complete list of the judgments delivered by the Special Commission sent to Tokat on
account of the massacre in that town

I have never ceased pressing the Porte for a confirmation of the capital sentences
and my colleagues have made similar representations I regret to say that although
the sentences passed the Council of Ministers without comment the Sultan s Irade i or
their execution has not yet been obtained At the meeting of the Ambassadors on the
19th instant Tewfik Pasha was pressed for a reply and stated that he expected to receive
His Majesty s orders immediately but they have not yet been issued and I fear that
on this as on former occasions the Sultan will refuse his sanction to the infliction on
Mussulmans of the punishment of death for the deliberate murder of his Christian
subjects

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 260

Major Bulman to Sir P Currie

Sir Tokat June 5 1897I HAVE the honour to report that the Commission has decided to leave all further
cases to the ordinary Tribunal In all the Commission has tried 115 persons of these
sixty one arc condemned one died one went mad and fifty two are acquitted of those
condemned fifteen are condemned to death five to fifteen years imprisonment for
murder seven to ten years imprisonment for pillage or as accomplices of murder one
to seven years imprisonment for carrying invitations from Tokat to the village of Madas to
come and assist in the massacre one to six years imprisonment for pillage two to live
years imprisonment as accomplices of murder three to four years for pillage or
accomplices of murder twenty four to three years imprisonment for pillage or as
accomplices of murder one to two years imprisonment for refusing to give up his arms
when ordered to do so one to one year s imprisonment for wounding one to three
months for stealing a watch In addition five were condemned in default of these
four were condemned to death and one to three years imprisonment The Juge
d Instruction has released 244 there not being sufficient evidence to send them to trial
twenty eight remain in prison untried

The Armenians complain that many of those released by the Juge d Instruction
ought to have been tried and that they were not allowed to give evidence I mentioned
these complaints to the Commission Before the Commission the witnesses were allowed
to say anything they liked without restriction The Commission has successfully
screened the Mutessarif and all Government officials A Turkish Commission could

849 2 C 2
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not be expected to do otherwise The evidence given shows that several Turks informed
the Mutessarif early on the morning of the disorders that armed villagers had arrived in
Tokat and that the situation was dangerous but that the Mutessarif did not leave his
house till two hours later immediately before the massacre began and that he took no
force of zaptiehs with him nor made any attempt to check a threatened disturbance
The Mutessarif states that all was quiet half an hour after commencement but the facts
are that the disorders continued till evening and again on Saturday morning an
Armenian was killed and many houses pillaged

The acquittal of the officials is an avowal of the Turkish Government that a
massacre can be organized and carried out without any blame attaching to any single
Government official The Commission has dragged along with a wearisome attention
to legal detail wholly unnecessary in an extraordinary Tribunal No opportunity of
delay was lost and it was quite clear that instructions had been received to delay
procedure till the disorders at Tokat had been forgotten The effect of the Commission
can now at best amount to little Had the ex Vali on his arrival after the massacre
had authority to punish the ringleaders as 1 suggested in two telegrams he was
prepared to hang seventeen and the effect of this summary punishment would have
been great

Whether the Commission remains wholly without result or not depends on whether
the condemned are executed No one believes that those condemned to imprisonment
will remain long in prison

It is incredible that this massacre that is shown by the evidence openly given
during the proceedings to have been arranged some time previously could have been
planned and carried out without the knowledge of the Local Government It is equally
incredible that the Local Government should have taken no steps to arrest it unless they
were sure of their action being approved of at Constantinople The acquittal of the
Mutessarif merely confirms this The Commandant who is probably the most guilty
bad laid himself open to a charge of murder which was supported by ample evidence
His trial would have placed the Commission in a serious predicament and his escape
is a humiliating miscarriage of justice

I have c
Signed P BULMAN

No 201

Sir P Carrie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received June 30

My Lord Constantinople June 25 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 16th instant I have the honour to
forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which I have received from
Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Bitlis respecting the attack on Turkish gendarmes bv
Kurds at Modeki

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 201

Vice Consul Crow to Sir P Currie

Sir Bitlis June 0 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 25th ultimo on the subject of events
in the Caza of Modeki I have the honour to transmit herewith to your Excellency
a supplementary account of the subsequent proceedings of the Local Government in
regard to this matter

No communication was held with the Kurds for some days after the events
described iu my preceding despatch Conversation on the Modeki incident was
formally prohibited in the bazaars and several arrests were made to enforce this
interdiction Accounts received from survivors of the Alai Bey s party show that
nineteen officers and men were killed on the side of the Turks The Vali meanwhile
availing himself of the influence of local Sheikhs proceeded to temporize with the
Kurds of Modeki with a view to restore their confidence in the Government His
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overtures were so far successful that the Agas who were themselves dismayed at the
serious turn events had taken expressed themselves desirous to conciliate the rebellious
tribesmen collected and paid the taxes and solicited the return of the Government

officialsOn the 31st ultimo two companies of infantry proceeded to Modeki to escort the
members of the Local Government who had fled to Bitlis after the murder of the
Kalmakam The Mission proceeded as far as Mizouk a village on the outskirts of
the disturbed district where they were greeted by a message from the Kurds warning
them not to return to the Ka imakamlikThe members of the Government accordingly remained at Mizouk till the Vali by
the dispatch of secret emissaries overcame the opposition with the result that another
company of infantry was sent some days later as a reinforcement and the new Deputy
Kalmakam and his attendant officials resumed their functions at the seat of Govern
ment Two companies were then withdrawn and the remainder of the troops are
permanently stationed at Modeki for the protection of the Government

The Vali intends to punish the Kurds as soon as a fitting opportunity occurs
His Excellencv seems to think that such an opportunity will not be long in

coming T have c
Signed FRANCIS EDWARD CROW

No 2

Sir P Carrie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received June 30

My Lord Therapia June 25 1897I HAVE the honour to report that the Turkish papers of the 23rd instant
announced the appointment of Mehemed Shefki Effendi ex Mutessarif of Gumush
Khane in the Vilayet of Trebizond to be Mutessarif of Hekkiari

He had at one time some employment in the Ministry for Foreign Affairs has
travelled in Europe and understands French English and Italian

I have c
Signed I lILLIP CURRIE

No 2G3

The Marquess of Salisbury to Sir P Currie

Sir Foreign Office July 3 1897I HAVE received your Excellency s despatch of the 24th ultimo stating
that the Vali of Mosul had objected to the dismissal of the Mudir of Barwarah that
the matter had been referred to the Council of State and that in consequence of your
representations definite orders had been sent for the dismissal of the Mudir

I have to express to your Excellency my satisfaction at the successful result of

your action I am cSigned SALISBURY

No 264

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received July 6

My Lord Constantinople June 28 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Kharput reporting on the
situation at Chemish Ghesek Aghin Eghin and Arabkir

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE
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Inclosure in No 264

Vice Consul Fontana to Sir P Currie

Sir Kharput June 7 1897I HAVE the honour to submit the folloM ing Report upon the situation at
Chemish Ghesek Arabkir in the Aghin villages and at Eghin all of which places I
visited upon my journey to and from the latter town

The general condition of Chemish Ghesek is at present satisfactory The Major
acting as Ka imakam who left for Khozat the day after my departure for Aghin
seems to have merited and acquired the respect and gratitude of the Armenians for the
firmness and humanity displayed by him during his tenure of office His successor
however to the post of Deputy Ka imakam a Circassian named Hassan Bey who holds
the title of Mudir of Aghin is even more distinguished for his courage rectitude and
determination to combat injustice and outrage by every means in his power

An influential Turk at Chemish Ghesek has also earned the thanks of the
local Christians through the zeal he has invariably shown for their protection After
the Eghin massacre and at the moment when the Kurds were threatening a descent
upon the former town and had already attacked certain of the outlying villages
he went himself to Samoussa accompanied by six of his servants and two
zaptiehs only and succeeded in driving off the Kurds and it was largely due to his
personal influence that no movement against the Armenians was started at the time
among the Moslem population of Chemish Ghesek itself The Kurds looted out of
spite a farm belonging to him situated some distance from the town drove
off his cows and oxen and cleared out a large and well replenished granary of which
he was the owner The loss he thus sustained is estimated at about T 300

The Zabita Memourou at Chemish Ghesek appears to have done excellent and
untiring service ever since the commencement of the disturbances in Asia Minor
The Armenian notables assured me that this man with the forty zaptiehs under him
had Avorked so to say day and night to prevent trouble in the town or aggression on
the part of the tribes that he was always ready at any hour to start off for any village
threatened by the Kurds and that to him in person were largely due the thanks of
the local Christians for their preservation I had the pleasure of a conversation with
the Zabita Memourou whom I warmly congratulated upon the success he had met
with in the admirable discharge of his duty

The villages in the neighbourhood of Chemish Ghesek which suffered most
severely were

Miadun completely destroyed
Mornai completely destroyed
Pasapun completely destroyed
Bedretil few nouses left

The trees in these villages were cut down and carried off and the gardens
ravaged by the tribes The Armenian inhabitants fled en masse and took refuge in
Chemish Ghesek where they still remain with the exception of a few families who
have returned I am told to Bedretil These villagers thus deprived of a means of
livelihood are a serious burden to the Armenian townsfolk Tour houses which were
rebuilt at Mornai with relief funds were again destroyed by the Kurds who said that
they hoped more houses might be rebuilt in order that they might again have the
pleasure of pulling them down It is most desirable in the interests of the town itself
that sufficient protection should be afforded the villages to enable the people who are
now mostly without employment to return and rebuild their houses and till the lands
belonging to them now lying waste To this end a body of troops might be detached
from the battalion at present stationed at Chemish Ghesek as 100 men in all would
probably suffice to protect the four villages in question Their stay there would
require however to be a prolonged one Until some such protection is assured it is
hopeless for the Belief Committee to attempt to persuade the villagers to return to
their lands or rebuild their houses Should your Excellency approve I will press my
suggestion upon the consideration of the Commandant here

I consulted the influential Turk above mentioned upon the subject in point
He replied that the surest means of restoi ing the tranquillity of the district would be
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to punish the leaders of the four following tribes, which are the worst he said in that

part of the Dersim
Hoja Ushaghi
Ressik Ushaghi
Cholik Ushaghi
Sham Ushaghi
lie then went on to say that about six years ago a tabour of troops under the

command of a Mir Alai was sent to attack the Hoja Ressik and Cholik Ushaghi
The Kurds however mustered in force and routed the troops of whom they slew 150
together with their Colonel The moment for the attack had it seems been badly
chosen But it would be easy he thought to surround one by one in the early
spring the villages inhabited in winter by these tribes before the melting of the
snows enabled them to disperse to the hills

As an agreeable contrast to the lawlessness of the four tribes referred to may be
cited the chivalrous behaviour of the Feradan Ashireti under the Chieftain Suleiman
Aga during the height of the disturbances in the six Armenian provinces The
Ashiret to the number of 800 men entered the Armenian quarter of Uch Bey
Mahalle the most exposed in Chemish Ghesek and remained there peacefully until
all immediate danger to the Christians had passed A month later Suleiman Aga and
his clan cut off by a forced march a notorious Dersim tribe who were hurrying to
plunder the town When Suleiman Aga died some little time ago certain Armenian
Notables went as mourners to his funeral At the conclusion of the ceremony the
dead man s son swore over the grave to follow in his father s footsteps and the tribe
swore after himThe Chieftain of the Kurdish Ashiret appears to be their absolute Ruler and to
sway them for good or evil as the inclination may seize him His authority resembles
in tact that wielded by the Head of a Scottish clan in the Middle Ages

The site of Chemish Ghesek is similar in some degree to that of Eghin The
following plan may serve to illustrate the natural advantages it possesses from a
strategical point of view

The town is w r ashed on two sides of the triangle by the river flanked at the
points C by steep cliffs and backed to the left by the lofty mountains of the Dersim
On the side A the only one accessible to a force of any numbers stony broken
ground dotted with trees slopes up to the town which might easily be barricaded on
the side in question The main road leading to the town terminates at D where a
bridge crosses the stream

Chemish Ghesek might probably be held against far more determined foes
lacking artillery than the Kurds by a very small force of troops Any danger which

may hereafter menace the Christians of the town will arise primarily from the attitude
of its Moslem citizens

The Aghin villages numbering in all fifty four are divided into three groups
under three separate Mudirs The first group of which Aghin is the centre comprises
eighteen villages the Turkish element being throughout the strongest The second
group the Mudir of which resides at Ancherti embraces twenty four villages almost
exclusively Armenian The third group of twelve villages the principal being
Sarajik are entirely Kurdish

The Turkish and Armenian villages several of which I passed through are
situated in hilly fertile country amidst wood and picturesque scenery The houses
are roomy and well built E may mention as an instance of the former prosperity of
the Armenian villagers that at Ancherti whore I passed the night I slept in a long
airy room lighted by windows in the Gothic style and decked with a carved ceiling
in stained wood that might excite admiration even in Europe The district is noted
for the fruit grown there grapes apples pears and pomegranates selling for 20 paras
the oke Means of communication however Avith other parts are so restricted as to
render any external trade in fruit almost impossible

The loss of life throughout these villages during the disturbances was compara
tively insignificant and the number of houses burned there unimportant At Aghin
three Christians were killed and at Vahshen where by far the greatest number of
casualties occurred thirty two Armenians in all were murdered The murderer in
chief was Hadji Muhammed the Conqueror, referred to in my despatch to your
Excellency of the 18th November 1896 f Armenian houses appear however to

41 Not printed t See Turkey No 7 1897 p 87
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have been everywhere looted by the Kurds and the Moslem peasantry The Mudir
of Ag hin now Acting Kaimakam of Chemish Ghesek gave proof of real heroism in
his attempted protection of the villages under his control He rode round them when
the country side was swarming with Kurds accompanied by only two zaptiehs drove
the plunderers from Samoussa where five houses were already blazing faced a tribe
of Kurds with three men behind him and although fired upon stood his ground He
faced death in short in addition to the sneers of Hadji Muhammed and his like in
brave and not unsuccessful efforts to save the lives and property of a people then in
ill odour with the Central Government

I had the honour of an interview with him a few hours before his departure
for Chemish Ghesek I tendered him my sincerest congratulations and best
wishes for a brilliant future career He replied in the most courteous manner but
regretfully expressed his doubt as to the prospects of the district he was leaving until
some of the rustic miscreants of the type of Hadji Muhammed had been hung

Chosen by the unanimous voice of twenty eight hamlets the Mudir of Ancherti
Osman Aga accompanied by his Armenian Muavin called upon me in that village
He dwelt so eloquently upon his own merits that I had but little opportunity to offer
any remark Alter he had left a few Armenian notables arrived and confirmed
Osman Aga s statements with regard to himself Upon their departure a number of
other Armenians called and informed me that of all wicked men Osman Aga was the
Avorst and that whenever widows or orphans met him in the street they ran away
weeping A Moslem acquaintance whose opinion I value and wdio knows the Mudir
summed up the latter s character thus He is not exactly bad but his father became
rich and so he became a fool

The chief cause for complaint by the Christians in the Aghin Nahies seems to lie
in the depredations committed by local Turks upon the gardens and vineyards
belonging to the former The petty feuds existing between the local Agas render
improvement in this direction at present problematic If one Aga favours the
Christians his rival inevitably tries his best to torment them But the nomination of
a strong honest and sensible Mudir to Aghin who could make his influence felt
among the Agas and to whom the Mudirs of Ancherti and Sarajik should be
subordinate might within a reasonable lime and aided by a few zaptiehs in each village
succeed in putting an end to the abuse in question The only zaptiehs now in the
district as far as i could learn are to the number of three and those three at Aghin
Among the candidates for the post of Mudir of Aghin figured Hadji Muhammed the
Conqueror, who was struck off the list at my suggestion

At Arabkir I found rebuilding proceeding rapidly and well As my stay in that
town only lasted one day it was impossible for me to learn much of interest in
connection with the disturbance of 1895 or the character of the functionaries now in
office there The Kaimakam is an intelligent man but unscrupulous it appears and
the chief complaint among the Armenians was that the taxes were collected with the
greatest indiscrimination and severity They were enthusiastic however in their
appreciation of the Colonel now in command of the local garrison

The condition of the Eghin Christians is most deplorable Deprived of husband
father and breadwinner some 600 families are now subsisting upon relief and are
crowded into the 300 houses remaining unburned few among the proprietors of which
succeeded during the massacre in concealing sufficient wealth to support existence
I visited many of these houses and the conclusion forced upon me was

1 That either decent accommodation elsewhere and the means of gaining a liveli
hood must be found for the inmates

2 Or that the departure of as many families as possess relations willing to provide
for them in other Turkish towns must be facilitated by the free issue of passports
without any question of payment of arrears of taxes claimed from the ruined widows
and orphans of murdered Armenians whose property has passed into the hands of the
rascally local officials

As your Excellency is aware Eghin was practically the creation of rich Armenian
merchants who after accumulating wealth at Constantinople and other important
towns retired to their native place to enjoy the fruit of their toil There has never
existed any trade or manufacture there such as enriched the Armenians of Arabkir
Kharput and other towns in this vilayet and even were such manufacture that of
cotton thread introduced the want of space for Aveaving of male labour and of
facility of transport would combine to render competition with other localities almost
hopeless

Were therefore accommodation such as I found in the neighbouring villages
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of Gemergat and Gherushla the latter of which was protected by the Director of
the Eghin Post Office Hussein Effendi who resides there provided for the
destitute Armenian families they would still continue to depend upon charity for
their bread I may mention that petitions are constantly received by the Ka imakam
Rifaat Effendi from Armenians imploring a shelter He does his best for the
unhappy people and has already since his arrival gained their confidence and
esteem Rifaat Effendi agrees with me that the free departure of families of
Armenian women and children possessing relatives elsewhere would be the simplest
and most reasonable solution of the question of providing them with food and
dwelling

The Mir Alai has been of great service in suppressing outrages upon women
which have now entirely ceased at Eghin

My thanks are due to the Vali and the authorities of the towns I visited on my
journey for the courtesy with which I was everywhere treated

I have c
Signed RAPHAEL A EONTANA

No 2 55

Sir P Carrie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received July G

My Lord Therapia June 30 1897THE interesting report by Mr E E Crow on the state of the country between
Erzeroum and Bitlis a copy of which I had the honour to transmit to your Lordship in
my despatch of the 12th instant draws attention to the increasing depredations
committed upon defenceless villages by the Kurds and to the impotence of even well
disposed Governors in dealing with the evil

Reports from other Kurdish districts confirm his account and show that through
out the eastern vilayets of Asia Minor the Armenian population is more or less at the
mercy of these marauders who ransack their dwellings at will and carry off everything
which the rapacity of the tax gatherer has spared In towns like Bitlis and Van the
immediate presence of the Vali secures some immunity from these attacks and it is
satisfactory to note that the Consular Reports speak well of the efforts made by both
Governors to preserve the peace

Mr Crow informs me that Omer Bey Vali of Bitlis is giving general satisfaction
to the Armenians in the neighbourhood and has cultivated friendly relations with
them but he admits his inability to take any effective measures under the present
system which fails to provide either the money or the force by which alone the
turbulent population of the vilayet can be kept in restraint

Hussein Pasha Chief of the Haideranli Kurds is a specimen of the local Sheikh
who sets the civil authority at defiance encourages pillage and relies on the support
of the high military authorities to protect him against repression by the civil arm
Sheikh Sadik is his counterpart in the Van district

There can be no doubt that these Chieftains have a champion in Zeki Pasha
the Military Commandant at Erzinghian and that there is a complete want of co
operation between him and the civil authority But it Avould be difficult even if
desirable to obtain the removal of a General so strongly supported by the Palace and
Tewfik Pasha whose attention was called to these matters by Mr Block at my request
is perhaps right in thinking that the Kurds can only be kept in hand by a strong
Military Commander who enjoys their confidence and that it would be dangerous to
put a less influential person in his place

The task of the Vali is rendered still more difficult by the action of the
revolutionary Armenians who seek every means of producing a conflict in the hope
of provoking foreign intervention but the Acting Vali of Van has explained to an
assembly of Kurdish Chiefs summoned by him for the purpose that these armed
Armenians are not to be confounded with the peaceful cultivators of the soil and that
if the latter are further molested the Kurds will have to reckon with him This firm
attitude of the Vali has naturally made him the enemy of the disturbers of order I
am endeavouring to give him here what support I can and to urge upon the Porte
the necessity of encouraging the efforts of the well meaning Valis and of appointing
more efficient officials in the worst governed districts

849 2 D
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Meanwhile the proportional representation of Christians in the poliee and
gendarmerie which forms a part of the scheme of reforms drawn up in 1895 has been
only partially carried out and I regret to say that in so far as it is in force the
results obtained are far from encouraging I am preparing for your Lordship a report
on this subject based on the information which I have called for from the Consuls

Generally speaking the gendarmerie find their interest in making common cause
with the Kurds and with their pay many months in arrear many of them can only
live by quartering themselves upon the villages and extorting what they need for a
livelihood

Where as at Modeki in the Bitlis region they come in conflict with the Kurds
they seem powerless to inflict punishment

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

No 266

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received July 6

My Lord Therapia July 1 1897I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Kharput respecting the
seizure and detention by Mussulmans of lands belonging to Armenians at Iiidg

In view of the satisfactory assurances given by the Ka imakam of Eghin on the
subject I have not thought it necessary to bring the matter to the notice of the
Porte but I have instructed Mr Eontana to keep a watch on these lands and to
report to me whether the Ka imakam executes the promises he has made

I have c zmom
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure 1 in No 266

Vice Consul Fontana to Sir P Currie

Sir Kharput June 15 1897I HAVE the honour herewith to transmit to your Excellency a list obtained
from an Armenian source with translation of lands belonging to Christians at Ilidg
a village comprising 135 houses and distant some six hours from Eghin which are
alleged to have been forcibly seized by Mussulmans there since the outbreak of distur
bances in the Armenian provinces of Asiatic Turkey

The ninety Armenian houses at Ilidg were all plundered more or less thoroughly
during the months of October November 1895 and forty of them were burned Two
Armenian peasants were murdered by the pillagers

Upon the day following the Eghin massacre in September 1896 and very shortly
after the visit and in spite of the assurances of Cara Bey head of the municipality in
that town vide my despatch of the 19th ultimo the Christian section of the
village was again looted and twentv four Armenians were massacred in addition to

t ifive others who had arrived a few days before from Eghin
In the course of the disturbances at Ilidg the Moslems there abducted many

Armenian women and girls all of whom however with the exception of one who has
changed her faith have since been restored to their friends Two oxen given by the
Red Cross Delegates to Nigoos Michaelian and Serkis Boyajian were soon afterwards
stolen by the village tyrant Kuturaji Oglou Ahmet whose removal from Ilidg is
indispensable to its absolute tranquillity Three oxen consigned by Varhan Calbetian
to the supposed safe keeping of Kontig Oglou Eumer were retained by that person
who appears to ape the man Ahmet in infamy and greed

The forty four tracts of land seized by Mussulmans at Ilidg represent more than
one half the entire landed property held by the Christian villagers

Hearing that a copy of the inclosed list had been submitted to the Ka imakam of
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Eghin I approached Rifaat Effendi on the subject and asked him what he proposed
to doHe replied that the Armenians lacking in many instances the wherewithal to
plough and sow their fields had intrusted them to various Moslems upon condition
that the ensuing harvest should be equally divided between proprietor and cultivator
that he was consequently unwilling to take any drastic measures to secure the instant
return of the lands in question to their lawful owners but that he intended to use
every means in his power to obtain the fair division of this year s crops and the subse
quent relapse of the land into the hands of the Christians

The Kaimakam further informed me that he had already effected the recovery of
three out of the five oxen referred to as belonging to Armenians but remaining in the
possession of Turks and that the other two would also before long be restored to
their original ownersRifaat Bffendi s statement with regard to the consignment of land upon condition
of dividing the produce is most probably correct Such agreements whether forced or
otherwise are common in this vilayet Confidence may be placed moreover in the
tact and good will constantly evinced by that functionary in his endeavour to procure
justice and lenity for the rayahs under his control Underpaid as he is and surrounded
by a most sorry set of ignorant officials the position of the present Kaimakam
of Eghin may w ell call for the utmost sympathy and support

I have c
Signed RAPHAEL A MONTANA

Inclosure 2 in No 266

List of Lands at Ilidg belonging to Armenians but seized and tilled by the
Local Mussulmans

Translation

Armenian Proprietors

Hnmal Oglou Melcon
Kalbed 0 lou Kirkor
Bizdik Oglon Khazar
Kalbed Oglou Thomas
Dazilli Ogjou Toros
Saraf Oglou Osep
Saraf Oglou Aghia
Bqyaji Oglou Kaspar
Kechi O lmi Tavit
Kopig Oglou Sahag

Oglou Satrak
Bovaji O lou Serkis
Saraf Oglou Osep
Kalbed Oglou Dikrnn
Kopig Oirlou Sahag
Saraf Ojzlou Toros
I n Matcos Oglou Kirkor
Kvalan Oglon Ohanes
Hamal Oglon Kirkor
Kinar Oglou Mugherdich Mardiros
Shebik Oglou Kirkor
Ditto
San if Oglou Agbia
libil Ozlou Artin
Kopik Oglou Saliag
Saraf Oglou Osep
Kalbirl Oglnu J omas
Ke hi Oglou Marear
Yiiziji Oglou Ohannes
Saraf Oglou Osep
Chulak Oglou Kirkor
Ditto
Saraf Oglou Toros
Jibil O iou Zakar

Moslems who have feized Lands

Kuturaji Oglou Ahmet
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Contig Eumer
Ditto
Ditto
1 itto
Pembig Oglou Hussein
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Cara Memo Oglou Ibrahim

Ditto
Tut in Oglou Hassan
Bourekji Oglou Ibrahim
Tireghi Oglou Mehmet
Bnyram Oglou Mehmet
Ditto
Sajhir Oglou Sofu
Sola Mehmet
Ditto
Xcvbi Oglou Temal
Khurt Oglou Sideiman
Ditto
Ditto
Kelek Ismail
Hafiz Ibrahim Oglou Osman
Zevbi Oglou Mehmet

Name concealed by villagers

849 2 1 2
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No 267

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received July 6

My Lord Constantinople July 1 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordsliip herewith copy of a despatch
which 1 have received from Her Majesty s Consul at Erzeroum respecting the
appointment of Mehemet Ali Pasha in the place of Zia Pasha as Commander of the
Erzeroum Division

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 267

Consul Graves to Sir P Currie

Sir r Erzeroum June 17 1897I HAVE the honour to report that Zeki Pasha the Mushir commanding the
4th Army Corps has succeeded in getting Mehemet Ali Pasha an officer serving on
his own staff at Erzinghian appointed in the place of Zia Pasha the Commander of
the 7th Erzeroum Division Zia Pasha who lias done excellent service here in main
taining order and militai y discipline and who worked very cordially with the Vali
Raouf Pasha is ordered to Erzinghian to take up the inferior post of Commander of
the Reserve Division there

This transfer must not he regarded merely as a military measure hut as a fresh
proof of Zeki Pasha s hostility towards the Vali whose position he is notoriously
endeavouring to undermine

I have c
Signed R W GRAVES

No 268

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Rcte ved July 6

My Lord Constantinople July 1 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Kharput reporting the
capture of the leader of the Sham Ushaghi tribe of Kurds in the Dersim

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure 1 in No 268

Vice Consul Fontana to Sir P Currie

Sir Kharput June 12 1897IN connection with my despatch to your Excellency of the 7th instant
mentioning the names of four of the most lawless Kurdish tribes in the Southern
Dersim I now have the honour to inclose a cutting with translation from the

Maamuret ul Aziz of the 9th instant stating that two of the chief men of the
Sham Ushaghi one of the four tribes in question have been arrested and imprisoned
by the Acting Ka imakam of Chemish Ghesek

Hassan Bey is to be congratulated upon his success in effecting the capture of
these notorious cattle J raiders so soon after entering upon his duties as Acting
Ka imakam

I have c
Signed RAPHAEL A FONTANA
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Inclosure 2 in No 208

Extract from the Maamuret ul Aziz of June 9 1897

TranslationTHE Mutessarif of the Dersim writes that the Kaimakam of Chemish Ghesek
has effected the arrest and imprisonment of Suleiman Chaush and the Ao a his
brother notorious brigands of the Sham Ushaghi Ashiret together with that of one of

their associates named Manzur

No 209

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received July 0

My Lord Constantinople July 2 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 13th June respecting the state of the
Hekkiari district I have the honour to state that in reply to my representations as
to the alleged ill treatment of the Nestorian Christians the Foreign Minister has
informed me that according to the report received from the Vali of Van the Nestorians
are well treated and that there has never been the slightest intention of oppressing

themHis Excellency therefore regarded the reports of ill treatment as devoid of

foundation I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

No 270

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Recrired July 10

Tele Taphic Constantinople July 10 1S97 11 30 A MI RECEIVED yesterday the following telegram from Her Majesty s Vice Consul

at Bitlis k re f erence t 0 the murder and robbery of Yusuf Yunan at Sairt I have the
honour to report that the Porte has ordered the Vali to recover from the murderers the
money taken from their victim at the time or to sell their property instead

Instructions have accordingly been sent by the Vali to the Mutessarif of Sairt

No 271

Sir P Carrie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received July 14

My Lord Constantinople July 2 1897I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship herewith copv of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Adana inclosing a letter
from the Rev J C Martin of Hadjin giving an account of the state of affairs in
that district and desenbing the progress made in the Aveaviug industry started there
with the money granted by the Armenian Relief Committee

I beg to call your Lordship s attention to the promising results anticipated bv
Mr Martin which will in his opinion soon render Hadjin independent of further
assistance from the Relief Committee

I have cSigned PHILIP CURRIE
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Enclosure 1 in No 271

Major Massy to Sir P Currie

Sir Adana June 23 1897i HAVE the honour to forward herewith a copy of a letter recently received from
the Rev J C Martin of Hadjin which will give your Excellency an idea of how
matters are going on in those parts as well as of the cotton weaving works which we
have heen able to introduce with the relief funds sent us for that purpose I look on
this employment of such funds as one of the most useful possible and it all goes well
we should be able to show a very considerable return for the money granted for initial
expenses

If your Excellency can obtain for us the further 200 liras asked for by
Mr Martin I can vouch for the good purpose to which it will be placed

I have c
Signed H H MASSY

Inclosure 2 in No 271

The Rev J C Martin to Major Massy

Dear Major Massy Hadjin June 12 1897I FORGET if I wrote since receiving your good letter posted the 17th May I
do not believe I did The fact is I have been very much rushed during the past two
or three weeks with accounts examinations c The closing exercises of the girls
school took place yesterday Most of the Government officers as well as a large
assembling from the town witnessed the proceedings and all seemed highly pleased
notwithstanding that thev had to sit it out for four and a half hours The Muavin
asked the classes some questions and at the close made a complimentary little speech
Eor a young and inexperienced man he does very well His sympathies are in favour
of progress and reform The ISimbashi too Head of the Regulars has kept the
soldiers well in hand so that there has been no cause for complaint from any of the
people since his arrival In this respect there is a vast improvement over last year s
management of the Redif Perfect peace and quiet prevail at present both in Hadjin
and its surrounding villages and confidence is being rapidly restored

The Vali if appears returned from Ears to Adana but it is said he will come
direct to Hadjin before long It would be well if he were to see with his own eyes
the poverty of the people here the absence of roads and other matters which should
be dealt with by the Government The Muavin intended to propose to the Vali
should he come to make Hadjin a Mutessarifiik to extend the boundary to the north
towards Azizie so as to take in some Avshar and Turkish villages which have been a
menace to Shahr and which under the present arrangement cannot be controlled from
this side His plan is a good one and if carried out ought to help greatly towards
securing better protection for the Christian villages to the north of us

I have not hitherto written you much regarding the progress of our fabrica,
as the natives call it We have at present ten looms working and have no room for
more Eight of these are in a building we rented for the purpose for six months
We found it difficult indeed impossible to get a suitable building all are too dark
and situated so as to be convenient to a good stream of water I have to contend with
not only lack of sympathy but a good deal of opposition in my efforts to establish
this industry

The cussedness and cross grain character of this people is something that
cannot be comprehended by one who has not had to deal with them We wanted a lot
on which to build

I took the leading men of the Armenian community into my confidence and asked
them to assist Yes they professed to be eager to help in such a good cause and
would get a piece of ground for me at a nominal price They showed me two lots for
either one of which they wanted T 150 I finally bought a piece of ground from
a Moslem ever so much better than anything the Christian Aghas showed me twice
as large for T 12

We give the weavers and workers the same wages as are given in Marash yet
we have had considerable difficulty to get workers We offered the merchants the
products of our looms at a discount on the Marash prices equivalent to the kira hire
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carriage and the commission they pay on what they bring from there but they
have not yet aefflspted otuj offer We have on hand over 300 top of cloth a

top contains about eleven arshins 8 yards We have material on hand for

2,000 topsI have written to England to see if we can get a market there for our goods if
we can we hope to extend our work very much moreThe new building is well under way and will have room for 100 or 150 looms
together with dyeing rooms c Up to date nearly T 200 have gone for yarn dyes
and wfcgesj and returns for some time yet will be slow in coming in J have also
ordered some machinery from England which with looms and other requisites will
bring the expenses up to T 300 Hitherto we have had some funds for relief some
of which we turned in for common labour on the building but that is about finished
now so bat to complete the building we shall have to use up what remains of the
original rant of T 500 In view of the attitude of some of the people towards
this work we may have to sell at a loss to begin with but if we get fairly started
once it will be beyond their power to hinder us The community as a whole rejoice
in the undertaking opposition comes mainly from selfish persons whose motto is
never to countenance anything unless they control and derive benefit from it What
would you advise as to appealing to Sir P Currie say for T 200 more to enable us
to put this industry on a firm footing I have in mind to set up some looms in
Shahr and perhaps in ZerebakanIf we have an additional grant I can go to work at once to do this otherwise it
will have to wait until profits begin to come in However I shall await your counsel
in the matter of asking for more funds As I have said the relief funds are about
exhausted The need for aid is gradually diminishing we have put the screw on tight
to compel people to work still there are some eases that will need to be helped at
least till harvest But if Ave have an additional grant for the industrial department
we can do I think without any more money for general relief

Yours cSigned J C MARTIN

No 272

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received July 14

My Lord Tkerapia July 6 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 14th April which inclosed a copy
of a despatch from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Kharput giving a discouraging
account of the results attained in his district by the enrolment of non Moslem police
men and gendarmes under the scheme of reforms of 1895 I now have the honour
to transmit to your Lordship an abstract of the reports which I have since received
from our other Consuls in the eastern portion of Asia Minor on the general subject of
the employment of Christians in the Turkish service

They confirm on the whole the unfavourable view taken by Mr Vice Consul
Montana who in the despatch above referred to expressed his opinion that no useful
purpose is served by the nomination of Armenians to posts under the Turkish
Government Christian Muavins or Assistants to the Governors General and lesser
Turkish officials have indeed been appointed in many places as required by the
scheme of reforms but they exercise no influence only inferior men are chosen and
they are evidently mere cyphers except when they indorse without question the
decisions of their Moslem superiors and make a show of zeal in persecuting their

own peopleArticles 20 and 22 of the reform scheme which require a proportional
enrolment of non Mussulmans policemen and gendarmes have also been to some
extent complied with but as a rule Christians are admitted only to the lowest ranks
of these services and are quite unable to protect their co religionists from outrage
and extortion They ar generally treated with contempt by their Mussulman com
panions On this point however Mr Crow is able to report more favourably as
regards the Vilayet of Bitlis where he states that the Christian zaptiehs have given
satisfaction and have no particular grievances being well treated by the authorities
but they are without influence for good or evilMajor Bulman and Mr Shipley reporting respectively from Sivas and Angora
seem to consider that some little good is done by employing Christians and the latter
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recommends the enrolment of a number more commensurate with the proportion
borne by non Moslems to the entire population But Major Bulman adds that the
admixture of Christians can never be counted on to do anything towards arresting the
general state of decay and disorder that exists and Mr Shipley admits that it would
not do to appoint Christians in the fanatical regions forming the eastern boundary of
the Angora Vilayet

In the great Kurdish region comprising the Vilayets of Erzeroum Van Bitlis
Kharput and Diarbekir the Consuls concur in thinking that the employment of
Christians is worse than useless under present circumstances The massacres have
greatly increased the contempt with which the race of the victims is regarded by the
ruling class of Moslems and whatever might have been the effect of the reforms in
quieter times it is becoming evident that no scheme however carefully devised Avill
now suffice to confer equal rights upon the Armenian population under the existing
system of administration Only a strong European control on the spot could bring
about such a result

Meanwhile it would be too much to say that the efforts made by European
Powers in favour of reforms have produced no beneficial effects in Asia Minor

Admitting that the scheme of reform has not answered the expectations founded
upon it something has nevertheless been accomplished by the influence of our
Consular officers supported by the representations of Her Majesty s Embassy at the
Porte and by the removal of the most obnoxious Valis and other high officials

The personal influence of an honest Governor still affords the best guarantee of
peace and order and it is gratifying to note that the list of capable officials of high
rank in Asia Minor is a growing one Favourable reports have come in as regards
more especially the Valis of Erzeroum Van Bitlis Adana and Angora In Sivas
Kharput and Diarbekir a change of Valis has been likewise effected to the advantage
of those provinces and much evil is doubtless averted by the greater readiness of the
new Governors to co operate with our Consular officers

The Kaimakam of Eghin the scene of the latest massacre is also well spoken of
and a good many other officials appear to be doing their best to prevent a recurrence
of disorder though often thwarted by the Military Commander at Erzinghian on
whose relations with the Civil Governors I commented in my despatch of the 30th
ultimo

It will be my endeavour as far as possible to strengthen the hands of these
Valis and to obtain the appointment of others of the same calibre

But it is impossible to take a hopeful view of the prospects of the region known
as Kurdistan where the Christian population will doubtless continue to be oppressed
so long as the present political conditions prevail and notwithstanding the efforts of
Consuls and a few well meaning Governors

A Report giving the Turkish official view of the results of the scheme of reforms
has lately appeared in the Constantinople papers and the figures are placed for com
parison in a parallel column side by side with the inclosed abstract from the Consular
Beports

I also inclose a translation of the entire Turkish Beport extracted from the
Levant Herald

It will be seen that credit is claimed for the accomplishment of the scheme in
great part and that the Commission by which the Beport was drawn up professes
anxiety to fill up the gaps that remain

In view however of the conclusions reached by the Consuls as regards the
reforms already put in force I am not disposed to attach much importance to the
proceedings of the Commission

The authorities are I understand anxious to shelve the Armenian question and
this Beport is no doubt intended to proclaim to the world that the reforms are
working quite satisfactorily and that order has been fully restored in Asia Minor

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE
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Inclosure 1 in No 272

Heform Scheme oe 1895

Results n Asia Minor

Consular Reports Turkish Government Report

Van

Police and Gendarmerie A few Chris
tians appointed They receive rations
but no pay

Muavins Assistants to Governors c
are little more than tolerated and their
position is exceedingly difficult

Christian officials useless under existing
circumstances

Bitlis

A few Christian police chosen from the
worst chai acters and never paid Other
wise well treated hut used as spies on the
Christian community

In the gendarmerie no Christian officers
but some seventy privates at Mush and
three at Bitlis The three at Bitlis are
constantly tendering their resignations
and one was put under arrest fordoing so
The Mush gendarmes have received two
months pay in the last eight months
Otherwise they have no particular
grievances They are well treated by the
authorities and give satisfaction

A few Christian Muavins without in
fluence

No Christian Kai makams
Mudirs of nahies communes elected

but hitherto unemployed
As before the reforms there are many

Christian Mukhtars Mayors but they
do no good Tax collectors and zaptiehs
do what they like with them

Nomination of Christians to Government
appointments is of no effect for good or for evil
They are not ill treated but are allowed
no authority and are powerless to assist
their co religionists Few therefore
apply They are better out of it

41 Christians appointed to adminis
trative posts and 82 to the police

68 tax collectors Moslem and Chris
tian

87 Christian police
262 Christian gendarmes
81 Moslem and Christian tax collectors

Erzeroum

including 5Police 16 Christians
Commissaries One of the latter is dis
tinguished by his zeal in persecuting
Christians The officers receive their pay
fairly regularly the men are many
months in arrear

Gendarmes 45 Christians out of a
total of 218 Christians allotted to Erze

849

45 Christians in administrative posts
57 Christians in police
60 Christians in gendarmerie
88 Moslem a ud Christian tax collectors

2 E
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Consular Reports Turkish Government Report

roum under reform scheme Have re
ceived only two or three months pay in
eighteen months

Appointment of Christians to Government
posts is likely to do more harm than good
Those already appointed are quite unahle
to exercise any influence

Diarbekir

Police 12 Christians out of 70 or 80
A few gendarmes and tax collectors

Proportion of Christian gendarmes was to
he one fifth of the whole but sufficient
candidates do not come forward

Muavin to Vali and two Ka imakams
are Christian but without influence

Appointment of Christians has so far had
no good result

70 Christians in administrative posts
66 Christians in police
144 Christians in gendarmerie
87 Moslem and Christian tax collectors

Khar put

Christian police and gendarmes re
signing owing to ill treatment

Nomination of Armenians to posts under
the Turkish Government is at present worse
than useless and is likely to prejudice
rather than advance the interests of the
Armenian population

No pay for two months

39 Christians in administrative posts
62 Christians in police
83 Christians in gendarmerie
88 Moslem and Christian tax collectors

Sivas

Gendarmerie 226 Christians in Jan
uary 1897 out of the full proportion of
252 allotted under reform scheme

In Administration 73 Christians Pull
proportion would be 100

26 Christian tax collectors being full
proportion

Christians in police and gendarmerie
treated exactly like Moslems and not ill
used A few more Christian Muavins
should be appointed to the sandjaks

Employment of Christians does something
to ameliorate the condition of the Armenians
but it can never be counted on to do anything
towards arresting the general state of decay
and disorder that exists

30 Christians in administrative posts
37 Christians in police
162 Christians in gendarmerie
155 Moslem

collectors
and Christian tax

Aleppo

Out of 800 officials only 20 are Chris
tians and these insubordinate posts all the
higher officials being Moslem except the
Ka imakam of Zeitoun and the Mudir of
Purnouz

Christians form nearly one sixth of the
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Consular Reports

population and were much employed be
fore the Russo Turkish war

Christian members of Tribunals ap
pointed regularly in equal proportion with
Moslems

Christian members of Council of Ad
ministration such as the Armenian and
Greek Vicai s are not notified of meetings
and rarely attend

No Christians appointed to police force
under scheme of reforms

Gendarmerie Notice published in local
Gazette calling for Christian recruits ac
cording to Imperial Irade requiring 8 per
cent of the force to be Christians Entire
force 1,400 32 Armenians enrolled at
Marash 4 at Aleppo none at Urfa

Trebizond

Proper proportion of Christian police
and gendarmerie would be 14 per cent
Under 3 per cent now employed many
having resigned

In Administration the Assistant Go
vernor General at Trebizond the Assistant
Governors at Samsoun and Gumushkhane
a Judicial Inspector and a Dragoman are
Christians

No Christian Assistants attached to the
eighteen Kaimakams of the vilayet

Few Christians of character arc likely to
covet any of the more subordinate State
appointments

The principle however of throwing
open all branches of the public service to
the various races and creeds is a sound one
and though not a new one will I believe if
persevered in with judgment and adequacy
lead to a considerable amelioration of the
Government of the Empire

Adana

Only the worst sort of Christians will
enlist in absence of pay No use employ
ing more under present circumstances

Angora

Scarcely any Christian police and gen
darmes The proper proportion of Chris
tian gendarmes would be 450 It would
not be possible to get so many recruits
Christians being unwilling to leave their
avocations in the towns but 150 might be
obtained and might be safety employed
except in fanatical eastern districts of the
vilayet

849

Turkish Government Meport

2 E 2
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Consular Reports

In the Administration some 58 Chris
tians are employed 182 should be the
correct proportion according to the Chris
tian population paying the military exemp
tion tax

Grievance lies in exclusion of Chris
tians from all the higher posts

Christians fairly well treated in all hut
eastern districts

Turkish Government Report

Inclosnre 2 in No 272

Newspaper Extract

ALL the Turkish papers this morning publish a Statement prepared by the
Committee of Reform under the presidency of the Minister of the Interior enume
rating the measures of reform which thus far have been carried into effect in the
Asiatic provinces In presenting the Statement the Turkish papers point out that
the measures it records are not confined to the six most distant vilayets of the Empire
inasmuch as it has pleased His Imperial Majesty in his high and constant solicitude
for the well being of his faithful subjects to decree their application throughout his
vast dominions The Schedule is as follows

Non Mussulmans have been appointed Assistants to the Valis in each province
As the Decree provides for the appointment of non Mussulman Muavins in the
sandjaks and cazas where the Christians form the majority of the population Christian
Assistant Mutessarifs have been appointed to the Sandjaks of Guenj and Mush
Vilayet of Bitlis and of Tokat and Karahissari Sharki Province of Sivas

A non Mussulman Kai makam or Sub Governor has been appointed to the
Caza of Hank in the Vilayet of Sivas and non Mussulman Assistant Ka imakams to
the Cazas of Shirvan Arabkir Tcharsandjak Silvan Palo Kighi Baibourt Merzifoon
Keroun Kuvash and Shitak Great judgment has been exercised in choosing officials
fully qualified in all respects as required by the Decree of Reforms

As regards the minor officials of the Administration the number of non
Mussulmans for Avhose admission into the public service the Decree provides is
73 for the Vilayet of Maamuret ul Aziz 90 for the Vilayet of Diarbekir 16u for Sivas
105 for Erzeroum and 146 for Van According to the official Reports which have
reached the Commission the number of non Mussulman officials appointed up to the
present time is 39 in the Vilayet of Maamuret ul Aziz 70 in Diarbekir 30 in Sivas
45 in Erzeroum and 41 in Van The Commission has instructed the provincial
authorities to bring up without delay the non Mussulman appointments to the number
prescribed by the Decree

Nahiehs or communes have been organized and elections held in the Vilayets
of Erzeroum Bitlis Maamuret ul Aziz Diarbekir and Sivas and the electoral Returns
have been sent to the Sublime Porte The result of the elections in the Vilayets of
Erzeroum and Bitlis being in conformity with the prescriptions of the Decree has
been approved by the Commission which has also concluded the examination and is
about to sanction the result of the elections in the Vilayet of Maamuret ul Aziz The
electoral Returns of Sivas are under consideration those of Diarbekir being defec
tive have been invalidated In the Vilayet of Van the organization of nahiehs is
now taking place The Mudirs of nahiehs and their Secretaries will henceforth
receive a fixed salary

Reports just received announce the appointment of Mukhtars and members of
the Councils of Elders in many parts of the six provinces The Councils of nahiehs
and of Elders are also invested with the authority of Judges of the Peace The
Regulations to this effect drawn up by the Ministry of Justice have been approved
by the Council of State and are now under the consideration of the Cabinet

Judicial Inspectors Mussulmans and non Mussulmans in equal numbers have
been appointed to the Anatolian vilayets with instructions to send Reports at regular
intervals to the Commission of Reforms

The police force has been reorganized in the chief towns of vilayets sandjaks
and cazas In the Vilayet of Erzeroum 57 Christian policemen have been appointed j
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in that of Diarbekir 66 and 62 87 82 and 37 to those of Maamuret ul Aziz Bitlis
Van and Sivas respectively In the Province of Erzeroum where the organization
of nahiehs has been completed a policeman has been appointed to the capital of each
nahieh The authorities are now awaiting the instructions of his Highness the Grand
Vizier as to the pay of the police In the other five vilayets the police force is in
process of organization

The gendarmerie has been reorganized in all the six vilayets in the Province
of Erzeroum it consists of 1,190 officers and men Sivas 1,500 Van 1,002 Bitlis
1,133 Maamuret ul Aziz 1,282 Diarbekir 1,329 The pay of the gendarmes will
be higher than that of the soldier but officers pay will be on the same scale as that
of the army Eegulations specially applicable to the gendarmerie have been prepared
at the Ministry of War and are now under the consideration of Ministers As
regards the proportion of Christian gendarmes the Commission of Eeforms has fixed
it at 280 for the Vilayet of Bitlis 200 for Maamuret ul Aziz 178 for Diarbekir
255 for Sivas 207 for Erzeroum and 342 for Van The applications of Christians
however for service in the gendarmerie were below the required number and thus
far only 262 Christians have been enlisted in Bitlis 83 in Maamuret ul Aziz 144 in
Diarbekir 162 in Sivas and 60 in Erzeroum The Ministry of the Interior sent
stringent orders to the provincial authorities concerning the maintenance of order and
the protection of the mail service

When the organization of nahiehs is accomplished the Councils will appoint
forest guards Most of these guards have been provisionally appointed in the Vilayets
of Bitlis Maamuret ul Aziz and Diarbekir They wear a special uniform and
Eegulations defining their rights and duties have been drawn up by the Commission
of Eeforms and sent to the Grand Vizierate

As regards the prison service instructions have been sent to the provincial
authorities strictly to apply the laws in force The prisons will be repaired or rebuilt
on sanitary principles As in some places there are neither doctors nor architects
municipal physicians and civil engineers have been sent to the capital of eachsandjak
and caza to design the now buildings The surveys for the repair or building of the
prisons of Bitlis and Maamuret ul Aziz have been concluded and the Grand Vizierate
has requested His Majesty the Sultan to sanction the necessary outlay

Boards of preliminary investigation have been formed in each of the six provinces
to see that no one is unjustly arrested and imprisoned Eegulations for these Boards
are now under the consideration of the Commission of Reform

Committees will be appointed to examine the title deeds of landed property
Eegulations defining the rights and duties of these Committees have been drawn up
Four officials will be sent from Constantinople to superintend the constitution of these
Committees

In addition to the police and gendarmerie tax collectors Mussulmans and
Christians in proportion to the population have been appointed 88 to Erzeroum 155
to Sivas 81 to Bitlis 88 to Maamuret ul Aziz 87 to Diarbekir and 68 to Van

The system of tax collecting adopted last year having given satisfactory results
the Commission of Reform has ordered its continuation this year The forced labour
system has already been abolished in some vilayets and this measure has now become

general
Negotiations are proceeding between the Ministry of Education and the Com

mission of Reform for establishing a budget for education for each province A
Commission will be appointed to control these budgets

It will be seen from what precedes that the essential portions of the Decree of
Reform have been fully carried into effect As already stated the principal points
are the appointment of non Mussulmans as Assistant Governors General the
nominination of non Mussulman Assistant Governors to the sandjaks and cazas where
the Christian element is in the majority the eligibility of non Mussulmans to the
office of Ka imakam the appointment of Judicial Inspectors Mussulman and non
Mussulman in proportion to the number of inhabitants of either faith the institution
of Poards of preliminary investigation and the organization of the police and of the
corps of tax collectors In the Administration and gendarmerie the number of non
Mussulmans employed is not yet in exact proportion to the Christian population but
as regards the Administration this will be adjusted by the appointment of Christians
to vacancies as they occur In the gendarmerie the Christian element has not been
brought up to its f nil complement because the number of those who offered themselves
for enlistment was insufficient their places however will be reserved and every effort
will be made to fill the vacancies
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The organization of naliiehs and the election of their Councils have heen con
cluded in three of the six provinces The electoral Returns in the other three are
under examination by the Commission of Reforms Only two provisions therefore of
the Decree viz that relating to the police and that concerning the definitive appoint
ment of watchmen in the villages remain unfulfilled The others thirty in number
have been applied in the six vilayets of Anatolia

By Imperial Order the execution of the same measures of reform is actively
proceeding in the other vilayets of the Empire and their application will soon be an
accomplished fact When they are carried into effect a special Statement will be
published

No 273

Sir P Curric to the Marquess of Salisbury Received July 14

My Lord Therapia July 8 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 8th June respecting the Eghin
massacre I have the honour to inform your Lordship that the Turkish translation of
Mr Montana s Report prepared in Her Majesty s Embassy lias been submitted by the
Minister for Eoreign Affairs to the Sultan

No instructions have as yet reached the Porte on the subject
I have c

Signed PHILIP CURRIE

No 274

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received July 18

Telegraphic Constantinople July 18 1897 10 5 a m
WITH reference to my despatch of the 16th July I have the honour to report

that Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Van now telegraphs that T 50 have been levied
as a tax on the cattle imported for relief purposes

No 275

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received July 20

My Lord Constantinople July 12 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 5th November 1896, I have the
honour to transmit to your Lordship herewith copy of an article which has
recently appeared in the local press respecting the reoganization of the police in this
city

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 275

Newspaper Extract

LA reorganisation des divers services du Ministere de la Police auquel son
Excellence Ch fik Bey a consacre son activity depuis que Sa Majeste Imperiale le
Sultan l a nomme titulaire de ce D partement pent maintenant etre considered
comme un fait accompli Nous en avons parl6 h plusieurs reprises indiquant som
mairement les grandes li nes de cette vaste conception Comme depuis lore des
modifications y out et6 introduces a la suite de diverses conferences tenues par le
Ministre de la Police avec les hauts fonctionnaires de son Departemenr nous
r sumerons aujourd hui les points essentiels de la nouvelle organisation telle qu elle

See Turkey No 7 1897 p 27
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onctionne aetuellement Sa Majeste Imperiale le Sultan ayant ordonne sa mise en
pratique provisoire a titre d experimentation avant de lui accorder sa sanction
Imperiale

Le projet de son Excellence Chefik Bey remanie completement le personnel
policier auquel est confie le service de la surety publique dans la eapitale les
faubourgs et sa banlieue Ce personnel est divise en corps divisions et sub
divisions Sept agents de police places sous les ordres d un sergent tchaouch
sont commandes par un Commissaire de 3 Classe Deux groupes pareils obeissant
a un Commissaire de 2 Classe quatre a un Commissaire de l re Classe Chaque
brigade comprend done trente neuf agsnts et chefs deux brigades ferment une sub
division et deux de celle ci une division La surveillance generale est exercee par
un nombre suffisant d Inspecteurs de la Surety Mufetichs Cette organisation
englobe pour le moment plus de 2,000 agents de tous grades mais son Excellence
Chefik Bey sollicite l elevation de l effcctif a 3 000

Ce qui earacterise surtout le nouveau plan des services policiers e est que
desormais les agents subalternes n auront plus la mthne initiatee qu autrefois ils
ne pourront agir que d apres des ordres hierarchiquement transmis Les chefs qui
auront donne ceux ci seront responsables de leur execution envers 1 autorite supe
rieure et tout alms com mis par les subalternes imputes a ceux qui les commandent
Les responsabilites seront done clairement et rapidement etablies en tout etat de
cause

Une discipline severe est prescrite par les nouveaux Reglements qui stipulent
des punitions pour les moindres cas de negligence et le renvoi du corps a la suite
d un abus ou de preuve d incapaciie Aussi le recrutement se fait il avec la plus
scrupulcuse attention Des feuilles signaletiques sont dtablies pour chaque agent
sur lesquelles sont indiques ses etats de service depuis son entree dans le corps les
punitions reprimandes et recompenses recues et des notes sommaires concernant sa
vie et ses moeurs La remuneration des agents du service policier est en ce moment
I objet de la sollicitude de son Excellence le Ministre de la Police qui espere grace a
la haute protection de Sa Majeste Imperiale le Sultan parvenir a leur assurer le
payement regulier et integral de leur solde Lenergie que le Ministre a deployee
jusqu ici autorise pleinement l espoir que ce dernier point capital sera aussi heureuse
ment atteint

Enfin l organisation de son Excellence Chefik Bey sera successivement etendue
aux provinces de 1 Empire Elle aura sans aucun doute pour resultat de garantir
completement la paix interieure d assurer aussi la tranquillite des esprits et la
Concorde entre les populations

L initiative de Sa Majeste Imperiale le Sultan veilie a l exeeution de toutes les
parties du vaste plan qui doit former l ensemble des reformes dont Implication a
etc depuis longtemps d cret e pour la prosperite de 1 Empire et des populations
Ottomanes

Translation

THE reorganization of the various services of the Department of Police to which
his Excellency Shefik Bey has devoted himself since His Imperial iMajesty the
Sultan put him in charge of that Department may now be regarded as an
accomplished fact We have mentioned it more than once indicating shortly the
main lines of this vast scheme As modifications have since been introduced into it
in consequence of various discussions between the Minister of Police and the Heads
of his Department we will now give the essential points of the new organization as
it is now working His Imperial Majesty the Sultan having ordered it to be put
in practice provisionally by way of experiment before giving it his Imperial
sanction

The scheme of his Excellency Shefik Bey remodels entirely the police staff to
whom is intrusted the maintenance of the public security in the capital the suburbs
and their surroundings This staff is divided into corps divisions and sub
divisions Seven police agents under the orders of a sergeant tchaouch are
under the command of a Commissary of the 3rd Class Two similar groups are
under the command of a Commissary of the 2nd Class four under that of a
Commissary of the 1st Class Thus each brigade comprises thirty nine agents and
chiefs two brigades form a sub division and two of these a division The general
superintendence is in the hands of a sufficient number of Inspectors of Police

Mufefeichs This organization at present comprises more than 2,000 agents of
all ranks but his Excellency Shefik Bey wishes the total raised to 3,000
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The chief characteristic of the new police scheme is that in future the inferior
agents shall not possess the same initiative as hitherto they will only be able to
act on orders transmitted by superior authority The chiefs who give the orde
will be responsible for their execution to the superior authority and for any abuse
on the part of inferiors the responsibility will lie with those who give the orders In
any case therefore responsibility will be clearly and quickly established

Severe discipline is enforced by the new Regulations which provide punishments
for the slightest case of carelessness and dismissal from the corps in case of abuse
or on proof of incapacity Recruiting also is carried on with the most scrupulous
care Descriptive sheets are furnished for each agent on which are shown his
service since joining the corps punishments reprimands and rewards received and
brief notes respecting his manner of life and behaviour The pay of the police
agents is now being studied by his Excellency the Minister of Police who hopes
thanks to the high protection of His Imperial Majesty the Sultan to secure to them
the regular and full payment of their salaries The energy hitherto displayed by
the Minister gives every hope that this last important point will also be satisfactorily
arranged

Lastly the organization of his Excellency Shefik Bey will be gradually
extended to the provinces of the Empire Its result will doubtless be to guarantee
completely internal peace and also to insure public tranquillity and concord among
the populations

His Imperial Majesty the Sultan is taking the initiative in watching over the
execution of all parts of the vast programme which is to form the whole scheme of
the reforms the application of which has long ago been decreed for the prosperity
of the Empire and the Ottoman people

No 276

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Re eived July 20

Telegraphic Constantinople July 20 1897 11 55 a m
MAJOR BULMAN has been staying on at Tokat by my orders until I could

obtain the decision of the Sultan with regard to the execution of the sentences passed
by the Special Commission Hassan Pehmi has not been allowed to leave although he
has reported that the work of the Commission is finished and the Russian Vice Consul
also remains at Tokat

I have been pressed by Major Bulman to allow him to return to Sivas and he has
stated in a recent telegram that in his opinion the continued presence of himself and
his Russian colleague was producing a bad effect

I inquired what were the grounds upon wdiich his opinion rested and have now
received from him the following telegraphic reply dated Tokat the 19th instant

Shakir Pasha left Sivas last Saturday for Erzinghian Two Armenian shops were
looted last week and two Mussulmans have been killed on the road outside the town
An Armenian has been wounded in the town and an Armenian gendarme in the
district The irritation of the Mussulmans against the Armenians is increased by our
prolonged stay and that of the Commission which is regarded as proving that the
Powers have no authority

After consulting the Russian Ambassador I propose to telegraph further on the
subject Some days ago the Russian Dragoman heard at the Palace that the Sultan
would not confirm the death sentences as he considered that a bad effect would be
produced upon public opinion if they were carried out and that bearing in mind the
remission of sentences on Armenians at the request of the Embassies last year it w r ould
not be fair to allow the death sentences to be executed upon Mussulmans I have
continued to press Tewfik Pasha for an official answer but without success up to the
present time

It is more than usually difficult to get any decision owing to the peace
negotiations
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No 277

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received July 26

My Lord Therapia July 16 1897I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship herewith a despatch which I
have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Van complaining of the action of
the local authorities in insisting on the payment of taxes on cattle imported for relief

purposesI had some time previously obtained a promise from the Grand Vizier that he
would issue orders to the Vali of Van to allow these cattle to enter free of duty and
I have accordingly instructed Mr Block to call his Highness attention to the failure
of the Vali to carry out his instructions and to urge that renewed orders be sent to
the same effect

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 277

Captain Elliot to Sir P Currie

Sir v an June 11 1897I HAVE the honour to report that the Turkish authorities here have referred the
question of taxing the relief cattle imported from Persia to Constantinople and in the
meanwhile have asked for a deposit at the rate of 7 2 per cent on the cost price till
the question is settled

Before Major Williams decided to buy cattle in Persia for relief purposes he
obtained an assurance that the usual tax would in this instance be remitted I was
told the same by the late Vali Shemsedin Bey

I am afraid that unless representations arc made by your Excellency to the
authorities in Constantinople that the matter will end in our having to pay

At the present moment when we are desirous of recommencing the purchasing of
cattle so as to distribute them in time for the ploughing for next year s crop which
commences shortly it is inconvenient to have the sum of T 70 hung up in this
way I may mention here that the authorities are now satisfied that there is nothing
wrong with the cattle at Ardjisch and have given permission for them to be
distributed

These cattle 341 in number had been detained in Ardjisch as they were supposed
to be plague stricken The general opinion here however is that the Armenian
villagers of Ardjisch bribed the veterinary surgeon sent out by the Government to report
plague among the cattle in order that they might have the use of them for a longer
period than was intended There is no doubt that the sore feet the animals were
suffering from were due to overwork

Mr Allen who passed through Ardjisch lately tells me that the villagers there
have not only put a very large quantity of seed into the ground for this year s crop
but have done a lot of ploughing towards the autumn sowing of next years s crop
He considered that the cattle were being worked too hard MttjA

The detention of these cattle has been a very serious hindrance to our scheme of
carrying out relief here

I have c
Signed G S ELLIOT

No 278

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received July 26

My Lord Constantinople July 22,1897I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith copy of a despatch 1 have received from
Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Kharput suggesting that measures should be taken to
obviate ihe necessity of obtaining a permit in each separate case for the rebuilding of
Christian churches and schools destroyed during the late disturbances

819 2 F
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It appears that the Armenian Patriarchate has recently addressed a takrir to the
competent Department requesting the Sublime Porte to grant a general permission for
the rebuilding of these churches and schools and quoting as a precedent the Irade issued
exempting from every formality and taxation the owners of real property who wished to
rebuild or repair their houses destroyed by the earthquake in 1894

The demand of the Armenian Patriarchate has been referred to the Council of State
and a list is being drawn up for presentation to the Sublime Forte of the religious and
educational buildings which Mgr Ormanian desires to include in the general permission
applied for

i have c
Signed PUILIP CURRIE

Inclosure 1 in No 278

Vice Consul Fontanel to Sir P Currie

Sir Kharput June 28 1897I HAVE the honour herewith to transmit extract from a letter addressed to me upon
the subject of the right of foreign or native Christians in this vilayet to rebuild or repair
without special permission to that effect schools or churches belonging to them which
were destroyed or dismantled during the recent disturbances

The local authorities appear to insist however unreasonably that such permission
must be obtained before the work of reconstruction can be allowed to proceed

The building of a Christian school or church in Turkey is dependent upon the express
authorization of the Sultan Should that school or church be subsequently destroyed in
the course of events which His Majesty and the Sublime Pcrte profess to deprecate and
to deplore it is only reasonable to expect that its reconstruction should be in every way
encouraged and expedited by the Sovereign if only as a proof of the abhorrence with
which he regards wanton and disloyal destruction of property founded so to say upon his
own Imperial courtesy and command and that he should consequently issue Circular
instructions to his Representatives the provincial Governors General that no renewed
licence shall be required lor the rebuilding or repair of any edifice illegally and rebelliously
destroyed by certain of his misguided subjects in direct defiance of his own supreme will
and to the erection and existence of which he had once and for all graciously signified his
sovereign consent

As this question if it can be so termed may be one of general as well as of
local interest I would venture to submit it for the earnest consideration of your
Excellency

I have c
Signed RAPHAEL A FONTANA

Inclosure 2 in No 278

Extract from Letter addressed to Vice Consul Fontana

IT seems to me of great importance that a general order should be
sent out by the Sublime Porte to the effect that permission be given for rebuilding all
churches schools and dwelling houses which were destroyed in the disturbances of 1895
and 1896 This would show that the Government does not approve of the work of
destruction and it would be of great value to many communities Now in some cases
the difficulty cf obtaining permission to rebuild delays the work so long that walls which
might have been used are destroyed by the weather and communities are left destitute of
church and school privileges

In many cases local officials take advantage of the destruction of churches and
schools to hinder the work of Christian communities

Kharput June 1G 1897
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No 279

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 3

My Lord Constantinople July 24 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Van reporting on the
occurrence at Diz in the Hekkiari district towards the end cf May last

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 279

Captain Elliot to Sir P Currie

Sir Van July 6 1897I HAVE the honour to make the following Report on the occurrence at Diz in
the latter end of May about which I telegraphed to your Excellency on the 3rd
June

On the 22nd or 23rd May zaptiehs from Julamerk seized the bridge across the
Lab opposite to where the Valley of Diz joins that of the Lab The Valley of Diz is
occupied by the Nestorian Ashiret of that name The effect of this action was to cut
off the people of Diz from their flocks which were across the river The object of it
was to get arrears of tribute out of the people of Diz Both the time and the manner
of it were unusual The custom is to demand the tribute in October when the people
having sold their produce may be expected to have money by them and further to
give notice before collecting tribute to Mar Shimun who deputes one of his men to
attend On this occasion Mar Shimun was not informed of the intention to collect
tribute till two days after the zaptiehs had occupied the bridge of Diz

When the bridge was seized some Diz men went down to protest They sat
down and talked with the zaptiehs and supplied them with food One of the
zaptiehs sent word to Julamerk that they were being fired on The next clay accord
ingly the Kahnakam Cadi and Mudayimum came down to Diz with troops and a
following of Kurds from Julamerk

The Diz people met them at the bridge and a parley ensued The Diz men got
alarmed at the attitude of the officials and began to make off The troops were ordered
to fire by the Ka imakain but as I have reported elsewhere they took care to hit no
one The Julamerk Kurds however did their best and some men got bullets
through their clothes but no one was hurt by the tiring Three children were 1
however drowned in a torrent 1 falling from a bridge as they fled in terror up the
valley

Some of the Diz men returned the fire as they retreated and one of the officials
got a bullet through his sleeve

Diz was then occupied and T 500 was demanded Eventually 1,055 sheep
37 cattle T 2 i and various other articles were taken and the people of Diz left in
a state of destitution

This act has aroused indignation and sympathy not only amongst the Christians
but also among the better disposed of their Mahommedan neighbours

On hearing of it from Mr Browne I went and saw the Acting Governor He
immediately telegraphed to Julamerk and dismissed the Kai makam and the
Mudayimum and ordered their successors to start without delay This prompt action
very probably averted very serious trouble as the Ashirets were on the verge of despair
and thought no resource was left them but to die with arms in their hands It appears
too that serious measures were in contemplation against the other Ashirets and even
Kochanes

These have now been abandoned
Mar Shimun has all along used his influence with the Ashirets to keep them

quiet The announcement that the Order of the Osmanli 2nd class was on its way
to him and a telegram of congratulation he received from the Acting Governor
Shemshi Pasha could not fail to have a good effect

8 19J 2 P 2
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I met the Mudayimum at Bashkala I believe him to be honest and energetic
but he is too hasty and inexperienced for a place like Hekkiari He appears to be
not more than twenty five years of age

Mr Browne says that be afterwards when he understood the wrong that had
been done saved the Diz Maliks from further bullying by the Kaimakam

The zaptiehs were Kurds from Julamcrk There is a very strong hostile feeling
between the Nestorians and the Julamerk people and the employment of these
e ptiehs for coercing the Christians is always likely to lead to disturbances

1 have c
Signed G S ELLIOT

No 280

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 3

My Lord Constantinople July 24 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Mersina reporting the
satisfactory state of the weaving relief works at Hadjin

The Armenian Relief Committee has already granted a further sum of 200/
towards this enterprise

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 280

Major Massy to Sir P Currie

Sir Ad ana July 9 1897I HAVE the honour to inform your Excellency that the information just received
from Hadjin gives excellent accounts of the weaving works which we have been able
to establish in that town with the relief funds which your Excellency was so good as
to obtain for me for that purpose All progresses favourably the material turned out
is of good quality and is gradually establishing a market for itself Lately a merchant
from Azizieh ordered a large quantity preferring it to that made at Mar ash We are
going to establish looms at Shahr and at other villages so as to gradually absorb all the
Christian labour which is unemployed in the district

I feel sure that your Excellency as well as the members of the Relief Fund
Committee will be pleased to hear this good result and I trust I may be in a position
to send continued good accounts as time goes on especially if we can obtain the
further sum of T 200 asked for in order to insure the complete success of this
enterprise

I have c
Signed P H H MASSY

No 281

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbuiy Received August 3

My Lord Constantinople July 20 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 2nd July I have the honour to
forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which I have received from
Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Van giving a report of his journey in the Hekkiari
district

I have c
Signed PHTLIP CURRIE
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Inclosure in No 281

Captain Elliot to Sir P Currie

Sir 5 Van July 4 18971 HAVE the honour to report my return from Hekkiari on the 2nd instant
I have visited Kochanes where I spent three days and had several interviews

with Mar Shimun and other leading men of the Nestorians Mr Browne of the
Archbishop of Canterbury s Mission was of great assistance in interpreting into
Syriac for me and kindly accompanied me for this purpose to Diza in Gavur
Khumaroo and Bashkala from which place he returned to Kochanes and I to Van
Mr Browne has also supplied mc with various information about the Nestorians which
I shall inclose in a subsequent despatch I am greatly indebted to him for what he
lias done to help meI visited Moussa Bey at Khumaroo I was wrong in stating that this man had a
reputation but little deserved of protecting Christians 1 confounded him with another
Kurd of the same name who lives near Gartchegan This man has saved many lives

At Kochanes I found the Metropolitan Matran or Archbishop of the Nestorians
still there living in Mar Shimun s house and afraid to venture far from the village
His church and diocese are at Mar Ishn in Sliemdinan in Turkey but he dare not
live there for fear of Sheikh Sadik avIio has made several attempts on his life His
family are in Balulan Tergavar Persia and he obtained some time ago permission
from the Turkish Government to join them there but has hitherto been afraid to leave
Kochanes as he heard that Sheikh Sadik had men on the watch for him to kill him
I suggested his coming with me and he seemed glad to avail himself of the oppor
tunity At Diza in Gavur the Kaimakam undertook to see him safely over the
frontier and as he seemed perfectly at ease in his mind I left him to the care of the
Government On his arrival at Diza with me some soldiers of the garrison came up
to him and said they were glad to see him Sheikh Sadik is not liked and I looked on
this as an indication of the feeling against him and sympathy with those he has
persecuted

T may mention here that the Nestorians seem to entertain a high opinion of and
feel great confidence in the Turkish regular troops In the Diz affair about which I
telegraphed to your Excellency the soldiers when ordered to fire on the villagers
purposely fired wide of them and the officer in command declined to order his men
to direct their fire better though urged to do so by the civil officials I was told this
by a Diz Malik and some villagers who were present They also say that when soldiers
are sent to collect taxes they take no more than the assessment and refrain from
oppressive behaviour It is a pleasure to record this testimony in favour of the
Turkish soldier whom I have always regarded as most patient and subordinate

The frontier is being watched by detachments of troops and Hamidieh cavalry
and I was told that the Kurds in the summer pastures are keeping together in
larger camps than usual as a precaution against attack by Armenian revolutionists

A party of fifty Shikak Kurds from Persian territory crossed the border and
carried off all the sheep from Kotrannes a Nestorian village about 40 miles inside
the frontier They were intercepted on their return and had to abandon the sheep
which were I believe restored to their owners

The Shikaks instead of returning to Persia remained in Turkish territory and
waylaid and robbed travellers The day I reached Diza on my return from Khumaroo
they robbed and stripped five Turkish Kurds leaving them nearly naked and the
next night they carried off some mules from the village near which I camped This
seems to be an ordinary occurrence on this frontier as during my former journey
much the same sort of thing happened

The patience of the Turkish Government in matters of this sort seems some
what surprising

I am making the affair at Diz the general condition of the Nestorians and the
question of Sheikh Sadik the subject of separate Reports

I have c
Signed G S ELLIOT
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No 282

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 3

My Lord Constantinople July 26 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Van giving an interesting
Report on the present condition of the Nestorians in Turkey

I have c
Signed PHILIP CUIMIIE

Inclosure 1 in No 282

Captain Elliot to Sir P Currie

Sir Van July 6 1897I HAVE the honour to suhmit the following Report on the general condition of
the Nestorians of Turkey together with the following inclosures

v O O1 An outline map of the Nestorian country
2 Notes on Nestorian titles c hy the Rev W H Browne Archhishop of

Canterbury s Mission
3 A tabular statement of losses and outrages suffered by the Nestorians com

piled by Mr Browne at my request
Before the last war between Turkey and Russia the relations between Turks and

Christians in Hekkiari Avere very good Since that time they have gradually become
unsatisfactory

When Behri Pasha became Vali of Van matters speedily began to be intolerable
The high handedness and systematic oppression of this official everywhere filled the
Christians Nestorian and Armenian alike with dread The universal impression is
that he meant to make existence impossible for them The impunity enjoyed hy the
authors of the Armenian massacres and the belief prevalent among Christians and
Kurds that an Imperial Eirman to massacre the former had gone forth has within the
last two years produced a state of affairs that cannot much longer be put up with
Inclosure No 3 gives some sort of idea of what this is

This by no means includes everything that has happened during the period
referred to in the statement Nor does it take account of sueh minor exactions and
outrages as for instance are committed by individual Kurds who come to a village and
demand a present If they do not get what they want they avenge themselves sooner
or later by setting hay ricks on fire or doing similar damage

It is not to be supposed that the Nestorian Ashirets are guiltless of raids on their
part These however are usually in retaliation for losses inflicted on them and are
not to be compared with what they suffer Moreover they complain that the Govern
ment is prompt enough to take repressive measures against them but allows Kurdish
offenders to go unpunished

They also complain that the roads are not safe for them to take their produce to
market and hence they find it hard to raise money to pay their tribute

The constant harassing they have endured would before noAV have driven the
Ashivet who are the only armed Christians in this vilayet into rebellion were it not
that Mar Shimun has exerted all his influence in exhorting them to be patient and
to hope for a fair hearing and justice from the Government Mr Browne has greatly
assisted Mar Shimun by good advice and encouragement and there can be no doubt
but that his presence at Kochanes has been and is most beneficial Mar Shimun s
task nevertheless is a difficult one His cousins are always employed in intriguing
against him and since the time of Behri Pasha they seem to have been encouraged
by the Government officials who do not give him the support he has a right to
expect I believe the intention of sending Russian priests to Kochanes is due to
intrigues on the part of those who wish to embarrass Mar Shimun He claims that if
he is properly supported by the Government in dealing with his own people and if the

Not printed
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Kurds are kept from molesting them and the roads to the markets rendered safe he
will keep the Ashirets quiet and get them to pay their tribute

As regards the Russian priests they had not arrived at Kochanes when I was
there Mar Shimun and the Matran Archbishop assured Mr Browne most
strongly that they had no wisli or intention to give up their church and become
orthodox

On leaving Bashkala I met a priest on the road who I hear is a Nestorian by
birth but a Russian subject and of the Orthodox Church He was on his way to
Kochanes ostensibly to visit relations there but he had stayed a week in Van with
the Russian Consul and T 150 from the Credit Lyonnais had been waiting for
him in Van I believe him to be one of two Russian priests that met with a most
enthusiastic reception from the Nestorians in Urmia a few weeks back

The Nestorians are now in a very despondent condition They seem to consider
matters to be about as bad as can possibly be endured and that befoi e long they will
have no resource but to abandon their religion or emigrate Many have already left
and some once prosperous villages are entirely deserted Thanks greatly to
Mr Browne s fiiendly help and advice they still retain a hope that better times are
coming If disappointed in this they look forward to nothing better than their extinc
tion as a separate people and church They told me that their hopes were placed on
England s influence being exerted on their behalf I impressed on them that all I
could do was to lay the state of their case before your Excellency and warned them
against being too sanguine

I have spoken to Shemshi Pasha about the state of affairs in Hekkiari and uged
the importance of supporting Mar Shimun s authority and exiling Sheikh Sadik I
have great confidence in Shemshi Pasha s will and ability to put things on a proper
footing throughout this vilayet He has as is inevitable when a man does his duty
in this country made enemies and I fear their intrigues may prove too much for him
eventually unless he is supported by the Porte

I have c
Signed O S ELLIOT

Inclosurc 2 in No 282

Notes on Nestorian Titles supplied hy the Rev W H Browne

Ecclesiastical

1 THE Patriarch Patriarch of the Church of the East Catholica is his
more ancient and lower title Mar Shimun his dynastic name Every prelate signs
his namo by his Christian name followed by his dynastic title as European prelates by
the name of their sees

2 The Matran or Metrapolita Metropolitan There is now only one in Kur
distan who resides in Shemdinan Shemisdin Mar Khanishu is his dynastic
name

This is the Archbishop referred to in these despatches
3 Episcopa Bishop usually spoken of as Abuna father in Turkey and Mamu

uncle in Persia
These three ranks are spoken of and written to as Mar My Lord followed by

the dynastic name Mar is also used before the name of a saint and thus a
church is often named and from it the village in which it stands

4 Corepiscopa corresponding in function 1o an English Archdeacon
5 Arkhidiacon corresponding nearly to Dean He is addressed and spoken of

as Casha with his Christian name
6 Casha or Cashisha is priest
7 Shamasha is deacon
8 Hupodiacon is sub deacon
9 Caruya is reader
At present Corepiscopi Hupodiaconi and Caruyi are practically obsolete The

lowest grade of holy orders is that of Shamasha
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Secular Notes

Ashirets There are five Christian Ashirets tribes They pay not taxes but
tribute a set sum fixed by the Turkish Government Their names are Baz Jelu Diz
Tyari and T khuma

The Ashiret Maliks are appointed by Mar Shimun They or sometimes Mar
Shimun appoint the Reis headman of each village in their district

The Ashirets are armed but chiefly with flint locks They have a good reputa
tion for courage and in spite of their inferior numbers and weapons they generally hold
their own against the Kurds

The Eeiats Rayas are the Christians who pay taxes Some of them still have
Maliks and some of them have guns as those of Iyal and Mar Bhishu on the Persian
frontier east of Gavur Neither are of any real account
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No 283
Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 3

My Lord Therapia July 26 1897I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith a Report from Her Majesty s Vice
Consul at Adana on the present state of that vilayet

I beg to call your Lordship s attention to the improved condition of the Vilayet
of Adana and to the good effect produced by the presence of Major Massy whose
activity and zeal are most praiseworthy

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosui e in No 283
Major Massy to Sir P Currie

Sir Adana July 9 1897I HAVE the honour to report to your Excellency that the state of affairs in this
vilayet may be considered favourable in comparison with that which prevailed here
about this period last year

Your Excellency will recall my frequent reports of lawless acts on the part of
Government officials towards Christians of all classes women sent under force to
Constantinople other girls seized by soldiers and detained by force rumours of
disturbances at Hadjin Consular seals violated at the Mcrsina landing stage lament
able state of Shahr and poverty of its inhabitants Christian girl detained by the
Ima am of Adana in fact constantly recurring acts which were a shame to this
country

After a continuous residence at my post of eighteen months during which time I
have journeyed over the whole of my province and many parts of the Aleppo Vilayet
I have much pleasure in recording a marked change for the better

The material prosperity of the Christian population has increased and
prospects for the future are favourable At Hadjin the town population is again
almost self supporting while the villages should have good crops this year all this
from the relief distributed from our foreign relief money At Fekke Sis Kars
Bazar Adana and at other places prospects also look fairly well The least bright
is the Payas district but that also has improved and one cannot pay implicit heed to
all reports as I am aware that many discontented Armenians live there and endeavour
to keep alive the smouldering or half extinguished embers of the late Armenian
rising

I have c
Signed P H II MASSY

No 284
Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 3

My Lord Constantinople July 26 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 30th ultimo I have the honour to
forward to your Lordship herewith copies of two despatches which I have received
from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Bitlis reporting further respecting the Kurdish
disturbances in the Bitlis Vilayet

I am making representations to the Porte on this subject
I have c

Signed PHILIP CURRIE
Inclosure 1 in No 284

Vice Consul Crow to Sir P Currie

Sir Bitlis July 3 18971 HAVE the honour to return herewith the Memorandum transmitted to me in
your Excellency s despatch of the 1st June communicating information received from
the Grand Vizier with reference to the attack of the Modeki Kurds on gendarmes and
stating that troops Avould be sent to punish the offenders

My despatches of the 25th May and 6th June and my telegram of the 27th instant
will have acquainted your Excellency with the further development of events in the
disturbed district

So far from troops having been sent to chastise the Kurds the greater part of the
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military force lias been withdrawn from Bitlis and there are now only 200 men left in
the whole sandjak while the small number in Bitlis itself would be insufficient even
to protect the town if the Kurds attacked it Such a contingency is however
improbable though the Modeki Kurds have been sufficiently active in the neighbour
hood to frighten the inhabitants and to lead them to believe that an attack was
intended The Armenian village of Markok one hour distant from Bitlis was
plundered caravans on the Sairt road were robbed close to the town and others
fearing to approach remained at Ziaret Armenian villagers from the Modeki district
fled to the town and large numbers of men women and children remained here some
days in a destitute condition fearing to return to their homes

There was I think more alarm than actual plundering in Modeki itself though
four villages have according to an Armenian account been pillaged Peaceful
counsels have at length prevailed among the Kurds and the Armenians at the batter s
invitation have now returned to their villages

Shortly after my departure the Deputy Kaimakam and the members of the Local
Government finding their position untenable in Modeki and being terrified at the
threats of the Kurds withdrew again to Bitlis and I hear that there is no immediate
prospect of their resuming their duties

I do not think the Mushir of the 4th Army Corps is justified in throwing the
whole blame of the occurrence on the Vali though the forcible collection of a larger
sheep tax than was warranted by the number of animals may be open to adverse
criticism and is at least likely to create opposition where the tax payers are Kurds
but he should not base his disapproval on the fact that the Vali did not send a
sufficiently strong force in the first instance Under the present system his
Excellency cannot use the troops without the permission of the Mushir and Zeki
Pasha is averse to using them against Kurds As an instance of the length to which
this aversion is sometimes carried and which effectually checks all co operation
between military and civil authorities I may mention that the late Kaimakam of
Modeki on finding his position serious called on the troops stationed in his Kaimakam
to use their arms but the latter replied that they could not empty their rifles on tho
Kurds without direct orders from the Mushir and so the Kaimakam was murdered
with the troops so to speak within a stone s throw

The theory enunciated by Zeki Pasha that rebellious Kurds can be repressed by
zaptiehs is puerile but under the circumstances the Vali was obliged to conform to
his opinion and utilize the means at his disposal His Excellency accordingly sent
first gendarmes who were killed and then the very inadequate force allowed him by
the Mushir with the result that the Colonel in command assumed the responsibility of
returning to Bitlis in order to avoid the extermination of the whole force which would
inevitably have attended his advance

If Zeki Pasha holds that the Vali should take stronger measures it is a matter of
some surprise that he should put all means of coercion out of the latter s reach at a
moment when he stands in the greatest need of support

I have c
Signed ERANCIS EDWARD CROW

Inclosure 2 in No 284

Vice Consul Crow io Sir P Currie

Sir Bitlis July 4 1897I HAVE the honour to confirm my telegram of the 2nd instant reporting to your
Excellency that serious Kurdish disturbances had taken place and still continued to
occur in this district

On the 11th June at Ourdab an Armenian village near Bitlis on the eastern
shores of the Van Lake the men of Sheikh Jelaladdin a Kurdish Chief of Khizan
put their animals to graze in the villagers fields The latter very properly resisted in
order to save their crops whereupon the Kurds killed Badae Hachigian aud wounded
Andae and Bedros Seferian Armenian peasants Information was given to the
Government and four Kurds Avere arrested and taken to Bitlis On this Jelaladdin
informed the village that if the release of these men was not immediately effected he
would take summary vengeance on the inhabitants and I hear that in consequence of
these threats the villagers have interceded on the murderers behalf

On the 23rd June the Armenian villagers of Zagagh in Akhlat sent their cattle
to Jut Nimrood to graze The Hassananli Hamidieh Kurds of Rejak Aghei attacked
them and carried off ninety five cows which are all they possess Information was
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given to the Kaimakam of Akhlat who ascertained their whereabouts but advised
the villagers to say nothing about it or they might lose their oxen too

Serhis Seferian native of Teyhad in Akhlat an Armenian political prisoner died
in Bitlis prison on the 20th June His daughter Altoon Serhissian who came to
Bitlis to see her father was carried off with her small child by the Hassananli Kurds
of Bejak Aghei on her way back and kept several days in the mountains She was
violated bv fifteen men has since been released and is now lying dangerously ill at
TeyhadOn the 14th June the same Kurds attacked Jemaldin an Armenian village in
Akhlat and carried oft twenty six relief oxen

On the 16th June they plundered the village of Zaghgud also in Akhlat and
carried off thirty two relief oxen These villages were attacked during the night the
houses were pillaged and women violated but I have not heard that any one was killed

The oxen carried off were given by the Belief Committee this spring and
represented a value of about T 174

On the 30th June a caravan of grain was plundered near Perkhoro in Akhlat by
the Hassananlis and a caravan of several merchants from Erzcroum amongst whom
was Serope Bildoyan an Armenian exile from Constantinople was plundered on the
13th June near Kirso between Boulanek and Akhlat The travellers were stripped
and left in their shirts and drawers In this caravan I myself had a case of whiskey
which was taken with the rest The offenders in this instance are the Hamidieh
troopers of Agas Agha Dirdop who lives near Kirso on the borders of Boulanek

The accounts I received from Boulanek of the insecurity of the roads are
alarming Many caravans have been robbed the Hamidieh troopers having taken to
the road in large numbers

Last week the Kibkili Hamidiehs carried off fifty five yoke of oxen near
Malasgird which were returning empty from Bitlis where they had carried grain
and at Tedoan on Lake Van where I was encamped on the 30th ultimo the
Hassananlis pursued a caravan to the entrance of the village but the muleteers escaped
with their animals

On my return to Bitlis I drew the attention of the Vali to the deplorable state of
insecurity existing in the eastern portion of the vilayet especially in Akhlat Boulanek
Nimrood and Modeki and urged upon his Excellency the necessity of taking remedial
measures

The Vali replied that he had nothing but a few zaptiehs at his command to
maintain order and stated that he had already notified some of the occurrences
mentioned to the Mushir of the 4th Army Corps and solicited his co operation in
the matter but that Zeki Pasha adhered to his theory that order could be preserved by
the local gendarmerie and refused to utilize the regular troops The Vali further
stated that the troops in Bitlis had been reduced so as to reinforce the Mush
contingent and that he had at the present moment 200 soldiers in the whole sandjak
His Excellency said he would communicate again with the Mushir and would acquaint
the Porte with the necessity of employing military force

There are at the present moment quartered in Mush itself four battalions of
infantry viz the 1st battalion of the 26th Regiment the 4th battalion of the
31st llegiment the 3rd battalion of the 32nd Begiment and 2nd battalion of the
76th llegiment and two more battalions are expected

Behiadin Pasha who is in command of the 23rd Begiment of cavalry will
shortly leave Mush and proceed to Malasgird which is to be the centre of the
Hamidieh cavalry for this district These troops could be readily utilized the country
restored to order and the cattle recovered in less than a month if the necessary orders
were issued from Erzingian

In the meantime the pressure put upon the Vali by the principal Turkish
inhabitants of Bitlis and failing the co operation of the troops his inability to restore
order in Modeki without the assistance of the leading Kurds coupled with the constant
threats which are directed against his own life have induced his Excellency to release
Haji Sejmeddin Yalisin Effendi and their companions from prison

The Government are of opinion that revolutionary agents are at work in Akhlat
and thirty three Armenian villagers including one Protestant Armenian missionary
have been arrested in consequence and imprisoned in that caza The Vali assures me
that their papers will be sent to Bitlis and that he will himself examine the charges
against them Akhlat is as far as my information goes politically quiet and is only
disturbed by the depredations of the Hassananli Kurds I cannot help thinking that
the present arrests are the work of Hilmy Effendi the Chief Commissaire of Bitlis
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and a creature of the ox Governor Tahsin Pasha who is very corrupt and conjures up
Armenian agitators to further his own ends which compass the extortion of money
from the victims for subsequently releasing them His removal is very desirable

I have c
Signed FRANCIS EDWARD CROW

No 285

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 3

My Lord Therapia July 28 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 12th March forwarding a despatch
from Her Majesty s Consul at Jerusalem in which he reported the death of the
Greek Patriarch I have the honour to transmit herewith a telegram which I received
from Mr Dickson on the 14th July announcing the election of the new Greek
Patriarch who it appears is one of the candidates favoured by Russia

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 285

Consul Dickson to Sir P Currie

Telegraphic Jerusalem July 23 1897DIFFICULTIES having arisen as regards the voting for the new Greek Patriarch
the Vali of Bevrout arrived there on the 19th instant with instructions to hasten the

m

election The result is that the Acting Patriarch who is one of the candidates favoured
by Russia was elected yesterday

No 28 5

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 3

Mv Lord Constantinople July 28 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 26th instant I have the honour to
forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which I have received from
Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Van respecting the necessity of exiling Sheikh Sadik

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure 1 in No 28G
Captain Elliot to Sir P Currie

Sir Van July 6 1897I HAVE the honour to submit the following Report on the outrages committed
by Sheikh Sadik and also on the services rendered to Christians by Moussa Bey
a Kurdish Chief resident in Khumaroo Shemdinan

I telegraphed to your Excellency on the 3rd June about Sheikh Sadik s intention
to attack Moussa Bey

Shemshi Pasha the Acting Vali here on being consulted by the Grand Vizier
replied that there was no need to exile Sheikh Sadik

From inquiries made in Hekkiari I am convinced that the first thing to do
to restore confidence and order there is to exile Sheikh Sadik

This question has been brought to your Excellency s notice before
The Turkish Government have urged the impossibility of laying hands on Sheikh

Sadik as he escapes over the border into Persia when an attempt is made to
arrest him

There is no doubt whatever that if the Government were serious in the matter
Sheikh Sadik could be captured with very little difficulty

He is detested by a large number of Kurds and Turks as well as by the Christians
and should it be clear that he had fallen into disfavour with the Government his
following would melt away from him I believe that if he were to fly to Persia under
a cloud his life would be in danger In any case it would be a very simple matter to
prevent his return to Turkey

A great part of the object sought for would thus be gained His real power
at present consists in his wealth and ability to bribe officials not only here but in
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Constantinople He has I believe a telegraph wire to his house and his boast is that
both ends of the telegraph are in his hands

I am not clear why Sheinsbi Pasha whom I believe to be above taking bribes
savs it is not necessary to exile him Either he has been deceived by false information
or he fears the responsibility of initiating measures against the Sheikh I have always
found Shemshi Pasha most courteous and willing to do everything in his power
to maintain order and justice 1 am aware however of the difficulties of his position
and feel the inutility of my attempting further to urge on him active measures against
a man lie probably thinks too strong for him

Sheikh Sadik is at present quiet He has believe received a hint from friends
in Constantinople not 1 make himself prominent just at present as his conduct has
excited too much attention of late I am perfectly convinced that the prestige of the
Government in ITekkiari is involved in not allowing him to go unpunished

His exile would not only quiet the Christian Ashirets but would prove to the
Kurds who are inclined to be troublesome that the Government is not afraid to deal
with even the greatest among them

The more I see of this place the less do I doubt the ability of the Government to
keep order when it is determined to do so

I made a special point of visiting Moussa Bey the Kurdish Chief living at
Khumaroo lie has been in considerable trouble and some danger of late owing to
the enmity of Sheikh Sadik who there is no doubt had the intention of making an
attack on him in May It is probably owing to the hints from Constantinople above
referred to that this did not come off but of this I cannot be sure He is regarded
with suspicion by some of the Government officials An instance of this I gave in my
despatch of the Lth instant

It was Moussa Bey Avho on hearing of the clanger the Archbishop of the
Nestorians was in from Sheikh Sadik went with a party of seventy men by night and
rescued him from his house which was being watched by the Sheikh s servants The
Archbishop remained his guest in spite of the threats of Sheikh Sadik and the
Ka imakam of Neri till he could safely get to Kochannes He has saved many other
lives and set himself fearlessly against oppression Whilst I was with him lie
dispatched a party of men to recover some sheep raided from a Christian village
bv Herki Kurds The valley of Khumaroo in which he has settled for the last two
vears was once well cultivated and prosperous The Christians who inhabited it were
forced to abandon it owing to Kurdish raids It remained deserted for some years till
Moussa Bey came and started cultivating it again The soil is fertile and there is plenty
of water and he wishes to attract settlers to come and live under his protection

He has been made Mudir by the Government but his appointment is not
confirmed Purther he is informed that he is to receive no pay This lie objects to
as the appointment he tells me involves a lot of entertaining

The people in those parts seemed to me to be divided into two parties one
for Moussa Bey and the other for Sheikh Sadik The former of course includes all
the Christians the soldiers zaptiehs many Kurds and well disposed Mahommedans
generally

The latter party chiefly consists of those who feared the Sheikh or were bribed by
him As among these there are influential officials the partisans of Moussa Bey have
to be careful

Moussa Bey deserves well of the Government if it honestly desires to restore order
and prosperity He has for some time espoused what has seemed the weaker side but
I trust before long he will prove to have been sound in his judgment If your
Excellency can in any way strengthen his position and procure him some recognition
of his services it will have an excellent effect

The Nestorian Archbishop has now I hope safely reached Tergavar in Persia
where his family are living The Turkish Government wish him to return to his
diocese in Shemdinan The Nestorian people regard it as outrageous that the Head of
their Church should be unable to attend to his duties He will not however return
unless Sheikh Sadik is sent away as his church is not far from the Sheikh s residence
and he does not feel safe in his neighbourhood

I am of opinion that he is justified in so doing
I beg to inclose a statement of the chief offences committed by Sheikh Sadik

These have mostly been reported to your Excellency at various times
I have, c

Signed G S EL LIOT
849
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No 287

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 8

My Lord Constantinople July 29 1897I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith copy of a despatch I have received
from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Van reporting rumours of attempts to he made hy
Armenian revolutionists to attack that city

I would call your Lordship s attention to Captain Elliot s remark as to the
importance of the Persian Government taking steps to restrain the Armenian revolu
tionists and I Avould suggest that Her Majesty s Charge d Affaires at Tehran should be
instructed hy telegraph to speak in that sense to the Persian Government

I hcivG Sic

Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 287

Captain Elliot to Sir P Currie

Sir Van July 13 1897I REGRET to have to report that there is much uneasiness in the city
Last Sunday fortnight two officers were discovered distributing rifl es from the

Arsenal to civilians Thanks to the vigilance of the authorities they were arrested
and the rifles thirty in number were recovered

The reason assigned for their act Avas that a report Avas in circulation that the
Turkish Consul at Khoi had telegraphed that the Armenian revolutionists in Salmas
intended to cross the border

I was assured a few days ago by a Turk in whom I have confidence that if the
revolutionists get into the city and succeed in killing a single Turkish soldier not an
Armenian will be left alive I lose no opportunity of pointing out that this is just
what the revolutionists wish to see done

There is however a not inconsiderable party in the city with some chief officials
and men of position at their head Avho are on the look out for an opportunity to
provoke a general massacre of Christians The soreness of all classes oC Turks on the
subject of Thessaly would seem to make this all the easier to accomplish

Very strict orders to maintain quiet have been issued but should the revolutionists
succeed in getting into the city in sufficient numbers to seriously occupy the attention
of the troops the task of restraining the mob within and the Kurds without would
become extremely difficult

A caravan from Persia brought news a few days ago that Salmas is full of
revolutionists who mean to take action of some sort Information from other sources
indicates their intention to get into the city in small parties by stealth and wait an
opportunity for a general outburst I have been supplied with the name of a man
who is reported to be engaged in the manufacture of bombs A certain notorious
revolutionist who was pardoned by the Sultan has disappeared from this place He
is reported to have gone to fetch arms and ingredients for explosives for bombs that
cannot be obtained locally

I am unable at present to say how much of the above is true but I am inclined
to believe most of it as the sources from which the information comes are reliable

As long as the Persian frontier continues to harbour the revolutionists it is
impossible to expect a return of confidence and tranquillity here The effect of the
present state of affairs is already seriously felt by local merchants No one dare invest
much capital and many repudiate all obligations on the pretext of poverty

1 beg with all deference to suggest to your Excellency that pressure be put on the
Persian Government to maintain a sufficient quantity of troops on their frontier to
keep proper order In previous despatches I have had the honour to point out the
scandalous state of affairs that obtains there Erom all accounts this still continues

1 have c
Signed G S ELLIOT
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No 288

The Marquess of Salisbury to Mr C Hording

Telegraphic Foreign Office August 5 1897 7 P M
A REPORT lias heen received here from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Van to

the effect that apprehensions are entertained of an intention on the part of Armenian
revolutionists at Salmas to make an attack on Van

In view of this report you should urge the Persian Government to maintain
sufficient troops in the neighbourhood of Salmas to prevent revolutionary movements
across the frontier and maintain order in the district

No 289

The Marquess of Salisbury to Sir P Currie

Sir Foreign Office August 6 1897I HAVE received your despatch of the 16th ultimo inclosing a despatch
from Her Majesty s Vicc Consul at Van with regard to the action of the local
authorities in insisting on the payment of taxes on cattle imported for relief purposes

I approve the representations which your Excellency has instructed Mr Block to
make to the Grand Vizier on this subject

I am c
Signed SALISBURY

No 290

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 8

Telegraphic Constantinople August 8 1897 12 20 p m
CAPTAIN ELLIOT has telegraphed to me as follows

Van August 8
The authorities here received a telegram to day From Bashkale stating that a

body of some 1,500 revolutionary Armenians attacked a frontier village inhabited by
Shikak Kurds on the 6th instant at daybreak Forty to fifty of the inhabitants are
stated to have been killed

The Porte has received similar informal ion

No 291

Mr C Hurdinge to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 8

Telegraphic Gulhek August 8 1897WITH reference to your Lordship s telegram of the 5th instant
A few weeks ago the Persian Government at my instance sent a small body of

troops to watch the movements of Armenian revolutionaries in consequence of
information which I received of their proceedings It was also intended that these
troops should overawe the Shekaki Kurds who came into conflict with and have
partially annihilated them

I received secret information yesterday from Tabreez to the effect that the
Armenian revolutionaries are said to be advancing to the frontier having suddenly
made up their differencesI have given warning to the Persian Government and have sent instructions to
Consul General Wood to urge upon the Governor General that immediate steps should
be taken to maintain order and prevent any movement across the frontier
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No 292

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 9

My Lord Constantinople July 28 1897I HAVE the honour to inclose an interesting report by Mr F E Crow now
acting as Vice Consul at Bitlis of a journey which he has recently made in the
Sasun and Guenj districts

He gives a gratifying account of the present condition of the villages of Semal
Shenigh and Gheligusan which obtained such a melancholy notoriety on account
of the massacre of their inhabitants in 1894 they have been rebuilt by the Relief
Committee out of the funds subscribed in England and America and the remnant
of the population has been put in i position to support themselves

In the other villages of Sasun and in the Guenj district much lias also been
done for the permanent relief of the people and the reconstruction of their dwellings

The chief evils from which the population now suffer are caused by the oppression
of some of the Kurdish Chiefs and the excessive demands of the tax gatherers

I shall not fail to bring the facts mentioned by Mr Crow especially with regard
to the forced conversions to Islam to the notice of the Porte

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure 1 in No 292

Vice Consul Crow to Sir P Currie

Sir Bitlis July 14 1897I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith inclosed to your Excellency a report
on my recent journey to Sasun and Guenj with reference to the questions of
relief and conversion containing some remarks on the condition of the Mush Plain

I have c
Signed FRANCIS EDWARD CROW

Inclosure 2 in No 292
Report by Vice Consul Crow on a Journey through Sasun and Gucnrij

Preface

THE relief work in the Armenian district of Sasun which comprises the
mountainous portion of the Mush Sandjak the Cazas of Koulp and Hazon the
district of Talori and a portion of the Guenj Sandjak has now been going on for
nearly two years in the course of which the sum of roughly 17,000L from
English American Armenian and Turkish relief sources has been poured into the
district Fourteen villages have been rebuilt and oxen grain and pecuniary
assistance distributed to forty nine plundered villages containing 1,773 families or
approximately 14,000 inhabitants The total Armenian population of Sasun and
Guenj exclusive of Chabakchur is 15,000

In spite of the work already done and the indefatigable efforts of the Rev R M
Cole and other American missionaries and the Gregorian authorities at Mush
lamentable reports still continued to reach the Committee in the spring of 1897
nearly two years after the commencement of the relief work informing them of
unsown fields impoverished families impending starvation urgent need and the
like accompanied by pressing appeals for more money to alleviate this distress

In view of the large amounts already expended the unreliable character of the
information received from local sources and the absence of any efficient control
over these remote districts it appeared advisable before acceding to these demands
to visit Sasun and Guenj in order to ascertain the results of the labours of the
past two years and test the truth of reports which under the circumstances I had
reason to believe were exaggerated This was especially desirable with regard to
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Guenj much of which had so far been unvisited and where the conditions of
travelling are such that the inhabitants of many villages protected by the inacces
sible nature of their habitations had been exempted from close examination or
personal inquiryThe reports received at Constantinople and confirmed by the Gregorian
authorities at Mush that numerous villages in Guenj had willingly or otherwise
embraced Islamism increased the desirability of a journey in that direction and
with the authorization of Her Majesty s Ambassador at Constantinople I proceeded
to Sasun and Guenj on the 7th June last in order to inquire into the questions of
relief and conversionI availed myself of the opportunity afforded of visiting the Mush Plain in
order to examine more closely the present political and material condition of the
150 Christian villages there situated This is regarded by the Ottoman Government
as one of the richest granaries of Asia Minor and is a fruitful source of income to
the Treasury in tithes and taxation In the course of my journey opportunities
also occurred of studying the temper condition and attitude of the Kurds
sedentarv and nomad in the mountainous regions of Sasun and in the southern
fringe of the Guenj mountains trending towards the Diarbekir Plain I was
accompanied by Hagop Effendi Dragoman of this Vice Consulate to whom I am
indebted for much useful information and whose services were especially valuable in
places where nothing but Armenian and Kurdish were spoken

I entered Sasun through the mountains behind Mush climbing the Dirin liadar
where the snow still remains and descending into the fertile plateau beyond to the
villages of Kegashen Semal and Shenigh with the snow capped Antok Dagh rising
grandly at the eastern end of the valley

Kegashen was not included in Tahsin Pasha s list of disaffected villages of
1894 and being the residence of Kurdish Aghas was untouched Semal and
Shenigh were plundered and burnt to the ground

Semal now consists of SO houses scattered in a valley with a population of
643 souls Applicants for relief from the village reached Mush the day before my
departure The houses which are solid and comfortable were rebuilt with relief
money and clothes furniture and bedding have been provided from the same
source I visited most of the inhabitants and found them thriving and healthy
The wheat harvest of 1S90 was good but the millet partially destroyed by hath
Their fields are all under cultivation nearly every family has a cow and according
to their own admission there are 20 teams of oxen and 150 sheep in the village
No taxes have been collected since they returned to their homes in 1895 Semal
although not yet as prosperous as it was before the events of 1894 has been restored
by the Relief Committee to easy circumstances

Shenigh about 1 mile further on in the same valley was rebuilt by the Com
mittee It contains 70 houses with a population of 540 souls I found this village
even more prosperous than Semal Their fields are all under cultivation There is
an abundant wheat crop coming on They have wheat and millet in their houses
and two mills are working The villagers own 100 sheep 15 cows and 20 yoke of
oxen There is no sickness An assured existence has tended to increase the
population and sixty births have occurred in Shenigh during the past twelve
months

Ghelieguzan is divided from the Antok plateau by a series of lofty and precipi
tous mountains and lies at the bottom of a deep valley It was here that the
troops stood by while the Kurds fired the house of Bedros a wealthy Armenian
farmer and watched a stream of liquified honey from over 100 burning bee hives
pour clown the mountain side into the river The village is divided into seven
hamlets and has a population of 1,820 souls The houses have nearly all been
rebuilt The fields are sown I found grain and bread in the houses The villagers
possess about 400 sheep There is no want or sickness and the population is
increasing at the same rate as in Shenigh

Aliantsik is prosperous The villagers have no complaints Their houses are
rebuilt their fields cultivated and they have 100 head of cattle They are preparing
the ground for the July sowing of millet

Aghpig in Hazon is situated in a valley of the Zovarsar Dagh at the foot of
the Surb Maratonga in Kurdish Sasun There are 60 houses and a population of
001 persons They suffered less than others as their cattle was kept for them by
friendly Kurds and restored after the massacres Their houses were rebuilt by tnc
Committee The villagers who came to Ghelieguzan to see me gave a very goo
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account of themselves They find relief acceptable but are quite able to do with
out it

The same remarks apply to Hitengh also in Hazon which is well supplied
with cattle and where the condition of the population of 328 souls is satisfactory
Hitengh is divided into two parts and lies near the Kurdish villages of Kodzozvank
and Hargurgh which protected them at the time of the massacres and saved their
cattle

The journey from this point to Talori is across country over the mountains
There are no roads or bridle paths In some places loaded animals can with
difficulty find a footing Snow bridges are numerous and travelling is tedious and
difficult

The district of Talori in the Caza of Khonep consists of the eight villages
noted in the margin

During the summer months the peasants camp out in mud and wattle huts in
the up lands above their villages for the purpose of cultivating their fields and
remain there till after the harvest The soil in Talori is not productive and under
normal conditions the staple occupation of the inhabitants is mining and black
smith s work They forge plough shares and other implements and purchase their
requirements from agricultural districts

Good iron is found in the neighbourhood and the ten master blacksmiths
employ about 200 persons The events of 1891 have deprived them of the means of
earning a livelihood as their tools were carried off by the Kurds and they have no
money to buy new ones They are therefore obliged to live entirely by their fields
and the result is far from satisfactory Talori moreover suffered heavily in the
massacres and the widows and orphans of the victims are still in need of support
They are a hardy race of mountaineers and differ in physique and bearing from the
Armenians of the plain They still carry their arms and receive civil treatment
from Kurdish hill men and Turkish tax gatherers The Government has several
times tried to collect taxes during the last two years but has not so far succeeded
in getting anything

Talori is an out of the way place and difficult of access The peasants are
as warlike in spirit as their neighbours the Sasunli Kurds and equally well
armed so the zaptiehs are content to take No for an answer and do not
venture on any pressure

It was in Talori that many of the women during the events of 1894 threw
themselves into the river preferring death to the treatment which awaited them if
captured by the Kurds or the troops

I visited the summer encampment of the village of Talori winch consists of
about twenty five families The aspect of poverty is considerably heightened by the
rough temporary character of the structures in which they live and which are
merely road sheds and show no attempt at comfort But apart from this the
village is poor They have one cow fifty sheep and a few oxen Many fields are
unsown and many women and children having lost their bread winners are
dependent on the charitable efforts of their neighbours for the cultivation of their
ground

Khartk which lies low in the valley and in a warmer climate contains ten
families and the fields are sown They have four oxen ninety three sheep five
cows and cultivate millet wheat barley and fruit They reap the harvest in
June while the peasants of Talori on the higher level get no crop till August

lspergank has a population of 198 persons They have one ox two goats and
their fields are only half sown It is the poorest village in Talori

Purkh contains fifteen families consisting of eighty three persons They
possess twelve head of cattle Their field are sown and there is much fruit They
too gather their harvest in lime

Dowalink lies lower than all the others There are ten families consisting of
eighty nine persons They have two oxen twenty sheep and one cow The hear
is almost tropical and they were harvesting on the Hth June when we passed
through

Klovid has nine families or sixty nine souls one ox and six sheep Their
fields are sown but the area covered is insufficient and there is considerable
poverty

Hakimank contains nine families with a population of sixty three souls They

Talori proper Khartk lspergank Purkh Dowalink Klovid Hakiraaok and Khiloghink
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have three oxen two cows three heifers and twenty two sheep Their fields are
sown The widows are very poor

Khiloghink contains twenty three families with a population of 1G7 persons
They have fifteen sheep four oxen one cow and two donkeys Their fields are
partially sown They look to the fruit for support and arc very poor

I distributed 33/ among the villages of Talori which will be sufficient to keep
the more needy applicants till the harvest

Leaving Khoulp I crossed the mountains into Guenj proper There is no road
though occasionally a sheep track and most of the travelling has to be done on
foot

In Guenj the mountains are even more lofly and precipitous than those in
Sasun and the soil is loose and slippery The baggage and tents have to be
carried on men s backs the horses and mules either picking their way like cats
along 1 stony peaks and mountain ridges or hanging like flies on the narrow
crumbling ledges which overlook the deep ravines

Ishkhuntsor has a population of 454 persons It has been partially rebuilt by
the Committee and possesses six oxen and eighteen sheep The fields are sown
The Government levies taxes regularly although the village has been twice
plundered once by the Khianli Kurds in 1S94 and again during the Bitlis
massacre of 1895 There are twenty four widows in fifty one families most of
whose husbands perished in the events of 1894 I gave the widows support till
harvest time

Onguznagh has a population of 291 persons The men fled at our approach
and hid themselves taking their arms and leaving their women and children in the
village They espied my escort at a distance and surmised we had come for no
good The village was plundered but not destroyed being under the protection of
Suleiman Ahga of the Badikanli tribe who takes hafirlik, but permits plunder
They lost 1,200 sheep in 1894 of which the Government recovered 400 These
were again carried off in 1895 and they have now five oxen twenty three sheep
and five cows which have been given them as charity by their Kurdish
protector

The tax collectors were in the village on our arrival but disappeared
They are demanding the outstanding sums due for 1894 95 Though orders were
issued by the Government to remit taxes in plundered villages they are never
theless collected here

The tax collectors levy a tax nominally for the current year and on its
receipt apportion the amount to clearing the debit of previous years from which
they are officially exempted

Relief was needed in this village especially for twenty widows whose husbands
perished in the Diarbekir massacre but to give money when the tax collectors
were in the district would be useless as it would be immediately appropriated by
them after my departure The relief clothes given them were taken by the Kurds
and the women are in rags and the children almost naked I sent them money
subsequently for grain and also clothes through the Episcopal Vicar of Mush

Ardyonk has a population of 324 persons They have six oxen twenty
seven sheep and three cows There are twenty two widows in great poverty
The village was plundered twice in 1894 and 1895 They pay their taxes regu
larly I gave relief

Sevit has a population of eighty three souls The fields are all sown Four
widows received relief

Gremore has not been rebuilt and the population are scattered in the neighbouring
villages of Ars and Pargak They have no fields and complain that Hussein Agha
son of Ali Agha of Passur prevents their return The latter enjoys a good reputa
tion at Passur and is generally looked upon by Armenians as a protector I there
fore doubt the truth of this The Passur Government will attend to their
complaint

The Sasun villages in the Mush Sandjak and those of Talori pay no
hafirlik to Kurds since the events of 1894 but the abuse still continues in

Guenj the tax being levied by the Kurdish Aghas in return for their so called
protection

The condition of many Armenian villages in Guenj is still worse than that of
serfage They are hewers of wood and drawers of water for the Kurd who taxes
them and protects them as long as it suits his convenience but does not scruple to
abandon them to the greed and animosity of other Kurds at his pleasure

849 2 I
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In Kebgervank the 7 had never seen a European and our arrival excited some
interest This is one of the most prosperous villages I have seen in the Guenj
Thev have been twice relieved and the results are satisfactory The population is
530 and there are sixty families forty families having migrated during the famine
of 1893 to Diarbekir where the men perished in the massacre of 1895 Many of the
widows and children returned and these are a burden on the more prosperous
inhabitants but the village seems able to take care of itself I relieved the
widows

Passur is the seat of the Khoulp Government There are twenty five Armenian
houses with a population of 21G The inhabitants are poor owing to phylloxera and
hail which ruined the mulberry trees and fruit last year This year the crops
promise well and the sericulture has revived They have received relief though
they were not plundered but there is no necessity to continue it Passur which is
well wooded is situated in an extensive valley on the borders of the Khoulp River
one day s journey above its junction with the Batman Su or Tigris There is abundant
cultivation and several powerful Kurdish Beys reside in the neighbourhood The
place 1 was informed had not been visited before by Europeans Whileat Passur I
received a visit from Ahmed Fevzi Effendi Cadi of Passur and Acting Kai makam
of Khoulp

According to Armenian accounts it is due to his exertions and personal
influence that a massacre of Christians was prevented in these parts He is on
good terms with the Kurds and uses his influence for the protection of Christians
This Administration is considered just and mild His tenure of office has now
expired and the new Cadi has arrived His departure is much regretted

Conclusion Relief Work

The subscribers and the Committee have every reason to congratulate them
selves on the results attained by the sums so liberally bestowed on the districts of
Sasun and Guenj Any material comfort or prosperity now visible in the area
covered by their humane exertions is absolutely and entirely due to the relief fund
Fourteen villages have been raised from the ashes thirty five partially restored and
permanent means of existence placed within the reach of 14,000 individuals The
effects of their labours have no doubt been somewhat neutralized in localities where
taxes though remitted by orders from the Central Government have still been
and still are enforced by the obstinacy of local subordinates and a portion of the
money has thus served to increase the revenues of the Imperial Treasury It is also
impossible to waive the fact that large sums have departed from the purpose
for which they were originally intended and have found their way into the pockets
of the Kurds Aghpig Hitengh Ishkhuntsor Onguznagb Ispergank Ardgonk and
Levit were plundered again after the distribution of relief and money clothes
bedding and household goods given by the Committee were carried off The
original loss of animals too was enormous more than 20,000 head of cattle and
sheep having been taken and many years will be required to restore the inhabitants
of these districts to anything like their former prosperous condition But there is
no doubt as to the general results of the relief and as its objects which I take to be
the removal of these people from the chances of starvation and the placing within
their reach of means to earn their own livelihood have been attained I have no
hesitation in advocating its discontinuance To prolong it is to encourage the
population in idleness and to create for them a fictitious existence which cannot
fail to produce deleterious results Individual cases will still require assistance but
the time of harvest is approaching and these should rapidly decrease The grant
moreover of blacksmiths tools for the villages of Talori should not be overlooked
and when this has been done the work can cease The sums which remain at the
disposal of the Committee can in my opinion be more profitably expended in
relieving urgent distress and warding off starvation from the populations of Akhlat
Khizan and other districts than in adding to the prosperity of the inhabitants of
Sasun and Guenj

Conversion

The converted villages lie in the southern mountains of Guenj fringing the
Diarbekir Plain some in the plain of the Sarum Su and the adjacent valleys and
others on the read to Guenj and Ardeshin in the direction of Chabakchur
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Leaving Passu anrl the Khoulp Vallev I proceeded due west through the Nahie
of Petchar and visited the converted villages in the adjacent district I then rejoined
the Guenj road above Riz to the north and visited the Nahie of Zilitek traversing
the mountains which border Chabakehur and crossing the Euphrates near Ardeshin
From this point I descended into the Mush Plain at its western extremity

I elicited the following information from the inhabitants of Petchar the centre
of the Nahie and the residence of the Mudir

In the autumn of 1895 during the Diarbekir massacre all Armenians in the
Valley of Sarum Su and adjoining mountains were plundered by Kurds and emoraced
Islamism to save their lives This proceeding was countenanced by the then
Kaimakam of Ledjek The villagers received some protection from Ahmed Bey a
wealthy Kurd resident at Petchar and several other Beys who tried to disperse the
marauders and save the Christians But after their departure the Redifs were
called out by the Government and attacked the villagers again whereupon the Kurds
returned with the result that all the Christians turned Mussulman Six months
later under orders from Government which were communicated to some villages
and not to others the matter of notification being left very much to the discretion
of the local authority the new converts received the option of reverting to Chris
tianity and most of those dependent on Ledjek in the Vilayet of Diarbekir returned
to their original faith In the Sandjak of Guenj the villages of Nurshen Andeo
and Mizagh the property of Ahmed Bey availed themselves of the invitation at the
latter s instigation and became Christian Dahar Bey first cousin to Ahmed Bey
and now Acting Mudir of Petchar who is the most powerful Kurdish Bey of these
parts and exercises great influence over the Mutessarif of Guenj and all other Kurds
in the district was as active in plundering oppressing and forcing the Armenians
to change their religion as his cousin was in protecting them He compelled the
peasants of Riz Murdarik Izmough Hagenchur and Petchar to embrace Islamism
under pain of death and has since repeatedly threatened to kill them if they revert
to Christianity Intercourse with any Christian priest is prohibited in these villages
They are visited by a Mollah and compelled to practise Mahommedan rites but so
far they have evaded circumcision though repeatedly pressed to consent to it
Ahmed Bey who is on the worst terms with his cousin and speaks freely of the
latter s misdeeds confirms this account During my stay at Petchar I had many
opportunities of con versing with him as he knows Turkish He is a refined looking
man of about 45 with the manners of a gentleman and seems liberal minded and
enlightened He is well spoken of by all Christians in the district who attest his
humanity and good offices on behalf of the Armenian population during the events
of 1895

I spent a day at Riz and examined the inhabitants of this and the neighbouring
villages I received the following account

The Kurdish Beys of Petchar Dahar Bey Ameer Bey and sons Dervish Bey
Fatha Bey Ismail Bey Kerim Bey and Yousuf Bey sent their servants and fol
lowers in the autumn of 1895 to the number of 300 men to Riz Murdarik
lzmongh Hedgenchur Nurshen and other villages in the Nahie They plundered
the Armenian houses taking their cattle grain and household goods The inhabi
tants fled to the mountains where they wandered for eight days They then went
to the Beys in Petchar who headed by Dahar Bey promised them their lives if
they embraced Islamism Seeing that all the villages round had done so they
consented They were taken to the mosque before Moilahs Mustafa and Mohammed
and received Mahommedan names They were made to perform ablutions and
instructed in Moslem forms of prayer The women were taken to the Kurdish
houses in Petchar and their names changed After remaining fifty days in Petchar
and living on charity they returned to their homes

During the eighteen months which have elapsed several villages in the Nahie
have reverted to Christianity but those more immediately under the influence of
Dahar Bey and his confederates remain Mussulman Moilahs are deputed to
attend and instruct them to whom they have to pay taxes 2 ekias These consist
in a tithe of all they possess and 1 gode of grain per capitem They are not
allowed to see any priest Their children are unbaptized and their dead buried
according to Mahommedan rites So far they have evaded circumcision though
repeatedly pressed to consent to it The Beys try to marry the women to their
Kurdish retainers and mix the races In most cases this has been avoided There
have been three weddings during the past eighteen months and the ceremony was

849 2 I 2
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performed by a Mollah One girl was forcibly taken from Murdarik and married
to a Kurd in Petchar

With seven exceptions none of the converts have been officially recognized by
the Government The seven in question marginally noted, all of Riz were taken
last October to Guenj and brought before the Mutessarif who in the presence of
Dahar Bey asked them if they voluntarily became Mussulmans From fear of the
latter they declared their willingness The Mutessarif t hen registered their names
but no iVlurakhass was present They were not circumcised and went through no
further ceremony

The peasants of the above district are completely terrorised by Dahar Bey
They desire to profess Christianity but fear the consequences

At Riz the Mollahs have appointed certain of the Armenian Elders to be
Sofis I asked one elderly man who made him a Soli, and he promptly

replied the Great Powers of Europe 1 could only answer that my presence
in his village was a proof that England at least did not wish him to remain one

The Nahie of Zihten is situated in the west of Guenj on the south border of
the Euphrates and the inhabitants are nearly all Kurds Six villages containing
forty families which comprise nearly the whole Armenian population of Zihten
have embraced Islamism

Six families in Valer have reverted to Christianity but for reasons subse
quently given they state that it is impossible for them to remain Christians
and live

No massacre or plundering occurred in Zihten but the Armenian population
under pressure from Hussein Bey now Mudir of Valer Sherif Aghi of Guernos and
Monah Elias Moukhtar of Valer who are the dominant Kurdish powers in the
district turned Mussulman in 1895 and so saved their lives and property Though
desirous of reverting to Christianity they are not allowed to profess their original
faith or see their priests Their children remain unbaptized and their marriage
and funeral ceremonies are performed according to Mahommedan rites They have
neither been circumcised though often urged to submit to it nor officially recog
nized by the Government Their status as Mussulmans is however tacitly admitted
by the authorities

The following curious episode throws some light on the means employed by
Turkish authorities to induce Armenian Christians to change their faith

llyder Effendi Nufuss Naziri or Registrar of Guenj was in Zihten at the
time of the Chabakehur massacre engaged in registering such members of the
Armenian community for military exemption taxation as had hitherto evaded the
tax by concealing their names He deceived the peasants by telling them that the
Government had sent him to give them relief of L lira a head and so obtained a
true return of the male population He then added so many years to the ages of
the persons registered inscribing a boj of three as six or ten and so on in order to
substantiate a fraudulent claim for three years or more arrears of tax Nothing

Omore was said about the matter at the time the villages turned Mussulman for the
reasons previously given and the question of unpaid taxes was allowed to drop

Six months ago on receipt of the orders from Constantinople regarding the
converted population the six families of Valer above mentioned declared themselves
Christian whereupon the Guenj Government produced the fraudulent record of
Hyder Effendi and directed these families to pay the sum of 8,600 piastres arrears
of military exemption tax calculated on the numbers and ages of the persons who
had hitherto avoided payment The Mudir to whom they addressed themselves in
the first instance advised them to remain Mussulmans and said that in the event
of their doing so the claim would not be enforced The Mutessarif of Guenj to
whom they subsequently applied on three separate occasions by Arzonhal upheld
the account as correct

The sum claimed is of course grossly exaggerated as even supposing these
six families had managed to conceal three babies a piece for four years which in a
Turkish village with a Turkish Mudir is extremely unlikely the arrears of the tax
which is 40 piastres a head would only amount to 2,800 piastres But the Guenj
Government refuses to revise the register or reopen the question

Under these circumstances they paid 830 piastres a few days before my arrival
and the Government sent word telling them to be ready to pay the rest The six

Bedros Mirzonian fHeadman of Hiz Dono T nu an i mss Guendjojan B ulo Maratyan Bojbos
Harchjan Tomas Vartanyan and Bedros Hassoyau
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families seeing ruin staring hem in the face and finding their appeals unheeded
propose to accept the alternative offered and again become Mussulmans

The pressure thus brought to bear has had its effect on all the Armenians in the
Nahi6 who embraced Islamism to save their lives and now things are quiet are
anxious to revert to their former faith as seeing the treatment o which the inhabi
tants of Valer are exposed they elect to remain as they are

In Guernos the residence of Sherif Agha there are twenty five Kurdish and live
Armenian families The latter are Mahommedan converts 1 endeavoured to see
them but Sherif Agha prevented me ami on my pressing him sent five Kurds to
my tent disguised as Armenians who represented themselves as the heads of the
converted families The deceit was apparent as most of these men spoke Armenian
very badly and some of them not at all neither did they know the names of their
own fathers or simple details regarding the others One in fact was a Kurdish
boy whom my Dragoman had already examined in the afternoon and whom he
recognized

1 pointed out the error to Sherif Agha but the latter was obdurate and
said he had no more Armenians Hagop Kffehdi went to inspect the Armenian
houses at his invitation but they took him to Kurdish dwellings and stated that
there were no other Armenians in the village

learnt from a Kurdish source that the five families were forced to become
Moslems by Sherif Agha at the time of the Chabakchur massacre in 1895 Many
have been cireumeized They are not allowed to communicate with Christians or
see their priests This account was confirmed by an Armenian guide whom we
afterwards procured from the village He stated that Sherif Agha bore the worst
possible reputation for cruelty and was the terror of all Armenians in the neighbour
hood

A month ago the five families tried to escape but were brought back Sherif
Agha telling them that if they did not remain Mussulmans he would make away
with them and no one would ever hear about them

In a remote and fanatical district like Guernos with a Chief of the character
and temperament of Sherif Agha such a threat is simple to execute The Armenians
cannot under present conditions profess Christianity and live

The following is a summary of the Christian families in Guenj who have
embraced Islamism to save their lives and who wish to revert hut fear to do so
owing to local conditions and the terrorism exercised by Kurdish Beys and
others

Nahie of Petchar Sandjak of Guenj

Petchar 10 families Riz 50 Murdarik 9 Izmongh 3 Hergenchur I who
are under the influence of Dahar Bey Mudir of Petchar and that of other Beys in
the nahie

Nahie of Zihten in Sandjak of Guenj

Diaribogh 7 families Daregeni 7 Kupar 5 Chimaynih 6 Valer 8
Guernos 5 who are under the influence of Sherif Agha and other Notables of
Valer and whose option is affected by their inability to pay the fraudulent arrears
of military exemption tax claimed by the Government in the event of their reversion
in all some 900 souls This does not include Chabakchur which I understand was
visited by Mr Waugh and about which 1 have no information

Conclusion Conversions

There is a general opinion that in the central provinces of Anatolia the
Kurdish and Armenian peasantry having sprung from the same race are so much
akin in feeling habits and idea that the transition from one sect to the other does
not apart from any moral consideration involve particular hardship I cannot
endorse this opinion after reviewing the condition of the Armenians in Guenj now
brought more than ever within the pale of Mahommedan influence by the forcible
abandonment of their religion and the adoption of Islam

Ohannes Dcvrishyan Hassan Resliidyan Vartan Gucrnoyan Hassan Miigroyan and Osman Vartmyan
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The Armenian peasantry like the peasantry of other nations are mure attached
to their religion than the residents in towns and at a time like the present when
they have so little left when educational advantages are withdrawn and their
material development and personal security endangered it is natural that the ties of
religion should be intensified The 900 persons now deprived of the offices of their
priests and compelled under fear of death to support Mollahs and to follow their
instructions in the exercise of Mahommedan rites feel their position acutely they
offer the melancholy spectacle of a victim bound hand and foot their present hopes
and future prospects subject to the tyranny of a merciless oppressor

In view of the reactionary absolutism which bars all progress or reform in
Turkey it is difficult to conjecture u hat means can be adopted to free them
permanently from their tormentors They live in the centre of a fanatical and
savage Kurdish population who regard murder as an every day occurrence
provided they are not themselves the victims and look upon Christians as fitonlvto
be killed or converted But these same Kurds have a wholesome dread of the
Sultan and his power and though mere orders are not likely to have any effect in
the absence of any penalty attaching to their infringement there being no one to
control their execution in those remote places yet if rendered sufficiently strong in
the first instance and accompanied by fine punishment or removal if disobeyed it
is possible they may bring about the desired result In any case I would strongly
advocate the punishment of Dahar Bey of Petchar and Sherif Agha of Guernos
who seem to be the dominant evil spirits of those regions If both of them could be
removed and A limed Bey given the Mudirlik in the place of his cousin the effect
would be salutary and the Christians would have less to fear If this cannot be
done guarantees might be taken from the leading Kurds for the protection of
Christians in the free exercise of their religion with a heavy forfeit attached if
broken But 1 fear as long as Dahar Bey Sherif Agha and their confederates
remain masters in Petchar and Zihten there will be no religious freedom for
Christians in those parts

Kurds
The Kurdish tribes are generally quiet throughout Sasun and Guenj I did

not hear of a single instance of violence or oppression till I reached Petchar and
there learnt of the misdeeds of Dahar Bey the Mudir

The Badikanli or Khianli tribe frequent Guenj and parts of the Sandjak of
Mush The Lachkanli are found in the Mush and Hazon districts The Bakiranlj
and Rashkotanli ply between Diarbekir and Sasun The Balakli stretch from the
Khouit mountains on the south side of the Mush Plain to the mountain of Surb
Marstover in Kurdish Sasun In Zihten Petchar and Chabakchur the Dimli
tribe predominate and the Haverdanli haunt the borders of Diarbekir and Ledjek
These are ali Kocher or nomads except the Haverdanli who now begin to show
signs of settling down and have built houses in the valley of the Sarum Su

In the Khoulp Su Valley Yusuf Agha and Hussein Agha influential Kurds
living near Passur afford protection to Christians and control the more lawless
Kurdish settlements Suleiman Agha of Sindagh, between Ardgonk and Talori
in Khoulp levies blackmail on the villages round He is a well known character
The Sasunli Kurds who are the wildest afford some protection to the Armenians of
Talori the martial instincts with which both are imbued forming a bond of sympathy
between them

The Armenians of Aghpig and Hitengh in Sasun and of Jigsi in Khoulp
live on friendly terms with their Kurdish neighbours and in many other parts of
Sasun and Guenj a modus vivendi is attainable and Kurds and Christians uninspired
by religious antagonism have realized that in the identity of their interests lies the
surest guarantee for their mutual development At certain seasons of the year
there is still trouble when the nomads move from their winter quarters to summer
pastures and return but though many nomads were on the move during my visit
1 failed to hear any complaints of robbery or violence

Kurds with the exception perhaps of the Sasunli and the Modeki tribes are
well under control and pay deference to orders from Constantinople If they are
quiet now it simply is because they have no instructions to be anything else They
do not in Sasun at least go on the war path without the approval or encouragement
of a higher authority They are a convenient scape goat on which the Govern
ment is only too willing to shift the responsibility of its own defective administration
but it is a mistake to suppose that they are out of band
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Mush Plain

The Mush Plain is stated to he 35 miles Ions by 12 miles broad and contains
over 200 villages of which 150 are Christian Of these three are Catholic three
Protestant and the rest Gregorian The plain is watered by the Kara Su an
affluent of the Euphrates and the Murad Su or Euphrates itself It is fertile
wheat barley rice millet rye linseed vines and vegetables being largely grown
But in spite of every natural advantage there is not a single prosperous Christian
village in the plain Some have already succumbed to the high pressure of taxation
with its attendant evils of usury and foreclosure imposed by the authorities in
order to fill the coffers of the local Treasury while others plundered outright in
1894 and 1895 have been allowed no time to recover The oppression is systematic
and general and the object of the Government seems rather to compass the ruin of
a Christian population than to further the development of a fertile district inhabited
by an industrious agricultural people ar d capable under fair treatment of yielding
a profit on every acre of ground under cultivation

The present Mutessarif Reshid Bey is new to his office and rigorous in his
method of squeezing every piastre he can out of the district under his administra
tion He is entirely in the hands of a dishonest and fanatical Mufti His
proceedings in the matter of taxation are deplorable He takes all he can lay his
hands on through the agency of his collectors listens to no remonstrances pays no
heed to the Vali s injunctions imprisons men who complain levies military exemp
tion tax in contradiction to superior orders in places where it has been remitted
enforces the payment of taxes by beating and ill treatment and in short sanctions
or countenances abuses as varied in conception as they are burdensome in
character

Armenian villages where Kurdish Notables reside are unmolested by the
inhabitants of neighbouring Kurdish settlements This is almost an axiom The
latter act as policemen and policemen must be paid The arrangement is perhaps
a trifle one sided as the guardians value their services highly but in Kurdistan
protection whatever the character or the cost of it is welcome Those not so
favoured are exposed to the pilferings and extortions of their Kurdish neighbours
and the apathy of local officials has long since taught them the uselcssness of
protracted and costly recrimination

I visited a large number of villages in the plain and found crucial instances of
oppression and misgovernment which are too numerous to give in detail

The depression of agriculture and the lamentable condition of the Armenian
population are mainly due to five evils which it would not be difficult to
remedy

1 The Tithe System The tithes are sold by auction yearly If bought by the
villagers themselves or by a Multezim with any scruples no harm is done but if
the latter as is too often the case is a mere speculator with no personal interest in
the village beyond the amount of his tithe the results are disastrous The
purchaser invades the village witli his servants coljis and horses and lives there at
free quarters for sometimes four months The legal tithe is about llf per cent of
the produce but the villagers are often robbed to the extent of 25 per cent The
danger of the system is that it places the peasants and their substance entirely in
the power of one man who is autocrat of the village for the year and who can
work his will with the inhabitants and their property without any interference from
the Government If tithes are to be farmed the only sure and satisfactory method
of guarding against evils of this kind is in the Regie system or Emaner,
that is for the tithe bargain to be negotiated directly between the village and the
local Government and for the produce to be correctly measured by Government
officials at harvest time and the quantity agreed upon taken The present system
and its consequences ruins the villages

2 Taxation Abuses The taxes in themselves are not excessive If properlv
levied they would burden no one The Government is however always in want of
money and the tax collectors are never out of the village for a week together No
time is given and treble and quadruple the amounts due are collected Agents from
one Department visit a village and demand taxes and at the same time representa
tives of another sweep off the whole male population to work on the roads The
result is the villagers are driven into the clutches of the money lenders or their
property is disposed of by the collectors to the Kurds for one fourth of its value
There is no revision of the census in the event of families leaving and the more
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prosperous have to pay both the taxes of the absentees and those of their poorer
neighbours in addition to their own Thus it happens that a man who has already
cleared himself is called upon again and again to satisfy claims for which he is in
no way responsible

3 Abuses of Labour Tax The Amaliat or labour tax for the roads is entirely
in the hands of the Belediye Reissi or Director of the Municipality The number
of able men in a village is registered and these are liable to be called out to work
on the roads in batches representing about one third of their number at a time
Each man must give four days work or pay 12 piastres There is no fault to be
found with the rule but the abuses to which it leads are manifold Sometimes one
half and often three quarters of the number registered are called out atone time and
are detained for ten or fifteen days unless they pay bribes and so escape A village
which has already furnished its proper contingent is called upon to send out men a
second time The certificates to which they are entitled on completing their work
are withheld and instead of working on the roads they arc often employed for the
private purposes of those who control them and detained beyond their proper time
on that account As the population is entirely agricultural it necessarily follows
that the work of a whole village is sometimes interrupted while the Amaliat lasts
and the most serious loss entailed on the population in consequence

4 Abuses of Authority by Officers and Gendarmes Officers and zaptiehs when sent
to Armenian villages on Government service live at free quarters on the inhabitants
They pay for nothing and take of the best Beating and ill treatment of the men
are universal offences against women occur but are less frequent Complaints of
their behaviour are useless as they are never listened to The result is they
terrorize over the villagers and do what they like with them A remedy is not far
to seek There are already about eighty Christian gendarmes in Mush If their
number were increased and the work to be done in the Christian villages intrusted
to them instead of the less scrupulous Turk the peasants would stand a better
chance Dishonesty and cruelty are inherent vices which are difficult to eradicate
in profoundly ignorant people and the most stringent orders from Government will
not serve to ameliorate the character of their gendarmes

5 General Insecurity The Armenian has no security in his village because of
the Kurd nor can he travel or ply with animals on the road or transport merchandize
unescorted even within short distances of his own or other villages without running
the risk of losing his property This is more especially the case in the summer
months when the Nomad Kurds bring their flocks to pasture on the mountains
bordering the plain At the present time the Hassonanli s Hamidiehs loot any
caravan which comes within approachable distance behind the Lurin road mountain
at the eastern extremity of the plain

Caravans for Van have changed their route and dispatch goods by boat across
the lake to avoid the dangers of the north eastern circuit The efforts of zaptiehs
are ineffectual and the local Government unable to remedy the evil issues futile
orders to the KaTmakams of the disturbed districts to recover stolen property which
the latter are equally powerless to execute yet the Kurds nomad or sedentary
owe direct obedience to a Pasha a Bey or an Agha of their own denomination and
are therefore easy to control and if the Central Government instead of being content
to see the country rendered uninhabitable would hold these Pashas Beys and
Aghas responsible for the acts of their tribesmen and send direct orders to Rezah
Agha Hussein Pasha and others to stop their plundering and restore the stolen
cattle the insecurity would cease instantaneously and not a hen roost would be
disturbed throughout the district

Signed FRANCIS EDWARD CROW
Bitlis July 10 1897

No 293
Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 9

My Lord Constantinople July 30 1897I HAVE the honour to forward t your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Consul at Damascus reporting the death
of the Greek Catholic Patriarch

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE
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Consul Richards to Sir P Currie

Sir Damascus July 17 1897I HAVE the honour to inform your Excellency that his Beatitude Gregorios
Yoiissuf the 1st Greek Catholic Patriarch of Antioch Alexandria Jerusalem and
the whole East died here on the 13th instant after a long and painful illness and
was buried on the following day with great pomp and ceremony The various
Consular Representatives being present by special invitation at the funeral service
which was held in the Greek Catholic Cathedral

The late Patriarch who was born in Egypt of Damascene parents in 1823
received his early education in the Jesuit Convent of Gazir in the Lebanon being
subsequently admitted into the College of St Athanasios at Rome which he left
with the degree of Doctor of Philosophy in 1851 A year later he was ordained
and returned to Alexandria

In 1856 he was summoned to Damascus by the then Patriarch Aklimandos
Clement and appointed as Bishop of Akka St Jean d Acre where he subsequently

received from the Pope the title of Papal Visitor of the Convent of St Saviour in
the Lebanon

In 1861 he succeeded Aklimandos as Greek Catholic Patriarch the latter having
resigned Mgr Gregorios visited on different occasions some of the principal
Courts of Europe by whose sovereigns he was received in private audience and
who conferred on him various high honorific distinctions those of the grand cordons
of the Franz Josef and Grand Officer of the Legion of Honour being among the
number He was received by His Majesty the Sultan on two occasions and is
stated to have been the first high ecclesiastical dignitary who obtained the 1st class
of the xWejidie though of late years that decoration has been much more freely
bestowed on Christian Prelates

The late Patriarch was a man of some parts and considerable intelligence who
had the best interests of his community at heart by whom his loss is deeply and
rightly deplored

I have c
Signed W S RICHARDS

No 291

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 9

My Lord Constantinople July 30 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Consul at Damascus reporting the state
of affairs in the Hauran

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 29 t

Consul Richards to Sir P Currie

Sir Damascus July 23 1897I HAVE the honour to inform your Excellency that a conflict took place about
nine days ago between the Imperial troops and the Ronala Arabs at a place called
llamta situated about 12 miles to the south of Mezerib the present terminal station
of the Beyrout Damascus Hauran Railway The loss of life on either side seems to
have been trifling and indeed there would have been no bloodshed whatever had
not the Ronalas persisted in attempting to force their way into the cultivated low
lying lands of the Hauran for the purpose of pasturing their camels and flocks a
proceeding which for good and efficient reasons is prohibited by Imperial order
V/hen once these Bedouin tribes obtain a foot hold in that part of the Hauran during
the summer months the ravages caused by their immense herds of camels sheep

849 2 K
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and goats are frequently of so serious a character that most severe preventive
measures become necessary in order to save the crops of the Hauranese

Sattam Pasha the Chief of the Ronalas had been invited by the Mutessarif of
the Hauran to meet him at Sheikh Sa ad the local seat of government in order
nominally to discuss this and other matters hut in reality with a view to his arrest
and dispatch as prisoner to Damascus The Arab Sheikh seems to have got wind of
this treacherous scheme in time to effect his escape shortly before the collision
occurred between his tribe and the Turkish troops

I am informed that a small cavalry force consisting of 200 troopers 100 from
Damascus and the remainder from Dennum a place lying about 12 miles to the
south of the city was dispatched to the Hauran last night

As regards the much debated question of conscription amongs the Druses of
the Hauran it would appear that some conscripts have already been put on the
roll at Sueda and in the neighbouring villages but they failed to put in an
appearance when summoned and are in consequence described officially as

zegriyye, or men serving under compulsion It is very doubtful how far
the measure will be successful if generally applied and it certainly is impolitic to
say the least of it to enforce conscription on the Druses who are certainly not
Moslems whatever else they may be while the Hauran Mahommedans and Bedouin
Arabs are exempted from this most onerous duty which were the religious test
applied as elsewhere would be obligatory

I have c
Signed W S RICHARDS

No 295

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 9

My Lord Therapia July 30 1897I HAVE the honour to report that it is officially announced that Reshid Bey
member of the Council of State Civil Division has been appointed Vali of
Beymut

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

No 296

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 9

My Lord Constantinople July 31 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Consul at Damascus respecting the
proposed enrolment of Druses as conscripts

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 296

Consul Richards to Sir P Currie

Sir Damascus July 19 18971 HAVE the honour to report to yogi Excellency that very considerable
activity is being shown here by the military authorities in connection with the
enrolment of those conscripts whose term of service begins this year Whereas
hitherto one Mejliss or Council has been considered sufficient for the performance
of the duties of calling out examining and registering those who are liable to
military service this year three such mejlisses have been constituted for the
more rapid and expeditious fulfilment of these somewhat arduous duties

As regards the Druses of the Hauran I am informed by the Mushir Abdullah
Pasha that it is the intention of the Government to insist upon their liability to
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conscription and although they are credibly reported as saying that they are
ready to perform their military duties provided that the Hauranese Moslems and
Bedouin Arabs be declared equally liable to conscription I have reason to believe
that they will do all in their power to resist the introduction of this innovation even
though their terms so to speak be accepted Whether his resistance will assume
an overt or covert character depends chiefly on the state of things political generally
in the course of the next few months Turkey s difficulty being ever the Druses
opportunity and vice versd

I have c
Signed W S KICHAKDS

No 297

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 9

My Lord Thcrapia August 2 1807I HAVE received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Diarbekir an application
for leave to make a journey in the Palu district which has not been visited by a
British Consular Officer for some time past and I have accordingly given
Mr Waugh the necessary authority

I have c
Signed PHILIP CUllRIE

No 298

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 9

My Lord Therapia August 3 1897I AM compelled reluctantly to abandon all hope that the real perpetrators of
the last two organized massacres in Asia Minor namely those of Eghin and Tokat

will be brought to justice
Your Lordship is aware of the circumstances which attended these two savage

outbreaks and of the steps which I have not ceased to take independently and in
co operation with my colleagues to bring about the punishment of the guilty
parties

I venture however to recapitulate them briefly
The Eghin massacre took place in September last Alarmed at the reports of

bloodshed from all parts of Kurdistan the leading Armenians of Eghin had sought
to purchase their safety by paying blackmail to the Kurdish tribes of the Dersim
and by surrendering the weapons of the Armenian community to the Turkish autho
rities But the net was closing round them A band of the leading Turkish
officials had long coveted the wealth of the Christian inhabitants of the town
Hakki Effendi a man after their own heart was appointed Governor and entered
zealously into their plans Troops were summoned to assist in the work of
slaughter and the inhabitants of the neighbouring Kurdish villages assembled by
invitation on the heights above the Armenian quarter At the appointed hour the
massacre began the troops at irst looking on impassively then joining forces
with the mob

It was late on the second day when quiet was restored The Christian commu
nity was annihilated their settlement razed to the ground and their property
divided among the authors of the plot

The full details did not reach me till June but it was from the first apparent
that a great crime had been committed and I caused immediate representations to
be made to the Porte urging as strongly as I could the necessity of an investigation
and the deplorable conclusions which could not fail to be drawn by public opinion
throughout Europe if the organizers of the massacre were allowed to escape punish
ment

Towards the end of April inconsequence of notice being given in Parliament
of a question to be asked on the 27th of that month as to whether any answer had
been received to the Memorandum which I had presented to the Porte on the 17th
December last I instructed Mr Block to demand a categorical reply by that date

849 2 K 2
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as to whether or not it was intended to take any action at Eghin In answer to
his communication he received a written assurance from the Secretary General of
the Turkish Foreign Office stating that the Porte has ordered that a searching
inquiry should be held at once to establish the responsibility of each and every
one and to punish severely those who shall be proved to have abused their
authority

It appears that hereupon the Vali of the Province of Kharput was instructed
to report but as Mr Montana has pointed out it was of course hopeless to expect
a disclosure of the truth from a set of officials all in a greater or less degree
implicated in the crime they were to investigate

On the 5th June the Porte communicated a curt note stating that their
inquiry had shown that the disorders had been provoked by the Armenians

themselves and that the Kurds had not attacked the town It was added that the
persons proved guilty had been punished according to law that Hakki Effendi had
been recalled and that other officials who had abused their authority would be
likewise removed

I abstained at the time from sending your Lordship a copy of this offhand
communication It was difficult to take it seriously and Tewfik Pasha assured
Mr Block that it was not to be regarded as the final answer to the more detailed
accusations which about this time I was enabled by Mr Fontana s later reports to
bring against the officials of Eghin

But no notice has been taken of Mr Fontana s charges and I now inclose a
copy of the note of the 5th June as showing the only answer vouchsafed to a
series of representations extending over nine or ten months

In point of fact there has been no inquiry except by the guilty parties them
selves and my repeated demands for investigation at the hands of Hassan Fehmi s
Commission on the completion of its work at Tokat have been ignored It is
evident that the criminals were fully justified in relying upon the connivance if
not the open approval of their official superiors at Constantinople

The facts reported in Mr Fontana s despatch of the 19th May forwarded
in copy to your Lordship in my despatch of the 8th June supply a sufficient
answer to the Turkish note In it he gives on Moslem authority an account
of the plot which led to the massacre names the guilty officials concerned in it and
relates the part taken by each in the events of the 14th and 15th September

1 was able to inform your Lordship in my despatch of the 8th July that
a Turkish translation of Mr Fontana s despatch which I had k given the Foreign
Minister for communication to the Sultan had been duly laid before His Majesty
There has been no sign however of any intention to investigate the facts
brought to light by the visit of Her Majesty s Vice Consul to the scene of the
massacre

It is indeed doubtful whether any Turkish inquiry however full would have
succeeded in fixing the guilt of the massacre upon those who really instigated it
Such at least is the conclusion to which the proceedings of Hassan Fehmi s Com
mission at Tokat inevitably point

The massacre which has been the subject of the investigations of this Com
mission occurred as your Lordship is aware on the 19th March As at Eghin the
neighbouring villagers were summoned to take part in the attack Full warning
had reached the Governor The usual patrol however was suppressed on the day
lixed for the assault Armed groups gathered in the streets unmolested After
being encouraged to open their shops the Armenians were mercilessly cut down
Bight hours elapsed before an order was sent to the troops to slay their hand and
restore tranquillity The Consular reports from the spot leave little doubt that the
Turkish notables both military and civil either actively participated in the
onslaught or stood by without raising a hand to arrest it It was late in the
afternoon when a tardy order was issued to the troops to stay the work of slaughter
and pillage

This massacre aroused much more indignation in Europe than that of Eghin
and in demanding a lull investigation I was supported by all the other Represen
tatives of the Great Powers I have already reported to your Lordship in my
despatch of the 25th March the words in which 1 brought the matter before the
Turkish Foreign Minister I did not hesitate to declare my conviction that these
events were encouraged in the highest quarters and I pointed to the effect which a
renewal of the massacres could not fail to produce upon the action of Europe with
regard to this country



Our demand for an investigation was in this case successful Hassan Fehmi
Pasha Chief of the Customs was dispatched on the 26th March to Tokat to
preside over the Special Tribunal which was charged with the task of punishing the
guilty including all the officials high and low, who should be proved to have
neglected their dutiesThe Governor of Tokat and the Chiefs of Gendarmerie and Police were
removed from their offices without waiting for the arrival of the special Judges The
Vali of the province was suspendedArrangements were made for Major Bulman British Vice Consul at Sivas
and the Russian Vice Consu from Samsun to watch the sittings on behalf of the
PowersIt is disappointing to note that this show of zeal in the interest of justice has
led to wholly incommensurate results Of the 115 persons tried by the Special
Tribunal fifty one were acquitted nineteen were sentenced to death and some
forty six others to terms of imprisonment varying between one and fifteen years

But the deposed Governor was successfully screened though it was shown that
he had previous knowledge of what was impending and took no steps to prevent it
All the other Government officials were likewise acquitted Those who were
convicted belong almost without exception to the lowest ranks of the community
Major Bulman reports that no one believes that the prisoners will be kept long in
confinement and those condemned to death are not at all likely to suffer the penalty

of their crimeMy colleagues have joined me in pressing repeatedly for a confirmation of the
death sentence but evasive answers were invariably returned I have been recently
informed however by one of my colleagues that his Dragoman had elicited a
declaration from the Chief Secretary of the Sultan to the effect that the sentences of
imprisonment would be carried out but that with regard to the capital sentences
the Sultan did not think that it would be safe to have them executed in the present
excited state of public opinion His Majesty would consider the matter later but
he wished to point out that many Armenians who had committed atrocious crimes
last year had been pardoned at the request of the Powers and he thought it might
be considered an act of injustice if the same clemency was not now shown to the
Mussulmans at TokatIn spite of repeated requests to the Foreign Minister to be informed whether
this declaration is a correct statement of the views of His Imperial Majesty I have
not as yet received any formal notice of the above decision but there is no reason
to doubt that it represents the Sultan s attitude on the question and that the
remission by Imperial authority of the sentences passed at Tokat will afford another
proof of the impunity with which Moslem attacks on Christian communities are
allowed to be prepared and perpetrated by Turkish civil and military officials and
the mob under their control

I have fcc
Signed PHILIP CU11RIE

Inclosure in No 298

Memorandum

L KNQU KTE effect ueo an sujet de l incident d Eghin nicntionne dans le pro
memorid de I Ambassadeur de Sa Majeste Britannique a e tabli que les desordres
qui y sont survenues avaient etc provoques par les Armcniens cux memes et que les
Ivurdes ne se sont point livrcs a l assaut de la villc Neanmoins Hakki Effehdi qui
exeryait a cette epoque les fonctions de Ca imacan ad interim a e t6 deja revoque et
les ordres necessaires ont etc donnes a qui de droit pour le remplacement du
President de la Municipality et des autres fonctidnnaires qui avaient abuse de leurs
pouvoirs Les personnes dont la culpabilite a etc eiablie par i enquete ont ele
egalement punies suivant la disposition de la loi

Juhi 5 1897
Translation

THE inquiry held into the Eghin incident mentioned in the pro mcmoriu of Her
Britannic Majesty s Ambassador has established the fact that the disturbances which
took place there were caused by the Armenians themselves and that the Kurds did not
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attack tlie town Nevertheless Hakki Effendi who was at that time performing the
duties of Ka imakam ad interim has already heen recalled and the necessary orders
have been given for the removal of the President of the municipality and the
other officials who had abused their power The persons whose guilt has been
established by the inquiry have also been punished according to the provisions of the
law

June 5 i 897

No 299

Sir P Carrie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 9

My Lord Constantinople August 5 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 16th July on the subject of
the tax levied on the cattle imported for relief purposes from Persia I have the
honour to state that I now learn from the Sublime Porte that though the Council
of Ministers had decided to remit the tax and had submitted a mazbata to
this effect to the Palace the Sultan had not as yet though the matter had again
been brought to His Majesty s notice issued an Irade sanctioning the proposal of
his Ministers

I shall continue to press for the issue of the promised instructions to the local
authorities

I have c
Signed PHILIP CUBBIE

No 300

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 10

Telegraphic Constantinople August 10 1897 12 45 p m
I RECEIVED information yesterday from an Armenian source that the Patriarch

is being threatened by the Armenian revolutionists for being too subservient to the
Government and that serious apprehensions are entertained of a fresh movement unless
something can be done to satisfy them

The fact of this communication coinciding with the renewal of disorders in the
Van district seems to show that the Armenian Committee in London and elsewhere
are resuming their activity

No 301

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 10

Telegraphic Constantinople August 10 1897 12 50 p m
THE following official account of the events in the Van district reported to your

Lordship in my telegram of the 8th instant has been communicated to me to day
by Captain Elliot

Revolutionists have crossed the frontier near Bashkale and Perigri in two bodies
numbering 2,000 each A third band was expected to cross at Serai Fighting with
Hamidie Kurds has continued at Perigri for two days It is not yet known what was
the result At dawn on Friday the revolutionists attacked the camp of Shereef Bey
near Bashkale taking it completely by surprise and killing and barbarously mutilating
men women and children

On the arrival of reinforcements fighting was resumed until the revolutionists
at last withdrew on Saturday evening into Persian territory

The losses on the Turkish side amounted to 171 killed and seventy eight wounded
mostly women and children while of the revolutionists sixty three were killed A
Russian officer and some Mussulmans in Persian uniform have been found among the
ucad

All the time there was a large Persian force in the vicinity and before the attack
the Armenians were encamped close to it The Persian Commander however paid no
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attention to a request from the Turkish authorities to prevent the Armenians from
re crossing the frontierCaptain Elliot believes this account to be substantially true but being obliged
to remain at A r an owing to the state of feeling there he is unable to verify the
facts

I ie continues as follows
Shemsi Pasha is doing all he can to prevent reprisals on the Armenians and I

have every confidence in him but the Mushir Zeki Pasha of Erzinghian in the hope
no doubt of a general massacre is endeavouring to thwart him

I will report daily to your Excellency until quiet is restored

No 302

Mr C Hardinijc to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 11

Telegraphic Gulhelc August 11 1897WITH reference to Sir P Ourrie s telegram of the 8th instant
I had received a report which tallies with the information given by Ilev Majesty s

Vice Consul at Van of punitive measures taken by the Persian Government against
Shekaki Kurds on account of this tribe having annihilated a small body of Persian
troops A good many Armenian refugees as well as revolutionaries asked permission
to join the expedition and were permitted to do so l

I am informed on the other hand by Consul General Wood that quite recently the
Armenian revolutionaries crossed the frontier without opposition and I am making
further inquiries as to this

No 303

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 11

Telegraphic Constantinople August 11 1897 8 P M
DISTURBANCES in Van district my telegram of yesterday
Captain Elliot telegraphs that the city of Van is at present quiet

No 304

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 12

Telegraphic Constantinople August 12 1897 10 30 a m
HER Majesty s Vice Consul at Bitlis telegraphed on the 10th instant as

followsArms are being distributed to the Hamidieh in Melasgird and Boulanik Yester
day sixty men and six mountain guns left Bitlis their supposed destination being
Bashkalc two battalions have also been sent from Mush

I have informed Her Majesty s Consul at Erzeroum

No 305

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 13

Telegraphic Constantinople August 12 1897 7 50 p m
THE Grand Vizier states that the Armenian revolutionaries whose raid into

Turkish territory I reported in my telegram of the 10th instant have withdrawn
across the Persian frontier Their number he says is reckoned at 1,800 of whom
200 were mounted The Persian authorities had probably no force sufficient to cope
with them At all events they did not endeavour to stop them

His Highness states that every precaution is being taken to prevent reprisals on
the Armenians of the Province of Van for the losses caused by the raid and that
special orders have been sent to insure the safety of the Nestorian population
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r No 300 XSir P Curric to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 13

Telegraphic Constantinople August 13 1897 11 a m
CA PTAIN ELLIOT telegraphs from Van under yesterday s date as follows

There is intense indignation against Persia The steps taken by the Vali are
excellent in the Bazaar the shops have been open every day

I have been informed by the Vali that seventeen battalions a regiment of
cavalry ami one mountain battery are shortly expected here All classes of reserves
have been culled out

No 307

The Marquess of Salisbury to Mr C Hardinge

Telegraphic Foreign Office August 13 1897 1 P M
A TELEGRAM has been received from Her Majesty s Ambassador at Constanti

nople reporting that according to the statement of the Turkish Government the
Armenian revolutionists who numbered 1,800 and of whom 200 were mounted have
withdrawn across the Persian frontier and that no attempt was made by the Persian
authorities to stop them

No 308

Mr C Hardinge to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August lk

Telegraphic Gulhek August 13 1897WITH reference to my telegram of the 31th instant I have received con
firmation of the report that Armenian revolutionaries crossed Turkish frontier I am
informed by Consul General Wood that the revolutionaries have since returned to
Salmas and that orders have been issued that all who joined in violation of Turkish
soil should be expelled from Persian territory

No 309

Sir P Oniric to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 15

Telegraphic Constantinople August 15 1897 10 25 p m
I H AVE just received the following telegram from Mr Graves at Erzeroum

dated yesterday
Two battalions of infantry left for Toutakh on the 8th instant and two

regiments of field artillery are said to have been ordered to proceed either to the same
destination or perhaps to Van within a few days

I have also been told that on the 12th instant orders arrived from Constanti
nople for the mobilization of the 1st class reserves of the Erzeroum districts

I have repeated the above to Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Van

No 310

Sir P Curric to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 10

My Lord Constantinople August 0 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 26th ultimo I have the honour to
forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which I have received from
Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Van respecting the state of affairs in the Hekkiari
district

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE



Inclosure in No 310

Captain Elliot to Sir P Currie

Sir Van July 20 1897I HAVE the honour to return herewith the correspondence the subject of which
has been dealt with in my previous despatches

I have advised Mar Shimun always to lay his complaints before the Vali in the
first instance

This lie is now doing
Should anything further occur worthy of notice it will be reported
I propose to visit the country of the Christian Ashirets in Hekkiari a month or

two hence if your Excellency approves I did not visit that part of the country last
Juno

I have c
Signed G S ELLIOT

No 311

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 10,

My Lord Constantinople August 0 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 30th ultimo I have the honour to
forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which I have received from
Her Majesty s Consul at Damascus reporting further concerning affairs in the
Hauran

I have c
Signed PHILIP CUHHIE

Inclosure in No 311

Consul Richards to Sir P Curric

Sir Damascus July 20 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 23rd instant I have the honour to
report to your Excellency that a considerable number of the Hauranese Mahom
medans have retreated to the Ledja with a view to avoid the conscription which it is
now the intention of the military authorities to enforce among them as well as among
the Druses and those of the Eedouin Arabs who are only so to speak periodically
nomadic and who are to be found for the greater part of the year in the Hauran

The Mushir who gave me this latter piece of information also assured me that ho
had no fear that the action of the Hauranese would cause the Government any serious
trouble as the Ledja being a barren and inhospitable country the extreme difficulty
if not absolute impossibility of sustaining life therein for any length of time would
soon force the emigrants to return to their own country

As regards the Druses of the Hauran his Excellency informed me that ninety
four conscripts have already been enrolled from among them and he appeared to
think that no further difficulties would be likely to arise in that quarter This
rose coloured view of the situation however is by no means in accord with what I
hear from other persons who should be well informed and I shall be greatly surprised
if the much debated conscription question is so easily and quietly solved

With reference to the recently reported attempt of the lionala Arabs to force
their way into the Hauran I should state that Husrev Pasha the Officer Commanding
the Gendarmerie of this province who had been sent by the Vali to arrest this forward
movement has just returned so that it would appear that no immediate complications
are apprehended by the military authorities in that quarter

I have c
Signed W S RICHARDS

849
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No 312

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 16

My Lord Therapia August 9 1397MR GROW who returned to Bitlis on the 7th August reports that two
battalions of mountain artillery have been sent there in order to awe the Modelci
Kurds pending the surrender of those concerned in recent disturbances

Two sons of Hadji Nejmeddin have been imprisoned and guarantees have been
received from the latter for his good behaviour

The Vali of Bitlis will go shortly to MaJasgird Where troubles have broken out
again among the Hamidie troops

1 have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

No 313

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 10

My Lord Constantinople August 11 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 24th June last I have the honour
to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatcli which I have received
from Her Majesty s Consul Gcneral at Bagdad respecting the probable retention
of the Mudir of Barwarah

I am making further representations to the Porte pressing for his removal

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosurc 1 in No 313

Consul General Loch to Sir P Currie

Sir Bagdad July 16,1897I HAVE the honour with reference to your Excellency s telegram dated
the 2 th June last to very respectfully submit for your Excellency s information
copy in translation of a further letter, dated the 0th instant from Mr Nimrud
Rassam British Consular Agent Mosul from which it will be seen that there is every
probability that the Mudir of Barwarah will retain his present post

I have c
Signed W LOCH Lieutenant Colonel

Inclosurc 2 in No 313

Mr Rassam to Consul General Loch

Translation Mosul July 0 1897I HAVE had the honour of receiving your letter dated the 20th June 1897
informing me of receipt by you of a telegram ftom Her Britannic Majesty s
Ambassador at Constantinople intimating the issue of an Order from the Minister of
the Interior for dismissal of the Mudir of Barwarah and directing me to report
when that Order is carried out In reply I have to state that the Mudir has not been
dismissed but continues holding his post and perhaps his Excellency the Vali will
not remove him on the ground of a peace being made between him Reshid Bey and
his adversaries by Hassan Effendi the Mudir of the R6gie who having returned here
five days ago informed me that he has succeeded in making peace between both
parties leaving no room for sending troops against them and that the troops are
quartered at Amadieh awaiting orders from the Commander in chief to return to
Mosul Should however the dismissal of the said Mudir take place hereafter or I
come to hear of any matter about him I shall immediately report to your Honour
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No 311

Sir P Cuirie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 17

Telegraphic Constantinople August 17 1897 12 30 P M
AT the meeting held on the afternoon of the 14th instant the Protocol was signed

reappointing Naoum Pasha as Governor A the Lebanon
I have informed Her Majesty s Consul General at Beyrout

No ais
Mr C HanliiH/r lo the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 18

Telegraphic Gulhek August 17 1897WITH regard to my telegram of the 18th instant
On account of violation of Turkish territory by Armenian revolutionaries the

following demands have been made by the Turkish Ambassador on the Persian
GovernmentOffenders to be caught and punished Families of killed and wounded to be
indemnifiedThose of the military and civil authorities who were responsible for the raid to be
punished Similar occurrences to be prevented and assurances given The Turkish
Government arc to receive a Formal apology

I am informed by the Turkish Ambassador that he has received instructions to
inform that if these conditions are not accepted friendship between Persia and Turkey

will become doubtful
Coercive measures might be taken he suggested
I have strongly urged the acceptance of these demands of the Turkish Govern

ment on the Persian Government as they appear moderate atul in this manner
conclude this unfortunate incident Very stringent orders have been sent am
assured by the Foreign Minister that the Armenian revolutionaries should he arrested
and disarmed and they are to be handed over to the Turkish authorities

Instructions have been received by the Prussian Charge d Affaires to give to the

Turkish demands his support

No 316

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 18

Telegraphic Constantinople August 18 1897 11 20 A M
CAPTAIN ELLIOT telegraphed from Van under yesterday s date as follows

Pour bands of revolutionists arc said by the Armenians to bo in this vilayet
There are two bodies near Pcrigri of unknown strength A hand of GOO is proceeding
toward Hekkiari and the fourth body consisting of 100 men is meditating an attack
on the Kurds near Serai Some thirty revolutionists from Persia arc in the gardens
intending to commence operations within a week

I believe these statements to be fairly correct

No 317

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 19

Telegraphic Constantinople August 18 1897THIS afternoon at about 2 30 a young Armenian threw a bomb in front of
Galata Serai The bomb did not explode and the Armenian then fired with a revolver
at the police who tried to arrest him At the same time another Armenian carrying
a packet of dynamite entered the bank but was immediately arrested A bomb was

849 2 L 2
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also thrown in the Ministry for Foreign Affairs causing considerable damage and it
is said killing one and wounding two persons

The shops in Pera and Galata were closed Extensive military precautions have
been taken and orders have been issued to the Mussulman population to abstain from
all interference in case of further disturbances occurring

No 318

Mr C Hardinge to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 19

Telegraphic Gulhek August 19 1897REVOLUTIONARY Armenians have been dispersed According to Consul
General s Tabreez report fourteen have been caught at Salmas near Tabreez some
others have been arrested among whom was the Treasurer of the party Eighty or
so have gone towards the frontier of Russia The feeling against Christians on the
Turkish frontier as shown by news from all sources is very strong It is said that
the Kurds only want a hint from Constantinople to raid in force the Persian territory
Two villages have already been raided by them and destroyed

No 319

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 20

Telegraphic Constantinople August 20 1897 10 40 A M
I RECEIVED this morning the following telegram from Her Majesty s Vice

Consul at Van dated the 19th instant
Yesterday I had nothing to report
Bands of revolutionaries roam at will about the province
The Hamidieh troops are useless
The action of the Vali is greatly hampered by the Mushir Zeki Pasha who

interferes with him and gives orders to subordinates direct
My colleagues agree with me that there can be no security so long as this is

allowed

No 320
Mr C Hardinge to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 22

Telegraphic Gulhek Augus f 22 1897WITH reference to my telegram of the 19th instant Consul General at Tabreez
reported the arrest of the Treasurer of the Armenian revolutionaries Very shortly
afterwards lie escaped from his guards

No 321

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 23

My Lord Constantinople August 10 1897WITH reference to my telegrams of the 8th and 10th instant respectively I have
the honour to transmit herewith two communications which I have received from
the Sublime Porte respecting the incursion of Armenian revolutionists into the
Vilayet of Van

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE
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Inclosure 1 in No 321

Circular from the Sublime Porte to her Representatives abroad

IL resulte d un telegramme du Vali ad interim de Van que 1c 6 courant quelques
milliers d agitateurs Armeniens ont passe de Perse sur notre territoire attaque la
tribu de Mezriki ct tue environ 200 personnes parmi lesquelles se trouvent des
femmes et des enfants lis ont en outre mis a mort de la facon la plus eruelle la
femmo du Chef de la tribu et ont coupe le nez et les oreilles de plusieurs de leurs
victimes

Les mesures neoessaires ont etc prises par les autorites Imperiales tant pour
assurer la capture de ccs malfaiteurs que pour preyenir tout incident dans le Vilayet
de Van

Nous avons demandc aussi au Gouverncnient Persan tant l arrestatiou de ees
rodeurs criminels qui poursuivis par nos troupes chercheraient a refranohir la
frontiere que 1 adoption de dispositions propres a empechev desormais le passage de
revolutionnaires Armeniens sur notre territoire

Veuillez vous enoneer autour de vous dans le sens qui precede et rei uter
egalcment toute publication erronee qui viendrait a paraitre dans les journaux

Le 8 Aout 1897

Translation

THE Vali ad interim of Van telegraphs that on the 6th instant several thousand
Armenian agitators crossed the Persian frontier into our territory attacked the Mezrild
tribe and killed about 200 persons among whom were women and children They
further put to death in the most cruel manner the wife of the Chief of the tribe and cut
off the noses and ears of several of their victims

The Imperial authorities have taken the necessary measures to insure the capture
of these miscreants as well as to guard against any incident in the Vilayet of
Van

We have asked the Persian Government to arrest these criminal marauders who
pursued by our troops may attempt to recross the frontier and to take the necessary
measures to prevent Armenian Revolutionaries from crossing into our territory in
future

Pray make the above facts known and contradict all erroneous information which
may appear in the newspapers

August 8 1897

Inclosure 2 in No 321

Circular from the Sublime Porte to her Representatives abroad

Des agitatcurs Armeniens ayant egalcment passe le 7 courant en grand nombre
la frontiere du cote du Mont Litehan Keuy un engagement cut lieu entre eux et
les gens de la tribu de Haideranli Des mesures ont ete prises pour la capture de ces
malfaiteurs

D apres les derniers renseignements parvenus a la Sublime Porte les agitatcurs
Armenians qui avaicnt attaque la tribu dc Mezriki se sont livres k des actes de cruaute
des plus odieux lis ont crevc les yeux aux hommes et coupe les oreilles ct les seins
aux femmes Au nombre de leurs victimes sc trouvent 116 femmes et enfants tues
et 47 blesses Bien que grace aux mesures prises par les autorites Imp6riales les
rodeurs soient disperses et aient repasse la frontiere il est cependant possible
qu encourages par l impunite qui leur est assuree en Perse ils cherchent a renouveler
leur agression Aussi avons nous pris des mesures propres a les en empecher et
demancle au Gouvernement Persan d adopter de son cote des dispositions efficaces a
cet effet

Veuillez donncr au contenu do ue tclegramine ct dc ccux qui Font precede la
plus grande publicity
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Translation

IN consequence of large numbers of Armenian agitators having crossed the frontier
in the neighbourhood of Mount Litehan Keuy on the 7th instant a fight took place
between them and the Haideranli tribe Measures have been taken for the capture of
these miscreants

According to the latest reports which have reached the Sublime Porte the Armenian
agitators w ho attacked the Mezriki tribe committed atrocities of the most cruel kind
They put out the eyes of the men and cut off the cars and breasts of the women Among
their victims were 116 women and children killed and 47 wounded Although thanks
to the action of the Imperial authorities the marauders have been dispersed and have
recrossed the frontier it is nevertheless possible that encouraged by the impunity
which they enjoy in Persia they may try to repeat their aggressions We have
consequently taken measures calculated to prevent this and have asked the Persian
Government to act effectually in the same sense

Pray give the fullest publicity to the contents of this telegram and of those which
have preceded it

No 322

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 23

My Lord Tlierapia August 19 1807I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Consnl Gencral at Tripoli reporting the
release of twenty two Armenian prisoners who had been condemned by the Ext i n
ordinary Tribunal which sat here last autumn

Information respecting the illegal imprisonment of these men reached the Erench
Russian and British Embassies in March last and as their continued detention was
in direct violation of the assurances given by the Sultan to the French Ambassador
and the general amnesty granted by His Imperial Majesty representations were made
to the Sublime Porte oji the subject with the result that as reported in Mr Jago s
despatch all the Armenian political prisoners at Tripoli were released on the 6th
instant

I have e
Signed PHILIP CITRRIE

Inclosure in No 322

Consul General Jago to Sir P Currie

Sir Tripoli August 7 1807REFERRING to my despatch of the 6th March on the subject of the
twenty two Armenian prisoners condemned by the Extraordinary Tribunal which sat
at Constantinople last autumn and who arrived here on the 22nd February last I
have the honour to report to your Excellency that they were set at liberty last nighl
with the exception of one named Abraham Kulaksizian ok Van w ho had died the
previous day

With the exception of live Armenian criminals condemned at common law no
others of this nationality remain in prison here

I have c
Signed Til OS S J AGO
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No 323

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 23

My Lord Therapia August 19 1897WITH reference to my telegram of yesterday I have the honour to transmit
to your Lordship herewith a translation of the official report published in to day s
Turkish press of the outrages perpetrated yesterday in Constantinople

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Enclosure in No 323

Extract from the Turkish Press of August 19 1897

Translation
THE following official announcement appears this morning

A dynamite homh exploded yesterday at 8 o clock Turkish 3 p m at the
Sublime Porte on the upper floor in front of the office of the Department of the Intro
dueteur des Amhassadeurs some damage was caused and four porters were Avoundcd
one of whom subsequently died At the same time a bomb was thrown in front of
the Mutessarifate at Pera but did not explode The offenders two Armenians were
taken into custody Similarly at the same hour an Armenian was arrested inside
the Ottoman Bank with a packet containing a dynamite homb with four fuse which
he was on the point of lighting The throe prisoners are being interrogated and will
he punished if found guilty Thanks to the measures ordered by His Majesty order
was everywhere preserved

No 324

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 23

Telegraphic Constantinople August 23 1897 1 45 P M
I RECEIVED this morning the following telegram from Her Majesty s Vice

Consul at Van
Shemsi Pasha lias been ordered to Diarbekir to take command of the Redifs
Munir Pasha has hoen appointed Acting Vali and Commander of the troops

here

No 325

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 24

Telegraphic Constantinople August 24 1897 8 5 p m
I HAVE received to day the following telegram from Her Majesty s Vice Consul

at Van
A telegram arrived late last night reinstating Shemsi Pasha as Acting Vali
I respectfully beg to thank your Excellency
The news has caused great rejoicing Much misery and probahly bloodshed

averted
I believe that the revolutionists will now leave Van,

No 326

Mr C Hardinge to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 25

Telegraphic Gulhek August 25 1897A REPORT has been received that Sheikh Sadik sou of Oheidullah is waiting for
an opportunity to raid Salinas and Urumia at the head of a large gathering composed
of Marzaki and Persian Shekaki Kurds
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The Persian Minister in London lias been instructed by the Mushir ed Dowleh to
communicate with your Lordship His Excellency has asked me to beg your Lordship
to telegraph to Her Majesty s Ambassador at Constantinople with a view to urging
the Turkish Government to restrain Sheikh Sadik by using their troops on the
frontier

The Mushir ed Dowleh fears trouble

No 327

The Marquess of Salisbury to Sir P Carrie

Telegraphic Foreign Office August 25 1897 4 p m
I REQUEST your Excellency to urge the Ottoman Government to endeavour to

restrain the projected Kurdish raid on the Persian frontier in accordance with the
desire of the Persian Government conveyed in Mr Hardinge s telegram of to day which
has been repeated to your Excellency

No 328

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 20

Telegraphic Constantinople August 20 1897 10 30 a m
I HAVE sent the following telegram to Her Majesty s Charge d Affaires at

Tehran
Persian frontier Your telegram of the 25th instant I have informed the

Porte that we have urged the Persian Government to prevent the Kurds on their
side of the frontier from attacking Turkish territory I am pressing them to restrain
Sheikh Sadik

No 329

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 30

My Lord Constantinople August 20 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul a t Kharput transmitting a list
of Armenian girls abducted at Hakim Han

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosurc 1 in No 329

Vice Consul Fontana to Sir P Currie

Sir Kharput August 9 1897I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith to your Excellency a list containing
the names of eleven Armenian girls of H6kim Han abducted by Moslems whose
names are also specified at the time of the massacre in that village and who are still
retained it appears by their abductors

I have handed a translation of the list in question to the Defterdar who is now
acting in the place of the Vali and he has referred it to the Mutessarif of Malatia
with instructions to take action thereupon and report the result

I have c
Signed RAPHAEL A EONTANA
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Inclosure 2 in No 329

List of Armenian Girls abducted by Moslems at Hekim Han during the Disturbances
there and still held by them

Name By whom abducted

Hcropsime daughter of Chil Agob Oglou A gob
Zarkar wife of Mugherditch Toros Oglou Artin
Purfiik daughter of Serkis son of Ohannes Kehia
Rurpik daughter of Kbacbo Oglou Kirkor
Akha daughter of Zornaji Oglou Kcvork
Anna laughter of Nerses Oglou Manouk
Mariam daughter of Carabet Oglou Tavid
Vartini daughter of Toranan Oglou Garabet
Tliree daughters of Bcdros Oglou Sahak

1 Heropsinie
2 Hurma
3 Marsrherite

Cadi Oglou Umer Osman
Hassan Oglou Mehmet AH
Deli Mehmet
Ahmed Dnran Oglou Khalil
Gun Oglou Hadji
Samad Oglou Osman
Ali Beshir
Ali son of Meden Oglou Hadji Yusouf

Umer Oglou Osman son of Khalil Kffeudi
Garih Oglou Pasha
Kiul Ismail Oglou Ali

No 330

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 30

My Lord Constantinople August 26 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Kharput reporting incidents
at Eghin

I have c
Signed PHILIP CUftEIE

Inclosure in No 330

Vice Consul Fontana to Sir P Currie

Sir Kharput August 10 1897IN connection with my despatch of the 19th May last I have the honour to
report to your Excellency that Cara Bey Head of the Municipality at Eghin Hafiz
Effendi of the Administrative Council and Khalil Effendi Juge d lnstruction there
have now at the Vali s orders been dismissed from their posts

These men in conjunction with Bekir Chaush of the local post office and other
misdoers have held meetings in the house of Cara Bey with the object of fabricating
a Mazbata against the Director of that Office Hussein Effendi referred to in the
despatch in question imputing to him the use of disloyal language towards the
Sultan The conspirators disagreed however as it seems among themselves and have
so far brought no formal charge againsi Hussein Effendi But apprehension is felt for
the life of that official so long as Bekir Chaush remains at Eghin

The Bimhashi Ibrahim Edhern Effendi abducted an Armenian girl named
Maronik aged 17 at the time of the massacre last year and she has since embraced
Islamism Another girl named Mariam is said to be also in his power The Bim
hashi has now left Eghin with his battalion for the Dersim

The Armenian church of Venk near Eghin was broken into last week and robbed
of several hundred liras worth of valuables in the form of chalices stoles c
According to the local newspaper however the thieves have been tracked and
imprisoned and the property stolen by them discovered hidden under some stones
The criminals names are stated to be Saib and Shevket

I have c
Signed RAPHAEL A FONTANA

2 M
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No 331
MtiAfM I 1 f

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 30

My Lord Constantinople August 26 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Consul at Damascus reporting certain acts
of violence which have occurred in the Mount Hermon and Hauran districts

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 331

Consul Richards to Sir P Currie

Sir Damascus August 26 1897I HAVE the honour to report to your Excellency certain incidents of recent
occurrence in the Mount Hermon and Hauran districts which though of no great
importance in themselves tend to show the state of lawlessness and unrest in which
those parts of the vilayet still are

Certain villagers of Jebatat oi Zeit in the Caza of Koneitra were recently
engaged in irrigating some lands which it is alleged by the inhabitants of the
neighbouring Druse village of Mejdel Shems originally belonged to them when they
were fired upon by a party of men hailing from the latter village the result being that
one man was killed on the spot and another dangerously wounded On news of the
occurrence reaching Jebatat el Zeit a number of persons set out from that village in
pursuit of the assailants who had however in the meantime effected their escape
The matter having been reported to the Kaimakam of Koneitra he sent troops to
Mejdel Shems and had several persons arrested nine of whom are still in prison the
rest having been released

A caravan of Houranese Moslems which was on its way to Suweideh was
recently attacked and plundered by a party of Druses from the village of Smad The
matter having been reported to the Kaimakam of Suweideh he sent the Mudir of
Shehba to Smad to make the necessary inquiries The Mudir met with a very hot
reception from the Druses being driven out of the village amid a shower of stones
whereupon he wrote to the Kaimakam and asked that soldiers might be sent to his
assistance The request was complied with and a certain number of troops was
dispatched forthwith to Smad with two cannon with which they proceeded to fire upon
the village the result being that one of the villagers was killed

I am informed that troops are now being collected at Ahireh a large village in
the Lejah with the object of attacking and destroying the village of Smad It would
appear that the Smad Druses have a very bad reputation in the matter of honesty

A Druse and a Bedcvi Arab of the Sloot tribe were travelling together on the road
between Ezra and Shakra when they were met by soldiers who fired on them killing
one and dangerously wounding the other The head of the man who was killed was
brought to and exhibited in the market place of Bosra el harir The men who were
shot were it is alleged well known brigands

II usrev Pasha the Head of the Gendarmerie of this vilayet recently arrested and
brought into Damascus an Arab who is stated to have been the comrade of a certain
Zaour a well known brigand

At Inkhill a village lying on the borders of the Jebel Druse an attempt was
recently made by the Sloot Arabs to force the inhabitants to emigrate to the Lejah
In order to bring about this result the Arabs carried off the cattle of the villagers and
proceeded to drive them down into the Lejah On their way they were met by some
soldiers who rescued the cattle from the marauders and carried them off to Suweideh
As far as is known the people of Inkhill have not so far recovered possession of their
cattle

While it is true that the occurrence of such incidents as the above is a clear
indication as to the existence of a considerable amount of lawlessness and insecurity
for life and property in parts of this province the promptitude with which the
authorities have acted in every case is equally indicative of a desire emanating of
course from head quarters to take immediate action for the punishment of evildoers
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and so to prevent the commission of crime in the future This I really believe to be
the case judging from the fact that the Vali has already taken very prompt measures
in order to insure the tranquillity and securi ty of this city by arresting and imprisoning
some fifty persons who were well known to the police as men of doubtful antecedents
and suspicious characters while twenty others have been exiled to Kerak Moab

I have c
Signed W S RICHARDS

No 332

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 30

My Lor I Constantinople August 26 1897I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith in original a document which I
received by post from the Armenian Revolutionary Committee on the 20th August
Similar documents were received by the other Embassies here

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosurc in No 332

Manifesto of Revolutionary Armenians

PENDANT le cours de longues et penibles annees le sang de l Armenien a ete
vers6 la femmc Armenienne enlevee tout ce qu il y avait de sacre profane et
l Armenien reduit a l impuissance d en appeler s est r signe a garder le silence

Le bruit des atrocites commises est enfin parvenu aux oreilles des hommes
d Etat de l Europe ils en ont fait le sujet de leurs debats mais cet etat intolerable au
lieu de s ameliorer n a fait qu empirer Une oppression systematique commandee par
en haut n a pas manque de succeder meurtre rapt torture violence et enfin tout ce
qui par le passe avait eu lieu dans l obscurite se coramct au grand jour sous les yeux
meme des Consuls de cette Europe qui dans le Traits tin Berlin garantissait la vie la
secui ite et la parfaite tvanquillite en Armenie

Saignes a blanc epuises nous n avions pas ccpendant perdu tout espoir nous nous
flattions que si le gemissement du peuple Armenien martyris6 parvenait aux oreilles des
peuples de l Europe une main secourable nous serait tendue L eau qui tombe goutte
a goutte perce le rocher est ce que les flots du sang Armenien repandus a torrent ne
pourront pas emouvoir l Europe Mais e etait une exception amere et peut etre e est
l attention purement platonique de l Europe qui a excite au carnage nos cruels
oppresseurs La patrie de l Armenien a 6t6 transformed en une immense boucherie
monts et vallees ont ete teints du sang des martyrs et le cri navrant des veuves et des
orphelins monta jusqu aux cieux

Mais tout cela meme ne suffit pas a reveiller la conscience endormie de l Europe
et lui rappeler la misericorde Chretienne

C est alors que le peuple Armenien s est rendu compte de l abime entr ouvert sous
ses pas qui engloutissait ses meilleurs enfants et qui menacait de se refermer sur lui
en un immense tombeau II cut un frisson de reveil et son reveil fttt la manifestation
du 14 26 Aout 1896 Des lors nous 6tions dans la juste attente de voir le terme de
nos miscres nous esperions que tant de sang verse aurait Buffi et qu enfin serait niise
en vigueur ce projet de reforme martyrise et de triste memoire dont on avait tant
berce les Armeniens

Une ann6e d angoisse et d anxiete une longue annee de persecution et de martyre
une annee de nouvelles deceptions vient de s ecouler Sont restes lettres mortes les
promesses qui nous ont ete prodiguees et Ton a meme tent6 de condamner a l oubli la
cause Arm6nienne

Quant a nous il nous est impossible d oublier le sang qu ont repandus nos freres
il nous est impossible de supporter plus longtemps cefc enfer Reduits a I extr6mit6
nous rcntrons derechef au scene resolus a executer ce que nous vous avons fait
entrevoir a la suite des evenements du 14 26 Aout 1896

Ce sont les preliminaires du projet qui est autrenient terrible que celui du grand
assassin projet dont l idee meme nous yemplit do terreur

849 2 M 2
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Qu il suffise done 0 peuples de l Europe civilisee Uumaine Chretienno
Pourquoi laisser aneantir un peuple qui par son antiquite par sou developpement
moral et intcllectuel est incomparablement superieur aux elements qui Tentourent et
le dominent Ayez pitie de ceux qui meurent assommcs et a la pointc de l epee ayez
pitie de ceux qui palissent au fond des cachots on languissent dans des exils lointains
ayez pitie des orphelins qui a t 6gal des votres out besoin de pere et de mere ayez pitie
des vierges qui l ogal de vos Riles ont droit de conserver leur honneur ayez pitie dun
peuple qui gemit entre les fers et au milieu de l esclavage pour qui la liberty est uno
condition n cessaire de vivre et qui ne souflre que pour le doux nom de Christ

II est superflu d numerer ici nos justes reclamations du moment qu elles vous
ont 6t6 exposees plus d une t ois

L honneur de l Armenien ne doit pas etre foule aux pieds tout ce qu il a de sacre
ne doit pas etre profane il ne doit pas etre frustre du fruit juste de ses labeurs
pdnibles Tout cc que nous voulons ce sont des garanties pour la vie l honneur et la
fortune tout ce que nous voulons e est que la loi regno au lieu de la tyrannic et de
l arbitraire absolue

Nous ne demandons que ce qui est necessaire pour vivre en homme Nous ne
cesserons jamais d agir tant qu il ne sera pas donne pleine satisfaction aux reclama
tions legitimes sanctifiees par le sang de nos martyrs

Cachet
Comite Central de Constantinople

Translation

FOR the space of many sad years the blood of Armenians has been shed Armenian
women have been carried off all that is held most sacred has been profaned and the
Armenians powerless to protest have suffered in silent resignation

The report of the atrocities which have been committed lias at length reaehed the
ears of European statesmen they have formed the subject of their discussions but this
intolerable state of things instead of improving has continued to go from bad to
worse A system of oppression directed by those in high places has followed murder
rape torture violence in fact all that formerly took place clandestinely is now carried on
in broad daylight under the very eyes of the Consuls of that Europe which guaranteed in
the Treaty of Berlin life safety and perfect tranquillity in Armenia

Yet we did not lose all hope ground down and exhausted though we were we
flattered ourselves that if the groans of the martyred Armenian people reached the ears of
the European nations a saving hand would be held out to us The drops of water pierce
the rock will not the torrents of Armenian blood which has been shed avail to move the
heart of Europe But it was a bitter deception and perhaps it is the purely platonic
attention of Europe which has excited our cruel oppressors to bloodshed The country of
the Armenians has been turned into a huge slaughter house mountains and valleys have
been stained with the blood of martyrs and the heartrending cry of widows and orphans
has risen to the skies

But all this even is not enough to awaken the sleeping conscience of Europe, and to
remind her of Christian pity

Then it was that the Armenian nation realized what an abyss yawned below it
swallowing up its best children and threatening to close over it as a huge sepulchre It
woke with a shudder and its awakening was the demonstration of the 14th 26th August
1896 Since then we have waited in the justifiable hope that we should see the end of
our miseries we hoped that enough blood had been shed and that the mangled scheme
of reform of sad memory from which the Armenians had been led to expect so much would
have been put into force

A year of anguish and anxiety has just ended a long year of persecution and
martyrdom a year of fresh deceptions The promises showered upon us have remained i
dead letter and an attempt has even been made to consign the Armenian cause t
oblivion

As for us we cannot forget the blood of our brothers which has been shed we
cannot hear this hell any longer Reduced to extremities we shall now take the field
resolved to carry out the plan of which the events of the 14th 26th August 1896 ami
our subsequent action gave an idea

These are the preliminaries of a project v Inch is for more terrible than lhat of the gre t
assassin a project the idea of which tills even us with terror

Let this suffice hen ye nations of civilized humane Christian Europe Why
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permit the annihilation of a people which by reason of its antiquity its moral and
intellectual development is incomparably superior to the elements which surround and
dominate it Have pity on those who are beaten to death and killed with the sword
Have pity on those who grow pale in deepest dungeons or languish in distant exile Have
pity on the orphans who like your own have need of a father and of a mother Have
pitv on the virgins who like your daughters have the right to preserve their honour
Have pity on a people which groans in fetters and in slavery for whom liberty is a
necessity of life and who suffer only for the sake of the name of Christ

It is superfluous to enumerate here our just demands since they have been laid

before you more than onceArmenian honour must not be trodden under foot all that is most sacred must not be
profaned the Armenians must not be denied the just fruits of their toil All that we want
are guarantees of life honour and fortune we only ask for a reign of law instead of one
of tyranny and arbitrary action

We only ask for what is necessary for a man to live as a man We shall never cease
to act as long as our legitimate claims sanctified by the blood of our martyrs are not
completely satisfied

Seal
Central Committee of Constantinople

No 333

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 30

My Lord Constantinople August 26 1897I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship herewith a copy of a Circular
letter addressed by the Hinchagist Committee of Constantinople to the Ambassadors
disclaiming all connection with the attempts of the 18th instant This letter was
distributed in Pera by two young Armenian girls last Sunday but the copy destined
for me was never delivered as the girls were arrested by the police close to the Italian
Embassy I have c

Signed PHILIP CUR RLE

Inclosure in No 333

Circular Letter addressed by the Hinchagist Committee of Constantinople to the
Ambassadors

Excellence Constantinople l,e 22 Aout 1897LES Comites Armeniens n ont certes pas abdiqu6 et se r 5servent en temps voulu
de rappeler comme il convient aux Ambassadeurs leur indifference absolue dans la
question Armenienne mais ils ne peuvent cependant aujourd hui laisser passer sans
protester des attentats policiers et enfantins auxquels ils sont completeuient
Strangers

Les attentats de Mercredi dernier sont le fait de jeunes Turcs et la police qui
soupconne que la lumiere commence a se faire dans l esprit des Ambassadeurs est
venue a la rescousse pour raffermir leur premiere impression ebranlee par l envoi d une
Circulaire grotesque ou les Arm niens se reconnaitraient les auteurs de ces attentats
Le Comit6 Central de Constantinople qui signe la dite Circulaire n a jamais exists
Cette manoeuvre de la police n a pour but que de chercher a justifier les ordres du
Sultan deja donnes de proc ler a la pendaison de quelques Arm niens prdsente s
comme les auteurs des attentats

Nous ne pouvons non plus rester indifferents devant ces nomhreuses arrestations
qui se font depuis l attentat Turc parmi l innocent peuple Armenien des persecu
tions qui peuvent provoquer de graves accidents dont nous vous laissons des
aujourd hui toute la responsabilite

Le Comite Hentchakiste de Constantinople

Signe KARR
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Translation

Your Excellency Constantinople August 22 1897THE Armenian Committees have certainly not retired and reserve to themselves at
the proper time to remind the Ambassadors in a suitable manner of their absolute
indifference in the Armenian question but nevertheless they cannot now allow to pass
without protest certain childish proceedings on the part of the police with which they have
nothing to do

The attempts of last Wednesday are the work of young Turks and the police who
suspect that the Ambassadors are beginning to see things in their true light took steps
for the purpose of strengthening their first impression which had been shaken by
sending a grotesque Circular in which the Armenians are made to acknowledge themselves
to be the authors of these attempts The Central Committee of Constantinople which
signs the said Circular has never existed The only object of this manoeuvre of the
police is to try and justify the orders of the Sultan already given to hang certain
Armenians who have been put forward as the authors of the attempts

We cannot moreover remain indifferent to the numerous arrests which are made
since the Turkish attempt among the innocent Armenian people persecutions which
may provoke grave events the whole responsibility for which we to day leave to you

The Hinchagist Committee of Constantinople

Signed KARR

No 334

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received August 30

Telegraphic Constantinople August 30 1897 10 30 A m
HER Majesty s Vice Consul at Van telegraphed to me on the 28th August as

follows
Shemsi Pasha is now only Acting Vali having been again deprived of command

of troops and being replaced by Munir Pasha as Commander My colleagues agree
with me in thinking that the separation of these powers is very dangerous and is
likely to have the most serious consequences

We understand that Ilusni Pasha who is coming here from Sivas is a creature
of the Mushir and was concerned in the massacre at Tokat

The province is still in a state of disorder and the revolutionists in Van have
refused offers to surrender

Munir Pasha is incapable and without energy and will be merely a tool in the
hands of Zeki Pasha

No 335

Consul General Wood to the Marquess of Salisbury Received September 6

My Lord Tabreez August 14 1897I HAVE the honour to forward for your Lordship s information the copy of a
despatch which I have this day addressed Her Majesty s Charge d Affaires at Tehran
on the subject of an expedition of Persian forces against Persian Kurdish tribes on
the Perso Turkish border

I have c
Signed CECIL Gr WOOD

Inclosure in No 335

Consul General Wood to Mr C Hardinge

Sir Tabreez August 14 1897WITH reterence to the expedition under the command of Prince Zaffir Essul
taneh to overawe the Shekaki Kurds who had lately shown signs of an aggressive and
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restless temper T have the honour to give the details of what occurred as descrihed by
people who were not far from the scene when the Persian troops came in touch with

the ShekaksAs customarv on such occasions in the East an attempt was made to arrive at an
understanding before coming to hands but the Shekaki leaders declined to accept the
main condition of peace submitted to them i e the payment of 1,000 tomans in the
name of taxes and fines and eventually there was nothing left but to fight

The Persian force numbering some 200 horse and 300 infantry advanced against
the Kurds who were on a hill but some twenty five of the Kurdish marksmen
faced the onset posted among the rocks and boulders their main body standing aside

looking on unconcernedlyThese champions of the Shekaki tribe eventually succeeded in repulsing the
soldiery inflicting a loss of thirty men upon them and capturing a gun

It is stated that the Persian horsemen either owing to the nature of the ground
or to their being Sunnis and therefore co religionists of the Kurds did not lend the
assistance which was expected of them

The Persians and their Commander accompanied by the Majid Essultaneh
Governor of Urumia who in his civil capacity had the onus of making the overtures
of peace as described have retired to Kukhna Sheher the Old City on the border

They number about 1,000 men according to report but are so badly equipped
armed and so ill conditioned generally that they cannot cope successfully with the
difficulties besetting them especially as owing to their advance against the Shekaks
and the recent raid of the Armenian revolutionary parties the Turkish border is
aflame and the Kurds already joined by the Shekaks will make common cause
against Persians and Christians in the Plain of Salmas where loot is plentiful and
where the already terror stricken inhabitants are in no position to offer the slightest

resistanceAccording to trustworthy information three Armenian villages have already been

raidedI have reasons to know that the Zaffir Essultaneh avIio has been receiving order
after order from the Amir Nizam our Governor General informed his Highness that
he cannot accomplish more than he has done with the means at his disposal

He has therefore been instructed to call out the Khoi army about 2,000 men
but he may not be able to gather a quarter of these numbers at this season when the
majority are occupied in attending to the harvest

It is to be feared that the inhabitants of Salmas Plain will be the sufferers in these
complications as it seems likely that the Kurds may rest satisfied with the loot of the

plainThe Turkish Consul for Khoi is with the Persians at Kukhna Sheher
I have c

Signed CECIL G WOOD

No 336

Consul Genera Wood to the Marquess of Salisbury Received September 6

My Lord Tabrees August 15 1897I HAVE the honour to forward for your Lordship s information the copy of a
despatch I have this day addressed Her Majesty s Charge d Affaires at Tehran on the
subject of the violation of Turkish territory by an armed party of Armenian revolu

tionary Societies
I have c

Signed CECIL G WOOD

Inclosure in No 336

Consul Genei al Wood to Mr C Hardinge

Sir Tabreez August 15 1897I HAVE the honour to report for your information the news which has reached
Tabriz with regard to the doings of the Armenian revolutionary parties which since the
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beginning of the troubles in Asia Minor have made the districts of Salmas and
Urumia the starting points of their raids and combinations against Turkish territory
no steps having been taken by the Persian Government either to disperse or prevent
them provoking the Turkish Kurds into reprisals on the border

For some months the adherents of the two Armenian Societies the Tash
nacsagan and Hunshakian, have been gathering together group by group until
they considered themselves sufficiently strong for a successful dash into Turkish
territory

At this point however dissensions broke out among the members of Tash
nacsagan, the most numerously represented of the two Societies as to the advisability
of the projected attack on Turkish ground

The minority held out against precipitating matters whilst the attention of the
Great Powers was engaged in the Mediterranean and maintained its view so
obstinately that it almost obtained the abandonment of all idea of violating Turkish
territory for this year at least

As however funds were no longer forwarded to them from head quarters on the
plea that they had not accomplished anything to justify further expenditure the
supporters of an immediate advance eventually carried the day

They therefore proceeded to the number of 300 to the Armenian village of
Haftevau on the border brought together eight days provisions per head procured
medicaments bandages c horses for transport purposes and on the 4th instant
accompanied by a priest and under the leadership of Dr Ohanian they marched over
the border making for the encampment of Sherif Agha, one of the leaders in the
pursuit and slaughter of the band of 100 Armenians who had left Van for Persia
in 1896

On nearing the valley in which the camp was situated they stopped to tether their
horses and to partake of Holy Communion and then proceeded to surround the
Kurdish tents which owing to the season of the year were open at the sides and into
which at a concerted signal as the day broke on the 5th instant they poured three
volleys of rifle fire Throwing down their guns they then rushed in among the help
less Kurds with drawn swords and put all they could reach men women f and
children to death among whom the Sheikh and his wife who were dispatched by
Dr Ohanian

It is calculated that at least 400 Kurds of both sexes lost their lives in this
surprise

Having taken possession of the camp they proceeded to search for the treasure
in jewels and cash which they knew had been taken from their unfortunate brethren
at the time of the above mentioned retreat from Van and they at last found a case
filled with the loot J and a jewelled sword which had been presented by the Sultan
of Turkey to Sherif Agha in recognition of the bravery he had shown on that
occasion

This weapon was immediately presented by them to their leader Dr Ohanian in
the midst of victorious acclamations

Peeling that their present position would soon become untenable owing to the
escape of some of the Kurds they retired carrying away their dead four in number
some of the finest Kurdish horses and the treasure to a hill upon the road to Persia
which they had already fixed upon They had hardly reached it however when they
perceived a party of about 150 Kurds coming through the valleys towards them who
however recognizing the strength of the position did not attack separately but joined
a body of their countrymen who suddenly showed themselves coming from another
direction

Here again the superior armament and the determination of the Armenians pre
vailed for after maintaining the fight until the close of day the Kurds retired leaving
seventy dead behind them whilst the revolutionists with a loss of only sixteen men and
sixteen wounded of whom four severely lett the hill unmolested and made Persian
territory in seven hours marching

On entering Persia they scattered in small groups among the Armenian villages
as they had reason to fear arrest by the Persian authorities

Set up iii the vicinity of the Armenian village of Achpak which had been totally destroyed in 1896
C G W

f They are said t o nave been urgently begged by members of the German Missionary Society in Urumia
to spare women and children in their attacks but it seems they forgot the dictates of humanity in their lust for
revenge C i W

The value of the articles recovered is said to amount to 7,000/ C G W
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They state should they not succeed in bribing the Persian officials that they will
come together asain and march to the Arax cutting their way through any opposition

11which may be offered to themIt is a fact worthy of note that the men composing the band whose desperate
exploit I have just reported are young fellows of good education and generally of

most respectable parentageA few belong to Tabreez some come from Turkey and many are from Prussia
Amon these last are youths who have obtained temporary leave from the Russian

army and others deserters from the same but all are armed with the latest pattern
rifle and seem to find no difficulty in obtaining either arms or ammunition from the

other side of the Arax
I h vc cSigned CECIL G WOOD

No 337

Consul General Wood to the Marquess of Salisbury Received September 6

My Lord Tabreez August 16 1897I HAVE the honour to transmit for your Lordship s information the copy of a
further despatch I have this day addressed Her Majesty s Charge d Affaires at Tehran
on the subject of the expedition of Persian forces against the Shekaki or Persian

Kurds I have cSigned CECIL G WOOD

Inclosure in No 337

Consul General Wood to Mr C Hardinge

Sir Tabreez August 16 1897IN continuance of my despatch of the 11th instant with reference to the expe
dition against the Shekaki tribes and the complications which have arisen on the
Turco Persian border in consequence of this expedition as well as of the raid of
the Armenian revolutionary parties on Turkish territory as reported in my despatch
of yesterday I have the honour to state that from copies of telegrams addressed by
the Zaffir Essultaneh and dated the 13th instant which have been communicated
me by the Tabriz authorities it appears that the village of Var distant about 2 miles
from Khoi had been attacked by 700 Kurds and the inhabitants destroyed

That the Zaffir Essultaneh in consequence of this attack had stopped the Maku
regiment which was on its way to Salmas and sent it to guard Khoi

That the Kurds in great numbers had come down upon Karatcp but had been
repulsed by the Persian forces and that he the Zaffir had personally supervised the
return of the property belonging to the inhabitants of Karatepe as well as that
belonging to the people of Malajind and Shor bulak

That he has requested reinforcements from the horsemen of Hosenakli of the
KaradaghThe above mentioned villages must be those which I had reported as having been
subjected to reprisals on the part of the Turkish Kurds

I have c
Signed CECIL G WOOD

819
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No 338

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received September 7

My Lord Constantinople August 27 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 30th December last I have the honour to
forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which I have received from Her
Majesty s Vice Consul at Sivas transmitting a letter from a Turkish officer who was present
at the Pinjan disorders in September 1896

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure 1 in No 338

Major Bulman to Sir P Currie

Sir Sivas August 17 1897I HAVE the honour to transmit original letter of a Turkish officer with transla
tion and copy giving some details of his own action in reference to the disorders at
Pinjan last September I have already referred to his conduct in despatch of the
15th December giving tabular statistics of the disorders in Sivas Vilayet under heading

Pinjan
I have c

Signed P BULMAN

Inclosure 2 in No 338

Letter of Lieutenant
Translation

AFTER salutations to various friends and stating he is engaged to be married
Lieutenant states

About fifteen days ago I went with forty regular soldiers to three Armenian
villages where I was in charge Six thousand Kurds made an attack and for a long time
there was firing but eight of the Kurds and 100 Armenians were killed I myself killed
nine of the biggest swine among the Armenians of Pinjan with a Martini These
blasphemed our Lord and Prophet for except Zeitoun there is no village like this
Pinjan There are 180 houses I had charge of the three villages Pinjan Kesm
and Zimara If you ask let us see what will happen the answer is nothing at present
A telegram came from the Palace about Pinjan Who has been the cause of this
May God make it auspicious Tell this to no one neither to my brother nor to the
children for I did not interfere with the Kurds The village too was burnt

The letter then concludes with mention of some presents he had sent

No 339

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received September 7

My Lord Constantinople August 30 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 9th August I have the honour to forward
to your Lordship herewith copy of despatch which I have received from Her Majesty s
Vice Consul at Bitlis respecting the state of affairs in that place and Modeki

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE
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Inolosure in No 339

Vice Consul Croiv to Sir P Currie

Sir Bitlis August 9 1897I HAVE the honour to confirm my telegram of the 8th August informing your
Excellency of the arrival at Bitlis of two batteries of mountain artillery for the purpose
of hastening a solution of the Modeki difficulties by awing the tribes into a surrender of
the parties guilty of the murder of the Ka imakam and gendarmes last May

The guns are accompanied by about forty gunners under the command of a Major
of Artillery

Haji Nejmeddin and Gahsin EfFendi on whose shoulders rests the odium of having
encouraged the disaffected hillmen to defy the injunctions of the Local Government were
released from prison as I had the honour to report to your Excellency in my despatch
of the 4th July Heji Sheikh Emin a prominent Kurd of Bitlis giving satisfactory
guarantees for their good behaviour The two sons of Haji Nejmeddin are detained in
prison pending a settlement of the Modeki question A portion of the arms taken by
the Kurds from the murdered men has been restored and the Elders of the tribe have
agreed to surrender the parties implicated in the outrage to justice on condition of free
pardon being granted to the rest of the inhabitants of the mountain The Vali has
assured them of his good offices in the matter but insists on the unconditional surrender
of some twenty of the leading tribesmen who took a prominent share in the disturbances

The sympathies of the resident Moslem population of Bitlis which is almost
exclusively Kurdish are with a few exceptions on the side of the mountaineers of
Modeki to whom they are in many instances related and with whom they hold frequent
intercourse The position of the Vali therefore has been and still is one of great peril
Several attempts have been made on his life and the animosity with which he is
regarded at the head quarters of the 4th Army Corps serves to accentuate the ill
feeling to which he is exposed on the part of the Kurdish inhabitants of this district

The Mushir is doing his best to embarrass the position at Bitlis by tacitly encouraging
the Hamidieh in their depredations in Boulanik and Akhlat and by refuting as wanting
in veracity all allegations formulated by the Vali against the Kurdish Chiefs who are
responsible for these disorders By this means the Mushir hopes to discredit the Vali
at the capital by convincing the Palace that the latter is unable to preserve order in his
district and hence incapable of holding any administrative appointment

Eumer Bey who is neither wanting in courage or astuteness accepts the challenge
and I think as far as I have had an opportunity of judging that he makes the most of
the very scanty means at his disposal and bids fair in spite of the absence of support
to maintain his own authority He is hard working and exerts his influence for the
repression of disorder and in many cases achieves success under very adverse conditions
His chief fear is lest the situation should be still further complicated by the visits of
Armenian revolutionary emissaries from Salinas and other places on the Turco Persian
frontier The presence and the acts of men of this category would form a dangerous
weapon in the hands of the fanatical portion of the Kurdish population and his
Excellency does not conceal his alarm lest a sudden outbreak of popular feeling should
occur which would vent itself with disastrous consequences on the Armenian inhabitants
of this and the surrounding districts

I have c
Signed E E CROW

No 340

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received September 7

My Lord Constantinople August 30 3897WITH reference to my telegram of the 8th August I have the honour to forward
to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which I have received from Her Majesty s
Vice Consul at Van respecting the incursion of the revolutionary bands into the Van
Vilayet

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

849 2 N 2
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Inclosure in No 340

Captain Elliot to Sir P Currie

Sir Van August 11 1897WITH reference to my telegrams of the 8th and 9th August I have the honour to
report as follows

On Saturday last the 8th August a telegram from Bashkala stated that Sherif Bey
had been attacked at daybreak on Friday by a party of Armenian revolutionists
estimated at 1,500 and that forty or fifty people had been killed

Sherif Bey is a Kurd who has incurred the enmity of the Armenians by his conduct
towards their countrymen

1 telegraphed to your Excellency accordingly but was not clear whether this report
was not merely a ruse on the part of evil disposed Turks to create ill feeling against
Armenians and provoke a massacre

I called on the Acting Vali Shemshi Pasha on Sunday and found him much
disturbed by the news He told me that if the revolutionists got into the town and
were aided by the inhabitants a disturbance i e massacre would ensue

I told him 1 had perfect confidence in him and knew he would take effective steps
to prevent anything of the sort

On Monday morning I called again and found him more confident He read to me
the official reports he had received and I took notes the substance of which I telegraphed
to your Excellency It is as follows

Two bands of Armenian revolutionists are across the frontier Each is said to be
not less than 2,000 strong A third is hourly expected to cross at Serai

The Hamidieh Kurds near Perigri are said to have been engaged with one of these
parties for two days No news of the result of the fighting has yet been received

The band that crossed near Bashkala are said to have approached the frontier with
a Persian force estimated at six battalions one battery and 1,000 cavalry I doubt the
accuracy of these figures The Armenians arc said to have numbered 1,800 men on
foot and 200 mounted with three buglers and a certain number of Russian officers
probably Armenians Some wore uniforms of various sorts

At night the Armenians marched to a monastery about six hours distant from
Bashkala and before dawn had surrounded Sherif Bey s camp When day broke the
bugles sounded and the attack began The Kurds were completely surprised I am not
clear as to what exactly happened The Armenians apparently carried the camp and are
charged with committing brutal atrocities on women and children Reinforcements
came up from the Turkish side and fighting continued till Saturday when the revolu
tionists retired across the frontier into the Dushmen Dere a narrow valley up which
runs a road from Salmas via Khan ig to Kottur

Sherif Bey is wounded and his wife killed The Turkish losses are
Killed Nizam 1 major 1 sergeant 1 private Hamidieh 5 privates tribal

Kurds 47 men 08 women 48 children
Wounded Nizam 1 First Lieutenant 1 sergeant Hamidieh 13 tribal Kurds

1G men 37 women 10 children
Missing Hamidieh 3
Total killed 171 wounded 7S missing 3
I fear there was at first a great lack of surgical aid on the spot It is now

being sent
The Armenians left sixty three dead ten of which were killed in some night fighting

that took place probably on Friday Two of the corpses were those of Mahommedans in
Persian uniform and it was reported that there was also a Russian officer among the
slain

Satisfactory proof of the presence of Russian officers with the revolutionists appears
to be lacking

Yesterday Tuesday I found the city quiet nearly all the shops open and every
thing going on as usual this is clue to the confidence felt in Shemshi Pasha personally
I beg your Excellency to give him every support as T know the difficulties of his
position

He called up the Mahommedans and warned them that it was the soldiers business
to deal with the revolutionists if they came He said if there was a disturbance he would
use artillery

The Armenians he warned to avoid in any way helping or concealing revolutionists
under pain of most serious consequences
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All classes of the Reserve have been called out and large reinforcements are on

their way hereFor the present I think it desirable to remain in Van as feeling here is very intense
I have little doubt but that the revolutionists have many sympathizers in the city

Should any of the revolutionists from outside get in among the gardens which occupy
an area about 5 miles by 3 and are almost impossible to guard further trouble may

be looked for I have c
Signed G T ELLIOT

No 341

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received September 7

My Lord Therapia August 30 1897ON receipt of Mr Hardinge s telegram of the 25th August reporting that
Sheikh Sadik was awaiting an opportunity to make a raid on Salmas and Urmiah I
instructed Mr Block to urge on the Foreign Minister the necessity for taking prompt
measures to restrain the Sheikh and to add that Her Majesty s Government had given
similar advice to the Persian Government to restrain the Kurds on their side of the

frontierI have informed Mr Hardinge of the above by telegraph
I have cSigned PHILIP CURRIE

No 342

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received September 7

My Lord Constantinople September 2 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 11th ultimo I have the honour to
forward to your Lordship herewith copy of despatch which I have received from Her
Majesty s Consul Gcnoral at Bagdad respecting the dismissal of the Mudir of Barwarah

I have e
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 342

Lieutenant Colonel Loch to Sir P Currie

Sir Bagdad August 0 1897IN continuation of my despatch dated the 16th ultimo oppression of Nestorian
Christians at Barwarah I have the honour very respectfully to place below for your
Excellency s information extract from a letter dated the 27th idem from the British
Consular Agent at Mosul

No action has hitherto been taken by the vilayet for the dismissal of Reshid Bey
the Mudir of Barwarah It appears his Excellency the Vali has suppressed the order
and persists upon his non dismissal for a special cause

I have c
Signed W LOCH

No 343

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received September 7

My Lord Constantinople September 2 1897IN continuation of my despatch of the 20th August inclosing copy of a Circular
letter addressed by the Hinchagist Committee of Constantinople to the Ambassadors
I have now the honour to communicate to your Lordship the following details respect
ing the arrest of the young girls who were distributing the letter in question
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The letter was duly delivered at the Russian and French Embassies but when the
girls arrived at the Italian Embassy the police arrested them One of the girls
being the daughter of a doorkeeper of the Russian Consulate General was imme
diately released at the request of the Russian Embassy but the other girl named
Anna 17 years of age was incarcerated in the prison of Galata Serai and the letters
she was carrying seized

I have together with the French and Italian Embassies taken steps to ascertain
that she is not ill treated in prison and Mr Eitzmaurice Third Dragoman of the Embassy
has had two interviews with her in the presence of the Mutessarif of Pera

She made no complaint but protested her innocence declaring that she had
received the letters from an unknown man who accosted her in the street and handed
her a card from her fiance an Armenian at present in London on which was written a
message requesting her to deliver the letters at their destination

The Turkish authorities deny this statement their version being that the girl is
the sister of one of the revolutionists recently arrested

The girl is still detained in prison but we have urged that on the ground of her
youth and probable innocence of complicity in revolutionary schemes she should be
released and allowed to return home under surveillance

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

No 344

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received September 7

My Lord Therapia September 2 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 3rd August I have the honour to report
that the Tokat Commission of Inquiry has returned to Constantinople

I instructed Mr Block to again ask the Foreign Minister what decision has been
arrived at in regard to the execution of the sentences of the Commission His
Excellency replied that all those sentenced to deatli would be imprisoned for life and
that the other guilty persons would be exiled

In reply to further inquiries Tewfik Pasha stated that there was little hope of the
Commission being sent to Eghin and I now hear from an indirect source that there is
an idea of sending them to Van to inquire into the recent frontier disturbances in that
vilayet

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

No 345

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received September 7

Telegraphic Constantinople September 7 1897 1O50 a m
WITH reference to my telegram of the 26th ultimo I have the honour to

report that the Grand Vizier declares that there are no armed bands in the Province
of Van and that the authorities have taken all necessary measures to prevent the
formation of any

No 346

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received September 8

Telegraphic Constantinople September 8 1897 noonIT is stated at the Porte that the Persian Government have admitted their
responsibility for the recent Armenian raid across the Turkish frontier and have
arrested the perpetrators thirteen being extradited to Turkey and the remainder
imprisoned or sent to Russia

The Porte have declined the Shah s offer to compensate Sherif Agha pointing out
that reparation to individuals must be made through the Turkish authorities
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No 347

Mr C Hardinge to the Marquess of Salisbury Received September 9

Telegraphic Tehran September 9 1897I HAVE received a report from Her Majesty s Consul General at Tabreez of an
attack by Kurds upon some villages in tbe plain of Salmas Several villages
however combined together and repulsed the assailants with small loss but the Kurds
succeeded in burning the villages

No 348

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received September 12

Telegraphic Constantinople September 12 1897 10 45 a m
IT is stated by Porte that Turkish frontier has been crossed by two more

bands at Bargiri and Serai
Latter consisting of nineteen dispersed by Turks

No 349

Consul General Wood to the Marquess of Salisbury Received September 13

My Lord Tabreez August 25 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 16th instant I have the honour to forward
for your Lordship s information the copy of a further despatch I addressed to Her
Majesty s Charge d Affaires at Tehran on the 23rd instant reporting the dispersion of
the Armenian revolutionary parties which carried out the armed raid and attack upon a
tribe of Turkish Kurds on the Turco Persian border

I have c
Signed CECIL G WOOD

Inclosure in No 349

Consul General Wood to Mr C Hardinge

Sir Tabreez August 23 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 15th instant reporting the news which
had come to my knowledge with regard to the attack committed on Turkish territory
by the Armenian revolutionary parties upon Turkish Kurds I have now the honour to
state that since their return to Persian soil these people have left the vicinity of the
border and have scattered some going towards Russia and others to various parts of
Persia

About fourteen as I reported on the 17th instant have already been arres edat
Salmas by the Persian authorities and this morning a batch of some fifteen to eighteen
Armenians were brought into town from those parts under strong escort two men on
every horse their hands bound behind them and their legs brought together under the
horses bellies

It is suspected however that among these people there may be some innocent
refugees from Turkey who of course prove easier to capture than their more alert
brethren

The question on the border at the present moment is between the Kurds and the
Persians

I have c
Signed CECIL G WOOD
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So 350

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received September 13

My Lord Constantinople September 3 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of despatch which
I have received from Her Majesty s Consul at Erzeroum reporting the result of the Vali
of Erzeroum s tour in the vilayet

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 350

Consul Graves to Sir P Currie

Sir Erzeroum Auyust 19 1897I HAVE the honour to report that the Vali Raouf Pasha after visiting the Cazas of
Khinis and Passin has returned to Erzeroum for a few days for the purpose of receiving
Shakir Pasha and will probably remain here over the Sultan s Accession Day the 31st
August before completing his projected tour of the northern cazas of Erzeroum

Yesterday I called upon his Excellency and found him fairly well satisfied with the
results of his inspection At Khinis where he had already suspended the Kaimakam
Ismail Bey lie found such evidence of that official s misconduct as decided him to insist
that he should be brought to trial A surprise visit to Hassan Kaleb resulted in the
dismissal of the Kaimakam of Passin together with the Cadi the Chief of Police and
several subordinate officials who had conspired to invent a tale of Armenian revolu
tionary activity in which they tried to implicate Dikran Effendi the second Police
Commissary at Erzeroum He hoped ultimately to get rid of all the corrupt and
incapable Sub Governors in this province and to replace them by officials of a better
class

I took this opportunity of drawing Raouf Pasha s attention to the appointment as
Kaimakam of Aintab in the Bayazid Sandjak of Hakki Effendi formerly Acting
Ka imakam of Eghin who according to the reports of Her Majesty s Vice Consul at
Kharput was largely responsible for the horrible massacre at Eghin last autumn
Raouf Pasha said that he had known Hakki Effendi some years ago when he was Vali of
Kharput and he found it hard to believe that he could have so misconducted himself at
Eghin as was alleged At the same time he thanked me for my warning and promised
to keep a close watch upon him

I have c
Signed R W GRAVES

So 351

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received September 13

My Lord Constantinople September 4 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 2nd September I have the honour to
forward to your Lordship herewith copy of despatch which I have received from Her
Majesty s Vice Consid at Sivas reporting the commutation of the sentence on the Tokat
prisoners

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE
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Inclosure in No 351

Major Bulman to Sir P Ourrie

Sir Sivas August 24 1897I HAVE the honour to report that the sentence of death passed on fifteen of the
prisoners at Tokat has been commuted to penal servitude for life All the prisoners left
Tokat last Sunday those condemned to death for Tripoli the others for Sinope A,s
disturbances were feared the prisoners were removed secretly during the night

I have c
Signed P BULMAN

No 352

Sir P Carrie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received September 13

My Lord ConsfaritinSple September 4 181 7WITH reference to my despatch of the 4th May last I have the honour to
forward to your Lordship herewith copy of despatch which I have received from Her
Majesty s Vice Consul at Sivas reporting the sentences on prisoners for disorders at
Gemerek

1 have c
Signed PHILIP CUEEIE

Inclosure in No 352

Major Bulman to Sir P Ourrie

Sir Sivas August 25 1897I HAVE the honour to report that the following sentences have been passed ou
those implicated in the disorders at Gemerek

One has been condemned to fifteen years imprisonment for wounding an Armenian
woman who died from the effects of the wound

One an Armenian to seven years for endeavouring to create a disturbance
Three to four years imprisonment for taking part in the disorder
Four to six months for assaulting an Armenian but without doing serious harm

1 have c
Signed 1 BULMAN

No 353

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received September 13

My Lord Therupia September 7 1897IN my despatch of the 30th June I drew attention to the disorderly condition
of the Kurdistan vilayets and to the manner in which the efforts of the Valis
to keep the excesses of the population within bounds arc neutralized by Marshal
Zeki Pasha Commandant of the 4th Army Corps at Erzinghian The control of the
Kurds appears to be left by the Palace in the hands of this officer who treats them
with great leniency and will not permit the civil authority to employ against them the
troops by which in the absence of anything like an adequate police force they could
alone be reduced to submission and compelled to respect the rights of property

During the last few months things have gone from bad to worse Tho raid
of revolutionary Armenians from Persian territory into the Van district has supplied
a welcome pretext for retaliation and although no renewal of the massacres has been
allowed the mountaineers have assumed a more defiant attitude and it has become
more difficult than ever to protect the Armenian villages from extortion and

pillage u inFrom Van Bitlis and Erzeroum the Consular Reports all show that the Vali s
authority is crippled by the action of Zeki Pasha Shemsi Pasha Acting Vali of

849 2 0
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Van who endeavoured to keep the Hamidieh regiments in check has been super
seded in the command of the troops of the province by Munir Pasha a nominee of
the Marshal Deprived of his only means of keeping order he has resigned his civil
office as well

The Vali of Bitlis demands in vain the surrender and punishment of the Kurdisli
ringleaders in the revolt at Modcki The notorious Hussein Pasha Chief of the
11 aidcranli Kurds has been again allowed to leave Erzinghian and resume his former
life of pillage in his own district of Patnotz on the borders of the Provinces of
Erzeroum and Van It has become clear in short that the advantage which as I
pointed out in my despatch above referred to might possibly be derived from having at
military head quarters a powerful Commander capable of suppressing if he wished
to do so the turbulence of the nomad population cannot be looked for in the case of
Zeki Pasha who openly shows his contempt for the civil authority and tolerates
crime and disorder The Minister of War has practically no authority over the Marshal
who takes his orders directly from the Palace It would be useless to appeal to that
quarter for his recall but I have nevertheless thought it advisable once more to call
the attention of the Turkish Government to the increasing anarchy which prevails in
the eastern vilayets With this object Mr Block has presented to the Grand Vizier
the Memorandum herewith inclosed in copy laying stress upon the danger of
weakening the civil authority in the disturbed districts of Asia Minor

I have c
Signed PHILIP CUBBIE

Inclosure in No 353

Memorandum

LA question de la division des pouvoirs civils et militaires surtout dans les provinces
Asiatiques de PEmpire a souvent fait l objet de representations de la part de PAmbas
sade de Sa Majeste Britannique Mais les rapports recus des Consuls Anglais a
Erzeroum Van et Bitlis prouvent que cette division continue a exister et que par
consequent l autorite des Valis se trouve fort entravee Le Muchir Zeki Pacha parait
pen dispose a prefer son concours aux Valis qui de leur part n exercent aucune autorite
sur les troupes so trouvant dans lours districts et qui malgre les efforts louables qu ils
depioyent pour le maintien de Pordre se trouvent le plus souvent paralyses par le
manque des moyens materiels pour assurer l execution des dispositions arretees par
cux II ressort de maints rapports recus que Zeki Pacha tend plutot a favoriser les
Kurdes et a proteger ceux ci centre toute poursuite pour les depredations qu ils
commettent presque journellement Ceci a eu lieu dernierement a Boulanik et a
Akhlat ainsi qu n Modeki on des troubles sorieux out etc occasionnes par les
Kurdes qui ont tue le Caimacan mais le Vali s est vu refuser le concours de la force
aruu c q i ilavaiten vain reclamec en vue de retablir Pordre et la miso en liberte
de Hussein Pacha de Patnotz est une nouvelle preuve de la favour temoignec aux
Kurdes par Zeki Pacha

L Ambassade do Sa Majeste desire l a ire lemarquer de la maniere la plus amicalc
a la Sublime Porte que cet etat de choses tend a rendre impossible le maintien de
Pordre dans les vilayets mentionnes Tout en reconnaissant La capacite le zele et le
denouement de Raouf Pacha de Shemsi Pacha et d Eumer Bey elle exprime son
regret de ce que les efforts de ces fonctionnaires pour assurer le bien etre et la tran
quillitc du pays sont destines a echouer s ils n ont pas sous leurs ordres une force armee
suffisante qu ils se sont souvent vu refuser malgre leurs demandes pressantes et
rciterees ou bien si les ofheiers militaires commandant les troupes dans leurs districts
ne recoivent pas Pordre formel de leur prefer un concours prompt et loyal pour le
retabl issement de Pordre s il venait a etre menace

L Ambassade de Sa Majeste se permet done d exprimer I espoir que des ordres
formels scront donnes au Commandant du 4 e Corps d Armee de prescrire aux Chefs de
Division sous scs ordres de ne pas refuser leur concours aux Valis quand ceux ci le
demauderaient et de s abstenir de couvrir de leur protection les Kurdes ou autres
reconnus coupables de pillage ou de mefaits semblables Quant a Van oil le Vali
ad interim a le grade de General de Division et ou la situation est loin d etre satis
faisaute il serait hautement a de sirer que le commandement des troupes fut lnisse a
Shemsi Pacha au lieu d etre confere a Munir Pacha Commandant de JKedit s qui ne
paraitrait pas avoir les capacites voulues
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Translation

THE question of the division of the civil and military Powers especially in the
Asiatic provinces of the Empire has often formed the subject of representations on the
part of Her Britannic Majesty s Embassy But the reports received from the British
Consuls at Erzeronm Van and Bitlis show that this division continues to exist and
that consequently the authority of the Valis is much hampered The Muchir Zeki
Pasha appears to he little disposed to assist the Valis who on their part do not
exercise any authority over the troops in their districts and who in spite of the praise
worthy efforts which they make to preserve order generally find their action paralysed
by the absence of material means of securing the execution of the measures they decide
upon It appears from a number of reports which have been received that Zeki Pasha
is rather inclined to favour the Kurds and to protect them from being called to account
for the depredations which they commit almost daily This happened lately at Boulanik
and at Akhlat as well as at Modeki M here serious disturbances were caused by the
Kurds who killed the Kai makam but the Vali was refused the assistance of the military
which he in vain applied for in order to restore order and the liberation of
Hussein Pasha of Patnotz is a fresh proof of the favour shown to the Kurds by Zeki

PashaHer Majesty s Embassy desires to point out to the Porte in the most friendly
manner that this state of things tends to render impossible the preservation of order in
the vilayets mentioned above While recognizing the ability zeal and devotion of Raouf
Pasha Shemsi Pasha and Eumer Bey it wishes to express its regret that the efforts
of these officials to secure the welfare and tranquillity of the country are destined to
fail if they have not under their orders a sufficient armed force which has often been
refused them in spite of their urgent and repeated applications or if the military officers
commanding the troops in their district do not receive strict instructions to co
operate promptly and loyally with them for the restoration of order if it should be

threatenedHer Majesty s Embassy accordingly ventures to express the hope that strict orders
will be given to the Commander of the 4th Army Corps to instruct the Commanders of
Divisions under him not to refuse their assistance to the Valis if they ask for it and to
refrain from protecting the Kurds or others known to be guilty of pillage or similar
offences As regards Van where the Acting Vali has the rank of General of Division
and where the situation is far from satisfactory it is very desirable that the command
of the troops should be left to Shemsi Pasha instead of being given to Munir Pasha
Commander of Eedifs who does not appear to posses the necessary qualifications

No 354

Sir P Chttrie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received September 13

My Lord Constantinople September 8 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 30th ultimo 1 have the honour to forwar
to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which I have received from Her Majesty s
Vice Consul at Van respecting the movements of Armenian revolutionists in that
vilayet

I have cSigned PHILIP CURPJE

Jnclosure in No 354

Captain Elliot to Sir P Carrie

Sir Van August 24, 1897T HAVE the honour to submit the following report on the doings of the Armenian
revolutionists in continuation of my despatch of the 11th instant

The numbers at first officially stated were greatly exaggerated both of the
assailants and those killed on either side About 460 took part in the attack on Sherif

849 2 0 2
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Bey s camp The statement as to atrocities is unconfirmed by independent testimony
and I believe false though there is unfortunately little reason to doubt that women
and children were killed when the camp was fired into

As to the share of the Persians in this affair I have no satisfactory information
It is possible that Persian Kurds personal enemies of Sherif Bey were among the
assailants

The Persian Consui General now seems to be on good terms with the Vali
Eeports say that after the attack on Sherif Bey the Kurds in the neighbourhood

were in an abject state of terror
The revolutionists appear to have recrossed the frontier with trifling loss about

eight killed or even less
Since this affair small bands have been roaming about the vilayet with the intention

some of getting into Van and causing trouble here others of killing certain Kurds who
have rendered themselves conspicuous by their treatment of Armenians

At present two of these bands are said to have crossed the lake one is in the city
and a fourth is close at hand

That these small parties of thirty to fifty men with a few pack animals should be
able to wander for days amongst thousands of well armed and well mounted Kurds is
significant

On one occasion the band about thirty strong that is now resting in the gardens
here were surrounded by 350 or 400 Hamidieh They kept up a rapid fire from their
magazine rifles and after three or four Kurds were hit the road was open

So called fighting was reported for some days from Perigri direction near the
north east corner of the lake where three or four Armenians were shot and one drowned

I am now in hopes that the men who have come into the city will go away quietly
after a while I have heard that their object and that of the band close at hand is to
protect their countrymen against attack by the Mahommedan mob With the welcome
news received last night of Shemshi Pasha s reinstatement this object ceases to exist
and I believe they appreciate that this is the case

I have c
Signed G S ELLIOT

No 355

Sir P Carrie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received September 13

My Lord Constantinople September 9 1897I HAVE the honour to inform your Lordship that it is announced in the news
papers that when the Ecumenical and Armenian Patriarchs proceeded to the Palace on
the 31st ultimo to present their congratulations on the occasion of the Sultan s
accession day His Majesty was pleased to grant them a private audience and to confer
on them personally high decorations on the former the Order of the Osmanieh in
brilliants and on the latter the Grand Cordon of the same Order

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

No 356

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received September 13

My Lord Constantinople September 9 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 22nd July respecting the question
of the rebuilding of Christian schools and churches in Asia Minor I have the honour to
transmit to your Lordship herewith copy of a further despatch which I have received
Irom Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Kharput inclosing a list of the Protestant churches
and schools which were destroyed in the disturbances of 1895

I communicated the list together with Mr Fontana s despatch to M Boyadjian
Vekil of the Protestant community

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE
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Inclosurc 1 in No 356

Vice Consul Fontana to Sir P Currie

Sir Khar put August 15 1897I HAVE the honour to return herewith to your Excellency a Memorandum
reporting that the Armenian Patriarch has addressed a takrir to the competent Depart
ment with reference to the rebuilding of churches and schools destroyed during the late
disturbances and that a list of such buildings will be prepared for presentation to the
Porte as soon as the Turkish Government asks for it officially

As however Protestant churches and schools may be overlooked by the Patriarch
1 have the honour to inclose a list of the Protestant buildings of the nature in question
which have been destroyed in this vilayet and that of Diarbekir and the reconstruction
of which meets in most cases with protracted obstruction on the part of the authorities
The Protestant pastor at Malatia has written to me requesting that permission may be
obtained for the repair impracticable A Mazbata with plans was some time ago
submitted he states both to the Vali and to the Porte but so far without result He
adds that the children during school time are exposed to the sun owing to the fact of
their school being roofless

Among the American Mission buildings here four dwelling houses one church and
four school buildings were burnt Application was recently made to the V ali for
permission to rebuild one room on these premises and after prolonged negotiation the
matter was referred to Constantinople thus postponing the rebuilding indefinitely
Unless a Circular order be issued by the Porte to the provincial Governors General all
such applications may henceforth be dealt with in the same manner In certain
instances buildings now repairable will soon cease to be so owing to continued exposure

to the weather
I have c

Signed R PONT AN A

Inclosure 2 in No 356

List of Protestant Churches and Schools destroyed in the Disturbances of 1895

Place
Church or

Chapel
Boys

Schools
Girls

Schools

Vilayet of Maamoujret el Aziz

Habousig
1 1

Khoyulon
1 1

Malatia
1 idad piti iteidw

Shepik
l

Bizmisham
i

l

Eski Malatia
l

Garmuri
i

Hokh
i

Kessovik
Majaran

l

Jtartek
l

Vilayet of Diauhekir

Choonkush
I alou

Dibneh
Kilisseh
Haineh

1

1

rebuilding
1

1

l

l

l

l

l

l

i
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No 357

Sir P Cnrric to the Marquess of Salisbury Received September 13

My Lord Therapia September 9 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 2nd instant I have the honour to
report that in reply to further representations the Minister of the Interior has stated
that Reshid Bey the Mudir of Barwarah has been dismissed and replaced by Hadji
Mahmoud EfFendi whose appointment has already been approved by the Sublime Porte

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

No 358

Consul General Wood to the Marquess of Salisbury Received September 15

My Lord Tabreez August 26 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 25th instant I have the honour to
forward for your Lordship s information the copy of a further despatch I have this
day addressed to Her Majesty s Charge d Affaires at Tehran giving the latest infor
mation received hy me with regard to the doings of the late bands of Armenian
revolutionary parties on the border the arrest of some among them and the attitude
of the Azerbaijan officials in these matters

I have c
Signed CECIL G WOOD

Inclosure in No 358

Consul General Wood to Mr C Hardinge

Sir Tabreez August 26 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 23rd instant reporting the disper
sion of the Armenian revolutionary bands which had returned to Persia after their
attack and slaughter of a tribe of Turkish Kurds under the Chieftainship of Shereef
Agha and the subsequent arrest of some of these people by the Persian authorities
I have now the honour to state that the number of the Armenians hrought into
Tabriz on the morning of the 23rd instant amounted to twenty of whom seven only
were shown to helong to the raiders

Among them were five Russian subjects who were given up to their national
authorities here thirteen Turkish subjects who are to be or have been sent to Khoi
and two Persians who are still kept in custody and will doubtless have to come to
some amicable arrangement with their authorities before regaining their liberty

Since my last report some 14,000 cartridges of the latest Russian military pattern
have been discovered in an Armenian shop and confiscated hy the authorities

Erom reports which have reached me it appears that before marching upon
Shereef Agha s camp the Armenian revolutionists perpetrated smaller raids during
which they behaved with great ferocity for as I am informed on reliahle authority
they continually hrought back to Persian territory besides booty and captured
women sacks filled with the amputated breasts of women and the ears and noses of
men

I have c
Signed CECIL G WOOD

No 359

The Marquess of Salisbury to Sir P Currie

Sir Foreign Office September 18 1897I HAVE received your Excellency s despatch of the 7th instant with regard
to the disorderly condition of the Vilayets of Kurdistan owing largely to the action
of Zeki Pasha
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I approve the representations winch your Excellency has made to the Porte on
this subject

I am cSigned SALISBURY

No 360

Mr C Hardinge to the Marquess of Salisbury Received September 20

My Lord Gulhek August 24 1807UPON the 18th May last I received from Her Majesty s Consul General at
Tabreez reliable information to the effect that a band o Armenians belonging to the
Revolutionary party were assembling in the Plain of Salmas that they were procuring
arms and that they were preparing an immediate raid into Turkey with a view to
attacking the Kurds

I lost no time in bringing this information to the knowledge of the Persian
Government and I repeatedly urged upon the Mushir ed Dowleh the imperative
necessity of taking immediate steps to prevent any raid across the Turkish frontier
which would be likely to embitter relations between the Persian and Turkish Govern
ments and to provoke reprisals against the Christians both in Persia and Turkey
Mr Wood made similar representations to the Governor General of Tabreez

The Mushir ed Dowleh repeatedly assured me that there was no cause for alarm
and that the necessary troops had been sent to maintain order in the district of
SalmasUpon the receipt of your Lordship s telegram of the 6th August I made
further representations to the Mushir ed Dowleh strongly impressing upon his
Excellency the necessity of the Persian Government taking immediate action to
prevent any movement across the frontier

Unfortunately the Turkish frontier had been already crossed at dawn on the
6th instant and the attack already made upon the Kurdish encampment It is difficult
to know the exact number of those killed by the Armenians Mr Wood estimating the
Kurdish losses at over 400 of both sexes while the Turkish Embassy state that 200
Kurds were killed of whom there were sixty eight women and forty eight children
The Turkish Ambassador has also informed me that horrible cruelties and mutilations
were perpetrated upon the Kurds by the Armenians and that a large number of horses
and cattle were destroyed by them The Armenian revolutionaries appear to have lost
only seven men and to have retreated across the Persian frontier

After hearing of these occurrences I took an early opportunity of seeing the
Mushir ed Dowleh when I reminded his Excellency of the assurances which he had
given meHis Excellency declared to me that the Persian Government had sent stringent
orders to the Governor General of Tabreez who apparently with the lapse of time had
been lulled into a false sense of security and had done nothing to hinder the prepara
tions of the revolutionaries He stated however that a large number of those who
attacked the Kurdish camp were Turkish Armenians Avho had joined the others as they
crossed the frontier

I also strongly recommended both the Prime Minister and the Minister for
Foreign Affairs to take immediate steps for the arrest and disarmament of those
Armenians who had returned to Persian territory and to give no further cause
for the excitement and agitation undoubtedly existing across the frontier

Upon the 17th instant I was told by the Turkish Ambassador that he had had an
interview with the Shah and in accordance with his instructions had spoken to His
Majesty in very strong terms and had formulated the following demands for the
violation of Turkish territory

1 Arrest and punishment of the offenders
2 Indemnity to the families of those killed and to the wounded

I 3 Punishment of the civil and military authorities who should have taken steps
to prevent the raid

4 An assurance that measures would be taken to prevent the recurrence oi
similar incidents in the future

5 Formal apology to the Turkish Government
His Excellency informed me at the same time that he had been instructed to
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state that unless these conditions were accepted good relations hctween Turkey and
Persia would become endangered

As the demands of the Turkish Government appeared to me to be extremely
moderate I strongly recommended the Persian Government to lose no time in
accepting them and to do what they could to repair the shortcomings of their officials
who were undoubtedly very much to blame for their apathy and inaction Both the
Prime Minister and the Minister for Foreign Affairs have since assured me that they
have come to terms with the Turkish Government on the subject

I also hear that the Emperor of Russia having received a telegram from the
Sultan asking for His Imperial Majesty s assistance in this matter M Stcheglow
received instructions from Count Mouravieff to support the demands of the Turkish
Ambassador

Mr Wood has reported to me that the revolutionary Armenians have been
dispersed about eighty of them proceeding towards the Russian frontier that fourteen
Armenians have been arrested at Salmas and others in the neighbourhood of Tabreez
including Joseph Mirzaiantz their Treasurer According to a later telegram the latter
has escaped from his guards probably through bribery

Reports received from the Turkish frontier state that great excitement prevails
everywhere against all Christians owing to the raid of the revolutionary Armenians
and to a recent incident when the Christians of Mawana killed tw r o Turkish soldiers
who were carrying off their sheep A large body of Kurds belonging to the Mazaki
and Shekaki tribes have already sacked some Armenian villages in the district of
Salmas and are said to be awaiting a favourable opportunity for raiding the districts of
Salmas and Urumiah in force

I am informed by the Mushir ed Dowleh who is very apprehensive of the out
break of future serious troubles that he has already instructed the Persian Minister in
London by telegraph to acquaint your Lordship with the state of affairs on the Turkish
frontier and to request your Lordship s good offices in urging the Turkish Government
to take the necessary military measures for exercising restraint upon the Kurds

In the meantime two battalions of Persian infantry with a small body of cavalry
and artillery have been sent as reinforcements to the 4,000 Persian troops already
stationed upon the frontier

I have c
Signed CHARLES HARDINGE

No 361

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received September 20

My Lord Therapia September 11 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 28th July forwarding Mr Crow s
Report on his journey in the Sasun and Guenj districts I have the honour to
transmit herewith a copy of a Memorandum from the Sublime Porte which I have
received in answer to my representations on the subject of the forced conversions
and military exemption tax

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inelosure in No 301

Memorandum

LK iouverneu GciUM il du Vilayet do Bitlis interpclle a propos des faits
mentionnes dans la Notice de l Ambassadc de Sa Majeste Britannique en date du 5
du mois ecoule telegraphte que les Armeniens qui avaient embrasse l lslamisme lors
des derniers desordres sont deja revenus a leur ancienne croyance sans qu aucune
pv ssion ait etc exerce sur eux pour les amener a y renoncer

Quant a la perception de la taxe d exoneration militaire des Armeniens du
Sancljak de Guendj aueune irregularite n a ete commise a ce sujet par ies
autorites Imperiales Quelques individus qui ne se trouvaient pasinscrits sur les
registres du cetis avaient i est vrai declare qu ils se convertiraient a l lslamisme si
la taxer d axoneYation militaii e leur etait demandee pour les annees ecoulees depuis
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la date de leur naissance mais sur la reponse des autorites locales que leur con
version n aurait nullement pour effet de les soustraire au paiement de cette taxe
pour les dites annees ils n ont pas change de religion

La taxe dont il s agit sera percue sur la base sus indiqu e avec celle qui
sera payee cette annee paries habitants des localites dont les individus precites sont
originaires

he 7 Septembre 1897
Translation

THE Governor General of the Vilayet of Bitlis having been questioned in regard to
the facts mentioned in the Memorandum of Her Britannic Majesty s Embassy of the
5th ultimo has telegraphed that the Armenians who embraced Islam during the late
disturbances have already returned to their former religion and that no pressure has
been brought to bear on them to induce them to renounce it

As regards the collection of the military exemption tax from the Armenians of the
Sandjak of Ghenj no irregularity has been committed by the Imperial authorities in
connection with the matter Certain persons who were not inscribed in the taxation
registers had it is true declared that they would become Mahommedans if they were
called upon to pay the military exemption tax for the years since their birth but on
receiving from the local authorities the reply that their conversion would certainly
not have the effect of relieving them of the payment of this tax for those years they
refrained from changing their religion

The tax in question will be levied on the basis indicated above with that which is to be
paid this year by the inhabitants of the places of which the persons referred to above are
natives

September 7 1897

No 362

Sir P Carrie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received September 20

My Lord Constantinople September 14 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Van respecting the general
condition of that vilayet and the necessity of maintaining Shemshi Pasha as
Vali

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURKIE

Inclosure in No 362

Vice Consul Elliot to Sir P Currie

Sir Van September 1 1897I HAVE the honour to submit the following general Report on the present state
of affairs

The announcement that Shemshi Pasha had been reinstated caused great
rejoicing here I have heard that a massacre had been planned for the day of his
intended departure There is no doubt that the liveliest apprehensions were enter
tained by all classes here on the news of his dismissal except of course the black
guard element I have referred to before

The news however received on the 27th that he is deprived of command of the
troops is equally serious and perhaps more significant The bulk of the people here
do not appreciate the importance of this and confidence continues unabated

Shemshi Pasha will however resign the Governorship unless the command of
the troops is restored to him My colleagues and myself agree that he has no other
course open to him

Disorders will occur which he will be powerless to check and which will be
made an excuse for punishing him for standing well with the Consuls

I am now inclined to believe that Zeki Pasha will not dare to promote a
general massacre here at any rate at present He knows that he has been accused

819 2 P
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of wishing to do so and that should such an event occur the storm that would be
raised would be too much even for him

There will however be no security for Christians in Asiatic Turkey as long as
he is here My French colleague and 1 are perfectly at one on this point

Men are worth more than measures in this country We feel that ihe very first
step if an advance towards the amelioration of the present state of affairs is to be
made must be to get rid of the man who was decorated for his share in the Sasun
massacres who has opposed with all his power every honest official in this country
and who has been at the bottom of and has protected the authors of every Kurdish
outrage

The shortsighted and cruel policy of using the Kurds to terrorize and keep
under the Armenians is execrated by every right thinking man whatever may be
his creed

Turks sometimes openly declare that the Armenian revolutionists are right that
the wrongs inflicted on their people are past endurance and loudly denounce the
Government

I was asked by the Vali to enter into communication with the revolutionists and
make them an offer of a free pardon if they would surrender

1 did not succeed in seeing any of the men themselves I fancy they feared they
would be compromised with their party if they were known to have any relations
with me Further they admitted a fear that diversity of opinion among themselves
would be caused by an interview My messages however reached them I also saw
the sister of a noted malcontent who has given the Government a great deal of
trouble and who led the band about thirty strong that broke through about
400 Hamidieh that had surrounded them

After the failure of my attempts to see her brother I sent for her and
explained to her that if these men whose presence armed in the gardens was a
menace to peace provoked disorder of any sort here they would only harm their
people and their cause I warned them of the danger they stood in of betrayal and
of the probability that if in resisting arrest they were to kill a soldier or two the
mob would get out of hand and the scenes of last June here be repeated Further
they only had it in their power under present circumstances to do harm 1 pointed
to the reinstatement of Shemshi Pasha as a sign that better days might be hoped
for and promised to telegraph and ask your Excellency to support his proposal to
offer a free pardon provided they would surrender and would give what I considered
satisfactory guarantees of an intention to behave as peaceable citizens

That evening twelve are reported to have left and yesterday 1 heard that
had left the gardens and was assembling his band with the intention of

returning to Persia 1 can lorm no opinion as yet as 1 0 the truth or otherwise of
these rumours

The population however still continue to see in Shemshi Pasha s presence here a
guarantee of securitv

Mr Allen is doing excellent work in buying and distributing cattle to the
villagers and sometimes seed

In one or two districts people who had left are returning to their homes on
hearing of the help that was being given Should better days come I am told by
those who know the people that most of them would return to their deserted
villages

A further proof of the feeling of security in the districts is that within the last
few days villagers have been coming and asking for cattle

If the Mushir triumphs eventually this desirable condition of affairs will cease
to exist a rtd the people will again he plunged into the misery from which they are just
emerging

With all their faults it is but fair to lemember that they are the fruits of
oppression these people are thrifty and industrious to an exceptional degree and
have shown a power of endurance of cruel misfortunes that is nothing short of
marvellous They do not appear wanting in courage and certainly not in intelli
gence With good government they might become valuable citizens and a source
of power to the State

I have c
Signed G ELLIOT
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No 363

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received September 20

My Lord Constantinople September 14 1897T HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Van respecting the
deplorable condition of the Armenians in the Ardjish district of the vilayet

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 363

Vice Consul Elliot to Sir P Currie

Sir Van September 1 1897I HAVE the honour to report that since writing my last despatch I have seen
an official who has just returned from the Ardjish district north of the lake

He gives a pitiable description of the state of the Armenians still left there
They are absolutely slaves and in return for working for their Kurdish masters get
but just enough to keep them alive Their gardens destroyed their goods taken
rom them cattle turned into the crops children huddle naked in the empty houses

and any man who dares to object has his eyes gouged out
On Saturday last the 28th there was very nearly being a massacre in

Ardjish
Some Kurds were looting a passing caravan Shots were fired An alarm

spread that the Armenian revolutionists had come The Kurds rushed to arms and
mounted The Christians began to flee and some blackguards ran through the
bazaar calling out that now was the time for those who loved the prophet

The soldiers who had been fired on by the Kurds were fortunately annoyed
The ringleaders of the disturbance were arrested and detained in spite of the wish
of the mob to have them released They were chiefly Hamidieh officers

The news of the dismissal of Shemshi Pasha from the command of the troops
had reached the Kurds before this incident and their rejoicing over it was great
Zeki is a King among them they recognize no authority but his The opinion is
hat he means to make himself a Prince of an independent Kurdistan

My colleagues and I believe that the reports from Ardjish are not exaggerated
f was unable to visit Ardjish owing to recent disturbances but all accounts agree
as to the sad state of affairs there 1 fear that there are terrible times in store for
the Christians if the Mushir triumphs

The general idea is that he is working for himself and any disturbance that
can weaken and discredit the Sultan s Government he will use to his own advan
ta S e

It is reported that certain Persian villages were raided by Turkish Kurds in
revenge for the Armenian attack The Persian Kurds contemplate retaliation In
any case the look out for the Christians in that direction is gloomy

In my opinion this would not have occurred had Shemshi Pasha not been
interfered with

I have c
Signed G F ELLIOT

No 364

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received September 20

My Lord Constantinople September 16 1897WITH reference to my despatch of the 1st July last 1 have the honour
to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch which 1 have received from
Her Majesty s Vice Consul at Kharput respecting the restitution to their Armenian
owners of land seized by Mussulmans at IJidj

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

849 62 0
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3 jjInclosure in No 364

Vice Consul Fontaria to Sir P Currie

J m 1 M rSiy Rharput August 31 1897IN accordance with the instructions conveyed in your Excellency s despatch of
the 1st ultimo regarding the restitution to their Armenian owners of land seized by
Mussulmans at Ilidj I have the honour to report that the Vali who returned a few
days ago from his tour of inspection to Maaden Arabkir and Eghin now informs
me that before quitting the latter town he instructed the Kaimakam to proceed to
Ilidj and superintend in person the surrender of those lands to their lawful
proprietors

The Yali adds that he has since received complaints from Moslems of the Ilidj
district as to action taken by the Kaimakam in regard to lands to which Armenians
lay claim whereupon he infers that his instructions to Rifaat Effendiare being satis
factorily carried out

I shall not fail to report to your Excellency such further details as I may
succeed in collecting with reference to the reversion of the lands in question

I have c
Signed RAPHAEL A EONTANA

No 365

Sir P Currie to the Marquess of Salisbury Received September 20

My Lord Constantinople September 16 1897I HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship herewith copy of a despatch
which I have received from Her Majesty s Consul at Damascus respecting the
movements of the tribes in the Hauran

I have c
Signed PHILIP CURRIE

Inclosure in No 365

Consul Richards to Sir P Currie

Sir Damascus September 6 1897I HAVE the honour to report to your Excellency that a conflict recently took
place at a spot known as Ain Hamer in the Lejah between the Imperial troops and
a considerable body of Hauranese Moslems and Bedouin the result of which
was that ten soldiers were killed and about twenty of their opponents there being
several persons wounded on both sides The fighting appears to have lasted in a
somewhat desultory and intermittent fashion for two whole days viz the 27th and
28th ultimo the origin of the conflict being the opposition on the part of the troops
to the approach of the Hauranese and Bedouin to the water spring from which
the name of the place Ain Hamer is taken and the equally persistent efforts of
the latter to force their way to the coveted spot

Subsequently one battalion of troops left for Sheikh Miskin
I am also informed that after the conflict at Ain Hamer a considerable number

of Druses said to be 150 coming from the southern part of the Jebel Druse viz
the villages of Salkhad Orman Melah and others started off for the Lejah with
the object of joining hands with the Hauranese and Bedouin Previously to their
departure a large meeting was held at Orman at which a number of Druses
from the northern district of the Jebel were present After the southern
Druses had left for the Lejah as stated above the Kaimakam summoned all the
Mudirs of the Jebel Druses to his presence and asked them the meaning of
the meeting at Orman Their reply naturally evasive was to the effect that a
number of their compatriots who had been banished to Crete had returned and as
they the Mudirs could not give any support or countenance to men who were
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under the displeasure of the Government the returned exiles had joined camps with
the Bedouin and it was they who were causing this tionble and excitement The
Kaimakam is reported to have replied somewhat vaguely that the matter would be

arrangedOn the 30th ultimo a mixed band of Hauranese and Bedouin went to Inkhill
a Christian village in the Hauran and tried to induce the inhabitants to follow their
example in the matter of emigration to the Lejah On the Inkhillis refusing to do
so they were attacked and one of their number killed while twelve were so severely
wounded that five of them are reported to have died of their wounds Since this
occurrence it would appear that soldiers have been stationed in all the Christian
villages of that district to protect them against such outrages

I have c
Signed W S RICHARDS
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